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The new DataLink 2400 modem
from Applied Engineering, it's a lot more
than just twice as fast.
DATALINK 2400 TM
AMC

Applied Engineering's new DataLink- 2400. Simply put,
the finest modem on the market for your Apple IIcs,
IIe or II+.
Bring home a world of information . . . from up to the
minute flight information to whole libraries of resource
materials. Even download free software and games.
Twice the speed.
At transmission speeds up
to 2400 bps (bits-per-second),
Applied Engineering's new
DataLink 2400 is capable of
putting text on the screen faster
than the human eye can follow.
That means you can capture a
great deal more material in less
time than with 1200 bps modems. And unlike other
modems, the DataLink 2400 comes complete with
powerful, easy-to-use communications software.
Complete communications software included.
Both our new DataLink 2400 and our DataLink 1200
modems feature AE's exclusive communications software
—on disk and in ROM—everything needed to get you
immediately up and running. Our powerful DataTerm
software for the Iles and IIe supports VT-52 screen
emulation, macros, file transfers, on-line time display,
recording buffer and more. It even stores hundreds of
phone numbers for auto-dialing and log on. And for II+
and 64K IIe owners, our OnLine 64 software has many of
the same powerful features.
Worldwide compatibility.
The DataLink 2400 is fully compatible with Bell 103 and
212 protocols, as well as European protocol CCITT V.22
BIS, V.22 and V.21. It operates at varying transmission
speeds from 0-300, 1200 and 2400 bps.
The new 2400, like our best-selling DataLink" 1200,
carries a full five year warranty and comes complete with
two modular phone jacks for data and voice calls, a
thoughtful feature that means fewer wires to connect We
also include an extra long telephone cable, in case your
computer is across the room from your telephone jack
You can track the progress of calls either electronically or
via on-board speaker. And built-in diagnostics reliably
check transmission accuracy.
Prices subject to change without notice Brands and product names are registered
trademarks of their respective holders
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Packed with important features:
• Non-volatile memory for modem configuration
• Full Hayes AT compatibility
• Point-to-Point, ASCII Express, Access II compatibility, in
addition to AE's included DataTerm and Online 64
software.
• Super Serial Card "Front End" for highest software
compatibility (unlike others)
• Adaptive equalization and descrambling
• Hardware configuration for DSR and DCD
• PC Transporter (MS-DOS) compatibility
• FCC certified design
$204.90 in freebies.
We also throw in a nice collection of
goodies—a free subscription to the
GEnie network worth $29.95, $60 of
free on-line time from NewsNet, a free
$50 subscription to the Official Airline
Guide and a fee-waived membership
to The Source worth $49.95 plus
VA-0i; $15 of free on-line time.
That's $204.90 worth of free
memberships, discounts and
on-line time when you purchase the powerful DataLink
2400 at $239.
DataLink 1200 reduced.
Loaded with all the features of the new 2400, (except
CCITT, DSR/DCD and non-volatile ROM configurations)
our 1200 bps DataLink modem, complete with software and freebies, is an
affordable alternative at only $179.
$179
Datallnk 1200
$239
DataLink 2400
Order today!
To order or for more information, see your dealer or call
(214) 241-6060 today, 9 am to 11 pm, 7 days. Or send
check or money order to Applied Engineering. MasterCard,
VISA and C.O.D. welcome. Texas residents add 7% sales
tax. Add $10 outside U.S.A.

AE APPLIED ENGINEERINGThe Apple enhancement experts.

(214) 241-6060
P.O. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX 75011

Touch The Cutting Edge
Every Month-Only $6.65
Software to Sharpen Your Apple' II Skills Guaranteed Satisfaction
or Your Money Back

SOFTDISK is one 31/2" disk or two 51 /4" disks full of quality software
for your Apple II, delivered to your door every month for only $6.65
an issue. SOFTDISK keeps you on the cutting edge of the rapidly
changing world of software for your Apple II. Every issue brings you
new useful applications for home or work as well as entertaining
games and features. Each month you'll receive from five to ten
quality, original programs (not public domain) depending on the
size of each program.

Get the Most From Your Apple II
Every month you can rely on the vast experience of our editors and
programmers to provide you with carefully selected software you
can use. Each monthly issue contains valuable features such as:
home financial programs, recipe organizers, accounting packages,
word processing applications, PrintShop- graphics, application templates for Appleworks'", educational programs, and games. With
our easy-to-follow documentation on disk and our unique menu
system, you'll master each new application with confidence and
ease.

Your Best Software Value
Without investing a fortune, SOH DISK will convince you that your
Apple II is the most versatile and powerful tool you own. You'll learn
more about your Apple II, its capabilities, and available software
than you now believe possible. At $6.65 an issue — you just can't find
a better software value for your Apple II than SOFTDISK.

FREE SOFTWARE—
With a 3-Month Trial Subscription
SOFTDISK is sent to you each month on one 31/2" disk or two 51/4"
disks. Try SOFIDISK for three months for only $19.95 (that's only
$6.65 an issue) and receive "The Best of SOFTDISK" absolutely free.
This bonus disk contains the very best programs from past issues of
SOFTDISK.
PrintShop is a trademark of Broderbund Software. Apple and Appleworks are trademarks of Apple Computer Inc

SOFTDISK is the "original monthly software collection" created by.
SOFTDISK, INC. As software publishers since 1981, we guarantee
the quality of all our software products. If you are not fully satisfied
with SOFTDISK, return your first issue for a full refund. "The Best
of SOFTDISK" is yours to keep. You can't lose. Order today with the
attached coupon or call toll free 1-800-831-2694.

Call Toll Free 1-800-831-2694
Contents of Issue #84 (Available as a back issue)
Thousand Year Date Book • The Bilestoad
Kono • The Works Shop • Number Clue
Multi-Drill • PrintShop" Graphics • Box Root
The Desktop • Boxmaker • The Marketplace
A
YES! Please rush me my free The Best of SOFTDISK and start
my three month trial subscription to SOFIDISK for my Apple II
for only $19.95 postage paid. (CanadalMexico U.S. $24.95, Overseas
U.S. $27.95) Make checks payable to Softdisk, Inc. in U.S. Funds.
(Louisiana residents add 4% sales tax).
0 Two 51/4" disks
0 One 31/2" disk
Name
Address
Zip + 4
City
State
Ext.
Home Phone (
• Discover ❑ AmEx ❑ VISA/MC 0 Payment Endosed(u.s. funds only!)
Exp.
Card #
Signature
SOFTDISK, INC.
L P.O. Box 30008 • Shreveport, La. 71130-0008 IN128
Circle 292 on Reader Service Card.

AppleWorks
never had it
so good.

The TimeOut TM series is the best thing
to come along for AppleWorks users in
a long time. These widely acclaimed
AppleWorks add-ons aren't like add-ons
at all. They are integrated so well with
AppleWorks they seem built-in—like
they have always been there. And you
can access them instantly from inside
AppleWorks. Our original seven
TimeOut products (QuickSpell,
SuperFonts, Graph, UltraMacros,
SideSpread, FileMaster and DeskTools)
revolutionized the way you use
AppleWorks. Now there are more
TimeOut products that have just been
added to the family.

TimeOut ThesaurusTM
Thesaurus gives you instant access to
nearly 50,000 online synonyms. Stop
wasting time looking up synonyms by
hand in your old paperback thesaurus.
With Thesaurus you can just put the
cursor on the word you want a synonym
for, press Open-Apple-Escape and you
will see a list of synonyms from the
built-in Random House word list.
Synonyms are listed by parts of
speech—noun, verb, etc. If you see a
word that suits you, select it and the
original word in your document will
automatically be replaced with the new
word. If you see a word that you almost
like, you can get a list of synonyms for
that word—you can get synonyms for
synonyms up to eight levels deep. And
Thesaurus is smart. It automatically
removes and adds suffixes as needed to
let you find the maximum number of
synonyms possible. Thesaurus is the
perfect companion for QuickSpell too.

TimeOut PowerPackTM
PowerPack (Editor's Choice, in Cider
magazine August 1988) includes ten

new applications that add more muscle
to AppleWorks:
TRIPLE DESKTOP allows up to 36 files
on the desktop (instead of just 12).
TRIPLE CLIPBOARD creates three
independent clipboards.
PROGRAM SELECTOR lets you run
other programs and automatically return to
AppleWorks.
LINE SORTER alphabetizes lists of words
or numbers in the word processor.
HELP SCREENS let you make your own
customized help screens.
FILE LIBRARIAN reads your disk
directories into a data base file where you
can search and sort on any category.
DESKTOP SORTER arranges the desktop
index any way you want.
CATEGORY SEARCH lets you search one
particular category instead of all.
AWP TO TXT saves true text without all
those unwanted carriage returns.
ASCII VALUES converts numbers to
ASCII, hex, binary and screen equivalents.

TimeOut Desk Tools IITM
DeskTools II adds all kinds of goodies
to AppleWorks:
AREA CODE FINDER shows you area
codes for the U.S. by city or state.
CALCULATOR PLUS is an extremely
powerful financial and scientific calculator.
CLIPBOARD VIEWER shows you the
current contents of the clipboard.
MEASUREMENTS converts metric,
decimal, length, weight, liquid, time, etc.
DIRECTREE shows where your files are
stored on disk and lets you load them
without specifying prefixes or pathnames.
DISK TESTER verifies your disk.
FILE SEARCH finds the phrase you're
looking for in any file on disk, fast.
PRINTER MANAGER lets you send any
control codes you want to your printer.
SCREEN BLANKER prevents screen
burn-in by blanking it when not in use.
SCREEN PRINTER lets you print any
portion of the screen.
STOP WATCHES keep track of up to five
separate events at the same time.

TimeOut SpreadToolsTM
SpreadTools is packed with new
applications designed especially for
AppleWorks spreadsheets:
ANALYZER lets you scan your
spreadsheet for errors, print out a cell
cross reference, get a bird's eye view of the
entire spreadsheet, adjust column widths to
show entire formulas, track down cell
references, and print the value of all cells.
BLOCK COPY lets you copy blocks of
cells (rather than just rows or columns).
CELLINK links spreadsheets so you can
import values from other spreadsheet files.
DATA CONVERTER automatically
converts data from word processor to
spreadsheet, spreadsheet to data base, and
data base to spreadsheet.
FORMULA TO VALUE converts formula
cells to values to save memory and cut
down on re-calculation time.
QUICK COLUMNS lets you set column
widths fast.
ROWS < — > COLUMNS lets you
convert a row into a column or vice versa.

TimeOut MacroToolsTM
In addition to the original MacroTools
(Macro Debugger, Task Launcher, Menu
Maker, Token Chart, File Stats, and
lots of new macros), there's also
MacroTools II which has still more for
all of you macro maniacs including
Publisher, File Lister, Macro Lock and
tons of new macros.

TimeOut Paint TM
Paint is a bonus, pull-down menu,
graphics program that we've recently
added to SuperFonts and Graph. It has
lots of tools and works with Hi-Res,
Double Hi-Res and PrintShop pictures.
What are you waiting for? Go to your
local store today or call us and order
direct.
You've never had it so good.

©1988, Beagle Bros, Inc., 6215 Ferris Square, Suite 100, San Diego, CA 92121 • TimeOut requires an Apple IIgs, Ilc or Ile (128K min) and AppleWorks v2.0 or 2.1 • Network/District/Site licenses available
To request our catalog or for more information call 619-452-5500 • lb order call 800-345-1750, in California call 800-992-4022 • AppleWorks is a registered trademark licensed to Claris Corp.

ZIMCO
INTERNATIONAL, INC.
65-39 213 St., Ons Village. NY 11427

FREE SHIPPING
ON ALL ORDERS*

Z-RAM ULTRA 3 w/512k $410
Z-RAM ULTRA 3 w/1 M. $634
$365 APLUS MOUSE lic,Mac
$79 APPLE Color Composite.... $315
LASER 128 Computer
$48 APPLE Monochrome
$125
LASER 128EX Computer $423 CH Flightstick
$475 Please remember to specify the
CH Mach Ill Joystick Ile/II+ .. $36 APPLE RGB Analog GS
GENUINE APPLE:
$100 IIGS version when you order
$598 Extended 80 col. for Ile
$29 Amber or Green Mono
Apple Ilc CPU
$229 software for the IIGS.
$29 MAGANVOX RGB 14"
Apple Ile CPU
$625 Fan & Surge Prot
DELUXE PAINT
$73
Apple MacPlus 1 Meg .. $1325 JOYSTICK for Ile/c/GS
$24
GRAPHIC WRITER
$109
Kensington System Saver $62
$84 APPLE Imagewriter 32K Op. $80 HACKER
$25
KOALA Pad Plus
$30 Imagewriter II (no cable) .. $465 INSTANT MUSIC
$37
Genuine Apple 3,5", 800K
KRAFT 3-but. joystick
$55 Imagewriter LO
$1080 LEARNING CO.:
drive (IIGS/Mac)
$325 LASER 128 Mouse
$21
LASERWRITER
TINT
$3745
Reader
Rabbit
GS
$37
LASER
128K
cables
Apple UnIDisk 3.5 w/Catalyst
$19 LASERWRITER IISC
$2099
Writer Rabbit GS
$339 Lower Case ROM,I1+ only
$30
(IIC,I1E,I1+)
LASERWRITER
IINTX
$5245
Magic
Spells
GS
$25
ORANGE
MICRO:
Applied Engineering
$175
Math Spells GS
Hotlink serial-to-parallel
$54 CITIZEN 1200
$25
with a 1 year warranty
$170
$110
Prograppler Ile/IIGS
$84
MSP-15
$378 Mastertracks MIDI
5.25" drive
$79 EPSON-YES WE CARRY EPSON MICROPROSE:
$46 Pro-Grappler +/IIc
Controller
Silent Service GS
$115 Please call for prices.
$25
Genuine Apple 5.25" drive
w/buffer
Serial Grapier Plus
Pirates GS
$25
forlle,11c,IIGS
$250
$64 OKIDATA
$40
Okiff182p/120cps
Harddisk 20SC w/SCSI .. $819 Parallel Printer Interface
$254 MINDSCAPEr
Defender o t Crown
$31
Oki#182./1130cps
$254
Harddisk 40SCW/SCSI $1290 Graphics Printer Card
$55
King of Chicago GS
$31
$59 6320 P/300cps no cable $355
CENTRAL POINT 3.5" Drive$187 80 Column Card 11+
$35 #321 P/3000ps w/cable .. $485
SDI
$31
Controller
$69 16K RAM CARD for 2+
Paperboy
$25
SMT Par. Printer card/cable $40 PANASONIC
CMS Stack Drive for Ile/IIGS
KXP-10801
$179
Gauntlet
$25
SD20-A2S
$632 STREET ELEC. Cricket Ilc $125
KXP-1091i
$209 MIGHT & MAGIC
$34
Echo kb ilek/GS
$106
SD43-A2S
$830
$38
$59 KXP-1092i
$349 MUSIC CONSTRUCTION
LASER 5-1/4" drive
$89 SUPER SERIAL CARD
KXP-1592
$439 MUSIC STUDIO
$54
RODIME
Surge Surpressor w/6 outlets
$506 NEWSMAKER
and circuit breaker
$24 KXP-1595
$55
20 Plus ext. Ile/GS
$625
$54
40 Plus ext. Ile/GS
$930 w/fan, 2 outlets for Ile or 11+ $24 Panasonic Laser 4450 . . $1699 PAINTWORKS PLUS
STAR NE-1000 Parallell .... $185 P81 Software:
60 Plus ext. Ile/GS
$1030 Thundenvare Thunderscan
Sea Strike GS
$24
for Imagewriter only
$179
NX-1000 Rainbow
$235
$499 Monte Carlo GS
$24
TOSHIBA P321SL
Tower of Myraglen GS
$31
GENUINE APPLE:
.
Mind
$31
$79 Floppy
Cleaning
Apple Ilc MOUSE
$54
$119 DISKETTES (Box of 10)
$7 If It's not here call usl Visulaizer GS
•Apple Ile MOUSE
$21 ACTIVISION Postcards
$17 Pinpoint IIGS Starter Pack .. $97
Apple Ile enhance. kit
$59 3.5" Maxell MF2 DS/DD
$197 PRINT SHOP
$21 APPLEWORKS v2.0
$36
Apple Ile mem.expad..... $177 3.5" Verbatim DS/DD
$49
$15 ASCII EXPRESS ProDos .... $70 Random Hs. II Write GS
Apple Ile 256k mem.ex.k. $53 Verbatim 3.5" Clean. Kit
$15 Autoworks
Apple Numeric Keypad
$85 Disk Storage 100
$45 Roger Wagner:
BANK
STREET
WRITER
PLUS
Mousewrite
GS
$90
Apple SCSI card
$109
for the Apple I le/c
$48
Softswitch GS
$38
Apple Super Serial Card $109
$40
SPECTRUM
HOLOBYTE:
$170
BAUDVILLE
816
PAINT
APPLIED ENGINEERING:
Mastertracks IIGS
Gato
$25
16 Channel 12-bit A/D
$205
Orbitor
$33
BSR Option
$22
Wilderness
$31
Buffer Pro 32K
$82
SIERRA ONLINE:
Buffer Pro 256K
$179
King's Guest 1/2/3GS .. @$30
IBM Keyboard w/cable . $115
Leisure Suit Larry GS
$25
PC Transporter 384K
$365
$31
Space Quest IIGS
PC Transporter 768K .,. $523
Softview Taxview GS
$64
PC Trans. Inst. 11411e ...
$29
Talking Texavriter GS
$150
Parallel Pro
$80
TOP DRAWER GS
$54
$132
Phasor
Typing Tutor IV GS
$30
Pocket Rocket 16K II+ . . $67
WORDPERFECT GS
$90
$134
RamCharger
$118
Writer's Choice Elite IIGS
$54
RGB Colorlink
$141
Ramfactor w/Ok
Ramfactor w/256k
$221 SONUS Super Sequencer .. $197 CLIPART vol.1-$16, vo1.2-523
$330 Sonus Pers. Musidan IIGS .. $87 DEFENDER of the CROWN $31
Ramfactor w/512k
205 FANTAVISION
$36
Ramfactor w/1 Meg
$560 PASSPORT Polywriter
$159 Fontworks
$148 Passport Music Tutor
$45 APPLE IIGS Computer
Ramfactor Exp. w/Ok
$869
$545
Passport
Voice
Librarians
....
call Graphics Edge
$69 Apple IIGS mem.exp.
$175
Ramfactor Exp. w/1 M.
$18 Apple IIGS system tan
Ramfactor Exp. w/2 M. $949 Apple MIDI INTERFACE ...... $79 HITCHHIKER'S GUIDE
$39
KING OF CHICAGO
$29 Applied Engineering:
Ramfactor Exp. w/3 M. $1344 PASSPORT MIDI INTERFACE
$135 Managing Your Money 3
$93
$20 w/tape sych
Colorlink GS/Analog
Ramfactor Exp. Kit
$97
Math Blaster Plus (Dvdson.) $29
$104
GS-RAM Ok
RamKeeper
$13
MICROPPOSE Silent Service or
GS-RAM 256k
$183
Ramworks OK
$909
$22
Auto
1200E
$118
F-15 Strike Eagle
ANCHOR
GS RAM 512k
$164
$293
Ramworks w/64
$169 ANCHOR Auto 2400E
$155 NEWSROOM
$33
GS-RAM 1Meg
$514
Ramworks w/256k
$284 Signalman Light 2400
$290 PINPOINT
$46
GS-RAM 1.5Meg
$747
Ramworks w/512k
APPLE Personal Modem .. $300 Pinpoint Spell Check.GS
$67
GS-RAM Plus 1 Meg
$519
Ramworks 2 Meg. exp. card
Print Shop COLOR
$33
GS-RAM Plus 2 Meg
$899
w/1 Meg
$545 APPLIED ENGINEERING:
Print Shop Compan.
$23
$103 DATALINK 300/1200bps int.
GS-RAM Plus 3 Meg .... $1319
Ramworks Ill w/OK
$15
$159 Print Shop Gr. Lib.1/2/3
for 114-/e/GS
GS-RAM Plus 4 Meg ... $1725
Ramworks III w/256K
$186
$139 QUICKEN-Prints your checks &
$293 DATALINK 1200
GS-RAM Plus 5 Meg
$2150
Ramworks III w/512K
keeps accounts (Intuit)
$31
DATALINK 2400
$177
$37
PC Trans. Inst. IIGS
Ramworks III w/1 Meg .... $514
SAT Prep (Harcourt Brace) $24
Please call
Ramworks III w/1.5 Meg $799 HAYES MODEMS:
Micromodem Ile
$162 Sensible Gram/Writer
$55
to confirm RAM prices!
Ramworks III wr2 Meg .. $1464
$172 Sensible Report Card
$33 AST Ramstack Plus IIGS .. $100
Smartmodem300(Ilc)
$97
RGB Digital Prism
Smartmodem 1200A int. $308 Sensible Speller 4
$66 AST Vision PLus IIGS
$110
$203
Serial Pro
$27 Kensington Sys.Saver IIGS $79
$75 Smartmodem 1200 ext. .. $299 SHANGHAI
Timerraster II H.O.
Smartmodem 2400 ext. .. $449 SIDEWAYS (Funk Software) $43 KURTA IS ADS Digitizing Tablet
Transdrive Single
$201
SIRTECH
w/ stylus
$299
Transdrive Double
$285 PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS:
$30 Joystick for IIGS
$129
Legacy of Llylgamyn
$24
Transwarp Accelerator $165 1200SA
$37 MDIDEAS
Return of Werdna
$195
$115 2400SA
Viewmaster 80 11+
Wizardry
$30
$24
Conserver IIGS
Z-80 Plus
$113 PROMETHEUS PROMODEMS:
$235 SMARTCOM v.2 (Hayes) .... $73
Professional Digitizer
$139
$119 1200
Z-80C
$161 Star Trek II (Sim. & Schus.) $25
880
1200A
Supersonic (Stereo)
Z-Ram 16-bit chip
$50
2400
$309 SubLogic Flight Simulator II $32
Supersonic Digitizer
Z-RAM ULTRA 1 w/Ok ..,. $109
$50
$189 SubLogic Jet
$27 ORANGE MICRO
Z-RAM ULTRA 1 w/256k $186 2400A
$85 SubLogic Scenery #1-6@ .. $16
Z-RAM ULTRA 1 w/512k $299 300c
Juice Box GS
$62
TASS TIME in TONETOWN $25
Z-RAM ULTRA 2 w/Ok $156 US ROBOTICS:
Grappler c/Mac/GS
$84
$195 Tax Preparer (Howardsoft) $150
Z-RAM ULTRA 2 w/256k $239 Courier 1200
Rampac 512k GS
$239
$349 To Heir Is Human
$30 Street Elec. Echo lib for the
Z-RAM ULTRA 2 w/512k $349 Courier 2400
$370 Webster's Spell (SimaSch.) $37
Ile/+/GS
Z-RAM ULTRA 2 wn M. $570 Courier 2400E
$106
$689 WORDPERFECT IIGS,e,c
$85 SUMMAGRAPHICS
Z-RAM ULTRA 3 w/Ok .... $216 Courier HST 9600
$119 WORDSTAR 2X (MicroPro) $175 Bit Pad Plus ADB IIGS
$329
Z-RAM ULTRA 3 w/256k $299 Sportster 1200

MONITORS

COMPUTERS

][GS
SOFTWARE

PRINTERS

DRIVES

HARDWARE

MEDIA

SOFTWARE

MIDI

APPLE IMAGEWRITER $465
LASER 128EX $423
-- ORDER YOUR GIFTS NOW -DON'T GET CAUGHT IN THE
HOLIDAY SEASON BACKLOG

IF YOU DON'T SEE IT CALL US!

][GS

HARDWARE

MODEMS

No EXTRA CHARGE

1-800-227-6647 Orders Only.

FOR VISA/MASTERCARD

Call 718-479-7888

For All Inquiries, Tech Support & NY:

`Free shipping via UPS or USPS ground service anyplace in the continental U.S. Add insurance and
handling fee to all orders. We cannot guarantee prices or weather; both tend to change. Call for
current prices & sale flyer. Min. restocking fee 20%. No returns without prior authorization. (92389)
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THE RETURN OF WERDNA
TI if I 01121-11 SCF N ,1R10

TREBOR SUX!

He and his band of dogooders have stolen your
magical Amulet, drained you
into a coma, and imprisoned
your indestructible body in a convoluted
prison maze. But your seething lust for
revenge reanimates you. You want your
Amulet back!
Your magical powers are as weak as a
babe. Your monster allies are untrust-

his is an Expert level Scenario!
8 Registered trademark of Sir-tech Software, Inc.
Copyright by Sir-tech Software, Inc.

Drcle 218 n Reader Service Card

worthy. Ultimately, to escape and wreak
revenge you must depend on your wits
and skills as the Grand Master of
Wizardry*.
Only then, with luck, perseverance
and cunning, wilt you overcome your
jailers - five hundred tough Wizardry
Adventurers who fear but one thing The Return of Werdna!

Sir-tech Software, Inc.,
P.O.Box 245, Ogdensburg, NY 13669
{3ito 3(13 fit; 3

ER POKER

ACKP

The latest multi-player multiformat PC game from Australia is
different to all forms of Poker.
Aussie JOKER POKER features
90 player capacity, open-ended discard
ability, selectable deck size and hands per
player, password controlled gambling system
with automatic accounts — and 5 free entry
forms for the $200,000 Aussie JOKER
POKER Contest.
Each month December 1988 through
April 1989 winners of 240 JOKER
SOFTWARE games and 4 finalists will be
randomly drawn from all entries received
that month.
With a guest, the 20 Finalists will be
flown to Las Vegas to play Aussie JOKER
POKER for a first prize of $100,000 in
cash at the Golden Nugget.

1,220 Prizes Value $200,000
1,200 Joker PC software games
at $29.95 to $49.95 dependent
on disk format. Game prizes
at sole discretion of sponsor.

I

APPLE® II
Aussie JOKER POKER Contest Rules

Aussie JOKER POKER is
available for SIX major PC's
$60,000

Cash Prizes for
Aussie JOKER POKER
Contest Grand Final:
Highest Scorer:

•4

1. No purchase necessary to enter.
2. Void where prohibited by state or federal law.

If your PC has a mouse or keyboard, a mono
or color monitor and a 512K minimum ram
(except Apple II and C64/128 use 64K and
keyboard only) you and your family can
practise at home for the Las Vegas final of
the Aussie JOKER POKER contest.

$100,000

Second Highest Scorer:

$5,000

Third Highest Scorer:

$2,500

Lowest Scorer:

$1,500

16 Consolation Prizes of $1,000
each to eliminated Finalists

$16,000

Prize includes air travel for Finalists and their guests
from the major airport to Las Vegas with two days and
$15,000
two nights accommodation at the Golden Nugget
(approx. retail value $750 each subject to departure points).
All taxes and other expenses not specified
herein are sole responsibility of winners.
All winners will be notified in writing.

Suggested retail prices:

IBM & compatibles
(CGA Board required)
Amiga & Atari ST
Macintosh (mono only)
Apple II
C64/128

$39.95
$49.95
$49.95
$39.95
$29.95

If ordering by telephone add $3 shipping & handling and check that
your PC meets the minimum hardware requirements as no cash
refunds apply. Warranty is limited to free replacement of faulty
products returned by prepaid post.

3. To enter, simply complete and return the the official.
entry form.
4. Limit five entries per family or household. Five free
entry forms and full contest rules are included with
"Aussie Joker Poker" or may be obtained by sending
a stamped self-addressed envelope larger than
51/2" x 71/2" with a hand written request to: Aussie
Joker Poker Contest Entry Forms, P.O. Box 22381,
Gilroy, CA 95021-2381. Mail-in requests limited to
one per name, household or family and must be
received no later than 3/31/89. WA & VT residents
need not include return postage. Full rules also
available from participating Mindscape retailers.
5. Monthly entries must be received no later than the
last day of the month in which a drawing will take
place in order to participate in the month's drawing.
Drawings will be held from December, 1988
through April 1989, inclusive. Final entries must be
received by 4/30/89.
6. Contest open to legal residents of the U.S.A. and
Canada (other than Quebec).
7. Odds of winning depend on number of eligible
entries received.
8. Contest subject to complete official rules.
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I\CIDER'S VIEW
News from AppleFest
by Dan Muse, Editor in Chief
e've just returned from AppleFest/San Francisco, and as we
sort through the mountains of
press releases we've accumulated, shake
off jet lag, and wait for our lost luggage,
we're wondering whether or not AppleFest was a success.
Attendance was about what we expected. And people seemed genuinely
excited about their Apple Hs—whether
the II Plus, Ile, IIc, or IIGs. AppleFest
was like one of those "good news, bad
news" stories.
The good news is that people are finding
more reasons to buy Apple IIs, especially
the IIGs. The quality of home-education,
productivity (especially desktop-publishing), and entertainment software is improving as developers learn how to take
better advantage of the GS as well as push
the 8-bit lie and IIc even further.
The bad news is that AppleFest was held
under the shroud of price increases,
which Apple announced only a couple of
days before the show opened. Even
though you already own an Apple II,
these price increases still affect you. Software companies decide on the systems
for which they'll develop by the number
of people buying a particular computer.
Apple's price increases are consistent
across the II and Macintosh lines, with
the exception of the Ile and Mac Plus,
which are staying the same. Still, it seems
that Apple is inviting Tandy and other
manufacturers of low-cost MS-DOS computers to take the home/education and
home/office markets. In the end, that
translates into fewer Apple II sales, which
means you'll have to wait longer for new

W
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"Maybe writers are too
cynical. The good news
from AppleFest far
outweighs the bad."
II software to become available.
The good news is that Apple demonstrated its commitment to the II by announcing a new computer. The bad news is
that the new Apple II is the IIc Plus—the
answer to a question no one was asking.
Apple isn't surprised that cynical writers
and editors aren't impressed by the IIc
Plus. However, you—the public—also
seemed underwhelmed. Questions such as
"Where's the portable GS?" "Where's the
65816 processor?" "What's the point?"
weren't coming only from the press. Important people (potential customers) were
just as puzzled.
The good news is that GS/OS (a.k.a.
System Disk 4.0) is here—no time for a
cup of coffee and the morning paper

while you're waiting for your GS programs to load. The bad news is that it's
only a shell of what it will be. Right now
the only file format it recognizes other
than ProDOS is High Sierra. An interesting announcement, since CD-ROM is
hardly a household phrase in most Apple
II families. You can, however, look forward to the ability to read Mac and MSDOS files in the future.
The good news is that AppleWorks GS
seems close to shipping. GS/OS will help
make it more manageable (for example,
cut the launching time). The bad news is
that Claris is packaging the most powerful program in Apple II history in a
box that looks as though it's designed for
Saturday-morning-television viewers,
not the small-business, home-office types
who'll get the most from this program.
When you walk into your local computer
store, remember: You can't judge a program by its package.
Maybe writers are too cynical. The good
news from AppleFest far outweighs the
bad. Cambridge Marketing (sponsors of
AppleFest) reports that 25,000 Apple II
enthusiasts attended the three-day conference and that more than 100 new products
were announced. Despite price increases
and Apple's dubious decision to release a
new II that offers no new technology,
AppleFest continues to give the Apple II
market a needed shot in the arm.
To the thousands who attended AppleFest/San Francisco and to the millions of
II users around the world, the slogan
"Apple II Forever!" still means something. And even a cynical editor with jet
lag can't find any bad news in that. ■

Applied Engineering made an extra effort
to make GS-RAMTM and GS-RAM PlusTM
DMA compatible.

filt1 I, I)
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It was worth it.
Applied Engineering's IIGS memory cards, the GS-RAM- and GS-RAM
Plus' are the ONLY large capacity,
IIGS memory cards that are fully DMA
compatible. Others are either totally
non-compatible or compatible only in
certain specific configurations.
That difference in memory cards is
critical. Here's why: DMA (Direct
Memory Access) tremendously speeds
up computer operations by bypassing
the microprocessor. All addressing
and control logic is contained on our
cards, enabling a DMA device to
bypass the microprocessor and go
straight to the heart of things...the
computer's memory.
AE's full DMA compatibility means
GS-RAM and GS-RAM Plus run all GS
software, support all current and
future DMA peripherals, and don't
require you to adjust the size of your
RAM disk everytime you use a DMA
device...something every other large
capacity memory card requires you
to do.

puter's access to the 3.5 drive and
running most applications up to
seven times faster.
Diagnostic utility software is also
included free. It graphically shows the
location of bad or improperly installed
chips and even tests for GAS before
RAS chips.
Your free software also includes
AE's exclusive AppleWorks Expander
program that dramatically enhances
the capabilities and speed of AppleWorks. This powerful software also:
• Allows AppleWorks to recognize up
to 8 MEG on the desktop
• Increases word processor lines from
7,250 to 22,600
• Increases database records from
6,350 to 22,600
• Increases clipboard capacity from
255 lines to 2,042
• Automatically loads AppleWorks (including print functions) into RAM
• Automatically segments files for
saving on multiple floppies
• Provides a built-in print buffer

• Gs-RAM Plus expands from 1 MEG
to 6 MEG
• GS Expander' adds up to 2 MEG to
either card
• Full DMA compatibility in any
configuration
• 5-year warranty - parts and labor
• 6 RAM banks (most cards have
only 4)
• Piggyback memory expansion port
• No configuration blocks to set
• RamKeeper option available for
permanent storage
• 15-day money-back guarantee 2
• Proudly made in the U.S.A.
Gs-RAM w/ZeroK
Gs-RAM 256K
Gs-RAM w/512K
Gs-RAM w/1 MEG
Gs-RAM w/1.5 to 3.5 MEG
Gs-RAM Plus w/ZeroMEG
Gs-RAM Plus w/1 MEG
Gs-RAM Plus w/2 MEG
Gs-RAM Plus w/3-8 MEG
RamKeeper Option

$139
$239
$369
$629
CALL
$169
$649
$1149
CALL
$189

Order Today!

Software

RamKeeperTM Option

To order or for more information,
Both Gs-RAM and GS-RAM Plus come
Coupled with Applied Engineering's see your dealer or call (214) 241-6060
complete with Applied Engineering's
RamKeeper, your GS-RAM or Gs-RAM
today, 9 am to 11 pm, 7 days. Or
own powerful enhancement software.
Plus
actually
give
you
an
internal
send
check or money order to
Disk caching software is included,
"electronic hard disk" with an instant- Applied Engineering. MasterCard,
tremendously speeding up the cornon finder and emergency power
VISA and C.O.D. welcome. Texas
backup. RamKeeper even supports an residents add 7% sales tax. Add $10
Apple IIGs memory card (and most
outside U.S.A.
"In quality,
others) alone or in combination with
performance,
compatibility,
one of our cards. See our RamKeeper
expandability and
ad for more details on how this $189 AEAPPLIED ENGINEERING'
support Applied
wonder
gives your IIGS all the speed
The Apple enhancement experts.
Engineering's Gs-RAM
and power it was meant to have.
and Gs-RAM Plus are

(214) 241-6060

number one."

Steve Wozniak the creator
of Apple Computer
1 Cards with more than 4 Panics of RAM

Compare Our Features

• Gs-RAM expands from 256K to 1.5
MEG

2 When purchased from Applied Engineering or thru a participating dealer

P.O. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX 75011
Prices subject to change without notice. Brand and product
names are registered trademarks of their respective holders

Remember when this board meant power and speed?

majestic nine feet ten inches
long and a shade under fifty
pounds, the 1966 Big Boy surfboard represented the epitome of
power and speed. Today, there's AE's
new RamKeeper':'
Imagine. Turn on your IIGs and
instantly the finder comes to life! All
the speed and RAM power your IIGS
was meant to have, packed into one,
affordable "electronic hard disk"
Applied Engineering's RamKeeper.
A system that works like a hard disk,
only better. It retains stored programs
and data while your computer is
turned off (like a hard disk), but gets
up and running five times faster. RamKeeper is solid state, has no moving
parts and, unlike a hard disk, has no
heads to crash and no parts to wear
out And RamKeeper saves wear and
tear on your disk drive, because you
don't need it nearly as often.
RamKeeper even powers up to two
memory cards simultaneously while
your computer is off. And the battery
backup we include keeps power to
the boards, even during power failures.
Your programs and data remain
stored in a permanently accessible
state, always ready to run. Your computer waits for you . . . instead of you
waiting for it.

Makes all your memory
usable memory.

A

Superior power backup.
RamKeeper comes complete with
sealed Gel/Cell batteries for emergency backup in the event of a power
outage. Gel/ Cell's are by far the most
reliable backup power source in this
application. Unlike the Ni-Cads others

RamKeeper lets you keep programs and
data in permanent, "electronic hard
disk" memory. Turn your Apple tics on
and you're ready to work.

use, Gel/Cell batteries don't lose capacity if not discharged periodically.
Our Gel/Cell pack gives you up to
six hours of total power failure backup.
And the sealed battery pack stays
outside your computer case, where an
unlikely leak won't ruin your computer
circuitry.
RamKeeper uses a Switching Power
Supply — the same technology used
by Apple for the IIGS power supply.
This design uses energy much more
efficiency to keep your Apple running cooler.

Powers two memory
cards in the same slot.
Have Apple's memory
card, but now want the
features of Applied's GSRAM card? With RamKeeper,
both cards act as one larger
card. In one slot. Just attach one
memory card to each side of RamKeeper and plug RamKeeper into
the slot And even with two cards,
you can still keep slot 7 open with our
optional Slot-Mover. All without changing the way either your memory card
or your software now operate.
RamKeeper also works fine with
only one memory card.

RamKeeper powers up to 16 Meg of
memory. You can also mix and match
different types of memory cards. For
example, an Apple card that uses 256K
RAM chips and an Applied Engineering card using 1 Meg. RAM chips.
RamKeeper firmware automatically
configures for two cards when the
second card is installed No need to
manually move jumpers.
RamKeeper configures memory
linearly to avoid memory gaps that
can cause crashes. And you decide
how much memory to devote to ROM
and to RAM from the IIGS Desk Accessories menu. You can configure Kilobytes or Megabytes of instant ROM
storage for your favorite programs.
And you can change ROM and RAM
sizes at any time without affecting
your stored
files.

RamKeeper is easy to install. Just plug it
in. Even when you use two memory
boards you don't have jumpers You can
have two memory boards but use only
one slot.

Prices subject to change without notice. Brands and product names are registered trademarks of their respective holders.

Protect from program crashes.
Reinstalling operating software is
not fun. With RamKeeper you'll never
have to. Since RamKeeper controlling
firmware is in an EPROM, a program
crash can't take out the operating
software.

Verifies data security.
RamKeeper firmware uses optional
startup checksums to verify that no
data was lost while the power was off.
The firmware also runs ROM and RAM
memory tests without disturbing data
on the card.

Significant differences.
Applied Engineering's longer experience with battery-backed memory
boards shows in the way we designed
and built RamKeeper. There are significant differences between RamKeeper and other systems:
• RamKeeper includes a Gel/ Cell battery for 6 hours of total power failure
backup, other use the shorter-life
Ni-Cads and charge extra for them
• RamKeeper powers up to 16 Meg.,
others power only up to 8 Meg.
maximum
• RamKeeper permits mixing and
matching different memory cards
and chip sizes, others have more
limited combinations
• RamKeeper automatically configures
for two cards, others have manuallymoved jumpers
• RamKeeper configures linearly to
eliminate memory gaps, others don't
• RamKeeper includes EPROM-protected operating software, others
use floppy installation

from 6,350 to 22,600 records. Clipboard limits increase from 255 to
2,042 lines. Our software even automatically segments large files so you
can save them on multiple
floppies
In addition, RamKeeper
RamKeeper.
comes with the most powerful disk-caching program
User's Mnnual
available anywhere. The
cache tremendously accelerates access time to the
Apple 3.5 Drive. Creating, in
effect, a speed booster on
top of a speed booster . . . a
potent combination that
runs most applications up
to seven times faster. That's
the difference between paddling out
in tough chop and surfing in on a
perfect curL
It all comes with RamKeeper boarg
RamKeeper is proudly made in the
Gel/Cell battery pack, easy-to-underU.S.A and is backed with a five year
stand instructions, and Applied's powerparts and labor warranty. And a 15-day
ful AppleWorks Expander software.
money-back guarantee.
OW6 (101“Itilt

• RamKeeper's software expands AppleWorks internal limits, others don't
• RamKeeper includes disk-caching
software, others don't

Free AppleWorks
Enhancement software.
Applied Engineering's powerful
AppleWorks Enhancement software
comes free with RamKeeper. It's well
worth the purchase price alone. Our
software makes AppleWorks faster
and far more powerful by eliminating
internal memory limits. Word processor limits increase from 7,250 to
22,600 lines. Database limits increase

Only $189.
To order or for more information,
see your dealer or call (214) 241-6060,
9 am to 11 pm, 7 days. Or send check
or money order to Applied Engineering.
MasterCard, VISA, C.O.D. welcome.
Texas residents add 7% sales tax Add
$10 outside U.S.A.

/APPLIED ENGINEERING
The Apple enhancement experts.
A Division of AE Research Corporation

P.O. Box 5100 • Carrollton, Texas 75011.
(214) 241-6060

LETTERS
Educating the Masses
Having taught in the New York City
school system for 21 years, I disagree with
your September editorial, "The Age of
Enlightenment" (inCider's View, p. 8).
I've devoted the last five years to mathematics and computers and have read a
lot of literature concerning the computer's role in the classroom. Tom Snyder
suggests using the computer as a tool.
However, I think the trend that's likely
to become standard is using the computer as tutee, whereby the student
"teaches" the computer by programming
it. The leading thinker of this method,
Seyrrtour Papert of M.I.T., claims that
when the child's in charge of the computer, he or she solves problems creatively; a new thinking process develops,
thanks to the computer.
I agree with Snyder that a teacher
should have one computer at his or her
disposal. However, students should be
involved with more than the dull, repetitive drill software I've encountered. Unless you use the computer creatively,
teachers will relegate it to the AV closet
with the rest of the gimmickry that has
been foisted on us.
Woody Elmore
3268 Perry Avenue
Bronx, NY 10467
After enduring much of the negative
publicity aimed at education, your September editorial made me feel that it's
still worthwhile to enter the classroom
for the 34th time this fall.
I still enjoy teaching and joined the
computer generation about four years
ago. I started on a TI-99/4A for programming student averages and records
in BASIC. Two years ago I purchased an
enhanced Apple Ile with a Duo-disk
drive and an ImageWriter II. I felt as if
I'd gone from the horse and buggy to
the jet age.
12 inCider December 1988

While there's a big emphasis on the
business aspect of computers, not everyone is going to rush out and buy a machine with 4 megabytes of memory.
Children still need a machine that lets
them do word processing and programming within their capabilities.
Dorothy J. Cordes
718 West North Street
Girard, IL 62640

A Black Plague
I'm the developer of Z-Link, a communications program for the Apple II,
which I've distributed as shareware since
October 1987. It's also been available on
GEnie as of January 1988.
Sometime around July 20, GEnie's library manager received a complaint stating that Z-Link had somehow affected
someone's disk. According to this individual, when he CATALOGed by any
method, the disk looked fine, but when
he examined the disk from APW, the disk
was damaged. He suspected the culprit
was a virus running within Z-Link, because he'd recently run that program.
It turned out that this copy of Z-Link,
which he acquired from a local BBS, was
actually titled Z-Link Plus. When GEnie's
library manager examined the code, he
found a destructive virus present. After
the virus runs 15 times on the same disk,
it writes $FFs throughout the volume directories of all disks on line. It also performs other minor damage.
Anyone using the program Z-Link
Plus, or possessing a copy of Z-Link of
dubious origin, should promptly delete
it and send me a self-addressed, stamped
envelope with a disk for a clean copy of
Z-Link. I'd appreciate your including the
shareware fee also. The disk you'll receive
will contain the latest version of Z-Link
and two virus-checking programs written
by two other programmers. One program checks specifically for CyberAIDS

and Festering Hate, the viruses harbored
in Z-Link Plus; the other is a generalpurpose checker running only on the GS.
Mail on some BBSs claims that I wrote
Z-Link as a front for the virus. This is
false. If you can offer any information on
the perpetrators, I'd appreciate your assistance in apprehending them.
David Whitney
450 Memorial Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139

Seoul of a New Machine
I'm an Air Force member currently
serving in the Republic of Korea. My wife,
who's a Korean national, is studying English. It would be a great advantage to
use our GS to compile both Korean and
English vocabulary lists along with their
respective translations.
The problem is that the Korean alphabet, Hangul, consists of various characters that have no equivalency to any
European language. I'm aware of a few
Hangul programs and I know that the
Koreans have an AppleWorks equivalent
in Hangul, mainly for businesses in
Seoul. However, I don't know of any programs that can mix both English and
Hangul characters and I can't even hope
for one that would also incorporate
Chinese characters, which Korean (and
Japanese) newspapers use sporadically.
I think Claris is missing a large market
overseas. Many Koreans studying English would benefit from such a program.
Even Korean magazines use English
words in various articles. The eyes of the
world are upon Seoul this year; why are
software developers ignoring this emerging nation's market?
Sgt. Lonnie E. Kinder
Osan AB, Korea
PSC Box 6292
APO San Francisco, CA 96366-0006

THE TREASURES OF THE WORLD ARE DISAPPEARING RIGHT FROM UNDER OUR NOSES!
WHO WILL STOP CARMEN AND HER DEVIOUS COHORTS?

I've always wanted
the Panama Canal'

Carme
the hearts of
What next?'

'
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Catch Her If You Can!
Nothing is sacred to the notorious
Carmen Sandiego. She and her gang
have already swiped a warehouse full of
treasures, from the Sphinx to the
Statue of Liberty's torch. And now you
have been assigned to capture them.
Start out at the scene of the crime, questioning witnesses. To help you decipher
the clues you uncover, each of these awardwinning games includes a reference book
filled with maps and information.
As you track the culprits, you'll sharpen
your thinking skills. At the same time,
you'll learn fascinating things about
the geography, history and culture of
the places you visit.
Each adventure has a different gang of
thieves. So collect all three and have
three times the fun!

WHERE IN THE WORLD IS CARMEN SANDIEGO?®

Explore the world's great cities, chasing
Carmen's gang. Use Interpol's Crime
Computer to get arrest warrants. Includes The World Almanac.PWHERE IN THE U.S.A. IS CARMEN SANDIEGO?®

Carmen and her gang are stealing
America's national treasures, and
you're on their trail. Includes Fodor's"'
USA travel guide.
WHERE IN EUROPE IS CARMEN SANDIEGOrm

Carmen strikes again! This time, it's the
34 nations of Europe. To help you, you'll
have the Rand McNally Concise Atlas of
Europe plus an on-screen Fact-finder's
Database and Crimestopper's Notebook.

Carmen Sandiego products are available for Apple, Apple Ilcs, Macintosh, ,
Commodore, IBM and 100% compatible.;
computers for suggested retail prices
of $34.95 — $44.95.

THREE WAYS TO BUY: Visit your software dealer or call 800-527-6263,
8AM-5PM PT, for credit card purchases and ordering by mail.
For more information, write to
Broderbund Software-Direct, P.O.
Box 12947, San Rafael, CA 94913-2947.

Broderbund®

o Copyright 1988 Broderbund Software, Inc. The World
Almanac, Fodor's and Rand McNally are registered
trademarks of The Newspaper Enterprise Association,
Fodor's Travel Publications, Inc. and Rand McNally and
Company, respectively.

Now you don't.

LETTERS
What the Blazes
I use Publish It! to produce a biweekly
newsletter for my fire department. My
only problem is that I can't find any firerelated graphics to use with either Publish It! or The Print Shop. Do you know
if there's a software company that has
such graphics available?

•

John E. Fredricks
2736 Knollwood
Casper, WY 82604
Cynthia Field recommends looking through
the Steele Gazette from Steele Publishing
(P.O. Box 5493, Concord, CA 94525, 415685-7265). This catalogue shows the pictures,
including fire-related graphics, that appear
on the disks. Priced at $10—$13 each, these
disks work with a variety of programs, including The Print Shop, Publish It!, and The
—eds.
Newsroom.

Apple Grants
I've taught art in Chicago for 19 years
and want to integrate computers into my
art classes. However, because of the
Board of Education's limited financial resources, the only way I can teach computer graphics is to obtain a grant for
the computers. Is there a particular person at Apple whom I can contact? Also,
are there any foundations interested in
the arts and technology?

With JIGSAW! — you'll
transform the screen into a
dazzling display of incredible
graphics.

Aiko Boyce
1122 South Humphrey Avenue
Oak Park, IL 60304

It's fun,
it's fascinating
and incurably addicting.
■■

Contact Apple's community-affairs department at (408) 973-2974 and ask for grant
—eds.
information.

•

On the Inside

■

The Ultimate Electronic Puzzle.'"
*Third party products are the trademarks of their respective companies.

Your answer to Christian Wassan's
question about internal hard drives for
the IIGs (Letters, August 1988, p. 13)
failed to answer one all-important question: Is anyone working on an internal
hard drive for the GS? If not, why not?
On the surface, it appears to be a super
idea. Is there some basic flaw in the Apple
slot architecture that prohibits a product
like this? Surely Applied Engineering,

Now you see it.
which managed to stuff a PC compatible
under the lid of an Apple, can figure out
a way to put a hard drive in there!
Alan Graff
Route 1, Box 40
Wheelersburg, OH 45694

An Apple
by Any Other Name
I appreciate the publicity you gave The
Road Apple in September's Apple Bits (p.
17). However, your reference to "pommes
de terre department" translates as apples
of the earth, or potatoes.
Al Martin
The Road Apple
1121 N.E. 177th
Portland, OR 97230

C'est la vie.

—eds.

Computers and the Disabled
I'm a paraplegic who's researching
how computer technology has affected
the disabled person's social, economic,
recreational, educational, and health aspects of his or her life. I was injured in
1958 when I was 12 and have grown up
seeing the advances in these areas. To
date, no one's performed a study compiling this information, which government, education, or private business
could use to further help the disabled.
I'd like to hear from anyone who's disabled and learn what the computer has
done for him or her. Also, I'd appreciate
donations from anyone who's interested
in helping.
John Ellis Prather
Director
Handi-Techs of Oklahoma Foundation
2404 Bellaire Drive
Moore, OK 73160
inCider welcomes readers' comments regard-

ing articles, letters, or other topics of interest.
We reserve the right to edit letters for clarity,
style, and space. Please address your correspondence to letters, inCider, Elm Street,
Peterborough, NH 03458.

Go ahead.
Slide a piece into place,
then another, and another.
It's hard to play it alone. Because
everybody—from 6 to 106—will want a
piece of the action.
And it just might be the best time you've
ever seen with your mouse.

.
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Now for: Apple IIGS
Winter '88: Amiga',
MS-DOS EGA

The Ultimate Electronic Puzzle'"
Ask for it at: Electronics Boutique, Software Etc.,
Babbages, Egghead, and other software dealers.
Circle 32 on Reader Service Card.

BRITANNICA
SOFTWARE

345 Fourth Street
San Francisco, CA 94107
415/546-1866

fitE APPLIED ENGINEERINGGS-RAM & GS-RAM Plus These cards offer higher performance and greater expansion
capabilities than Apple's card. Includes AE
Cache, Apple Works expansion, printer buffer,
time display, graphic self diagnostics, DMA
compatibility, and much more!

Gs-RAM & Gs-RAM Plus expand main memory on your Iles

GS-RAM 256K
$194
GS-RAM 512K
$309
GS-RAM 1 MEG
$544
GS-RAM 1.5 MEG
$779
GS-RAM Plus 1 MEG
$544
GS-RAM Plus 2-6 MEG
CALL
RamKeeper Ilas System Finder in 12 seconds. Apple Works in 5. Store programs and
data reliably. Battery back-up protection
against power failure. Allows the use of two
RAM expansion cards. IN STOCK
$149
Serial ProTM Multifunction card for Ilas, Ile
& 11+. Serial port and a ProDOS clock $105
Parallel ProTM Centronics compatible parallel printer interface. Ilas, Ile, and II+
$79
Buffer ProTM Printer buffer option for the
Parallel Pro. Allows you to regain control of
the keyboard while your printer is working
Buffer Pro with 32K buffer
$84
Buffer Pro with 128K buffer
$129
Buffer Pro with 256K buffer
$185
PhasorTM Simply the best text to speech
synthesizer for the bias, Ile, and II+
$129
Heavy Duty Power Supply Direct replacement for Ile and II+ with over twice the
output of the stock supply. Easy install.. $59
51/4- Half height disk drive. 100% compatible with all Apple software. Works with the
Ilas, Ile, 11c, & II+. Compatible with drive ports
$119
or the Disk Drive Controller card

AE's 100% Apple compatible 51/4" Disk Drive

51/4" Disk Drive Controller Supports Disk
If and compatible drives. Has connections for
two drives. For the IIGs, Ile, and II+
$52
RamFactorTM Slot 1-7 memory expansion
card. Expands Apple Works on a Ilas, Ile & II+.
RamCharger battery back up option allows
permanent storage & instant access to data.
$229
RamFactor 256K
RamFactor512K
$349
RamFactorl MEG
$584
RamCharger Battery back-up
$139
DataLinkTM 2400/1200/300 baud internal modem. Advanced design from AE. In-

Computer Accessories

When Only the Best Will Do!

We shoot down high prices !!!

cludes all hardware and software you need to
telecommunicate. Installs inside your Ilas, Ile,
or 11+. Powerful Data TermTM software features
VT-52 emulation, macros, on line time display,
file transfers, recording buffer and more! OnLine 64TH software for 64K Ile or 11+ owners
has many powerful functions
$189
DataLink 1200/300 baud modem
$139
Viewmaster 8OTM Super resolution II+ 80
column card. Compatible with all 80 column
software. Includes software patch enabling
Apple Works to run on a 64K II+
$124
Pocket RocketTm16K RAM Card Upgrade your II+ to 64K and run ProDOS
$69
RamWorks ill if you have a Ile this card is
perfect, and if you use Apple Works it's an absolute must! Expands main memory up to 3
MEG. Don't settle for a partial compatible, get
the real RamWorks III at the right price.

RamWorks IIITTMincreases your Ile memory. Install the RGB
option for super sharp hi-res color graphics on the Ile

RamWorks Ill 256K
$194
RamWorks Ili 512K
$309
RamWorks III 1 MEG
$544
RamWorks III 1.5 MEG
$839
RamWorks RGB Options
ColorLinkTM For analog RGB and digital RGB
style monitors
$99
Digital PrismTM For Apple Color 100 and
digital style RGB monitors
$99
512K RamWorks ExpanderTM Expands
all RamWorks cards. Adds 512K
$309
2 MEG Plus RamWorks ExpanderTM
Expands the RamWorks Ill, II, and basic.
2 Meg expander with 1 Meg
$565
2 Meg expander with 2 Meg
$995
256K RAMS Set of 8 (15Ons)
$124
1 MEG RAMS Set of 8
$429
1MEG MacRAMS SIMMs for expanding the
Mac Plus, SE, and II
$469
256K MacRAMS SIMMs for expanding the
Mac Plus, SE, and II
$139
RamWorksTmOriginal With 512K. Comes
complete with manuals and software
$285
Extended 80 Column card with 64K
Upgrade a Ile to 128K plus 80 column
$92
Timemaster II H.O.TmHas the most features and is easiest to use. Automatically recognized by ProDOS, Apple Works time diplay,
adds 15 commands to BASIC
$79

Order by mail: Send check or money order to Preferred Computing, P.O. Box 815828, Dallas, TX 75381
Order by phone: 1-800-327-7234 Visa, MasterCard or COD
Texas, Hawaii and Alaska 1-214-484-5464

Z80 Plus Runs all Apple CP/M software. Turbo Pascal, Wordstar, dBase. Includes operat$119
ing system and manuals.11as, Ile, II+

AE PCTransporter, Kensington System Saver & Turbo
Mouse, BSR Command, Sony KV1311CR, Joystick

PC TransporterTM& Accessories Your
Apple Ilas, Ile, or 11+ is now the most versatile
personal computer you can own. This card enables you to run Apple and IBM software on
the same computer. Compatible with Apple
RGB monitors, printers, hard disks, 3.5
drives, modems, mouse, etc...IN STOCK
$379
384K (256K IBM)
768K (640K IBM)
$545
$40
llos Install Kit
$34
Ile Install Kit
SingleTransDrive
$209
PCTransporter OK Due to a special purchase, we have in stock a limited quantity. Accepts industry standard 18 pin ZIP, 64Kx4
DRAMS, 120 ns. Commonly used in many IBM
clones and various IBM video cards. Product
is factory direct and includes full warranty.
Complete in all respects except RAM chips.
Due to low price all sales final
$189
Z-Ram Ultra Compatible with the 11c
$194
256K
Ultra 1
512K
$309
Memory only
$245
256K
Ultra 2
Memory, Clock 512K
$365
$599
1 MEG
256K
$309
Ultra 3
512K
$429
Memory, Clock
1 MEG
$659
Z-80

TransWarp makes your Ile or II+ 3.6 times faster

TransWarp TM Have a large database,
spread sheet, or a slow program? This card
will run all calculations, searches, alphabetizing, etc...3.6 times faster. Ile and II+ ... $169

More Quality Products.
Sony Ultra Hi-Res RGB Monitor/TV
Without a doubt, this monitor/TV is the best
available for the IIGs, Ile, or PC Transporter,

Orders only call 1-800-327-7234
Questions and Customer Service call 1-214-484-5464
Texas residents add 7% sales tax
Prices subject to change without notice

We only sell proven products that work. By selling only the industry best, we
can assure you of the highest level of reliability and performance. Selling
large volumes of a smaller product line allows us to have the lowest discount
prices and fast same day shipment.

Computer Accessories
bar none! The 13" KV1311CR has the latest
patented Sony Trinitron picture tube for superb text, graphics and TV. Just push a button and you have a super sharp, 180 channel,
cable ready, remote control color TV. With our
money back guarantee and $200 off the list
price, it can't be beat
$529
Digital RGB cable for KV1311CR... $19
Analog RGB cable for KV1311CR.. $19
MACH HI Joystick Features spring centering or free floating movement, 2 fire buttons
on body, 1 on stick. tics, Ile, Ilc, II+
$39
Kensington System Saver® Mounts on
the side of a 11+ or Ile. 2 surge protected outlets, fan, front mounted power switch
$6 9
Kensington System Saver® Iles Cooling fan and 4 surge protected outlets. Front
mounted power switches. If you have peripherals you need a System Saver
$74
Turbo Mouse ADB Latest model. Track ball
style replacement for Apple mouse. Plugs into
ADB port on Iles, Mac II and SE
$119
Turbo Mouse Track ball style replacement
for Apple's mouse. Requires Apple mouse
card in the Ile and 11+. Direct to 11c, Mac.. $85
ThunderScan® The best selling scanner
for the Mac now works with the Apple II systems. All you need is a IIGs, Ile, or llc and a
wide carriage image Writer or Image Writer II to
create high-resolution color graphics
$175
Pinpoint Accessories. 8 desktop accessories for Apple Works, Apple Writer, or Wordperfect. Add the convenience of an appointment calendar, calculator, auto log on
communications window, graphics and text
merging, phone dialer, notepad, envelope addresser, and typewriter. Requires 128K enhanced lie, Ilc, IIGs, or Laser 128
$39
Pinpoint Spell Checker Why risk ruining
your hard work or worse your reputation? This
spelling checker features a 61,000 word dictionary and an unlimited capacity personal
dictionary. Checks single word, paragraph, or
entire document without exiting your wordprocessor. Requires PinPoint accessories $39
PinPointTM Point-to-Point Supports most
Hayes "AT' compatible modems. 300, 1200,
2400, 4800, or direct connect 9600 baud
rates. Supports auto answer, auto dial, text
editing, print formatting, online file handling,
pulse or tone dialing, XMODEM file transfers,
and on line time display. Has 14 built in macros. For the tics, 128K Ile, or Ilc
$78
Macro Works Converts any series of keystrokes into a single keystroke command.
Many macros included or you can easily
create custom macros. For Apple Works 1.01.3. Requires an Apple 11c, or 128K Ile.... $29
Super Macro Works Apple Works 2.0 macro power! Turn any series of keystrokes into
one. Just boot Apple Works like you always do
to get mouse control and over 4,000 keystrokes worth of custom macros, or create your
own. Requires a IIGs, 11c, or Ile
$2 9
TimeOutTM Series Enhancements for 2.0
or 2.1 Apple Works. IIGs, Ile, or Ilc required.
T.O. UltraMacrosTM Memorizes any sequence of Apple Works keystrokes and plays

Preferred Computing
P.O. Box 815828
Dallas, Texas 75381

ORDER TOLL FREE
1-800-327-7234
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them back at the touch of a key. Adds mouse
control to Apple Works and other TimeOut applications. Also has Screen Saver which
blanks the screen out when system is not in
use. Pops up in Apple Works
$40
T.O. QuickSpellTM Check your spelling
while inside Apple Works. If you don't know
the correct spelling QuickSpell will suggest it
for you. Comes with Random House 80,000
word dictionary that can be copied to a RAM
disk or hard disk for increased speed. You can
also add an unlimited number of words to your
own custom dictionary
$49
T.O. ThesaurusTM Pops up in Apple Works
allowing you to quickly and easily find the best
words for just the right meaning in your AppleWorks documents. Has 50,000 synonyms for
5,000 root words that can be transferred to
RAM or a hard disk for quickest operation. Apple Works 2.0 a Has, 128K Ile, or llc
$35
T.O. SuperFonts' Now you can get MacintoshTM quality output from the Apple Works
wordprocessor. You can print in a wide variety
of fonts and sizes. From 6 point to 127 point.
Also allows you to easily import graphics into
your documents. Iles, 128K Ile, or Ilc $49
T.O. SideSpreadTM Print your wide spreadsheets from inside Apple Works
$35
T.O. FileMasterm, Comes up in AppleWorks allowing you to perform file and disk operations fast. Lets you copy, compare, rename, delete, lock and unlock files. Copy,
rename, erase and format disks. Copies 5.25
and 3.5 disks in one pass
$ 39
T.O. DeskTools' Includes a calendar,
calculator, case converter, clipboard converter, clock, phone dialer, envelope addresser,
file encrypter, notepad, page previewer,
puzzle, and wordcounter
$39
T.O. DeskTools II" Instantly finds area
codes for over 500 U.S. and Canadian cities,
multi function engineering and financial calculator, clipboard viewer, directree displays all
files on any disk in tree format, disk tester, file
search, measurements converts standard and
metric length, liquid measure, weights, and
time to various units, printer manager lets you
send control code to your printer. screen out
blanks monitor when not in use, screen printer
prints selected blocks of text, and a stopwatch. Ilas,128K Ile or Ilc
$3 5
T.O. Powerpack. ASCII values displays
decimal, hex, binary, code and screen equivalent from 0 to 65535. AWP to TXT creates
ProDOS text files out of Apple Works wordprocessor files, category search allows you to
search a database by a specific category,
desktop sorter allows you to put files in any order you like, file librarian reads your disk into a
database so you can search and sort on file
attributes, help screens allows you to custom
design help screens within Apple Works Has
many other features
$35
VIP Professional Combines a spreadsheet for number crunching, and hi-res graphics for professional quality graphs. Modeled
after Lotus 1-2-3. Has the same commands. It
can even read Lotus files and run Lotus ma-

School and Government
Purchase Orders Accepted

cros. Mac style interface with pull down menus. 256K Ile, 11c, mouse, & 2 drives $109
VIP ProfessionalTM Iles Same features as
Ile version 512K Ilas required
$139
WordPerfect° lies Wordperfect comes to
the Gs with dozens of features that have made
its PC version best seller worldwide. 115,000
word spell checker, 10,000 word thesaurus,
pull down menus, toll-free manufacturer support. 512K required
$104
WordPerfect' Ile & Ilc Powerful yet easy
to use. Built in 50,000 word spell checker with
word count . 128K Ile, Ilc , or Laser 128. $104
SideWaysTmPrint all columns of your spreadsheet. Create presentation quality printouts
without staples, or tape. Ile, 11c, 11+
$46
Deluxe Paint IITM Awarded "Best graphics
Software" and "Best Creativity Software" 768K
tics, 3.5 drive ,RGB monitor, & mouse $74
Managing Your Money 3.0rmComplete
checkbook and budget program, tax planning,
tracks net worth, evaluates life insurance, analyze investments, tallies gains and losses,
suggest tax strategies, prints schedule D, calculates rates of return and much more 128K
Ile, 11c, IIGs, two 5.25 drives or one 3.5 $98
MultiScribeTMGS Create documents with
color graphics and text. Allows you to import
graphics from Deluxe Paint II and others. Built
in 80,000 word spell checker, and thesaurus.
Mac like interface. 512K and 3.5 drive
$6 4
Chuck Yeager's Advanced Flight
Trainerm14 aircraft simulations. Dynamic instrumentation with working gauges
$ 34
F-15 Strike Eagle" , Get ready for challenging, modern jet fighter combat over Asia,
Europe, and the middle east. Requires joystick, 11+, Ile, 11c, Iles
$27
(10) 51/4 DS/DD disk with sleeve
$8
(10) 31/2 DS/DD disk
$15

Why Buy From Us?
1.Toll free 800 number for orders.
2. We almost always ship from OUR stock.
Call us before 3 P.M. and it ships today.
3. Memory cards have all factory installed and
tested RAM chips.
4. We're nice guys that want to help. We want
our business to grow because of repeat customers and word of mouth.
5. We handle only the industry's best. We've
tested and used all of the products we sell.
6. 15 day money back satisfaction guarantee
on all hardware. If you don't like something,
we'll give you your money back. No hassles.
7. We'll support, service and warranty everything we sell.
8. No surcharge is added for charge cards and
we won't charge your card until we ship.
9. No sales tax is collected on orders outside
Texas.
10.All shipments insured buy us.
11. Satisfied Customers. "I am truly impressed with your company! 1 'm astounded at
the speed with which I received my order. 1
know where to go next time I mail order computer equipment!" Timothy A. Griffin
"The service from Preferred Computing on my
order was the best I have ever received from a
mail order company. " Lewis W. Edwards

ORDER
TOLL FREE
1-800-327-7234

STATTUS REPORT
The literary Life
by Paul Statt, Senior Editor
n the Magazine Marketing Hall of
Fame a small plaque is dedicated
to "the suckers who'll buy it if it's
printed—magazines about expensive
hobbies, science books for specialists,
and foreign newspapers in languages
they don't understand." My name is at
the top of the list.
I'll read anything. The next big thing
in computer software may prove as dangerous to us magazine junkies as the repeal of Prohibition was to alcoholics.
I'm talking about desktop publishing.
If I thought it meant user-group newsletters, holiday greeting cards, and Apple's
annual report, inCider's desktop-publishing contest sure proved me wrong. We
received more than a thousand entries
(winners on p. 17 in this issue), and believe me, nothing is too far out for desktop publishing. I read 'em all.
I thought desktop publishing as it applies to religion meant printing church
bulletins. But The Church of Bob, a.k.a. The
Church of the Subgenius, has no house
of worship. Founder John Robert (J.R.)
"Bob" Dobbs of Dallas, Texas, proselytized for his church in bad science-fiction
movies in the '50s. He was a screenwriter,
and would slip one of his commandments
past the censor—something like "Think
for yourself, but be in by 10:00," or "You'd
pay to know what you really think."
"Bulldata," Bob calls it. It's dangerous
reading for a junkie, so I put down The
Church of Bob.
Desperately seeking the mainstream,
I picked up the B'hai Newsletter for the
North Dakota Area (Minot, North Dakota).
The B'hais are nice people. All I know
of their religon is that they believe in
strict tolerance of everybody else's, and
that they aren't afraid of science. There
aren't many B'hais anywhere, and few in
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"Believe me, nothing
is too far out for desktop publishing."

North Dakota—fewer every month, according to the newsletter. I'm curious:
Why isn't a religion that believes in peace
on earth more popular?
I perused Religion and Politics, a journal
published at the University of Florida in
Gainesville, and looked for a clue. I didn't
find the answer in that issue, but maybe
next month. Religion and Politics was scholarly enough, but, as a layman, I liked its
light touch. I'd never noticed that Jessica
Hahn's hometown was Babylon, New
York—had you?
You probably remember less of Pomerania than you do of Babylon—it's one
of those ill-fated Baltic states that Germany and Poland divvied up after the
Second World War. But Die Pommerschen
Leute (The Pomeranian People) remember:
It's a newsletter for American immigrants, published in Oshkosh, Wisconsin.
I'd just as soon forget about "heavy

metal" rock and roll, but I succumbed to
my addiction and read The Rock Street
Journal, from Brownsville, Tennessee. I
skipped through the reviews of MegaDeath and Poison, although they looked
opinionated enough to please an inCider
editor, to read the editorial. It contained
a rational argument for the introduction
of digital audio tapes in this country. But
wait, I thought we didn't teach kids to
write or think in our schools anymore.
Where do they pick it up?
One reasonable editorial isn't exactly
literature, but at Hawthorne High School
in Lorain, Ohio, the literature club publishes Sorta Shakespeare. It wasn't timeless
prose, but "The Ghosts of Hawthorne"
had me wondering about things that go
bump in their halls, even though I've never
been there. These kids know how to write.
In the old school, kids did learn to
write. I read about those classrooms in
Memories of Santa Rita, which came from
Silver City, Nevada. Note the address:
Santa Rita was a mining town that was
stripped away with the copper. It exists
only in the memory of its former residents, one of whom, Paul Jones, wrote a
book. There's something compelling
about "lost cities," especially if they disappeared in this century.
What these publications have in common is that they're not for everybody—
they're the opposite of USA Today. We live
today in a "global village": We watch the
same TV news, read the same newspaper,
and I fear, are beginning to think the
same thoughts. But with a personal computer you can cook up some "homebaked" news. Desktop publishing isn't for
everybody: At its best, it's a magazine for
you, a few close friends, and a handful
of addicts. Thanks for sharing yours with
me; I enjoyed it..
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Don't buy a memory today
from a company that may be a memory tomorrow.
Most of the companies making memory boards three years ago have gone
out of business. That's why it pays to
think not only about what you're buying, but whom you're buying from.
First, what happens if something
should fail on the board? Or you just
can't get it to work? If the company
that sold it isn't there to support it,
your board becomes a rather unattractive paperweight.

And your warranty — wastepaper.
What about compatibility? Software
companies simply don't support expansion boards from defunct companies.
And upgradability, when it comes time
to add extra memory?
At Applied Engineering, our eight
years of single-minded devotion to the
Apple have paid off. Today we innovate
and sell more Apple expansion boards
than anyone else — including Apple

Computer. That's why you know we'll
always be here to honor our five-year
warranty. To offer you product upgrades.
Or just to answer a question.
So stick with Applied Engineering.
And let all your memories be good ones.

i€ APPLIED ENGINEERING®
The Apple enhancement experts.
A Division of AE Research Corporation

P.O. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX 75011 • (214) 241-6060

APPLE CLINIC
Putting Your Disks in Order
by William P. Kennedy, Ph.D., Technical Editor
I demonstrated the problem to my
dealer, who mentioned disk "fragmentation" problems common to high-capacity
drives. He also told me that it's possible to
"defragmentize" Macintosh hard disks but
didn't know any way to cure it on my Apple II. Do you know of any?

/RAMS I/O Error
When I use the System Master version
3.1 Finder program on my IIGs to copy
multiple files to the /RAM5 disk, I occasionally get the message, "An I/O error
has occurred . . " This happens when
I try copying 13 or 14 files/folders at a
time. Applications such as AppleWorks
that have fewer files work fine. I took
everything to my dealer who told me that
the problem is universal but only with
the Finder. The System Utilities copy option works fine. What's going on?
David Huinker
Virginia Beach, VA
I, too, and I'm sure many others, have observed the /RAM5 copy problems you've encountered. You may also have noticed that you
can't "trash" the contents of /RAM5 after that
offending I/O error.
The Finder's inability to copy multiple
ProDOS files or subdirectories (folders) correctly isn't related to the number of files involved, but rather to the memory juggling
associated with the transfer. The RAM disk
named /RAM5, as you know, occupies part of
your GS' system memory. You can use the
Control Panel RAM-disk option to adjust the
minimum and maximum amounts of memory
set aside for /RAM5
One of the most common settings, and I suspect yours also, is to specify a minimum size of
OK RAM so that your GS doesn't use precious
memory until it's needed. (Even so, 4K of RAM
is automatically allocated when /RAM5 is initialized during the boot process, unless the maximum parameter is also set to OK.)
I'm sure you've noticed that when you copy
several files and folders simultaneously, the
Finder first loads them into memory, then saves
each on the target volume—/RAMS in this
case. The I/O error, therefore, results from
conflicts between the RAM allocated by the
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Tan Wu Meng
Singapore

"File fragmentation
doesn't occur solely in
high-capacity drives."

GS' Memory Manager for the copied files or
folders and that for /RAMS.
The solution? Using the Control Panel
RAM-disk option, set the minimum amount
of RAM allocated for /RAM5 to just over the
amount of memory you'll need for the files or
folders you want to copy. This protects memory
from intrusion and now all's well.
For example, to copy the entire contents of
the IIGs System Master version 3.1.1 into
/RAM, set both the minimum and maximum
RAM-disk allocations to 768K.

Fragments
I recently purchased a hard-disk drive
for my Apple II system. For the first two
weeks it worked quickly. Then I began
to notice that the file-access times were
deteriorating, slowing in the next month
of use to where they are now—requiring
more than 30 seconds to save a 5K file
when a month ago it took only a second
or two.

File "fragmentation" with the resulting degradation of data-access speed doesn't occur
solely in "high-capacity" drives. Just about all
devices capable of writing and erasing data,
including floppy disks, are susceptible. You're
noticing a slower access time only because of
your hard disk's vast storage capabilities.
In order to utilize all space available on a
disk, ProDOS segments files into "blocks" of
512 bytes each. Your 5K file, for instance, is
partitioned into ten blocks (two blocks per kilobyte) before it saves it. Fragmentation occurs
when ProDOS uses file blocks to fill the gaps
that occur after it has repeatedly saved many
files of different lengths. A file's blocks can
literally become scattered all over the disk.
Why does fragmentation degrade the access
rate? To locate a particular block, the disk
drive's read/write head, much like a phonograph stylus on a record, must move laterally
along the disk's radius, and the disk must spin
to the correct portion where that block exists.
Because such mechanical adjustments are slow,
you can easily understand why assembling sequential blocks is so much faster than loading
or saving a fragmented one.
There are some public-domain utilities out
there similar to the one you mentioned for the
Macintosh computer that'll "defragmentize"
the files on your hard-disk drive. Check your
local bulletin board or user group.
Curing file fragmentation is rather simple,
though: Back up your hard disk's contents,
reformat it, then copy (don't "duplicate" the
volume) the original files back to it. Files saved

for the first time on a freshly formatted disk
are essentially unfragmented. You also can use
this method to improve the performance of any
disk—an AppleWorks data disk, for example,
that you use frequently to save/erase data.

He Daisychain
I have a "platinum" IIc with an external 5',-inch disk drive. Because 3'2-inch
drives will eventually replace 5',-inch
floppies, I'm considering purchasing a
UniDisk 3.5. Can I daisychain a UniDisk
to my external drive? Also, can I boot
from the external drive? What about
from ProDOS BASIC?
Michael LaMorte
Pittsburg, PA
You'll be happy to know, Michael, that you
won't have to toss that external 51,-inch drive
into the "wave of the future." The platinum
IIc, which contains expanded memory, has a
"SmartPort" system capable of handling several disk drives, including the Unidisk 3.5.
Just make sure you complete the daisychain by
plugging the UniDisk into the Ik's external
drive port, then your extra 5',-inch drive into
the UniDisk's expansion port.
Thereafter, your IIc's internal 514-inch disk
will be located as drive #1, the external one
as drive #2, both associated by the SmartPort
as "being" in slot #6 (terminology borrowed
from earlier lls, where you actually installed
a device controller card into an expansion
slot). The UniDisk 3.5 will appear installed
as drive #1 in slot #5.
Booting a disk from the external drive is
just as easy as long as it runs under ProDOS
or Pascal version 1.3 or later. Simply insert
the boot disk into the drive and open the doors
on all the others. Then turn on the IIc or press
Open apple-Control-Reset.
Alternatively, you can boot the external
UniDisk 3.5 from BASIC under ProDOS using the command PR#5 or, from the monitor,
C500G.

READING and ME (ages 4-7)
Give your child the
covers • readiness • alphabet
basic training needed for
future success in school.
• phonics • words
MATH and ME and
tido
MATH and ME (ages 3-6) covers
READING and ME
•shapes • numbers
soft ware.
oet patterns • simple addition
These two programs
provide your child with a solid
Sugg. retail price: $39.95 each
foundation in math and reading.
Animated, colorful learning games
For the Authorized Davidson
Dealer nearest you or for more
give your child a positive first expeinformation, call us!
rience with the computer. And when
your child completes an activity, he/ (800) 556.6141 • (213) 534-2250 (CA only)
she is rewarded with a certificate
Apple II Family (128K), IBM® (256K & color
that has characters for coloring!
graphics adapter), and major compatibles
MATH and ME and READING
and ME have been teacher
WIN $100 WORTH OF SOFTWARE! Clip and return this
developed and child tested. Both
coupon to enter our monthly drawing for $100 worth of
free Davidson educational software programs. We'll also
programs follow in the tradition of
send information on our full line of programs for students
and teachers.
Math Blaster- (Math Blaster Plus"),
one of the best-selling educational
Name
software programs ever published.
Address
City, State Zip

IINgritZt"

Double-Hi-Res
What's the strange symbol on the IIGs
that appears on the same key as the open
apple? Also, what does the ProDOS error
statement "No Buffers Available" mean?
Finally, can you upgrade an Apple II Plus

Type of Computer
Davidson & Associates, Inc.
3135 Kashiwa St., Torrance, CA 90505
*NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Offer ends December 31, 1989.
Void wherever prohibited or restricted by law. Odds of winning will be determined by total number of entries received.
11/1988 Davidson &Associates, Inc.

IC 12/88

Davidson.
Teaching Tools From Teachers

Circle 19 on Reader Service Card.
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"COPY II PLUS

WIPED, REFORMAT I 'ED AND DELE I 'ED ITS COMPE' I T I I0N7
-inCider

Disk Utilities • Backup Program for Copy-Protected Disks
• AWARD-WINNING UTILITIES.
Over 20 built-in utilities, including the
ability to delete and undelete files, map
disk usage, copy disks and files, view and
print files, format and verify disks, and
alphabetize the catalog. Also contains
drive diagnostics for checking and adjusting drive speed. Plus much more-all in an
easy-to-use menu perfect for both novices
and professionals.
• VERSATILE PERFORMER. Copy II
Plus enables you to convert DOS 3.3 files to
ProDOS files and vice versa-automatically.
• SUPPORTS THE IIGs. Runs great on the
IIGs, and makes full use of Apple 1-Megabyte
RAM boards.
• PROTECT YOUR SOFTWARE
INVESTMENT. Make backup copies of
protected and unprotected programs-even
those with the most sophisticated protection
schemes. Use Copy II and you'll always have a
backup handy should anything happen to your
original disk.
• EASY TO USE. Backup parameters for most
programs are already on the disk. Simply select
which program you want to backup, insert that
program disk and you're off. Data and unprotected
disks are copied in less than a minute and require
only two passes on an Apple a, Laser 128 or IIGs.
Take a look at Copy II Plus today and see why
inCider magazine says Copy II Plus deleted its competition.
For the dealer nearest you, or to order direct, call
(503) 690-8090, M-F, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. (West Coast time).
Hardware requirements. Apple II or Laser computer with 128K memory and one disk drive.
3.5-inch bit copy requires Laser 128EX or IIGs (or Apple II computer with Central Point Universal Disk Controller)
and a 3.5-inch Hos, Chinon or Laser drive.
Copy II Plus is a trademark of Central Point Software. Apple II, IIe, Ilc and lIcs are trademarks of Apple.

Circle 62 on Reader Service Card.

Central Point
Software
INCORPORATED
15220 N.W. Greenbrier Pkwy. #200
Beaverton, Oregon 97006
(503) 690-8090

APPLE CLINIC
to run double-high-resolution graphics
programs?
Peter Shadix
Cincinnati, OH
That strange symbol you refer to, Peter, is
a throwback to the original Macintosh keyboard. Its function's the same as the openapple key's —"option." Moreover, many microcomputers label option keys with a "corporate"
symbol, such as the "Commodore" key on the
Commodore 64 or 128.
Run out of buffers, did we? Actually, the
ProDOS adjunct BASIC.SYSTEM generates
the "No Buffers Available" error statement.
Functioning something like an interpreter,
BASIC.SYSTEM accepts commands from BASIC, such as OPEN MYFILE, and converts
them to procedures ProDOS can execute.
Creation of file "buffer" space is one of
BASIC.SYSTEM's functions. As I've discussed on several occasions, ProDOS saves
file data on disk as "blocks." When you open
a file with the OPEN, APPEND, CAT, CATALOG, EXEC, or — (dash) command, BASIC.SYSTEM sets aside a 1K area in memory
called a "buffer" to hold the file's information.
ProDOS puts the corresponding file blocks into
the buffer, where BASIC.SYSTEM can then
find and process the appropriate data.
BASIC.SYSTEM sets aside space automatically for one buffer and can normally handle
up to eight active buffers. Try to open more
than eight and you get the offending message.
That doesn't happen often. Rather, buffer
space is also dependent on the amount of RAM
available at the moment. If your BASIC program is large or uses a lot of variable space,
any attempt to allocate more than one or two
file buffers also might cause the error.
How to avoid buffer problems? Make sure
you CLOSE all files you aren't using. Or, use
the CLOSE command alone (leave off the
pathname) to deallocate all used buffer space.
Sorry, but you can't upgrade your Apple II
Plus to view double-high-resolution graphics.
That mode, originally disdained as a visual
anomaly from Apple's 80-column text-expansion card, is now available only on the Apple
Ile, Ile, and GS. II

Grades 1 through 6
For Apple & MS/DOS
$49.95 sugg. retail

orame 1 tiv.4',
oast.
. guitipitextin. Diviev.
ly &

Ovidi,on .

Davidson's new Math
performance math software
REPORT C pRD
Blaster Plus is the higharound—Math Blaster Plus.
MATH
est octane math software
Call us toll-free for more
RENDING
program you can buy for
information and for the
sPEI-04
your kids. Built by teachers
name of the Authorized
to grow with kids—from
Davidson Dealer nearest you.
addition and subtraction to multi800-556-6141 or 213-534-4070
plication, division, fractions, deci(California residents)
mals, and percents.
'NEW VIDEOS! Supplement your •
Math Blaster Plus pumps in
computer software with NEW math
confidence and motivation, prints
,videos! Call for details.
1
out Certificates of Excellence, and
improves kids' grades from 1st
FReturn this coupon to enter our monthly
grade through 6th.
drawing for a free Davidson math video.
We'll also send you more information about
With four motivating learning
all the high grade programs available from
activities, exciting graphics and
Davidson.
color, and a new action-packed
arcade-style game, Math Blaster
Name
Plus makes learning fun. And, it
has new pull-down menus that
Address
are easy to use with keyboard or
City, State, Zip
mouse.
So pull into your local software
Type of Computer
dealer and pick-up
Davidson & Associates, Inc.
3135 Kashlwa St. • Torrance, CA 90505
11004, the highest
°

• NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Offer ends Dec 31,1989
Void wherever prohibited or restricted by law. Odds of
winning will be determined by total number of entries
received

D 1988 Davidson & Associates, Inc
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Address your correspondence to Apple Clinic,
inCider, 80 Elm Street, Peterborough, NH 03458.

Davidson.
Circle 74 on Reader Service Card.
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NEWS LINE
by inCider staff

SPOTLIGHT ON
"There's nothing that puts a smile on a [disabled]
person's face like being able to communicate—and in a
voice that sounds like a real person's voice."

GS REHABILITATION
If you think the GS' stellar sound quality is just for
entertainment, the Neurorehabilitation Centers of Michigan
in Troy will open your ears to some innovative applications
of Apple technology that are helping handicapped clients
along the road to recovery.
The staff of the day-treatment and residential facilities
has two Apple IIGss running "shoot 'em up" games, memory
games, math drills, and typing programs, and is currently
exploring further uses for the technology, such as digitized
speech.
The centers treat people with traumatic head injuries, says
clinical coordinator and neuropsychologist Dr. Glen
Johnson. Almost all of them need to relearn old skills most
of us take for granted—visual and verbal short-term memory,
hand-eye coordination, visual sequencing, basic math,
reading comprehension—and many need to establish
alternative modes of communication, as well. "Some of our
patients can no longer talk," Johnson adds, "so typing
becomes very important for them."
Unfortunately, Johnson and his staff have trouble
acquiring appropriate programs. "It's very hard to find
software that doesn't treat adults as children," he notes.
"Brain-impaired people are not children. They just can't do
some things as well as the rest of us." The Center is interested
in locating public-domain programs suited to its needs. If
you have any suggestions, contact the Neurorehabilitation
Centers at 575 East Maple, Troy, MI 48083, (313) 524-2650.
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THE APPLEFEST
REPORT
The new, higher price of
the Apple IIGs was the major
topic of discussion among the
25,000 Apple II users who
gathered in San Francisco for
AppleFest last September.
Software developers were perplexed by Apple's low-cost IIc
Plus, having heard from Apple
Computer since October 1986
that the GS was "the machine
of the future."
When Apple CEO John
Sculley announced the Apple
IIc Plus on Friday morning,
the applause was polite; the
thundering ovation was reserved for Sculley's unprecedented "pre-announcement"
that "there will be another new
Apple II in 1989." We have
reason to believe it won't be
the rumored "IiGs Plus," but
we may be wrong.
Sculley's introduction of
the GS/OS, the newest Apple
JIGS operating system, was
greeted warmly, but with a few
grumblings that "it's about two
years overdue."
Sculley was frank with the
AppleFest audience and the
press, admitting that "Apple
ignored the Apple II for a
while in favor of the Mac." But,
drawing an analogy to the
need for standard and automatic shifts on automobiles,
he said he now understands
the need for the Apple II and
the Mac. He also noted that
Apple was now more comfortable with the Mac's position in
business.

Sculley and Del Yocam,
president of Apple's odd-couple Pacific and Education operating groups, said in separate
conversations that Apple's recent reorganization won't
change the position of the Apple II at Apple; that is, its future
isn't solely in the hands of the
Education Division.
Despite its lukewarm reception, some new products
for the IIc Plus were visible at
AppleFest. Our favorites include the following:
• The Learning Company's
(Fremont, CA) long-awaited
(but never announced) Children's Writing and Publishing
Center ($54.95), a desktoppublishing program designed
for kids.
• Graphic Images' (Fresno,
CA) professional clip-art series
of the same name. We stress the
word professional: It's clip art
that a serious designer—one
who gets paid for it—can use.
• Epic's (Berkeley, CA)
"M&M" (that's "modem and
memory") board, which uses
the internal expansion capabilities of the IIc Plus to add a
2400-baud modem and a megabyte of memory. It's sleek.
• Berkeley Softworks' (Berkeley, CA) GEOS pack for the IIc
Plus, which includes a word
processor, a paint program,
and a mouse for less than $200.
Put it together with a monochrome IIc Plus and you've got
a bargain starter computer.
• Many people were also buying AppleLink Personal Edition, Apple's on-line service
now available to consumers for
the first time.

But the most exciting booth
at AppleFest was Roger Wagner's, where HyperStudio was
on display. Scheduled for release in November 1988,
HyperStudio promises to integrate words, pictures, and

sounds in a "hyper-media" authoring system. It's an improvement over the Macintosh
HyperCard in that it includes
an amplified speaker, a sounddigitizing expansion card, and
a microphone.
—P.S.

CONTEST UPDATE
Following is the list of winners in inCider's
Desktop-Publishing Contest. A detailed description of
entries and prizes will appear in an upcoming issue.

8-BIT WINNERS
16-BIT WINNERS
Grand Prize
Grand Prize
Donna Peet,
Vinny Napple,
Virginia Beach, VA
Dunedin, FL
First Prizes
First Prizes
Harley L. Miles,
Sharon Webb,
Charlottesville, VA
Blairsville, GA
James F. Pryor,
Andy Murphy,
Columbus, OH
Bellflower, CA
Jennifer G. Mahan,
Betty Mitias,
Westmoreland, VA
Columbus, OH
Second Prizes
Second Prizes
Willis A. George, Jr.,
Richard M. Sigler,
Albuquerque, NM
Baltimore, MD
Jeannie Gregory,
Ernest W. West,
Alpine, CA
Cody, WY
CW3 William W. Reaves,
T.R. Nolan,
Jr., APO NY, NY
St. Louis, MO
Deborah Owens,
David and Vickie
Auburn, NY
Dow, Springfield, IL
Glen A Hacker,
Patricia Reynolds,
Bonner, MT
Dunedin, FL
Stuart C. Keen, Jr.,
Gerald Schwader,
FPO San Francisco,
Janesville, WI
CA
Blair G. Kaufman,
Virginia L. Edwards,
Lima, OH
Gnadenhutten,
OH
C. Anne Ugartechea,
Carol
J.
Garvin,
Oceanside, CA
Langley, B.C., Canada
Kenneth G. Ramsthaler,
Linda Goodwin,
Point Pleasant, NJ
Reno, NV
David Lawrence,
Don Lancaster,
Whittier, CA
Thatcher,
AZ
June A. Sullivan,
Mike
Farmer,
Willow Grove, PA
Tigerville, SC

WHAT DOES IT COST?
Suggested retail prices for Apple computers and peripherals as of
OLD
NEW
September 30, 1988, include the following:
$675
Apple IIc Plus
$829
$829
Apple Ile
$1149
$999
Apple JIGS
$329
$299
5'/4 inch drive
$429
$399
3V2-inch drive
Apple II memory-expansion kit (256K)
$159
$69
$129
Apple IIGs memory-expansion card
$229
$379
AppleColor composite monitor
$399
$159
Apple monochrome monitor
$129
$599
$499
AppleColor RGB monitor

■The Beagle Bros—Mark
and John Simonsen, Alan
Bird, et al.—were spotted at
a Claris breakfast, and in the
Claris booth, too. Asked
whether Claris had plans for
acquiring "third-party" help
■Activison/Mediagenic for AppleWorks Classic,
(Menlo Park, CA) may not Claris president Bill Camphave given up on the Apple bell replied, "No comment."

IIGs productivity market ■Tom Snyder showed us
some "lapware." Lapware's a
Yocam says there's no little bit Infocomics,a little bit
▪
"inherent connection" be- Rocky and Bullwinkle, and a
tween Apple Pacific and Ap- little bit Grimm. But the
ple Education, but there are Reading Magic stories we
saw—Jack and the Beanstalk
some "synergies."
and Flodd, the Bad Guy—
■High praise for Roger really will involve parents
Wagner's HyperStudio: Sev- with their kids.
eral representatives from Activision/Mediagenic, the ■"Writers of Tomorrow,"
leading publisher of Macin- that is, children aged 6-12
tosh stackware, were seen who have written, designed,
asking for copies of the beta and illustrated their own storybooks with Once Upon a
version.
Time from Compu-Teach
11We noticed that Baud- (New Haven, CT) can have
ville's newest catalogue fea- their works published in Chiltured SoftSwitch and dren's Short Story Books. For
MouseWrite from Roger details, call (800) 441-3224.
Wagner Publishing.
Contest ends December 15.
after all.
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APPLE 11c, lie, IIGS USERS:

"Highest Rating"
InCider Ma nine

PUBLISH IT!— A full-featured, fully integrated
desktop publishing powerhouse with word processing,
page layout, typesetting and graphics.
Even if you have no design skills or publishing experience,
you can get results in less than an hour with PUBLISH IT!
For all its state-of-the-art ability, PUBLISH IT!
is incredibly easy to learn—refreshingly so.
PUBLISH IT! combines the familiar Macintosh User
Interface, our Quick-Start Mini-Manual, a full complement of Help Screens, and the practical WYSIWYG
(What-You-See-Is-What-You-Get)display—all designed to get you up and running in less than one hour!

SPECIAL FEATURES:
a Macintosh User Interface: It's familiar
and easy. Pull-down menus, icons, scroll
bars and dialogue boxes help you learn
and use the program quickly. Your display
screen shows you exactly what yourfinal
product will look like when you print—

What-You-See-Is-What-You-Get.
Flexible Page Layout: With your mouse
or joystick, and keyboard, you can overlap, reposition, resize, and reshape the
text, columns, graphics. Change your layout or experiment—almost effortlessly!
Built-in Fonts: Choose from over 1280
possible type-style combinations! Optfor
bold, italic, underlined, outlined, shadow,
& superscript or subscript characters.
Type sizes range from 9 to 72 point.
Premium Quality Printouts:
PUBLISH IT! uses a special high density
(72 x 120) printout format that gives you
superior quality printouts on your dot
matrix printer.
Built-in Word Processor: All the features necessary for everyday word processing, plus most of the sophisticated
ones found in more expensive programs.

Graphics Importing: Directly import
graphics and illustrations from any standard Apple double-high-resolution drawing program—including Broderbund's
DAZZLE DRAW. * Then crop and size
them to fit.
Automatic Text Flow and Word Wrap:
Flows text from column to column on the
same page, or carries it over to subsequent pages.
Multiple Size Page Views: View, edit
and layout pages at actual, double or
half-size.
Over 200 Professionally Drawn
Graphics & Illustrations.
- Plus, you get worksheets, time-saving
features, sample documents & more!
Includes 5,/4" & 31/2" disks; supports
hard drive.
$99.95
Suggested Retail Price
(Also available for IBM PC
& Compatibles

$199.95 )

At your local dealer or order direct from
Timeworks:
1-312-948-9202.

Text Importing: Load documents from
APPLEWORKS, BANK STREET WRITER*
or any other program with an ASCII format
directly into PUBLISH IT!
Built-in Graphic Toolbox: Draw lines,
boxes, circles, rules and more. Plus,
choose from a wide variety of built-in line
and fill patterns, or create your own.
Kerning and Leading

444 Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield, IL 60015
312-948-9200
DOCUMENTS DO NOT PRINT OUT IN COLOR
*Registered trademarks of their respective companies.
(D1987 Timeworks, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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TIMEWORKS ACCESSORY PACKS
give you hundreds of new ways to add
impactto your PUBLISH IT! documents.
• People, Places & Things: Over 240
ready-to-use graphics & illustrations.
• Symbols & Slogans: Over 400
graphics, borders, logos, & more.
• Education Graphics: Over 250
camera-ready school graphics.
• Design Ideas: Over 85 layout ideas for
ads, newsletters, brochures & more.
• Font Pack 1 • Font Pack 2: Each Font
Pack includes 8 unique typefaces, 7
special effects, in sizes 9 to 72 point.
• Laser Accessory Pack: Enables you to
print out PUBLISH IT! documents on a
PostScript compatible Laser printer.*
$39.95 each

CALIFORNIA GAMES:
BRACE YOURSELF FOR A NEW
STATE OF INTE ITY.

BMX Where wheelies are the breakfast
of champions. And everyone else eats dirt.
•

Jib

Slalom the boardwalk obstacle course
on roller skates.

It aint beach blanket bingo.
Swfing A sport t (*fed bw
half-gzheePBanzais with a fondness for'
ripping, grinding,and shreddina
These are radical games. Games
that take the
honorable
tradition of
Summer
Games' I and
IL Winter Games: and World
Games: wax it down and load
it on the roof.
Try shredding the face of a
totally tubular wave. Join the
airforce in a BMX bike race.
Screech around on skates
and then rocket off the
skateboard ramp.
You'll be playing
for sponsors like
Aile. Ocean Pacific, NHS
Santa Cruz, CASIO, Costa
Launch a fe a. feel hli-the-hp with Jose
Del Mar, Kawasaki, and
skateboard tucked high. And while you're
up there, dance for the crowd.
Spinjammer. For trophies
and an overall championship.
So get air. Go crazy. CALIFORNIA GAMES BY
Welcome to the state
of California.
4-77:7- •
Commodore 64/128, Apple II & Compatibles, IBM & Compatibles, Amiga

Circle 201 on Reader Service Card.

REVIEWS
Wordbench; ShowOff; Once Upon a Time; Math and Me;
At a Glance; Games Editors Play: Sub Battle Simulator, A Question of Scruples, Ticket to Hollywood

Write Away

W

of a rough draft. Wordbench automatically merges your outline and notes; the
resulting document uses the outline entries as headlines, with the text of the
notes forming paragraphs below each
heading.

ordbench just might change the
way you write. People at Addison-Wesley
have touted it as the tool that will set your
creativity free, letting it soar to new
heights—and they're right.
Wordbench is a writing program—it
would be a disservice to call it a word
processor. Its four major components are
an outliner, a notetaker, a "brainstormer," and a word processor; it also
features a thesaurus and spelling checker,
formatting tools, a print manager, a
viewer that lets you flip between documents, a reference tool to keep track of
information sources, and macros, which
Wordbench calls "shortcuts." It's a large
program with lots to explore, but don't
let that scare you away.
NUTS AND BOLTS
Wordbench runs on a 128K IIc, a IIe,
or a GS. It's a pleasure to see a powerful,
innovative program designed with the
entire II family in mind. It takes up four
5Y4-inch disks, however, so it requires a
lot of swapping. Even with a 3V2-inch
drive, you'll need to swap disks to get to
the brainstormer and printer drivers.
Unfortunately but not unexpectedly,
Wordbench runs slowly. The biggest
problem with its lack of speed is that it
makes you aware of the mechanics of the
program, which can distract you from
the process of writing. When you have a
wonderful idea and want to jot it down,
you have to wait for the Notetaker to
load, all the while frantically trying to
remember the idea you thought was
worth writing down. Extra memory or a
RAM disk speeds things up.
Wordbench's format isn't very intuitive
at first. As you continue using the program, though, it becomes much less cumbersome. The basic unit is the folder. You
create individual folders to hold documents, any related notes, and an outline.
28 inCider December 1988

WORDBENCH
Addison-Wesley Publishing
Company, 6 Jacob Way, Reading,
MA 01867, (617) 944-3700
Writing program with word
processor; 128K Apple Ilc, Ile
IlGs; two 51/4- or 31/2-inch drives
recommended
$149
Rating: III
Once you select a folder, you'll see a menu
giving you access to only the information
and pieces of writing contained in that
folder. Each menu includes options such
as "plan," "write," and "print."
Wordbench's strength lies in the flexible link among segments of the program.
You can associate any note with any entry
in your outline, either when you write
the note or later during editing. If you
insert entries into your outline, your
notes will remain linked to the now renumbered original entry.
The final step in this link is the creation

FRAMEWORK
The Outliner is simple and easy to use.
It lets you create a list of topics and subtopics, rearranging them at will. Creating
a subheading is as easy as consecutively
hitting the return and tab keys.
Like the rest of the program, the Outliner greets you with a series of menu
choices. Strung across the top of your
screen you'll find five options—outline,
collapse, expand, labels, and modify. Using these choices, you can create your
outline, edit it, and view it in either a
compressed form or with all subheadings
in view.
You won't appreciate the Outliner until you start taking notes. That sounds
contradictory, but it's true. Most of us
dispensed with outlines as soon as we
finished high school, and we're not anxious to go back. Wordbench encourages
you to rediscover the outline by making
it the foundation of the document you're
writing. The Notetaker builds on that
foundation.
When you write down a note, your
first option will be to link it to one of
your outline headings. Press the return
key to see your outline, then use the
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Excellent—remarkable, a must buy IIIII
Very good—impressive
and recommended
Good—average, solid performance III
II
I, Fair—flawed but adequate
Poor—unacceptable or unusable
I

I
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You're at the foot of
one of the world's highest
mountains. And you're
not snapping pictures.
Because this is the FINAL
ASSAULT. The only
mountain climbing game in
the Alps or anywhere else.

IF YOU'RE AFRAID OF
HEIGHTS, FORGET
low

You'll experience the
terror and elation of one
of the most grueling sports
ever. And you'll be tested
every step of th

Did you pick the right
course? (There are six
treacherous possibilities.)
What about supplies?
If you run out of soup,
111 you'll be stuck with snow
sandwiches.

Forget your spikes or
ice picks? You could en
up a permanent part of
the scenery.

If you have nerves
steel, even when you'
dangling 40 feet off a cliff,
you might just be one
the lucky few to pl
your fl at the

K-D 1988 E
Commodo
Amiga, Aj
Atari S
compa
Sae*
Atari.

To ma the
stakes even
higher, play with
an EPYX high
performance
rcle 202 on Reader Service Card.

REVIEWS
arrow keys to select the appropriate one.
The outline heading and the note will
then be linked, so that if you rearrange
the outline your notes will remain attached to the original subject headings.
This tie helps you keep your document
organized. If the subject of your note
doesn't fit into your outline, you'll know
you're getting away from the original
topic.
Your second option will be to link your
note to an entry in the reference tool,
noting the source of your information.
You can establish these links when you
write your note, or edit them in later.
You can also indicate the subject of
your note, a feature that makes searching
and sorting through your list of notes
quite simple. Glancing at a list of notes
organized by outline topic makes very
clear which topics you haven't covered.
WRITE ON
Surprisingly enough, the word processor is the weakest link in Wordbench.
It includes a number of useful features,
but leaves out other equally important
ones. On the positive side, you'll find the
instantly created rough draft, the singleword thesaurus and spelling checker, and
the easy creation of footnotes and bibliographies. These are features you'll use
often, and ones you won't find in many
other programs.
For instance, although many programs include a thesaurus or spelling
checker, Wordbench lets you use both to
check a single word without interrupting
the flow of your writing. Type Open apple-T with your cursor on the word in
question to get a list of synonyms; type
Open apple-S to check spelling. Of
course, you can also check the spelling of
an entire document by selecting Analyze
from the word processor's main menu.
Footnote writing is simple. From the
word processor's edit menu, pick the Insert Footnote option. Type in the contents of your footnote and Wordbench
links it automatically to the word on
which your cursor was resting when you
began the footnote process.
You can write footnotes from scratch or
you can copy information from the refer30 inCider December 1988

ence tool, where you've documented
sources of quotes and opinions previously.
If footnotes aren't required for your document, Wordbench can produce a bibliography automatically from the information you entered into the reference tool
while taking notes.
Unfortunately, other Wordbench features don't offer the same quickness and
ease of use. Because Wordbench makes
a distinction between writing and editing,
for example, the editing process is irritatingly clumsy. You have to use at least
nine keystrokes to delete a line of text:
Press escape to reach the edit menu, select your menu choice, move your cursor
to the point in the document where you
want to begin editing, hit Return, move
to the end of the block you want to edit,
hit Return again, escape again to reach
the write menu, and hit Return again to
resume writing. This is needlessly unwieldy. Combining the write and edit
menus would make Wordbench's word
processor much easier to use and more
direct.
Text scrolling is abrupt and choppy—
distracting when you're writing. Scrolling
comes into play only when you reach the
last line on screen; then your text moves
abruptly to the middle. Cursor movement is also choppy. If you hold down
an arrow key, the cursor continues to
move after you release it.
If you're a veteran AppleWorks user,
you'll also miss the clipboard. During the
writing process, you often need to move a
block of text without quite knowing where
you should place it. The clipboard lets you
hold it and continue writing. Unfortunately, Wordbench lacks this feature.
THE PRINTED PAGE
When it comes to the Print Manager,
Wordbench shines. In addition to the list
of printer drivers included on the Wordbench disk, the program also gives you
tools to create your own drivers by modifying the printer codes. Wordbench lets
you select the modifications you'd like to
make from easy-to-understand menus.
Of course, you'll need to consult your
printer's manual to decide exactly what
codes you'll need to enter.

At a Glance
SuperPrint (October 1988, p. 30, by James
Trunzo), Scholastic Software, 730 Broadway,
New York, NY 10003, (212) 505-3000, $39.95
Rating: NEMO
Scholastic Software's SuperPrint is a useful,
innovative program, with clip art, fonts, and
"backgrounds" included. It offers the standard
variety of options—graphics-enhanced signs, letterheads, banners, and greeting cards. It surpasses most programs, however, by printing giant
posters, wall-sized calenders, and bulletin-boardsized signs.
The quality of the finished product—even at
its largest—is excellent, especially if you don't
print in draft mode. With horizontal and vertical
scrolling, you can preview the design on screen
in exactly the size the program will print it. In
addition, SuperPrint lets you use as many different graphics as there's room to place.
SuperPrint uses the same menu-driven commands to create all its various formats. The program is so intuitive the average user can run it
easily without ever opening the manual. Documentation is clear and easy to use, except for a
few errors in the tutorials.
ii Write 13 (October 1988, p. 34, by Cynthia
Field), Random House Media, 400 Hahn Road,
Westminster, MD 21157, (301) 848-1900, (800)
638-6460, (800) 492.0782 (MD), $59.95 home
version, $69.95 school version, $269.95
AppleShare version
Rating• BIM
II Write was designed principally for students
aged 9 and up, but this MacWrite-like wordprocessing program is easy enough for early elementary or special-education students to use
with minimal assistance. The program offers nine=
intuitive pull-down menus, including file, edit,
format, and windows, II Write supports a mouse,
but works almost as well with the apple and arrow
keys—a nice twist if you're mouseless.
What makes II Write spokial is its ability to
display four windows with four separate dOciments on screen at the same time. In addition
to copying and pasting text within a document,
you can also copy from one document to another.
With II Write's Copy Format feature, you can:
take a "snapshot" of an existing:format and places':"
it in another window. This feature can save yon
lots of time by copying complicated formats
quickly.
II Write: includes five crisp-looking fonts and.
,* to 16-point. However, you can
type sizes
integrate graphics into documents, at least not
without scissors and paste!
MagnaCharta (October 1988, p. 41, by Gregory
Glau), Third: Wave Technology, 11934 Lorain::

TEST DIVE
ONE FOR YOURSELF.
And the contents of a
TAKE OUR PREVIEW DISK Drop this coupon
In their day, they ruled
the mail with your check or money order
vital target book,
over three quarters of the FOR A SPIN. inpayable
to Epyx, and we'll gladly send you to the
South Pacific to have it out with an enemy fleet.
among other things.
earth's surface.
Mail to Sub Battle Preview, SoftMail, 2995 Woodside Road,
Your arsenal will inDuring WWII, they
Suite 400-383, Woodside, CA 94062.
Quantity
Total
clude deck and antiviciously brought Britain
Apple & compat. (128K)
$3.75 ea.
aircraft guns. Torpedoes.
to her
Commodore 64/128
$3.75 ea
And mines.
knees.
IBM PC/compat. 51/4"
$3.75 ea
But even all that may
And
$4.25 ea
Atari ST
not
be enough.
Japan
$4.25 ea.
Macintosh
Because
besides the
to the
Apple JIGS
$4.25 ea
risk of bumping a depth
ground.
Total Disks Ordered
Total Enclosed
charge or facing a killer
These were the silent
Phone (
Name
Address
Age
Destroyer, you'll still
killers: Tench. Gato.
City/State/Zip
have
to contend with the
U-Boat.
Canadian orders please add 50 cents for additional postage.
gunfire
of enemy aircraft.
And now, they return.
Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. Offer expires 9/30/89 and is
No
simulation
has
In this, the most realistic, valid only in the continental U.S. and Canada. Void where prohibited.
013
ever
had
the
degree
of
all-encompassing simula60 missions. Or you'll enauthenticity, gut-wrenching
tion ever created
gage in the most difficult
action or historical accuracy of
for the personal
task of all: To make it
this one.
computer.
through the entire war.
You will comThe first release of our new
mand one of six
Each vessel is corn- Masters Collection. And
pletely unique and
types of Amera challenge of unbeI painstakingly authen- lievableawx•
ican subs or German Kriegstic, so you'll have a lot depth.
marine U-Boats, during any
Apple II & compatibles, Apple JIGS,
to learn: Navigation.
year from 1939 to 1945.
Atari ST C64/128, IBM &
compatibles, Macintosh.
Weather. Radar.
You'll perform one of over
The No. I battery
The ship's heart.

Sea guard radar stub.
Your ammo.

The 360° periscopes.
Norwrie

The sealed control room.
Your HQ.

Independent generator
& diesel engines.

5" 25 cal. gun.
Officer's quarters.
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Salt water tank, for
trimming and compensating.

Water purification.

REVIEWS!
Continued
Avenue, Cleveland, OH 44111, (216) 671-8991,.
(800) 223-WAVE, $59.95
Rating: MONO
MagnaCharta is a business graphics progra
that gives you two ways to handle your numbe
You can import text files from other program ,
including AppleWorks, or use the program to
create worksheets for the information you want
to graph. It's a helpful, easy-to-use addition to
your spreadsheet.
MagnaCharta lets you create nine different
kinds of graphs, including a unique 3-D chart.
You can print your graphs in two sizes, and rotate
the images on paper to make them look better.
The program has pull-down menus that are easy
to understand and work with. It lets you use your
keyboard, mouse, and joystick simultaneou
which gives you lots of flexibility.
MagnaCharta displays any number over 999 exponentially, which means $1000 is shown as 1e3. If
you're not used to this, you'll have to work hard
to interpret the figures on your worksheet.
Documentation is included with the packa
and technical support is available via a toll-fre
telephone number.
Mathtalk Fractions (October 1988, p. 43, by Jack
Emberly), First Byte, 45 Temple Avenue, Long
Beach, CA 90806, (213) 595-7006, $49.95
Rating: MEIN
Mathtalk Fractions features a friendly approach designed to interest kids in drill-andpractice problems covering fractions, decimals,
and percentages. The program is motivating and
effective, even though it doesn't include any tutorials. Make sure you have enough
though—this one requires 768K just to get
the ground.
The first several pages of the documentation
define terms such as fraction, lowest terms,
decimal, while the remainder explain how to c
vert and reduce fractions. I'd much rather see a
disk tutorial. Kids who don't understand
eons aren't likely to stop playing long enoug
refer to a wordy text.
You can choose one of four activitie
Problem Factory, Fraction Shuffle, Fun Ho
and Team Challenge. Problem Factory is the least
impressive of the exercises, while the other three
make the most of the GS' graphics to attract
students to fraction problems.
WordPerfect IIGS 2.0 (July 1988, p. 28, by C
thia Field), WordPerfect Corporation, 288
Center Street, Orem, UT 84057, (801) 225-5
$179

inE sum

WordPerfect GS is high-octane word-processing software worth taking out for a test drive.
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The program as it comes out of the
box printed on my ImageWriter
LQ—the ImageWriter is the default
driver. Wordbench includes drivers for
popular models from more than half a
dozen manufacturers—the Apple
LaserWriter, the IBM ProPrinter, Epson
FX, MX, and RX-80 printers, even the
Okidata Microline series, ranging from
the now discontinued ML-92 to the more
current 292, among others. AddisonWesley recognizes that not every Apple
owner also owns an Apple printer.
ADD-INS AND EXTRAS
The only option currently available
under the Add-In menu is brainstorming. Here you'll find a choice of several
excercises, including invisible writing,
nutshelling, free writing, and goal setting. During invisible writing, your words
are recorded but never appear on screen;
free writing means you can see your
words but not edit them. Nutshelling and
goal setting ask you to define the point
you hope to arrive at in your document.
The brainstorming function may enhance your writing far more than you'd
expect. Forcing yourself to write without
any editing will bring recurring thoughts
and themes to the surface where you can
examine their value.
According to an Addison-Wesley representative, more add-ins are planned for
the future. Some of the possibilities include mail merge and a grammar
checker, but the company hasn't made
any final decisions.
The Viewer lets you look through
everything you've written—outlines,
notes, brainstorming exercises, and so
on—while you're working on another
document. To do so, select the viewer
with Open apple-V, then choose the text
you want to examine.
THE MAKING OF A MACRO
Macros are one of Wordbench's biggest assets. You can write and execute
macros without ever having to compile
them, a relief for those of us with no time
or desire to program. Use macros to alleviate some of Wordbench's more cumbersome features: In the example

above—deleting a block of text—the
number of required keystrokes can be
cut to four.
To create a macro, a "shortcut" in
Wordbench parlance, select the folder
manager from the program menu, then
choose and label the key for which you
want to create a macro. Wordbench then
asks you to record all keystrokes you want
that macro to execute. (If it's a complicated macro, jot them down so that you
won't be struggling to remember them
as you're recording.) That's it—making
a Wordbench shortcut is very simple. Execute it by hitting the open-apple or option key and the key defined for that
particular shortcut.
Wordbench includes several shortcuts
already defined, including Open appleA (go to menu), Open apple-C (go back
one paragraph), and Open apple-S (create shortcut). If you need to, you can
redefine any of these keys.
HELP ON THE WAY
The Wordbench manual is complete,
but it's also rather dry reading. Don't go
through it; instead, learn about the program by sitting down to do something and
refer to the manual as you need to answer
a specific question. Included are a step-bystep tutorial and an alphabetically organized reference manual, both quick and
thorough sources of information.
Addison-Wesley's technical support is
excellent. You can expect to speak directly to Wordbench's product manager,
at least until the demand for technical
support grows. Questions are answered
clearly and direclty.
Wordbench will help you write. It helps
you overcome the anxiety of staring at a
blank computer screen by giving you a
structure on which to base your document. The concept of the dynamic link
works: It saves you the time and trouble
of transcribing your notes as you prepare
to write. Wordbench also helps ensure
the accuracy of your final product by
producing accurate footnotes and bibliographic references. Anyone who takes
writing seriously needs Wordbench. ■
Pat Payne
Henniker, NH

The Print Shop"

THE DIFFERENCE IS MAGIC.
Print Magic`

Most print programs
don't give you a whole lot
of room for creativity. But with Print
Magic, you have all sorts of neat tricks
up your sleeve.
For instance: you can use as many
fonts, graphics, and borders as you
want—and put them anywhere.
Enlarge borders up to 9 times, and
graphics up to 6 times. Draw with a
complete set of paint tools, then
zoom in close for editing...Or bring
in graphics from other software
programs.
Cards, flyers, whatever: instead of
settling for the run-of-the-mill stuff
that less sophisticated print programs
produce, try a little...well, magic.

And for those who be ieve in
magic: we might just whisk
you off to Palm Springs.
It's true. When you come to see
Print Magic before January 31, you
can also enter our grand sweepstakes.
Get a crack at a roundtrip for two to
the Hyatt Grand Champions Resort
near Palm Springs...not to mention
a bunch of Kenwood CD players,
Nishiki® road bikes from West
Coast Cycle,

Casio® keyboar• s, TeleQuest® Memory phones, Memorex® premium
paper packs—and a Realistic® VCR
from Radio Shack.
So check it out. Whether you win
big or simply get acquainted with our
print program, something magical is
bound to happen.
Apple® Ile/c/GS, IBM & compatibles, and Tandy (featuring the DeskMate" interface).
© 1988 Epyx, Inc. Print Magic and The Print Shop graphics and samples
were printed using an Apple Ile and ImageWritera and Okidate 292 printers.
Print Magic is a trademark of Epyx, Inc. The Print Shop is a trademark of
Broderbund Software, Inc. DeskMate is a trademark of Tandy Corporation.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Open only to residents of the Continental US,
Al a sk a and Hawaii. Void where prohibited. Entries must be received by January
31,1989. For official sweepstakes entry form, send stamped self-addressed
envelope to: Epyx Print Magic Sweepstakes-entry form, c/o TRG Communications, Inc., 10 E. 34th St., New York, NY 10016.
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It's designed for professional authors and businesspeople, with more than 100 features. Because of its many features and formatting options,
learning to use WordPerfect can be a daunting
prospect.
The software includes built-in scroll bars,
dialog boxes, option buttons, mouse support, and
pull-down menus. Power users can choose a third
alternative—to memorize keyboard-equivalent
commands. Instead of using the mouse to pull
down the File menu and click on "Save as," or
typing Control-Save A Return to go through the
Help menu's feature search, simply press the
apple-S combination. You'll have to decide for
yourself which interface works best for you.
WordPerfect GS features a large spelling
checker (including word count) and a thesaurus.
The program also lets you create macros. In
addition, WordPerfect GS supports plenty of
printer alternatives to the ImageWriter II. It
offers WYSIWYG (what you see is what you get)
screen displays, although it doesn't support fancy
fonts or color printing.
WordPerfect GS has lots of wonderful features,
but it will challenge you to negotiate a steep
learning curve.
ComputerEyes for the IIGs (July 1988, p. 33, by
Robert Ryan), Digital Vision, 66 Eastern Avenue,
Dedham, MA 02026, (617) 329-5400, $249.95
Rating: MIME
ComputerEyes GS is a color video digitizer
with two major components: a GS expansion card
that converts analog video signals to your computer's digital data, and software to manipulate
them. The result is a system that lets you capture
a video picture (from a VCR, videodisc player,
video camera, or camcorder) and display it as an
Apple IIGs picture.
The system requires 512K of RAM. The digitizing board is a compact unit you can plug into
any GS expansion slot. (The manual recommends
slot 3, 4, or 7 to avoid conflicts with the machine's
ports.) Note that ComputerEyes doesn't put out
an RGB signal, so you can't preview the video
source on the standard GS monitor.
ComputerEyes' software lets you make many
changes in images you've captured or those
you've loaded from disk, including setting number of colors or grey levels, separation between
colors, and capture speed.
Within limits, ComputerEyes is a top-notch
image-acquisition system. It lets you capture
beautiful shots you can use with your GS software
or modify with a paint program.
The Graphics Studio (August 1988, p. 28, by
Cynthia Field), Accolade, 550 South Winchester
Boulevard, San Jose, CA 95128, (408) 296-8400,
$59.95
Rating: II III III
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Graphics Studio is a good program that's
somewhat hampered by its deviation from the
standard GS user interface. It's got enough features and tools to satisfy almost anyone,
though—the resizable eraser is especially handy.
Two other advanced functions are noteworthy: Color-cycling animation lets you use as many
palettes as you like—not just one—to simulate
animated activity; and you can use a special file
included on the program disk to create and display slide shows of your artwork.
The user's guide is disappointing, with both
tutorial and reference sections loosely organized
and superficially written.
Two more things you'll want to know: The
Graphics Studio supports only the ImageWriter
printer and it requires 768K.
TimeOut FileMaster (May 1988, p. 29, by Pat
Payne), Beagle Bros Inc., 6215 Ferris Square,
Suite 100, San Diego, CA 92121, (619) 296-6400,
$49.95
Rating: OHM
With FileMaster, you can perform "housekeeping" tasks like formatting, copying, and comparing without ever leaving AppleWorks. It's easy
to use and very handy.
Advanced AppleWorks users can use FileMaster to create an "expert mode," where, for
example, you can make sure your AppleWorks
never again asks, "Are you sure you want to do
this?"
You can also use the program to select files to
copy to your backup disk—saving time by not
backing up untouched files. Features like this
make sure you'll use FileMaster often.
TimeOut QuickSpell (May 1988, p. 29, by Pat
Payne), Beagle Bros Inc., 6215 Ferris Square,
Suite 100, San Diego, CA 92121, (619) 296-6400,
$69.95
Rating: ■ II III
QuickSpell is very flexible—so flexible it will
seem cumbersome at first. Each time you use it,
you'll need to pick out which words to correct
and which to ignore. You'll get used to this
quickly, however, and appreciate time not spent
looking at possible spellings for always-unfamiliar
personal and trade names.
QuickSpell does have one fault—more words
than you'll ever need. A request for suggested
spellings may get you 400 words or more. Still,
it's a program worth having.

End

Picture Show
SHOWOFF
Broderbund Software, 17 Paul Drive,
San Rafael, CA 94903-2101,
(800) 527-6263, (415) 492-3500
Desktop-presentation utility; 512K
Apple JIGS, color monitor
$59.95
Rating:
ShowOff may do for desktop presentation what The Print Shop did for desktop publishing. With ShowOff you can
design a variety of visual aids to spruce
up business reports, classroom handouts,
lectures, and informal talks.
You can create stand-alone overhead
transparencies, electronic screen shots
for a computerized slide show (slide refers
to projected screen images, not 35mm
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transparencies), interactive questionand-answer sequences, bar graphs, pie
charts, picture puzzles, and other illustrated diagrams. You can even use the
program in conjunction with a randomaccess carousel projector. ShowOff adds
a dash of spice to any visual production.
GET THE SHOW GOING
It's preferable to have two 31/2 inch disk
drives to use with ShowOff—otherwise
you'll have to do a lot of disk swapping.
You'll need a formatted data disk on hand,
as well, for saving frames, icons, and slides.
There's no room on either the ShowOff
program or Slide Show disk for storing
any newly created slides or sequences. The
User's Guide includes instructions for initializing data disks.

Currently, you have to use the GS System Disk or a program like Copy II Plus
to format a disk. Broderbund recommends a 3'/2-inch disk for data because
of the larger storage capacity. In fact, you
can't use a 5'/4 inch disk to create a
ShowOff autorun (self-contained) slide
show. Technical support at Broderbund
promises that an upgrade is in the works
to allow for formatting a data disk from
within the program. An option to delete
tiles would also be a welcome addition.
The upgrade should be out by the time
You read this.
Like other ProDOS 16 programs,
ShowOff takes a long time to load—
almost two minutes. Once loaded,
ShowOff displays the standard GS interface—complete with menu bar, pull-down
menus, scroll bars, dialog boxes, alert
boxes, and mouse control. Some menu
items work with keyboard commands, but
mouse input is essential to achieve maximum program performance.

lines, and select from a palette of 16
colors for your text, lines, and shapes.
While the range of tools isn't as sophisticated as those of drawing programs
like Mediagenic/Activision's Draw Plus
and Styleware's Top Draw (no longer
available), they're adequate for creating
your presentations. Press the spacebar
to toggle between displaying and hiding
the drawing toolbox and the menu bar
while in the frame editor.

The Epyx 500XJTM is no
ordinary joystick.
It's a lethal weapon.
The 500XJ scores way
higher, faster and easier
than any other joystick
ever made. Which isn't
too surprising, considering what cool stuff it has.

while in the frame editor.
ShowOff offers a lot of potential for
incorporating graphics displays into your
desktop presentations. If you're the artistic sort, the drawing tools will let you
create graphics from scratch. If the artist
in you is all thumbs, you can compose
graphics visuals from the assortment of
nine clip-art stickers and 385 icons included on the program disk.

Like a grip that fits in the
palm of your hand for
radical control. Super fast
trigger finger firing for
deadly timing. Quickthrust stick movement for
doing it to 'em. And a
great warranty you'll
probably never need.

Cont. on page 108

With a joystick that scores
this high, this easy, there
ought to be a law. Aren't
you glad there isn't?

The 500XJ.
Guaranteed to
blow 'em away.

BACKSTAGE FEATURES
Text-editing features include a drawing toolbox and a range of fonts and type
styles. You can print hardcopy on an
ImageWriter II, ImageWriter LQ, or
LaserWriter. (If you want to print with a
parallel printer, check out Orange Micro's C/Mac/GS printer cable.) ShowOff
has a special menu for serial setup, which
lets you configure the serial-port parameters on your GS. If your ImageWriter
LQ is set to 19,200 baud, for example,
you can configure ShowOff the same way.
You can also send orders through that
port to any serial device.
Toolbox options are displayed down
the left side of the screen. They incorporate the most frequently used drawing
tools and procedures for creating and
editing special presentation frames.
These tools let you move objects around
the screen, type in text, add pictures,
draw lines, cut unwanted images, flip selected items vertically or horizontally,
add geometric shapes and fill them with
color, specify the thickness of borders or
lines you draw, place arrowheads on your
AVAILABLE FOR APPLE, IBM, AMIGA, COMMODORE, ATARI, NINTENDO AND SEGA.
Circle 210 on Reader Service Card.
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It's not what we think of PC

Actual Size

it's what every
We're not the only ones excited
about PC Transporter-. Our new
"PC on a card" wonderboard
has drawn rave reviews
from the experts

`Darned if the thing doesn't
work. PC Transporter is a technical tour de force It's ingenious
. . . a remarkable success"
— InCider
Applied Engineering's PC Transporter gives your Apple IIGs, lie or
II+ the power to speak IBM's
MS-DOS. Run MS-DOS programs on
your Apple at more than three times
the speed of an IBM XT.
For the first time . . .
Bring your MS-DOS work home
from the office and use your Apple
to get caught up . . . or get ahead
Run Lotus 123, dBASE III PLUS,
Symphony, Microsoft Word, Flight
Simulator and thousands of other
business and entertainment titles on your Apple!
Shop both sides of
the software aisles
and discover a new
world of programs
'444plialarmariswit and software that you
can now enjoy.
Exchange ProDOS and MS-

DOS files with your MS-DOS friends
and co-workers. Even transfer your
own files from ProDOS to MS-DOS
and back again.
Store IBM programs on any ProDOS storage device including the
Apple 3.5 Drive, Apple UniDisle 3.5,
Apple 5.25 Drive, SCSI or ProDOS
compatible hard drives.
You don't have to be
a programmer.
PC Transporter was designed by
experts, so you don't have to be
one to use it. The design team
includes the former project managers
for the Apple IIe and IIc, the codesigner of the Apple II disk controller
and the author of ProDOS.
We include clear, understandable
installation instructions, "pre-boot"
software and even an installation
video to help.
PC Transporter acts as a universal
disk drive controller, enabling your
Apple 3.5 Drive to run MS-DOS or
ProDOS and to shift instantly from
ProDOS to MS-DOS.

"Extremely versatile . . . one of
the most ingenious and exciting
products we've seen."
— Classroom Computer Learning
Tailor your configuration.
What do you need to get up and

running? That depends on what
equipment you already own and
what you'll be running. For example:
if you plan to use strictly 3.5 format
MS-DOS, an Apple IIGs disk drive
does the job. If you need 5.25 IBM
capability, you'll need one of our
IBM-style disk drives which will also
store ProDOS.
There's even a socket on PC
Transporter for an 8087-2 Math Coprocessor chip to speed you through
spreadsheets.
Call Applied
Engineering
or ask your
dealer for
more details
on your specific needs.

An excellent solution for at
least half a million people who
enjoy Apple H computing at
home and endure MS-DOS
at work."
— MicroTimes
A few words about cost.
Compare the price of a PC Transporter — you'll find it about on par
with even the cheapest, strippeddown IBM clones.
Then consider that your PC Transporter gives the Apple peripherals
you already own the power to work

Transporter that counts . . .
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one else thinks.
with MS-DOS programs.
You won't need two of everything.
And you won't have to crowd your
desk with an extra CPU, an extra
monitor, an extra disk drive or two,
an extra mouse, an extra modem,
an extra hard disk or an extra
printer.
Your Apple peripherals and PC
Transporter will not only work,
you'll get faster operation and
better quality graphics

Add in the cost of the peripherals
you'd need for that "cheap" clone,
and you'll see the price of a PC Transporter start to look very attractive
indeed

`PC Transporter has created
quite a stir. It's accuracy
guarantees a whole host of uses
. . . a masterpiece of engineering"
— Apple Soft
And consider one more thing —
a fully-equipped PC Transporter's
768K of RAM is useable as a
RAMdisk or as memory expansion
to any program that follows the
Apple Memory Expansion Card
protocol (most do).
So you're not only giving your Apple
MS-DOS capability, you're adding more
than $500 worth of memory expansion
to your Apple system.

The do-everything computer.

"When you buy a PC Transporter, you're not just giving
your Apple the ability to act as
a PC clone, you're upgrading
your computer in a big way
for all yourApple II computing"

Turn your Apple into a fast, powerful, work-at-home tooL The incredible
combination of ProDOS and MSDOS means a computer that'll run
practically anything. And know that
Applied Engineering stands behind
PC Transporter with our 15-day
money back guarantee* and a full
one-year warranty.

— Nibble

PC Transporter comes with our
exclusive AppleWorks Expander"
program that dramatically enhances
the capacity, speed and capabilities
of AppleWorks.
And PC Transporter is available in
configurations from 384K to 768K in
128K increments. So if you elect to
start small, you can add more
memory later.

"Gives Apple II users the best of
two worlds . . . an impressive
engineering feat"
— A+
Order today!

To order or for more information,
see your dealer or call (214) 2416060 today, 9 am to 11 pm, 7 days.
Or send check or money order to
Applied Engineering. MasterCard,
VISA and C.O.D. welcome. Texas
residents add 7% sales tax Add $10
outside U.S.A.

PC Transporter memory choices
RAM in
RAM in
Apple mode IBM mode
Price
$489
256K
384K
640K
$699
768K
Note: The IBM mode is 128K less
because the PC Transporter uses 128K
for system memory.

ilGS Installation Kit

$49
lie/II+ Installation Kit $39

AE APPLIED ENGINEERING'

Optional 5.25 IBM Format
360K Drive Systems

Single-Drive System
Dual-Drive System

$259
$399

*When purchased from Applied Engineering or thru a participating dealer

The Apple enhancement experts.

P.O. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX 75011
214-241-6060
Prices subject to change without notice. Brand andproduct
names are registered trademarks of their respective holders

EDITORS' CHOICE AWARDS 1988

rTEN
•toP

STARS
As another year-end issue rolls around, and inCider digs in for another New England winter, it's time to look at
the Apple II market's Class of 1988. We saw some good products, some mediocre products, a few bow-wows, and ten
great products that stand out as the year's best. Our panel of editors, contributing editors, and reviewers came to a
consensus (sort of) on the following Apple II Stars of 1988.

1. PUBLISH IT!
Nineteen eighty-eight was the
year "true" desktop publishing
came to the Apple II, so it's
only right that the honors for
best product of the year go
to a desktop-publishing program. Timeworks' Publish It!
is by far the finest page-layout
program available for any Apple II. Desktop publishing in
monochrome instead of color is good enough for the Macintosh, and
it's good enough for the IIGs. A highly graphics-oriented interface and
WYSIWYG displays make Publish It! a breeze to operate. This everything-you-need page-layout package also works just fine on 8-bit Apples.

2. ZIP CHIP
You can get a high-speed microprocessor with a special
RAM cache in a $10,000 Compaq Deskpro 386, but even that
doesn't combine the components you'll find in this single
ultra-high-tech accelerator
chip. The Zip Chip is easy to
install and operate, which
makes up for a hard-to-use
manual. It replaces your 6502/65CO2 microprocessor and runs four
times faster. This chip's amazing, and would have made a stronger run
at the number 1 spot if it hadn't been so slow reaching Apple II owners.
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3. PAINTWORKS
GOLD
It used to be common knowledge that Activision/Mediagenic's Paintworks Plus was
the easiest-to-use painting program for the Apple IIGs. It was
also equally common knowledge that Electronic Arts'
DeluxePaint II was the most
powerful painting program.
Paintworks Gold combines the best of both worlds—Paintworks Plus'
ease of use and the potential of DeluxePaint II. This sophistication,
however, comes at a cost. The $99.95 price tag is reasonable considering
the program's power, but 1.25 megabytes of RAM is steep.

4. DB MASTER
VERSION FIVE
No fancy GS graphics, no sliceand-dice integration or hypertext type, just a database manager to dazzle folks who thought
no one wrote straightforward,
full-powered applications for
the Apple II anymore. Each
record can hold 2K of data in
200 fields. DB Master isn't for everyone, but if you need multifile
relational capabilities, macros, and other features you'd normally expect
to find only in MS-DOS, you won't find anything more powerful than
Stone Edge's DB Master Version Five.
Photography by Frank Cordelle

5. FINGERPRINT GSi
For many Apple II owners, this
product is indispensable.
Think of all those times you've
said, "If I could only print
this." Well, Thirdware's
FingerPrint GSi provides
screen dumps of virtually anything. Whenever something on
your monitor looks as though
it might be worth seeing on
paper, just touch the FingerPrint button, and your screen is saved in
print. You can also resize your screen or print just a portion of it. Add
explanatory text to your graphics or export them to a paint program.

6.ULTRAMACROS
Never mind "Apple II Forever"—Beagle Bros' TimeOut
series makes the slogan
"AppleWorks Forever." Randy
Brandt, Alan Bird, and their
Beagle buddies have done
more for AppleWorks than any
company, including Apple and
Claris. Because AppleWorks is
such a natural for macros,
UltraMacros stands out as the most powerful program of the TimeOut
line. Beagle Bros certainly has plenty of experience in macros—and
when The Software Touch joined forces with Beagle Bros, the San
Diego-based company owned the market. If there were an AppleWorks
Hall of Fame, Beagle Bros would earn a spot alongside Bob Lissner.

7. MULTISCRIBE
GS 3.0
MultiScribe just keeps getting
better. Not only is MultiScribe
GS 3.0 the best 16-bit word
processor, it's probably the
best 16-bit program available.
Version 3.0 lets you import
AppleWorks files directly, and
its new, improved graphics capabilities make it a cross between a word processor and a desktop-publishing program. MultiScribe
GS 3.0, originally a Styleware package, is now a Claris product; we
hope Claris continues to offer the quality technical support that helped
make Styleware so successful.

8. DIVERSI-TUNE
Whether you want to listen to
music or compose it, you'll
have fun with your IIGS and
the MIDI-compatible program
Diversi-Tune from Diversified
Software Research. It works
like a tape player and comes
with prerecorded music; notes,
piano keyboard, and lyrics
show up on screen. Coming
soon are disks of folk songs, Christmas carols, gospel music, and jazz
improvisations. Because of Diversi-Tune, inCider's alive with the sound
of Apple music. We hear that real musicians love it, too.

9. TETRIS
Tetris is the best thing to come
out of the Soviet Union since
vodka. But no matter where this
game came from, it'd be a hit.
No special visual effects, digitized music, or complex plot—
just the basic challenge of completing a block puzzle that defies your dexterity. Nine levels
of skill keep you coming back
for more; a tournament game and an advanced mode are also included.
Spectrum Holobyte has a hit: It's simple to learn and play, and is more addicting than anything you can buy legally. In fact, an informal study conducted at the inCider offices discovered that at any given time during the
work day you'll find Tetris running on at least three Apple IIGSs.

10. AC/BASIC
and TML BASIC
The tenth and final spot on our
list is a tie between two new
programming languages: Absoft's AC/BASIC and TML Systems' TML BASIC. Each has
its fans among inCider staffers
and contributors, making it
impossible (barring bloodshed) to choose one over the
other. Technical Editor Bill Kennedy advocates TML BASIC because it
adheres more closely to the IIGs desktop interface. Contributing Editor
Bob Ryan insists that AC/BASIC is superior because it insulates the
programmer from the complexities and details of the machine.

Listing in the Top 10 Stars of '88 is limited to products available to the public as we went to press in early September. Products such as AppleWorks GS, GS/OS,
the Apple lic Plus, and the Laser 128EX/2 weren't eligible for this year's roundup.
Illustration by Annie Gussman
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SOFTWARE
While George and the Duke were slugging it out in November, inCider's own electoral college—staff
editors and contributing editors, plus a handful of our regular reviewers—cast the deciding ballots for
their all-time favorite products in ten software categories. Our panel of experts didn't always agree on the
best program in a particular area, but we heard some good arguments on all sides. Here's the tally.
1.BEST INTEGRATED
PACKAGE
APPLEWORKS
Picking the best integrated
software package of all time is
an easy job in the Apple II
world: AppleWorks is the bestselling Apple II program of all
AppleWorks
time. Three modules handle
0400.40,40,
word processing, database
management, and spreadsheet
calculation; AppleWorks' easy-to-use file-folder menu system and seamless integration have made it the standard in offices, schools, and homes.

2. BEST WORD
PROCESSOR
MULTISCRIBE GS 3.0
There were nearly as many different votes for a favorite word
processor as there were people
voting. MultiScribe GS version 3.0 received the greatest
number of ballots as the leading word processor. Says
Editor in Chief Dan Muse,
"MultiScribe GS does the best job of applying the Apple (read Macintosh)
interface to the IIGs."
WordPerfect received as many votes as MultiScribe GS, but they were
split between the Apple He/IIc version and the GS version. Other word
processors receiving attention were the original WordStar, Bank Street
Writer Plus, AppleWorks, FredWriter, Magic Window II, and the
Swyftware card.
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3. BEST DESKTOPPUBLISHING
PROGRAM

FIATNUM

PUBLISH IT!
Publish It! cleaned up as our
editors' favorite page-layout
program. After receiving a
five-star review from Contributing Editor Cynthia Field in
the April 1988 inCider, that
comes as no surprise. Publish
It! is the best page-layout program we've seen so far. It offers a wide
array of page-formatting options, and it's fast when you consider all the
features it includes. For page layout on the Apple II, Publish It!—for
now at least—is it.
Eric Grevstad cast his ballot for Broderbund's classic design program
The Print Shop. Reviewer Jim Trunzo acclaimed GraphicWriter 2.0,
an "unheralded" desktop-publishing program, as his favorite.

4. BEST GRAPHICS
PROGRAM
PAINTWORKS GOLD
Activision/Mediagenic's mammoth painting program (it requires 1.25 megabytes to run)
Paintworks Gold won highest
praise in the painting/drawing
category, winning almost
unanimously. It requires a lot
of memory, but Activision has
packed in one of the largest sets of tools for manipulating objects and
entire frames. Styleware's TopDraw also drew a vote, from Dan Muse.

5. BEST DATABASE MANAGER

8. BEST TELECOMMUNICATIONS PROGRAM

DB MASTER VERSION FIVE
In the database-manager category, DB Master Version Five had almost
as clean a sweep as AppleWorks did in the integrated-software polls.
Nothing really compares to DB Master Five as a database manager. For
sheer power of record-handling capability and processing speed, it's
unequaled. In benchmark tests with IBM and Macintosh database
managers (both machines having faster microprocessors than the Apple
II), DB Master kept up with some and beat a few others. DB Master
files can take a variety of formats: alphanumeric records of 1-150
characters, yes or no entries, dollars-and-cents amounts, any of 11 date
styles, numeric entries. Each record has room for 2K of information in
as many as 200 fields.
Contributing Editor (and former inCider review editor) Eric Grevstad
upset the sweep by voting for PFS:File, with the comment, "Many
people would never have learned what a database was if not for
PFS:File." Reviewer Carol Holzberg voted for the AppleWorks database
manager as her favorite.

POINT-TO-POINT
No one here leaps at the chance to telecommunicate, but when forced
we all seem to prefer Point-to-Point. It uses the same file-folder interface
that AppleWorks users have grown up with. With a status/command
line visible in terminal mode and menus to take you step by step through
most operations, Point-to-Point is simple to use, even though it lacks
on-line help. Some shortcuts are included. The program can read and
print AppleWorks and MouseWrite word-processing files and convert
them to plain text files as it transmits them. You can also send only
selected sections of a document if you choose. Of all telecommunications
programs, Point-to-Point seems the most intuitive. It's easy and it works,
and that's what telecommunications should be like. Apple Access II
and MouseTalk also received votes, from reviewer Gregory Glau and
Jeff Cable, respectively.

6. BEST SPREADSHEET
APPLEWORKS
There was little consensus on spreadsheets among our editorial board
members. Those who don't mind sacrificing extra functions for familiarity and ease of use seem to feel comfortable with the AppleWorks
spreadsheet. Besides, when you're finished crunching numbers, you
can write a letter or keep track of a database.
SuperCalc3a, VisiCalc, and MouseCalc (the latter two discontinued)
also received votes. These and all other spreadsheets chosen reflect the
different ways in which our contributors crunch numbers. For instance,
Associate Editor Pat Payne appreciates SuperCalc3a for having more
sophisticated functions than other spreadsheets.

7. BEST MUSIC PROGRAM
INSTANT MUSIC
For music programs, it was a showdown between Electronic Arts' Instant
Music and Bill Basham's (Diversified Software Research's) DiversiTune, with Instant Music taking a one-vote victory. It was a tough call,
because both programs are enjoyable and easy to use. You can't beat
Instant Music for ease of use, though—that's important for us nonmusical types. Just pick a tune, and you can jam along with whatever
instrument you choose simply by moving your mouse around.
You can improvise on one of four instruments playing on the program's
four tracks. Glide the mouse across the score in whatever pattern you
choose and your Apple plays nearly faultless music. This GS program has
the "artificial intelligence" to select the nearest note that will harmonize
with the rest of your music. Good-sized instrument and music libraries
come on the program disk; you can increase your repertoire with add-on
disks from Electronic Arts. West Coast Editor Jeff Cable cast his ballot for
Music Studio 2.0 from Activision/Mediagenic.

9. BEST UTILITY
COPY II PLUS
Copy II Plus in its many versions and incarnations won hands-down
as the favored utility. You'd be hard-pressed to sift through the disk
libraries of serious Apple II users without finding a copy of Copy II
Plus. It's the AppleWorks of utility programs—just about everybody has
it and uses it. It caters to beginning and intermediate users who need
to perform everyday tasks, such as copying an entire disk quickly and
effortlessly—as well as more advanced users who need to copy specific
blocks or sectors of a-disk.
Glen Bredon's popular ProSel hard-drive program selector also received commendations from our editors. Last, but certainly not least,
Bill Basham's Diversi-Copy held a spot in the utility ballot, as well.

10. BEST LANGUAGE
APPLESOFT BASIC
The computer-language picks reflected the differing levels of programming sophistication among our editors. Bill Kennedy chose the ORCA/
M assembler—good clean fun if you're a technical editor. Cynthia Field
chose the "cosmopolitan" Applesoft BASIC, as she praised its accessibility to the Apple II masses. Eric Grevstad agreed with her, shunning
possible complaints from "serious" programmers with "You learned to
program on it, didn't you?" Applesoft BASIC (Beginner's All-purpose
Symbolic Instruction Code) was designed for novice programmers, but
it's also "rich" enough to satisfy even the advanced programmer's needs,
and most continue to use it extensively as their language of choice.
Applesoft is built right into your Apple's ROM, ready to go when you
turn on the computer just press Control-Open apple-Reset (no program disks in the drives) and look for the distinctive bracket prompt.
To save your programs, enhance Applesoft by linking it to your disks
via ProDOS on your System Utilities disk or GS System Disk. Appropriately enough, when it comes to programming, Senior Editor Paul
Statt and Review Editor Lafe Low preferred the simplicity of Logo.
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Appleworks GS
(CLARIS)
$215.00

P.O. BOX 6698 • WESTLAKE VILLAGE, CA 91360

ORDERS ONLY 1.80o-248-0363
IN CALIFORNIA 1.805-499-0197
Mon. thru Fri. 7am - 6pm
ENTERTAINMENT
ACCOLADE Hardball
19
Mean 18 (IIGS), Hardball (IIGS)
ea. 28
Test Drive Ile/lIc
26
Mini Putt (IIGS). Pinball Wizard
ea. 33
4th and Inches (IIGS)
33
29
ACTIVISION Shanghai (IIGS)
Tess Times IIIGS), Maniac Mansion
ea. 23.
Championsh p Baseball or Football
ea. 24.
Championsh p Basketball DIGS)
30.
BRODERBUND Airheart, Lode Runner
ea. 23.
Championship Lode Runner, Karataka
ea. 22.
UNima I. III. 2400 A.D.
ea. 27.
Wings of Fury
23.
Ultima IV. V
ea. 40.
BUENA VISTA
27.
Who Framed Roger Rabbit
CINEMAWARE
33.
King of Chicago
33.
Defender of the Crown
ELECTRONIC ARTS Bard's Tale
30.
27.
Skate or Die (IIGS)
27.
Zany Golf IIIGS)
Marble Madness (IIGS). Strike Fleet
ea. 23.
26.
World Tour Golf (IIGS)
Bard's Tale (IIGS), Bard's Tale II (IIGS)
ea. 33.
Bard's Tale II, III
ea. 33.
ea. 26.
Chessmasler 2030. Chuck Yeager AFT
Legacy of Ancient. Deathlords, Scruples
ea. 26.
Westland. Ouestron II
ea. 33.
Tyfoon of Steel
33.
27.
Hunt For Red October
EPYX World Games, Winter Games
World Games (IIGS). Winter Games (IIGS) el. 264,
Summer Games I or II,
ea. 24.
Street Sports: Basketball or Baseball
ea. 26.
26.
Street Sports: Soccer (IIGS)
ea. 26.
Sub Battle (tle/Itc, IIGS)
California Games. Destroyer (11c/IleilIGS)
ea. 26.
26.
Sporting Baseball (110/11c)
Dive Bomber (11011101
2633.
INFOCOM Zork Trilogy
Beyond Zork (IIGS. Ile/11c)
ea. 33.
ea 26.
MICROPROSE Pirates (11e/I1c, IIGS)
ea 22.
Silent Service, F.15 Strike Eagle
26
Silent Service (IIGS)
30
MINDSCAPE Balance of Power
ea 26
Gauntlet. Paper Boy
ea. 30.
Gauntlet (IIGS). Paper Boy (11GS)
30.
Super Star Ice Hockey (11GS)
FBI SOFTWARE (All IIGS)
ea. 26.
Sea Strike, Monte Carlo
Tower of Myraglen, Alien Mind
ea. 36.
ea. 33.
Cavern Cobra. Strategic Conquest
ea. 31.
SIERRA ON-LINE King's Quest I, II, Ill
24.
Thexder (IIGS)
King Quest I. II. 111. (IIGS)
ea. 33.
Space Quest 1,11 (IIGS)
ea. 33.
ea. 28.
Leisure Suit Larry (116/11c, IIGS)
33.
Police Quest (110S)
SIR-TECH Wizardry
39.
Knight of Diamonds, Legacy of Llylgamyn ea. 33.
40.
Return of Werda
33.
SUBLOOIC Flight Simulator II
26.
Jet
ea. 19.
Scenery Disk 1 Oyu 6

EDUCATION
BARRON'S Study Program For SAT V2.0
BRITANICA
Jigsaw (IIGS)
Algebra 1. 2. 3. 4
Algebra 5 if 6
BRODERBUND Science Tool Kit
Science Tool Kit Module 1, 2. 3
Where in Me USA is Carmen San Diego
Where in The World is Carmen San Diego
Where in Europe a Carmen San Diego
DAVIDSON & ASSO, Homeworker
Math Blaster Plus. Arge•Blaster
Read and Roll, Word Attack Plus
Math and Me. Reading and Me

32.
27
ea 25
30
45
ea 26
27
24
27
59
ea 29
ea 29
ea 26

of
the
month

■

Sat. 9am - 4pm Pac'fic Time

ea. 29.
Word Attack. Spell lt, Grammar Gremlins
ea. 26.
DESIGNWARE Spellicopter. Math Male
et 33.
Designasaurus (11e/I1c, IIGS)
Grammar Examiner. States & Traits
et 25.
The Body Transparent. European Nations et 25.
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing (IIGS)
30.
FIRST BYTE (for IIGS) (768K Reg.)
ea. 30.
Mathtaik, First Shapes, Kidtalk
ea. 30.
Speller Bee. Smoothtalker
Mathtalk Fractions. First Letter & Words
ea. 30.
GREAT WAVE, Kids Time II DIGS)
26.
HARDCOURT, BRACE, JOVANOVICH
29.
Computer Prep for the ACT
26.
Computer Prep for the SAT
ILS SOFTWARE
Computer Preparation SAT. ORE. CBEST ea. 33.
Computer Preparation MCAT
66.
Computer Preparation LSAT. MBE
ea. 59.
46.
Compuler Preparation GMAT
33.
MINDSCAPE Crossword Magic
SIERRA ON LINE
21.
Mired Up Mother Goose
SIMON & SCHUSTER
ea 29
Typing Tutor IV (11e/11c/IIGS)
23
Chem Lab
THE LEARNING COMPANY
36.
Reader Rabbit (IIGS)
Writer Rabbit. Think Quick.
Rocky's Boots (Ile/11011GS)
ea. 30.
Math Rabbit. Reader Rabbit. Gertrudes
ea. 26.
Secrets. Magic Spells (11e/lIc/IIGS)
Children's Writing/Publishing Center
40,
UNICORN SOFTWARE
40.
All About America (IIGS)
33.
Math Wizard (Ins)
WEEKLY READER Sticky Bears • ABC's.
Numbers. Shapes, Opposites. Reading.
Basics. Typing, Drawing, Music.
Spel'grabber. Town Builder
ea. 24

BUSINESS
BPI (PRODOS runs on IIGS)
General Accounting, AP. AR. Payroll,
Inventory Control
BRODERBUND Bank Street Writer Plus
On Balance
CLARIS Appleworks GS
Appleworks (I1e/11c)
Multiscribe GS
Multiscribe (11e/I1c)
DAC SOFTWARE DAC-Easy Accounting
DATAPAK Notes and Files (110S)
MILLIKEN Medley (IIGS)
PIN Visualizer (IIGS)
Visualizer (11c/11e)
PEACHTREE Back to Basics Acct. Sys.
PINPOINT
Spallchecker. Document Checker
Speller/Document Checker Combo
Profiler 3.0
SENSIBLE SOFTWARE Sensible Writer
Sensible Speller IV (DOS, PRO DOS)
Sensible Grammar Checker
Graphics Department
SOFTWARE PUBLISHING
PFS. Graph (128K PRO DOS)
PFS, File & Report (128K PRO DOS)
PFS' Workmates (128K PRO DOS)
PM Write w/Speller (128K PRO DOS)
SOFTWOOD Softwood GS File
SPRINGBOARD Publisher
Sheets-Newsletter
Works of Ans -Assort. Sampler.
Education, Holiday Fonts
TIMEWORKS Publish it
WORDPERFECT
Wordperfect
(110/11c)

501
ea 13
66
215.
185.
77.
60.
60.
75.
129.
ea.
47.
129.
ea. 42.
62.
74.
62.
ea. 68.
55.
68.
66
66
110
65.
51
83
20
ea. 26.
83.
ea. 93.

HOME/PERSONAL
ACTIVISION Writer's Choice Elite (11GS)
Paimworss Plus (11GS)

59.
48.

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL 1-805-4994785

Parntworks Gold (1.25MB Req.)
Draw Plus (IIGS). Music Studio (IIGS)
Paint, Write. Draw Bundle (IIGS)
BAUDVILLE 816/Paint (IIGS)
Award Make' Plus
BRODERBUND
The Prinl Shop (IIGS), Fantavision (1105)
The Print Shop Library (IIGS}
Sampler. Party
The Print Shop
The Print Shop Library 1, 2, 3
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Deluxe Pao II DIGS)
Arts Pan 1.11, Seasons & Holidays
Deluxe Print II (IIGS)
Music Construction Set DIGS)
Instant Music (IIGS)
FUNK SOFTWARE Sideways
INTUIT Quicken
MECA Managing Your Money 3.0
MONOGRAM Dollars & Sense (1281Q48K)
PINPOINT Micro Cookbook
Bon Appetit
ROGER WAGNER The Write Choice
Mousewrite (1Ic/Ile, IIGS)
SOFTSYNC Personal Newsletter
SPRINGBOARD The Newsroom
Clp Art Collection 1. 3
Clip Art Collection 2
Certificate Maker
UNISON WORLD
PrinImasler Plus
Art Galery I. II

88.
59.
115.
50.
24.
ea. 35.
ea. 23.
29.
ea. 15,
ea.
ea. 22.
33.
38.
38.
45.
32.
89.
ea. 72.
33.
40.
43.
87.
40.
38.
ea. 20.
26.
26.
31.
ea. 19.

UTILITY/LANGUAGE
BEAGLE BROS. Super Macroworks
Timeout • Superfonts, Ouckspell
Tirneout-Filernaster, Sdespread.
Power Pack, DeskTools II. Thesaurus
Timeout Ultramacros
Timeout Graph
Timeout Macrolools
BERKLEY SOFTWORKS GEOS (11e/11c)
CENTRAL POINT Copy Two Plus
PINPOINT Pinpoint Starter Pak (IIGS)
Pinpoint, Graphics Edge
Point to Point
ROGER WAGNER Merlin 8/16(PRO DOS)
Sohswitch (IIGS)
TERRAPIN Logo
Logo Data Toolkit
TML Pascal (IIGS). Basic (IIGS)
Source Code Library IIIGS)
Speech Toollot (11GS)
UNITED SOFTWARE
ASCII Express (PRO DOS)
ASCII Express Mouselalk 1.5
VERSACAD
CAD Apple Ile/11c

31.
ea 47.
ea. 31.
35.
52.
lg.
ea.
23.
84.
ea. 52.
68.
75.
40.
60.
33.
et 83.
32.
48.
70
83.

LASER COMPUTER
Laser 128
Laser 128E%
Laser 12865/2

400
445
Call

MONITORS

194.
225.
210.
235.

225.
340.
536.
186.
300.
505.
186.
300.
505.
406.
601.
170.
114.
118.
129.
117.
ea. 77.
367.
525.
144.
98.
180.
46.
ea. 74.
78.
99.
72.

.

77

HARD DISK DRIVES
CMS External wISCSI Interlace (11c1IGS)
20MB (Sinkable)
40MB (Stackable)
60MB (Stackable)

650.
850.
975.

MODEMS
135.
185.

APPLIED ENGINEERING Datalink 1200
Datalok 2400
EPIC TECHNOLOGY
2400 Classic II w/ Proterm
PROMETHEUS Promodem 300c (11c)
Premodern 1200A
Promodem 2400A

175.
82.
155.
180,

ACCESSORIES
325.
es. 105.
285.

FLOPPY DISK DRIVE
AMERICAN MICRO
A 5 Drive (IIGS. Darsychainable) 51/4 "
APPLIED ENGINEERING
Disk Drive 51/4 "
LASER COMPUTER
External Disk Drive (51/4 ")
External Disk Drive (31/1")
Universal Disk Controller

210.
22S.

MEMORY & INTERFACE
APPLIED ENGINEERING
Prices change frequently
Call for Current Pricing
Rem Factor 256K (II+ , Ile, IIGS)
Ram Factor 512K (II + , Ile, 110S)
Ram Factor IMB (II., Ile, IIGS)
Ram Works III 256K (Ile)
Ram Works III 512K (Ile)
Ram Works III IMB (Ile)
GS-Ram 256K (IIGS)
GS-Ram 512K (IIGS)
GS-Ram 1MB (IIGS)
GS-Ram PLUS 1MB
Z-Ram Ultra 3 612K + Clock + Z80 (11c)
Z.Ram Ultra 3 1MB + Clock + Z.80 (11c)
Trans Warp 111 0, Ile)
Z-80pius (II a Ile. 1105)
Z80c (11c)
Phasor (II a . Ile. IIGS)
Serial Pro (ea Ile, IIGS)
Parallel Pro, Timemaster HO
PC Transporter 384K
PC Transporter 768K
Ramcharger, RamKeeper
Sonic Blaster
Audio Animator
ORANGE MICRO Hotlink
Grappler C/MAC/GS, Prograder
TH1RDWARE
Fingerprint 051 DIGS)
Fingerprint Plus (Ile, II a)
Fingerprint 110 (11c)
VIDEO TECHNOLOGY
Universal Disk Controller

86.

COMPUTERS

LASER COMPUTER
Color RGB Monitor
Amber, Green Monitor
MAGNAVOX
RGB/CompoSit (CM/3762)

PRINTERS
CITIZEN
MSP 1800 (80 col., 180 cps. NLO)
LASER COMPUTER
190A (Imagewriter I)
PANASONIC
KX 10801 (80 col., 120 cps. NLO)
KX 10911 (80 col., 160 cps, NLO)
STAR MICRONICS NX.1000
SEIKOSHA 100DAP (Imagewriter I)

145
119
90
190
77

BLANK MEDIA (Bulk)
CH PRODUCTS
Mach III w/fire Button (II+, Ile/11c, IIGS)
Flight Stick
MACH IV Plus (IIGSIIIC)
KENSINGTON System Saver
Turbo Mouse ADS (11051
System Saver I1GS
KURTA Apple IS/GS Tablet (IIGS)
LASER COMPUTER Mouse
Expansion Bo.
Cables • Parailel Serial, RGB, Modem
MOUSE SYSTEMS A a Mouse
MOP 180D (80 col 180 cps. NLC)

Call
ea 34.
50.
59
64
86
73
341.
51
55
ea 16
75.
210

Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Pacific Time

To order call toll free or send check or money order to the P.O. Box only. VISA/MC orders welcome. Sorry, no C.O.D. Personal and company checks,
allow 10 working days to clear. Specify computer type, if to back order or to send refund. California residents add 6% sales tax. Include phone number
with order. All sales are final. Defective items will be replaced or money refunded, at our descretion. Call for Return Authorization number. We are not
responsible for suitability or compatability. Restocking fee of 15% will apply. Shipping and handling: Continental U.S.- Software: add $5.00, Hardware:
add 5% ($6.00 min). APO, FPO Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and Canada. Software: add $8.00 min. Hardware: add 10% ($10.00 min).

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. PRICES AND STIPULATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
1111 Rancho Cone(o Blvd. e407

Newbury Park, CA 9'320
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HARDWARE
No list of all-time-best products would be complete without a rundown of the top peripherals
and hardware items on the Apple II market. Some are essentials, some are just for fun, but all have
earned a place on our roster for quality of performance.
We polled our editors and contributors—here are their best picks.
1. BEST PRINTER
IMAGEWRITER I & II

It's too bad the original
ImageWriter is no longer
available. That would certainly
make one bunch of editors we
know happy. The first ImageWriter may not print in color,
it may not have super-duper
high-test letter-quality print,
and it may not be the fastest
printer around, but for dependable performance, you can't beat it.
Cynthia Field did choose the ImageWriter II as her favorite because
of its status as the only color printer in the world of Apple Ils. Jim
Trunzo agrees, calling it "one of the best I've come across." Eric Grevstad
issued a plea: "Help! Apple Computer is stuffing the ImageWriter II
down my throat!" With that, he settled on the compatible (but discontinued) Epson MX-80, as did Greg Glau.

2. BEST RAM CARD
RAMFACTOR

There was some consensus in
the realm of memory expansion. Applied Engineering's
RAMFactor took top honors in
this category. Applied's GSRAM and the original RAMWorks also garnered some
votes. Not everyone on the
panel agreed on which memory-expansion board is best, but we all agreed on one thing: Applied
Engineering's cards are the best designed in the industry.

3. BEST IMAGE
PROCESSOR
THUNDERSCAN

A variety of image processors
were represented on our experts' ballots. Most went with
ThunderScan, a device that
reads photos or printed images
through your ImageWriter.
ThunderScan is inexpensive
and easy to operate. Simply
snap it in place of your ImageWriter's ribbon, and roll the picture in.
You don't need a video camera to use it.
Paul Statt and Bill Kennedy preferred Redshift's ImageWorks, a digitizer that works with the Apple IIGS. Jim Trunzo chose ASTs discontinued
VisionPlus, also a GS video digitizer. Lafe Low likes ComputerEyes GS.

4. BEST APPLE II
COMPATIBLE
LASER SERIES

We didn't have a whole lot of
choice when selecting our favorite Apple II compatible:
The first Laser shook up the
Apple II industry when it appeared. It was significantly less
expensive than the Apple Ile
and 11c, but compatible with
nearly all Apple II software, so much so that the Laser (there are now
three models from which to choose) is the only Apple II compatible
manufactured. The new 128EX/2 has just about everything—souped- N.
up CPU, plenty of ports, ProDOS clock, and MIDI compatibility.
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5. BEST MODEM

8. BEST ACCELERATOR

HAYES SMARTMODEM 1200
When forced to use modems, inCider's editors chose Hayes and Epic
models as the favorites. Voting for the Hayes Smartmodem 1200, says
Eric Grevstad, "is like voting for the best first president of the United
States." The 1200A model includes features such as call-progress monitoring, rotary and PABX dialing commands, built-in test modes, voice/
data transmission, auto-dial/auto-answer capability, two phone jacks,
and redialing. Three DIP switches on top give you easy access; a custom
chip set uses the latest large-scale-integration technology. Paul Statt also
chose the Smartmodem line as his preferred telecommunications tool.
It's another Apple II veteran peripheral: The Hayes command set has
become a standard in the industry. Any other modem trying to break
ground is certainly lost without including the phrase "Hayes-compatible" among its virtues.
The newer, faster, smaller, and less expensive Epic 2400 internal
modem and Epic 2400 Mini caught the attention of Dan Muse and
Lafe Low, who like to finish with telecommunications as fast as they
can. Jeff Cable, Bill Kennedy, and Carol Holzberg cast their ballots for
the Prometheus modem, Apple Personal Modem, and Applied Engineering's Datalink, respectively.

TRANSWARP
Like a hard drive, an accelerator should do its work unobtrusively and
quickly. Applied Engineering's time-tested Transwarp wrapped up this
category. If any piece of computer equipment ever deserved the description "quick and easy," it's the Transwarp. It combines a faster
microprocessor with 256K of RAM—it's a little "computer on a card"
that runs independently of your Apple, and about 3.1 times faster.
Work is divided between the two: calculations that can be done quickly,
such as adding long columns of figures, shift to the 4MHz chip, while
slow jobs, such as communication with peripherals and functions that
require exact timing, are taken care of by the Apple CPU. It can speed
up a program's use of auxiliary memory, duplicating not only your
Apple's ROM and main memory, but the second 64K on extended 80column text cards. Programs that execute code in auxiliary memory,
such as Managing Your Money and VIP Professional, run particularly
fast with a Transwarp. The only reason we could imagine for not wanting
this accelerator card is that it makes arcade games impossible.
The trendy types in our office—Dan Muse and Paul Statt—preferred
the new chip on the block, Zip Technologies' long-awaited Zip Chip.

9. BEST JOYSTICK
6. BEST DISK DRIVES
APPLE FLOPPIES
Apple Computer drives old and new were inCider's favorite floppies.
Paul Statt and Bill Kennedy chose the Disk II for its groundbreaking
appearance as the very first floppy-disk drive and for its unfailing
reliability. The UniDisk 3.5 won votes for "heralding the next generation," according to Eric Grevstad, who also made a bid for the old Disk
II. Lafe Low chose Apple's DuoDisk for convenience and nostalgia.

7. BEST HARD DISK
SIDER
Like a memory-expansion card, a hard-disk drive shouldn't be hard to
get at or work with. You should have ready access to whatever programs
or files you've stored there; it would also be nice if you didn't have to
empty your bank account to pay for it. With those reasons in mind,
most of our editors chose the ever-popular Sider. One 10-megabyte
Sider stores as much as 70 floppies. The package includes the Winchester
hard disk, interface card, cables, two floppies' worth of companion
utilities, and an excellent manual It's easy to set up, and you can link
mulitple Siders, too. Average access time is only 155 milliseconds. It's
a boon to the home-office and small-business user; its top performance
makes it the right product at the right price.
Many of our editors and contributors voted for the hard drive they use
every day. Paul Statt prefers the (discontinued) AST Microstor, while Jeff
Cable leans toward the GCC FX/20. Most of us, however, echoed Eric Greystad's chant, "Hooray for the affordable, popular Sider."
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FLIGHTSTICK
With all the games we play at inCider, we're definitely experts on joysticks.
Still, there were differences in our personal preferences. The Flightstick,
from CH Products, emerged the winner. No other joystick simulates
the "stick" of a real airplane the way this one does: It makes simulated
flight a more realistic experience than ever. It's designed like an airplane
flightstick, with fire buttons at your index finger and thumb. When you
close in on an enemy fighter, alien invader, or whatever, you're never
far from your firepower.
CH's Mach III also won a vote from Eric Grevstad. Jeff Cable blasts
space aliens with a Gravix joystick, while Jim Trunzo prefers to fly with
a Kraft KC III or Premium II.

10.BEST MUSIC PRODUCT
BOSE ROOMMATE SPEAKERS
The Bose Roommate speakers sounded good to us as the premier music
product for the Apple II. Hook these external speakers up to your
Apple IIGs and you're in for a treat. They'll give your machine true
stereo if you've got a sound card or digitizer board installed. Make sure
your neighbors aren't home if you plan on cranking them up to full
volume, though.
The Mockingboard, for its original status as the first sound card (it's
no longer available) designed for making music on an Apple II, also
collected a share of the votes. Paul Statt, when questioned about his
favorite music product, thought long and hard before responding. His
choice? A tuba.

A proven product, available now!
Computing at warp speed!
It's an experience you shouldn't miss. And with TransWarp,
you won't have to. Because TransWarp will run your He or II+
software 3.6 times faster—that's 40% faster than Apple's Iles!
No more yawning while your Apple slowly rearranges text or
calculates spreadsheets. With 256K of ultra-fast RAM on board,
TransWarp speeds up all Apple software — including
AppleWorks, and all educational software, graphics and games.
And it's compatible with all standard peripheral cards (such as
RamWorks III and Apple memory cards), hard disks, 31/2"
UniDisks, 80-column cards, modems, clock cards, mouses and
more! You name it, TransWarp accelerates it.
"TransWarp is great! I have
replaced all my other
accelerators with it!"
Steve Wozniak, the creator
of Apple Computer

An important difference.
With TransWarp, software runs up to three times faster than
with other cards, since the others can't accelerate programs in
auxiliary memory. That's why TransWarp is so much faster than
the rest Nearly all of today's more powerful programs run
partially or completely in auxiliary memory: programs like
AppleWorks, MultiScribe and Managing Your Money, to name
a few. Why settle for a card that accelerates only part of
tthe memory?
There's one more important difference. Since TransWarp
doesn't use memory caching, you get consistent high speed
performance.

A cinch to use.
Simply plug TransWarp into any slot in your Apple II, II+ or
Ile — including slot 3 in the He. Instantly you'll be computing
at speeds you only dreamed about before. And should you ever

wish to run at normal speed, simply press the ESC key while
turning your Apple on
Since TransWarp is completely transparent, you won't need
preboot disks or special software. It's ready to go right out of
the package!

Speed = Productivity
Imagine the productivity gains you'll achieve when your
programs are running over three times faster. TransWarp is so
powerful, your Apple will make IBM PCs and even ATs look
like slowpokes.
• 3.6 MHz 65CO2
• Plugs into any slot, including
slot 3 on the Apple He
• 256K of ultra-fast on-board
• 15-day money back guarantee
RAM
(when purchased from
• Accelerates main and
Applied Engineering or thru
auxiliary memory
• Low power consumption for a participating dealer)
cool operation
• 5-year warranty
• Totally transparent operation
with all software

TransWarp Accelerator
Order today!

$219

To order or for more information, see your dealer or call
(214) 241-6060 today, 9 am to 11 pm, 7 days. Or send check or
money order to Applied Engineering. MasterCard, VISA and
C.O.D. welcome. Texas residents add 7% sales tax Add $10
outside U.S.A. Prices subject to change without notice. Brands
and product names are registered trademarks of their
respective holders

/APPLIED ENGINEERING'
The Apple enhancement experts
A Division of AE Research Corporation

P.O. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX 75011 (214) 241-6060

Take a joy ride with CH Products Joysticks.
Whether you're trying to make a pin-point landing,
get a MIG off your tail or do some serious computer
design work, not just any stick will do. You want a
joystick that will perform. Always.
CH Joysticks outlast other joysticks by 100 times,
feature the highest system compatibility and are the
most precise controllers in the industry. That's not
just our opinion. Consumers, dealers and editors
consistently choose CH Products' Joysticks and
related products "Number 1" over all the others.
The new MACH I" series offers the lowest price-point
in the industry. MACH II" and MACH III", with
exciting new features and a full year warranty are the
nation's best sellers. GAMECARD III PLUS" provides
the widest range of compatibility (from a PC at 4.77
Mhz to a Compaq 386 at 20 Mhz) at a new low price.
MIRAGE' and MACH IV PLUS" offer joystick/mouse
interfaces for all Apple II and Macintosh computers.
And the new FLIGHTSTICK", which promises to
bring a whole new realm of excitement to your flight
simulator programs.

1988 A + Magazine Readers' Choice Award
1987 PC Magazine Editor's Choice

So call your dealer today. He's on a joy ride too.
Credit card orders call
1-800-624-5804.
California residents call
1-800-262-2004.
A Division of Joystick Technologies, Inc.
1225 Stone Drive
San Marcos, CA 92069
For more information or a complete product brochure,
call (619) 744-8546

Available for all Apple and IBM Computers including Macintosh and PS/2 series.

EDITORS' CHOICE AWARDS 1988

INFLUENTIAL PEOPLE
Now hear this! The following ten people have very important opinions about the Apple II. Some are almost famous,
others almost unheard of. But at inCider we don't believe just anybody. These are the voices that make us sit up
and take notice, the names we look for on panel discussions. These people make a difference. We at inCider talk to
them when we need to know exactly what's going on in the Apple II world—whether that's the home, the office, or
the school. (We've excluded the press, because you hear too much about us already.)

1, MIKE BROWN
CENTRAL POINT. Developer of the Laser line, the only
reasonably priced computers
that run Apple II software in
the world. His other achievements include writing the bestselling utility Copy II Plus, but
it's his hardware that makes
him important. Laser compatibles affect every Apple II user
because they mark the low end for price: Apple dropped the price of
the Apple IIc in 1988, probably in response to Central Point. Brown's
machines were the first "Apples" to run fast, have 3Y2-inch drives built
in, and have standard music interfaces. Look at today's Laser if you
want to see tomorrow's Apple.

2. JAN DAVIDSON
DAVIDSON & ASSOCIATES.
Teacher and developer of educational software that works.
Everybody else wants to make
stuff this good. In October
1987 Davidson, along with Kathy Hurley from Mindscape
and Cathy Carlston from
Broderbund Software, founded
Computer learning Month, a
unique cooperative effort among competitive companies. That's Davidson's style.

3. BILL DINSMORE
THE LEARNING CO. Another
maker of quality educational
software. Why is Learning
Company software so good? Research. Everybody eventually
takes advantage of Dinsmore's
research. The trouble with
doing things right, though, is
that it often means doing things
slowly. Focus groups, surveys,
and testing take time. The Learning Company won't make the first, say,
desktop-publishing program for schools, but it will surely make a highquality one. Watch The Learning Company. Way back in the early '80s it
created Rocky's Boots, which introduced the idea that computers could
teach kids to think.

4. KEVIN HARVEY
CLARIS/STYLEWARE. Takes
the Apple IIGs seriously. He
gambled his young company,
Styleware, on the GS and won
when Claris bought it and
GSWorks. Claris will be the
most important GS software
developer, and Harvey the
most important Apple II fan at
Claris. He listens to his customers, and that's what made Styleware's earlier products, MultiScribe
and MultiScribe GS, so special.
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(Int II+, Ile or 1 ks)

119.
159.
139.

DataLink Modem 2400B
(Int 11«, Ile or 11G5)

EPIC Epic 2400 Classic II Internal
Epic 2400 Mini Modem Ext.
Hayes Hayes 1200 Baud Smartmodem
Hayes 2400 Baud Smartmodem
MDldeas Commlink 2400
Practical Peripherals
Practical Modem 1200 SA Mini

185.
155.
155.
299.
449.
179.
85.

109.
189.

Practical Modem 1200 SA
Practical Modem 2400 SA
Prometheus
Pro Modem 2400 (External)
Pro Modem 2400G (Non Expandable)
Pro Modem 2400A (Single Card)
Pro Modem 1200A (Single Card)
Pro Modem 300c
Supra Corporation
Supra Modem 2400 (Hayes Compatible)
U.S. Robotics
U.S. Robotics Courier 1200
U.S. Robotics Courier 2400
U.S. Robotics Courier 2400E
U.S. Robotics Courier HST 9600

309.
179.
199.
155.
82.
149.
199.
349.
379.
689.

Printer Interface Cards
Apple
Apple Super Serial Card
Applied Engineering
BufferPro 32K
BufferPro 128K or 256K
Serial Pro (II+, Ile, Has)
Parallel Pro (//+, Ile, Ms)
Orange Micro
Grappler C/Mac/GS
ProGrappler (Apple Ile or Iles)

119.
99.
Call
115.
85.

62.
49.

Serial Grappler Plus
Hot Link
SMT
Print Tech II (Parallel Interface)
Thirdware
Finger Print GSi Ver 2

37.
79.

(Includes Desktop Accessories-11as)

84.
84.

(Specify Cables: Parallel,
Serial or ImageWriter II-11+ & Ile)

89.

Ticket to Washington, DC takes
you to our nation's capital in pursuit of a famous American, past
or present. While you're pursuing
your quarry, you'll visit up to 42
locations including the Capitol,
the White House, Georgetown,
the Mall and more. You'll have
2500 facts and clues available
from the database, plus 7 detailed
3-D maps to help solve the mystery. Ticket to Washington, DC
requires an Apple He/Hc/ IIGs
with 128K memory. Joystick or mouse optional.
30.
Ticket to Washington, DC

Utilities & Languages
84.
46.
45.
39.
79.
69.
80.

ORCA/M (//cs)
ORCA DeskTop
TML Systems
TML Basic (116x)
TML Pascal (//cs)
TML Source Code Library (//cs)
TML Speech Toolkit (//cs)
Zedcor
ZBASIC 4.0 Interactive Compiler

39.
34.

American Micro Research
(Micro Sci)

A5 D Half Height 51/4" Drive
A.5C Half Height (//c)
Micro Sci C2 Controller
Applied Engineering
Transdrive 360K
Transdrive Dual 360K
Transdrive Half Height 360K
CMS

165.
139.
139.
52.
219.
305.
119.

"SD Series - Stack" Platinum Ile, Ilcs

20 MB w/SCSI II card
43 MB w/ SCSI II card
60 MB w/SCSI II card
Cutting Edge
XL 30 Plus SCSI Hard Drive (Ile & Mx)
XL 45 Plus SCSI Hard Drive (Ile & II6s)

650.
850.
950.
629.
829.

Accessories
Apple Computer Apple Mouse Ile
Apple Mouse Ilc
Applied Engineering TimeMaster H.O.
IBM Style Keyboard or Sonic Blaster (//cs)
Audio Animator (//cs)
Applied Visions
Future Sound Digitizer (//cs)
Asher Engineering
Turbo Trackball (Ile or 110s)
CH Products Hayes Flight Stick
Hayes Mach II Joystick (Beige or Platinum)
Hayes Mach III Joystick (Beige or Platinum)
Hayes Mach IV Plus Quad or ADB
Mirage Quad or ADB
(Turns joystick into mouse)
Curtis Curtis Emerald
Curtis Ruby
Cutting Edge EADB-105 Extended
Keyboard (116s)
DataDesk DataDesk ADB-101
Enhanced Keyboard (1105)
Digital Vision Computer Eyes II or C
Computer Eyes lion
Ergotron Mouse Cleaner 360° (//cs)
Kalmar
Teakwood Rolltop Disk Case (Holds 50)
Kensington Mouse Pocket (Reg. or ADB)
Mouseway (Mousepad)
Apple Ilcs Dust Cover or
Imagewriter I or II Cover
Mouse Cleaning Kit w/ Pocket
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit (3.5' Drives Only)

125.
85.
79.
119.
185.
179.
69.
52.
29.
36.
65.
39.
36.
55.
135.
149.
109.
209.
15.
18.
8.
8.
9.
17.

20.

34.
43.
58.
21.
39.
69.
79.
119.

Apple Security System
Printer Muffler 80
Printer Muffler 132
Printer Muffler Stand 80 or 132
AntiGlare Filter Iles
System Saver (Platinum or Beige)
System Saver (Has)
New Turbo Mouse (Reg. or ADB)
Kraft
Universal 3 Button Joystick (Ile or Ile)
Koala Technologies
Koala Pad Plus w/Graphics Exhibitor
Kurta IS ADB Tablet w/ stylus (//cs)
MDldeas Digitizer Professional (//cs)
The Conserver (116s Switched
Surge Suppressor wIFan)

34.
84.
339.
139.
99.
49.
49.
65.
85.
8.
9.
9.
125.
109.

Special

SuperSonic (Stereo Card for Ilas)
SuperSonic Digitizer (I/Gs)
Mouse Systems A+ Mouse (11c)
A+ ADB Mouse (//cs)
Mousilrak MousePad 7"x9" Size
MousePad 9"x II" Size
MousePad L/ F (Low Friction)
Street Electronics Cricket (HO
Echo Ilb Speech Synthesizer (11,-, Ile, JIGS)
Ribbons
Available colors: black, blue, brown, green,
orange, purple, red, yellow, silver or gold

ImageWriter Ribbon-Color
ImageWriter Ribbon-Black six pack
ImageWriter II - 4 Color Ribbon
ImageWriter Rainbow Pk. (6 Colors)

4.
20.
9.
20.

BusinessWorks by Manzanita

84.
Special 84.

35.
49.
Special

39.

Disk Dnves & Hard Disk SubSystems
(Ms Daisychain)
A.5 Half Height (11,& He)

The Conserver consolidates
your Apple Ms and eliminates
desktop clutter. The Conserver
offers six switched AC outlets
controlled by 3 front panel
switches with LED indicators,
a built-in fan to reduce heat
and protect against failures,
and tri-stage surge suppression
including EMI/RFI filters for
noise free AC power to your
IIGs. The Conserver holds one
or two Apple 3.5" drives, and
comes with a special 3.5" disk
holder that takes the place of a second drive. The Conserver organizes
and protects your valuable investment!
99.
The Conserver for the Bus

Finger Print Plus

Ticket to Washington, DC
by Blue Lion Software

Absoft
AC/ Basic (16-bit BASIC Compiler for Has)
Beagle Brothers Beagle Compiler
Funk Software
Sideways Prodos & Dos 3.3
Roger Wagner SoftSwitch (Ms)
Merlin 8/16 (Ile, 11c, Ilcs)
The Byte Works ORCA/ Pascal (Ms)
ORCA/ Pascal Desktop Debugger
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The Conserver for the IIGs by MDldeas

Modems
Anchor Automation
1200E
2400E
Applied Engineering
DataLink Modem 12008

••••

Hi-Tech Peripherals
Full Height 51/4" Drive for Apple Ile (Beige)
Half Height 51/4" Drive for
Apple Ile or lie (Beige)
Half Height 51/4" Drive for
Apple Ile or Ile (Platinum)
Half Height 51/4" Drive Platinum for Ilcs
Apple Ilc Drive Adaptor

129.
129.
149.
169.
15.

Mitac

AD-3C Slimline Ilc
Rodime Rodime 20Plus Ext HD (Ile, II6s)
Rodime 45Plus Ext HD (11e, Has)
Rodime 60Plus Ext HD (Ile, 1/as)
Rodime 100 Plus Ext HD (Ile, IIGs)
Rodime 140 Plus Ext HD (Ile, 1105)
Video Technology Universal Disk Controller
Laser 800KB Drive
Universal Disk Controller/800KB
Drive Bundle

109.
629.
939.
1019.
1169.
1319.
79.
185.
259.

BusinessWorks is the accounting
package for small and medium
,
sized businesses that need G/L,
.-ZAraxmzfggg
.!
A/P, A/R, inventory, and payroll
pusiness\kbrks
combined in one comprehensive,
flexible package. BusinessWorks
lets you set up your chart of accounts the way you want it, so
there's no more messing around
with "standard" forms, and you
can customize your reports to
display the information you want
displayed. BusinessWorks looks
and acts just like AppleWorks,
and you can export data to the
database and spreadsheets in
AppleWorks for specialized financial analysis. BusinessWorks is the
accounting solution for Apple II owners!
BusinessWorks

Circle 126 on Reader Service Card.

299.
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Specials good through
December 31, 1988

Communication Software
Activision/Mediagenic
Teleworks Plus (JIGS)
Checkmate Technology
ProTERM (JIGS, lie, 11c)
Compuserve
Compuserve Starter Kit

66.
Special 95.

24.

• MI,
1.

Grolier On Line Encyclopedia
Pinpoint
Point-To-Point
United Software Industries
ASCII: Express Pro: Prodos or Dos 3.3
ASCII: Express Mousetalk 1.5

32.
74.
72.
69.

ThunderScan by Thunderware
ThunderScan brings high-resolution scanning technology to
the Apple II at a low, affordable
price! Just pop the ribbon out of
your Image Writer printer and
insert the ThunderScan scanning cartridge and you're ready
to scan. ThunderScan supports
16 shades of gray, allows user
control of contrast and brightness, and works with all Apple II
screen display modes. ThunderScan is fully ProDOS compatible, and you can export your
scans to Dazzle Draw, Paintworks, Deluxe Paint and all other paint programs for custom editing!
179.
ThunderScan

Apple Compatible Computers
Video Technology
Laser 128 Computer

Laser 190A Printer
379.

The Laser 128 includes an Expansion Slot,
RGB Video Output, Parallel Printer Port,
and a 10 Key Numeric Keypad!

Laser 128EX Computer

459.

The Laser EX includes a Built-in
RAM Expansion Board, Universal
Disk Controller, Built-1n Expansion
Slot, and Ports for all Peripherals!

(Imagewriter Compatible)

Laser RGB Monitor
Laser Green or Amber Monitor
Laser 128 2nd Disk Drive
(51/4': 1/2 height)
Laser 128 800K 3.5" Drive w/ Controller
Laser 128 Cables
(Parallel, Serial, RGB or Modem)

Laser 128 Mouse

239.
399.
99.
89.
259.
16.
49.

36.

FWB Software
Disk Util II aks)

OUR POLICIES
• We accept MASTERCARD and VISA with no added surcharge.
• Your credit card is not charged until we ship.
• If we must ship a partial order the shipment that completes the order is sent
freight free.
• If you are ordering by mail, we accept private and company checks. With
MASTERCARD and VISA orders include card number and expiration date.
Connecticut residents add 7.5% sales tax.
• Locations more than 1 day away shipped via Federal Express Standard Air
service.
• Federal Express Priority 1 service also available.
• Sorry, we cannot accept COD orders.

SHIPPING
• Continental United States: $4.00 (MM) per order to cover Federal Express Stan-

RETURNS
52.

23.

• Defective software will be replaced immediately by the same item. Defective hard-

ware will e replaced or repaired at our own discretion. Call customer service at
(203) 378-3662 to obtain a Return Authorization Number before returning goods
for replacement. Products purchased in error subject to a 20% restocking fee.
All items subject to availability. Prices subject to change without notice.
Mail-in orders (especially from foreign countries), please furnish telephone
number.

ProTERM 2.0
by Checkmate Technology
ProTERM 2.0 is the professional
telecommunications software for
everyone who owns an Apple tics,
He, IIc, or Laser 128 computer with
128K+ of RAM. Its comprehensive
170-page manual, complete Hayes
compatibility, and easy-access popup menus make it versatile and simple. Every user will benefit from its
on-screen help files, the full-feature
text editor, and large assortment of
error-free protocols. Professionals
will value ProTERM's advanced features which include Procedure
Files to store macros, batch and disk transfer capabilities, and its
elapsed time counter (requires clock card). ProTERM's simple installation, password security option, and VT-100 terminal emulation
make it the only choice for communicating in home, school, or
business environments.
ProTERM 2.0

Customer Service (203) 378-3662 • FAX (203) 381-9043
Monday thru Friday 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Saturdays 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. (Eastern Time)

dard Air service. APO/FPO orders shipped 1st Class Mail (add 3% $5.00 Min
charge). Alaska, Hawaii and Outside Continental US: call or write for information.

Backup Utilities & Boards
Alpha Logic Locksmith 6.0
Central Point Software
Copy II Plus (5.25" & 3.5" Bit Copy)

Now Shipping
Standard Air by

95.
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inCider's

SHAREWARE
CONNECTION
Get Your Share of the Best!

• Rx

Want to get more from your Apple?
Thousands of economical, no-frills applications and enhancements are out
there; but how do you find them? How
do you know they're the best?

• Squirt

Let the inCider Shareware Connection link you to the best shareware
authors. They've got the answers
and inCider's found them.

What's The Connection?

by Glen Bredon
The perfect antidote for viral infections! Detect
viral infections in your ProDOS programs. Protect your system and programs . . . Apple IIGS
or 65802-Apple Ile/c.
by Steve Stephenson
No more pathnames! A single key-press selects
your next application from a disk catalog menu.
Memory-resident for instant access: compatible
with all ProDOS versions . . . Any ProDOS-compatible Apple II's.

• Diversi-Copy

by Bill Basham
Copy your 3.5- and 5.25-inch diskettes at lightning speed! Single or multiple drive copies.
Although not required, uses memory-expansion
for single pass copying . . . Any Apple II.

• PathFinder

• Diversi-Cache

• Software selected for excellence
by inCider's editors
• Toll-free, easy ordering
• Product mailed direct from
the author
• Virus-free
• Automatic registration for updates
and upgrades
Are you a shareware author? Share your
software with us for possible inclusion in
The Shareware Connection. Send it along
with your name, address and phone where
you can be reached during normal business
hours (ET) to: inCider's Shareware Connection, The Editors, 80 Elm St., Peterborough,
NH 03458.

JOIN

by Randy Brandt
You'll never have to memorize or type in a
pathname for AppleWorks again! This musthave enhancement lists all subdirectories and
AppleWorks files for easy selections . . . Any Apple II with AppleWorks version 2.0/2.1.

by Bill Basham
Boost your Apple 3.5-inch disks (not UniDisk
3.5) to RAM disk speed without the hassle of • PatchMania by Randy Brandt
loading and saving to a RAM disk! Even doubles
Skip entering a date into AppleWorks; re-order
the write speed under ProDOS . 512K IIGS
your file lists: pre-load only your favorite apwith at least one 3.5-inch drive.
plication; and much more!. . AppleWorks 2.0/
2.1 enhancement collection for any Apple II.
• Diversi-Key by Bill Basham
Add macros and mouse functions to all your • Late Nite Patches by Randy Brandt
Apple programs. A complete collection of ApAdd Mouselbxt to your AppleWorks menus;
pleworks 2.0 macros and mouse functions promanage several directories at once; load ASCII
vided. And add your own . . . Apple IIGS.
and DIF files from a catalog list; and more!. . .
AppleWorks 2.0/2.1 enhancement collection for
• ProSel by Glen Bredon
any Apple II.
Hard disk drive salvation: Program selector and
utilities in one simply elegant package. Use • MiniPaint by Randy Brandt
This low-priced paint system for the IIGS rivals
mouse or keyboard to choose applications, or
the big guys! Full-screen, 320- and 640-mode
copy files and disks. ProSel also features advanced ProDOS tricks for recovering and recolor with high-speed brushes, auto-shadowing,
constructing lost files . . . Any ProDOS-comspecial pen modes, fat-bits, lasso, and much
more . .512K Apple IIGS.
patible Apple II.

inCider Shareware Connection today!
the
Send credit card number or check or money order for your software selections below to:

inCider's Shareware Connection, 80 Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03458

S
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Specify disk size:

No. Copies

lb El

Diversi-Copy

II CI

ProSel
Rx

_ x $30 ea.
_____ x $35 ea.
_ x $45 ca.
_ x $40 ea.
_ x $25 ea.

lb D Diversi-Cache
b D Diversi-Key
0

Flow'

Name.
Address.
City, State, Zip.
Total check or money order enclosed: $
Bill my credit card: #
_/ Expiration date:
1C12188

Specify disk size:
Squirt
D Pathfinder
O Patch Mania
• Latenight Patches
Mini-Paint GS
a

No. Copies
-

STotal

x $8.50 ea.
x $20 ea.
x $20 ea.
x $20 ea.
x $25 ea.
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EDITORS' CHOICE AWARDS 1988

5. DEL YOCAM
APPLE COMPUTER. Likes
the Apple II. He proved it to
us when he stepped down from
his position as chief operating
officer to become president of
the Pacific and Education operating groups at Apple. Yocam's first love was not the
Orient; it was the Apple IL Apple finally has an Apple II
champion running the Apple II show. It's a compromise not everybody
likes—it meant giving up the Apple II in business—but we think Yocam
will keep the Apple II going strong into the next century.
"We know that plenty of Apple Its are being used in business. . . [but] the Apple
H is marketed to the educational consumer primarily; the Mac to business. . . . For
many people in the world, the Apple H has all the power they need."

6. TOM SNYDER
TOM SNYDER PROD. Has
strong opinions about computers in education. His opinion differs from Apple's, because Snyder doesn't think
every student needs his or her
own computer. He won't help
sell hardware, or get rich selling software, but he may just
be right. Tom's a teacher himself, and knows that all the software in the world—drill-and-practice or
thinking skills—can't correct papers or help students cooperate. Tom's
worth listening to; you'll be entertained, at any rate.

8. BARNEY STONE
STONE EDGE TECH. Stone
thinks the Apple II is a fine
business computer. He's right,
and he won't be denied. Lots
of folks realize how powerful
the Apple II is; Stone proves
it. DB Master Version Five and
DB Master Professional are the
most powerful database managers you'll find on any personal computer. Has Stone convinced Apple, or the business
community? Not yet. But he keeps trying.
"Since larger, more powerful systems [than the Apple II] are available, people
assume they need them. In reality, a lot of the power in other systems is used up
by massive operating systems and graphics displays that make them friendlier,'
but not necessarily more useful."

9. DAVE SZETELA
APPLE COMPUTER. Sets the
direction for Apple II software
evangelism. He's a journalist
and a programmer—we
couldn't ask for better qualifications in the guy who tells software publishers what to
publish. As a journalist, he
knows how to pull trends out
of details; as a programmer he
knows what's possible with the Apple IIGs and what's not. Absolutely
nobody knows more than Szetela about Apple II software. It's not a
job we envy him, but we're glad a knowledgeable navigator's doing it.

"It's time we stopped figuring out ways for the parents to get away from the
kids—like TV Just as [Tom Snyder Productions] has tried to put the teacher in
the central role at school, we have to include the parent in the home."

7. DAN POTE

10. ROB MOORE

APPLIED ENGINEERING. Sets prices and standards for the Apple II
community. RamWorks, Transwarp, Timemaster, PC Transporter—every
product from Applied becomes the standard for the industry. Applied
is very hard to compete with. We've often wished that Apple Its came
out of Carrollton, not Cupertino. Pote doesn't talk much, but his actions
speak volumes. He pioneered memory expansion and acceleration for
the Apple II—and Apple followed Applied's lead. Today Applied's
betting on graphics and high-fidelity audio; we hope Apple's still
listening.

APPLE COMPUTER. If you spend any time at all on AppleLink or any
other on-line service with Apple II users, you've seen the name. Rob's an
engineer who spends a great deal of time listening to you, and he's really
close to the people who are building the next II. What sets Rob apart from
the average Apple employee is that he listens to your gripes and problems
with his baby, the Apple IIGs. What sets him apart from the magazine editors and user-group presidents who are happy to hear your complaints is
that he's in a position to do something about them.
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Product h ormation
AC/BASIC, $125
ABSoft
2781 Bond Street
Auburn Hills, MI 48057
(313) 853-0050
Reader Service No. 311

AppleWorks, $249
MultiScribe GS 3.0, $99.95
TopDraw, $89.95
Claris Corporation
440 Clyde Avenue
Mountain View, CA 94043
(415) 962-8946
Reader Service No. 312

Apple Personal Modem, $279
Applesoft BASIC, in ROM
AppleTalk Network, $75

per connector
ImageWriter II, $595
ImageWriter U3, $1399
UniDisk 3.5, $399
Apple Computer
20525 Mariani Avenue
Cupertino, CA 95014
(408) 996-1010
Reader Service Na 313

Bank Street Writer Plus, $79.95
The Print Shop, $49.95, $59.95 GS
Broderbund Software
17 Paul Drive
San Rafael, CA 94903-2101
(415) 492-3220

ComputerEyes, $129.95,

$249.95 GS
Digital Vision
66 Eastern Avenue
Dedham, MA 02026
(617) 329-5400
Reader Service No. 314

Datalink 1200, $179
Datalink 2400, $239
GS-RAM Plus, $169 (010-$699 (1M)
PC Transporter, $489 (384K)-$699
RAMFactor, $189 (0K)-$749 (1M)
RAMWorks, $139 (0K)-$699 (1M)
Transwarp, $219
Applied Engineering
P.O. Box 5100
Carrollton, TX 75011
(214) 241-6060
Reader Service No. 315

Davidson & Associates
3135 Kashiwa Street
Torrance, CA 90505
(213) 534-4070
Reader Service Na 316

DB Master Version Five, $179
Stone Edge Technologies
P.O. Box 3200
Maple Glen, PA 19002
(215) 641-1825
Reader Service No. 317

Diversi-Copy, $30
Diversi-Tune, $75
Diversified Software Research
34880 Bunker Hill
Farmington, MI 48331
(313) 553-9460
Reader Service No. 358

Epic 2400, $219
Epic 2400 Mini, $219
Epic Technology
5680 Stewart Avenue
Fremont, CA 94538
(415) 683-0932
Reader Service Na 319

FingerPrint GSL $129
Thirdware Computer Products
4747 N.W. 72nd Ave.
Miami, FL 33166
(305) 592-7522
Reader Service No.320

Flightstick, $74.95
Mach III, $49.95
CH Products
1225 Stone Drive
San Marcos, CA 92069
(619) 744-8546
Reader Service No. 321

Fred Writer, $40
Computer-Using Educators
P.O. Box 2087
Menlo Park, CA 94026
(415) 328-2248
Reader Service Na 322

The Sider, $595 (20M)-$795 (40M)

Logo Computer Systems
P.O. Box 162
Highgate Springs, VT 05460
(514) 455-5636
Reader Service No. 331

First Class Peripherals
3579 Highway 50 East
Carson City, NV 89701
(702) 883-2500
Reader Service No. 361

Magic Window II, $99.95

Smartmodem 1200, $399/$349

ArtSci
5547 Satsuma
N. Hollywood, CA 91601
(818) 985-2922
Reader Service No.332

Hayes Microcomputer Products
P.O. Box 6625
Norcross, GA 30091
Reader Service No. 362

Medley, $195

Springboard Software
7808 Creekridge Circle
Minneapolis, MN 55435
(612) 944-3915
Reader Service Na 363

Milliken Publishing Co.
P.O. Box 21579
St. Louis, MO 63132-0579
(314) 991-4220
Reader Service No.333

MouseTalk, $119.95
United Software Industries
8399 Topanga Canyon Blvd, Suite 201
Canoga Park, CA 91304
(818) 887-5800
Reader Service 337

GCC FX/20, $999

Music Studio 2.0, $99.95
Paintworks Gold, $99.95
Teleworks Plus, $99.95

GCC Technologies
580 Winter Street
Waltham, MA 02154
(617) 890-0880
Reader Service No. 323

Activision/Mediagenic
3885 Bohannon Drive
Menlo Park, CA 94025
(415) 329-0500
Reader Service No. 338

GraphicWriter 2.0, $149.95

ORC/VM, $69.95

Seven Hills Software
2310 Oxford Road
Tallahassee, FL 32304
(904) 576-9415
Reader Service No. 324

ByteWorks
4700 Irving Blvd. N.W., Suite 207
Albuquerque, NM 87114
(505)898.8183
Reader Service No. 343

Gravix Joystick, $59.95

PFS:File/Report, $99

Advanced Gravis Computer Technology
7033 Antrim Ave
Burnoby, B.C., Canada V5J4M5
Reader Service No. 325

Software Publishing
1901 Landings Drive
Mountain View, CA
(415) 962-8910
Reader Service No. 344

ImageWorks, $350
Redshift Ltd.
P.O. Box 4335
Mountain View, CA 94040
(415) 322-7373
Reader Service No, 326

Point-to-Point, $129

Instant Music, $49.95

Pinpoint Publishing
5865 Doyle Street, Suite 112
Emeryville, CA 946-8
(415) 654-3050
Reader Service No.345

Electronic Arts
1820 Gateway Drive
San Mateo, CA 94404
(415) 571-7171
Reader Service No. 327

Glen Bredon
521 State Road
Princeton, NJ 08540
Reader Service No. 346

KC III, $29.95
Premium II, $39.95
Kraft Systems
450 W California Ave.
Vista, CA 92083
(619) 724-7146
Reader Service No. 328

Laser 128, $479.95
Laser 128EX, $579.95
Laser 128EX/2, $549/$599
Laser Computer
550 East Main Street
Lake Zurich, IL 60047-2576
(312) 540-8911
Reader Service No. 329

The Learning Company
6493 Kaiser Drive
Fremont, CA 94555
(415) 792-2101
Reader Service No. 310
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Logo, $99

ProSel, $40

Publish It!, $99.95
Timeworks
444 Lake Cook Road
Deerfield, IL 60015
(312) 948-9200
Reader Service No. 347

Rocket Chip, $189
Bits and Pieces Technology
Gantry Enterprises
P.O. Box 2622
San Rafael, CA 94912
(415) 472-0922
Reader Service No.348

Roommate Speakers, $229
Bose Corporation
The Mountain
Framingham, MA 01701
(508) 879-7330
Reader Service No. 349

Springboard Publisher, $139.95

SuperCalc3a, $195
Computer Associates
1240 McKay Drive
San Jose, CA 95131
(408) 432-1727
Reader Service Na 364

Swyftware, $39.95
Micro-Chem
1538 Granada Ave.
San Diego, CA 92102
(619) 236-9319
Reader Service No. 365

Tetris, $39.95
Spectrum Holobyte
2061 Challenger Drive
Alameda, CA 94501
(415)522.3584
Reader Service No. 366

ThunderScan, $219
Thunderware
21 Orinda Way
Orinda, CA 94563
(415) 254-6581
Reader Service No. 367

TimeOut UltraMacros, $59.95
Beagle Bros
6215 Ferris Square, Suite 100
San Diego, CA 92121
(619) 452-5500
Reader Service No. 368

TML BASIC, $125
TML Systems
8837-B Goodby's
Executive Drive
Jacksonville, FL 32217
(904) 636-8592
Reader Service No. 369

Tom Snyder Productions
90 Sherman Street
Cambridge, MA 02140
(617) 876-4433
Reader Service No. 370

WordPerfect, $179
WordPerfect Corp.
1555 North Technology Way
Orem, UT 84057
(801) 225-5000
Reader Service No. 371

Zip Chip, $179 plus $4 shipping
Zip Technology
11340 West Olympic Blvd, Suite 350
Los Angeles, CA 90064
(213) 473-7662
Reader Service No. 372

Experts and
users agree
GraphicWriter
2.0 is the
desktop
publishing
program for the
Apple IIGs.

■

inCider magazine says,
"GraphicWriter 2.0 is a giant step
forward for the Apple IIGs. It's a
powerful way to produce exciting
page layouts, and it's easy to do."
A+ magazine declares,
"GraphicWriter facilitates a
smooth blend of text and graphics,
and the result is a tool that you
can use for everything from
writing a letter to creating page
layouts with color separations."
Compute has this to say:
"GraphicWriter really comes into
its own when you want to
integrate text and graphics." And
10,000 owners agree. Laurie
Knight of Hemet, CA proclaimed,
"Terrific program! It does
everything I need to do." Roger
Ruthberg of Philadelphia, PA
thinks it's excellent, well worth
twice the price."
GraphicWriter, which is color
and laser printer compatible,
combines word processing,
graphics and page layout into one
complete, easy-to-use package.
The program needs only 512K of
memory, and is not copy
protected. And, most
importantly, it's available NOW.
Suggested retail only $149.95

IIGs Owners!
Circle our reader service
number to receive a
FREE Comparison Chart
of Desktop Publishing
Programs for the Apple lids.
Circle 293 on Reader Service Card.

■Seven Hills
S o f t w are

2310 Oxford Road
Tallahassee, FL 32304-3930
Apple and Apple IIGS are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
GraphicWriter is a trademark of DataPak Software, Inc.
© 1988 Seven Hills Software Corp.

Available from your local computer dealer.
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RamWorks® III
Patented Performance from the Recognized Leader
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The Best Selling Most Compatible, Most
Recommended Most Expandable Card Available
The AppleWorks Amplifier.
While RamWorks III is recognized by
all memory intensive programs, NO
other expansion card comes close to
offering the multitude of enhancements
to AppleWorks that RamWorks III does.
Naturally, you'd expect RamWorks III to
expand the available desktop, after all
Applied Engineering was a year ahead of
everyone else including Apple in offering
more than 55K and we still provide the
largest AppleWorks desktops available.
But a larger desktop is just part of the
story. Look at all the AppleWorks enhancements that even Apple's own card
does not provide and only RamWorks III
does. With a 265K or larger RamWorks
III, all of AppleWorks (induding printer
routines) Will automatically load itself into
RAM dramatically increasing speed by
eliminating the time required to access
the program disk drive. Switch from
word processing to spreadsheet to database at the speed of light with no wear
on disk drives.
RamWorks eliminates AppleWorks'
internal memory limits, increasing the
maximum number of records available
from 1,350 to over 22,000. Only RamWorks increases the number of lines
permitted in the word processing mode
from 2,250 to over 22,000. Only RamWorks expands the maximum clipboard
limit from 250 to 2,042 lines And only
RamWorks offers a built-in printer buffer,
so you won't have to wait for your

printer to stop before returning to
AppleWorks. And auto segments large
files so they can be saved on two or
more disks. You can even have Pinpoint
or MacroWorks and your favorite spelling
checker in RAM for instant response.
RamWorks, nothing comes close to
enhancing AppleWorks so much.

The Most Friendly, Most
Compatible Card Available.
Using RamWorks III couldn't be easier
because its compatible with more offthe-shelf software than any other RAM
card Popular programs like AppleWorks,
Pinpoint, TimeOut series, HowardSoft,
FlashCalc, ProFILER, Managing Your
Money, SuperCalc 3a and VIP Professional to name a few (and most
hardware add on's like ProFile and Sider
hard disks). RamWorks is even compatible with software written for Apple
cards. But unlike other cards, RamWorks
plugs into the lie auxiliary slot providing
our super sharp 80 column text (U.S.
Patent #4601018) in a completely integrated system while leaving expansion.
slots 1 through 7 available for other
peripheral cards
RamWorks III is compatible with all
Apple He's, enhanced, unenhanced,
American or European versions.

Highest Memory Expansion.
Applied Engineering has always offered the largest memory for the He and

RamWorks III continues that tradition by
expanding to 1 full MEG on the main
card using standard RAMs, more than
most will ever need (1 MEG is about 500
pages of text)...but if you do ever need
more than 1 MEG, RamWorks III has the
widest selection of expander cards available. Additional 512K, 1 MEG, or 2 MEG
cards just snap directly onto RamWorks
III by plugging into the industry's only
low profile (no slot 1 interference) fully
decoded memory expansion connector.

It Even Corrects Mistakes.
If you've got some other RAM card
thafs not being recognized by your
programs, and you want RamWorks
you're in luck Because all you have to
do is plug the memory chips from your
current card into the expansion sockets
on RamWorks to recapture most of your
investment!

The Ultimate in RGB Color.
RGB color is an option on RamWorks
and with good reason. Some others
combine RGB color output with their
memory cards, but that's unfair for those
who don't need RGB and for those
that do. Because if you don't need RGB
Applied Engineering doesn't make you
buy it, but if you want RGB output
you're in for a nice surprise because the
RamWorks RGB option offers better
color graphics plus a more readable 80
column text (that blows away any

RamWorks III and ColorLink are trademarks of Applied Engineering. Other brands and product names are registered trademarks of their respective holders.

composite color monitor). For only $129
it can be added to RamWorks giving you
a razor sharp, vivid brilliance that most
claim is the best they have ever seen.
You'll also appreciate the multiple text
colors (others only have green) that
come standard But the RamWorks RGB
option is more than just the ultimate in
color output because unlike others, if s
fully compatible with all the Apple
standards for RGB output control, making it more compatible with off-the-shelf
software. With its FCC certified design,
you can use almost any RGB monitor
because only the new RamWorks RGB
option provides both the new Apple
standard analog and the IBM standard
digital RGB outputs (cables included).
The RGB option plugs into the back of
RamWorks with no slot 1 interference
and remember you can order the RGB
option with your RamWorks or add it on
at a later date.

like the product so much that I am
buying one for my own system." inCider
magazine said "RamWorks is the most
powerful auxiliary slot memory card
available for your He, and I rate it four
stars...For my money, Applied Engineering's RamWorks is king of the hill"
"I wanted a
memory card for
my Apple that was
fas4 easy to use,
and very compatible; so I bought
RamWorks"
Steve Wozniak the creator
of Apple Computer
Apple experts everywhere are impressed by RamWorks' expandability,
versatility, ease of use, and the sheer
power and speed that it adds to any lle.

ColorLink"
RGB Option

• Can use 64K or 256K RAMs
• Powerful linear addressing 16 bit
coprocessor port
• Automatic AppleWorks expansion up
to 3017K desktop
• Accelerates AppleWorks
• Built-in AppleWorks printer buffer
• 100% compatible with all standard IIe
software
• RamDrive- and ProDriver" the ultimate
emulation software included free
• Memory is easily partitioned allowing
many programs in memory at once
• Compatible RGB option featuring ultra
high resolution color graphics and
multiple text colors with cables for
both the new Apple and standard IBM
type monitors
• Self diagnostics software induded
• Lowest power consumption (U.S.
Patent #4601018)
• Takes only one slot (auxiliary) even
when fully expanded
• Socketed and user upgradeable
• Software industry standard
• Advanced Computer Aided Design
• Used by Apple Computer, Steve
Wozniak and virtually all software
companies
• Displays date and time on the AppleWorks screen with any ProDOS compatible dock
• Much, much more!
RamWorks III with 64K
RamWorks III with 256K
RamWorks III with 512K
RamWorks III with 1 MEG
RamWorks III with 1.5 MEG
RamWorks III with 3.0 MEG
Ram Expander+ 1 MEG
Ram Expander+ 2 MEG
65C816 16 Bit Card
ColorLink RGB Option

True 65C816 16 Bit Power.
RamWorks III has a built-in 65C816
CPU port for direct connection to our
optional 65C816 card The only one
capable of linearly addressing more than
1 MEG of memory for power applications like running the Lotus 1-2-3compatible program, VIP Professional
Our 65C816 card does not use another
slot but replaces the 65CO2 while maintaining full 8 bit compatibility.

Endorsed by the
Experts•
A+ magazine said
"Applied Engineering's
RamWorks is a boon to those who
must use large files with AppleWorks...I

Quality and Support of the
Industry Leader.
RamWorks III is from Applied Engineering the largest, most well supported
manufacturer of Apple peripherals and
the inventor of large RAM cards for the
Apple. With our 5 year warranty and
outstanding technical support, you're
assured of the most trouble free product
you can buy.

$239
$249
$399
$699
$1079
$1959
$729
$1279
$159
$129

RamWorks III. The industry standard
for memory expansion of the Apple lle.
ORDER YOUR RamWorks III TODAY.
See your dealer or call (214) 241-6060,
9 am. to 11 p.m., 7 days, or send check
or money order to Applied Engineering
MasterCard, Visa and COD. welcome.
Texas residents add 7% sales tax Add
$10.00 if outside U.S.A.

It's Got It All.
• 15 day money back guarantee
• 5 year warranty
• Built-in super sharp 80 column display
(U.S. Patent #4601018)
• Expandable to 1 MEG on main card
• Expansion connector for possible
future expansion to 16 MEG

AEAPPLIED ENGINEERING'
The Apple enhancement experts.
A Division of AE Research Corporation.
(214)

241-6060

P.O. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX 75011
Prices subject to change without notice.
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The!
Screen Burns
With
Forbidden
Passion and
Global

Cinemowarn retells IIV18tfltr".
Executive Producem
ComuMur--'
• •

Actual Apple Ilgs screen

Circle 187 on Reader Service Card.

Cinemaware Corporation, 4165 Thousand Oaks Blvd., Westlake Village, Ca. 91362 Tel: (805) 495-6515
Available for Amiga, Atari ST, Apple Ilgs, IBM PC and Commodore 64, which are trademarks respectively of Commodore-Amiga, Atari Inc., Apple Computer, Inc., International Business Machines
and Commodore Electronics, Ltd. Not all products are available for all formats.

POWER ON LINE

R

emember those
television commercials that
used to show a
snazzy car perched atop a tall
butte overlooking a vast
empty space? Of course you
could gun the motor and listen to the radio, but wouldn'tthat machine be more exciting on the highway?
For hundreds of thousands of computer users on
line, that image of isolated
power might also represent
all those Apple Its that aren't
yet connected to the electronic highways of entertainment and information. A map of today's on-line world reveals that the number of places to visit is
growing; in this country alone, for example, there are more than
5000 electronic bulletin-board systems (BBSs). (See the accompanying sidebar for a description of a new on-line problem that has
cropped up as BBSs proliferate.) What's more, the cost of a modem—the equipment that lets your Apple communicate with
other computers over telephone lines—is falling fast. (Look for
inCider's rundown of 2400-baud modems in an upcoming issue.)
Apple II owners can also choose from a number of communications programs in new versions that simplify connections
for on-line beginners and permit sophisticated operations for
experts. To help you decide which of these programs best suits

For Apple II telecommunicators, all roads
lead to the world of on-line services. Here's
a look at the powerful programs that can
get you started.

your particular needs, we'll
look first at what they have
in common and then at their
distinctive features.
Today's communications
software requires little more
technical knowledge than-do
other powerful programs.
Read your program's manual carefully, though, to ensure maximum ease of use
and efficiency of operation.
Program features fall into
three general categories: off
line, on line, and utilities.

GETTING STARTED
Like your word processor, which needs information about
your printer, your communications program needs to "know"
something about the hardware and peripherals with which it
will work. Most current programs provide easy-to-use menu
selections to identify your equipment—the type of modem and
(optional) printer you're using, for instance, and the slots, cards,
or ports to which they're connected.
Before you buy software, make certain it'll work with your
system. Flexibility is one of the Apple II's strengths, but it's no
easy task to develop communications programs compatible with
the variety of hardware and software setups your Apple can
use. All programs reviewed here can "talk" to external Hayescompatible modems and Apple Super Serial Cards, but not

by Tom Sherman, Contributing Editor
Illustration by Trish Burgio
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necessarily to other brands. Not all programs run on the Apple
II Plus or unenhanced Ile or from a RAM disk. Most of today's
communications programs are ProDOS-based (now essential to
download files from major information services), but if you're
not using ProDOS yet, you can still find DOS 3.3 programs.
Once your program is installed, you can send your modem
commands that prepare it to "speak the language" of the remote
computer you want to call and to speak at its speed. All communications programs let you set the parameters of "word" length
(7 or 8 bits), error checking (parity), and speed (baud rate or
number of bits per second transmitted). With the telecommunications program in command mode, you can also address other
modem functions—dialing a telephone number, for example,
turning off the modem's speaker, hanging up.
If you want others to call your unattended computer, your
software must able to answer the telephone and to manage the
caller's activity—sending a welcome message perhaps, requiring
a password, even giving the caller access to data files. If you're
going to be doing specialized work while connected to remote
computers, you may need software with terminal emulation, the
ability to make your Apple II imitate the keyboards and video
displays of other equipment. Some BBSs and information services, such as Portal, also take advantage of terminal emulation.
After only a few times on line you'll get pretty bored dialing
phone numbers, sending passwords, looking for electronic-mail
messages, and saving them to disk. Fortunately, good communications programs automate such functions and other repetitive tasks. Look for dialing directories (which permit you
to select frequently called BBSs and information services) and
for log-on scripts, macros (series of shorthand keystrokes substituting for longer strings of characters and commands), and
command files to navigate on line quickly and accurately.
EXCHANGING INFORMATION ON LINE
So now you're connected to a remote computer (terminal mode).
The information you'll exchange with others on line is of two
kinds—plain text messages (such as electronic mail) and files (such
as BASIC programs or AppleWorks templates).
You may be content simply to read text as it comes, stopping
the flow when it scrolls by faster than you can read. Because
the most interesting information always seems to scroll away
before you can stop it, many of today's programs feature a review
buffer, a section of random-access memory that lets you scroll
back through the most recently received text. Sometimes you'll
want a more permanent record; you can always save incoming
text to disk or send it to your printer.
You'll be sending messages, too, so communications programs
control the flow of outgoing text to suit different remote systems—sending a character or a line at a time, for example, or
waiting for prompts.
Transferring files is a more delicate business than transferring
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plain ASCII text. All good communications programs offer at
least one protocol to ensure accurate transmission even over
noisy telephone lines; the most useful is XModem, or Christensen,
which has several variations. The best of the current programs
also support Binary II file format, which transfers ProDOS files
together with their names, types, and lengths—information
stored separately from the file itself on disk. If you use the
network PC Pursuit or information services, such as CompuServe, that suffer network delays, you may need a program
that can extend the waiting period in XModem transfer.
Many people enjoy chatting on line—typing messages back
and forth with others connected to a remote computer at the
same time. Like packet-radio users, they prefer those few Apple
II communications programs offering a split screen, separating
incoming from outgoing messages.
UTILITIES
Like other kinds of software, communications programs have
different personalities, defined in part by certain utilitarian
features that, although .not essential to communication, make
the process easier and more enjoyable. The most important of
these features—accessible both on line and off—are the editor,
utilities, and support.
A built-in editor spares you from having to leave your communications program and boot up a word processor to manipulate incoming text or write outgoing messages.
Suppose, for example, you've been on line accumulating stockmarket information and are holding it temporarily in memory.
Use your communications program's editor to delete unnecessary
details, and you can save only useful facts to disk, eliminating several time-consuming steps. Similarly, you can save time—which,
on line, often means money—by writing messages in the editor off
line, then connecting and sending them quickly. If you expect to
print much of the text you send or receive, look for programs that
let you format printed copy, too.
Once you begin exchanging ideas and programs, you'll be
glad to have a communications program that helps manage
information by letting you format and catalog disks; create
subdirectories; copy, rename, and delete files; and cope with
different file types. Many programs also let you choose from a
list of available volumes and files and print text files to the
screen.
Like other powerful software, communications programs
have many different commands. Although using them will eventually become second nature, it's good to know that most of
these programs offer on-line help to remind you of the choices.
Most programs let you select options from menus or windows,
and some display the most important options in a line at the
top of the screen.
Telephone support is available, of course, for the commercial
programs; more and more developers now provide support on ►

RamFactor
The Ultimate Slot 1-7 Memory Card
FCC VD Ft' FOCF A YFACTOF
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amFactor is automatically recognized as
additional workspace memory by AppleWorks 1.3, 2.0 and 2.1. In addition, RamFactor's memory can be used for creating the
ultimate in program speed—a lighming-fast
RAMdisk for the Apple 11Gs, Ile, II+, Franldin
and Laser 128. A RAMdisk does not depend
on the slow moving parts of a conventional
floppy drive. RAMdisks eliminate wear and
Par on your disk drive plus your programs
run up to 20 times faster! When a program is
in RAM, your computer won't have to search
for it in the mechanical disk drive during
program operation. With RamFactor, you can
have up to 9 seperate simultaneous RAMdisks—even in different operating systems!
Now you can instantly switch from one
program to another or even switch from
AppleWorks to DOS 3.3 to CP/AM to Apple
Pascal 1.3 to ProDOS.

Apple Memory Expansion Card
Compatible
RamFactor is 100% Apple Memory Expansion Card compatible. This means that
software designed for Apple's card is automatically compatible with RamFactor. Thousands of software programs—including AppleWorks, Pinpoint MacroWorks, MultiScribe,
and Managing Your Money—can take advantage of the speed and performance
RamFactor provides. But with Apple's card,
you can have only one RAMdrive partition
instead of the 9 simultaneous RAMdrives that
RamFactor offers. And that only part of the
story . . .

eliminating the time required to access the
program disk It will even display the time
and date on the AppleWorks screen with a
ProDOS dock RamFactor will automatically
segment large files so they can be saved on
multiple 51/4" and 31/2" floppies or a hard
disk All this performance is available for the
Apple He, Laser 128, Franklin or 64K Apple II
Plus when used with an 80 column card. No
other standard slot card comes dose to enhancing AppleWorks so much.

The "Electronic Hard Disk"
RamCharger is an optional battery backup
device, (about the
size of a disk drive),
that can plug into a
connector on RamFactor. With RamCharget a
to RamFactor, your program
will appear almost instantaneously when you
turn on your computer. RamCharger contains
LED's that let you know RamFactor's reserve
power status. Since RamCharger has its own
built-in power supply, it can retain RamFactoes memory indefinitely. Plus, RamCharger's
battery will continue backing up RamFactor's
memory for up to 10 hours during power
failures. An optional "Y' cable is also available
that allows one RamCharger to power two
fully expanded RamFactors.

If 1 MEG Isn't Enough

2.0 AppleWorks Power
Other slot 1-7 cards can give AppleWorks a
larger desktop, but that's the end of their
story. RamFactor provides many more powerful functions It's the only slot 1-7 card that
increases AppleWorks 2.0 internal limits by
increasing the maximum number of records
in the database to 22,600, increasing the
maximum number of lines permitted in the
word processor to 22,600, and expanding the
clipboard size to 2,250 lines maximum
RamFactor is the only standard slot card that
will automatically load all of AppleWorks into
RAM, dramatically increasing speed and

A 4 MEG RamFactor Expander can be
plugged into the expansion port on RamFactor for up to 5 MEG's total RamFactor
Expander uses standard 1 MEG chips and
can be expanded in 1 MEG increments With
the addition of RamCharger, both RamFactor
and the expander will provide up to 5 MEG's
of lightning-fast battery backed storage

Features
• Compatible with Apple IIGs, Ile, II+,
Franldin and Laser 128
• 256K to 1 MEG on main board with 256K

memory chips; expansion port supports up
to 5 MEG with Expander option
• 100% Apple Memory Expansion Card
compatible
• RamCharger battery back-up option available for permanent storage
• Reduces power strain to internal power
supply with RamCharger option
• Fully socketed and user upgradeable
• Expands internal limits of AppleWorks 2.0
• Automatically recognized by ProDOS, DOS
3.3, Apple Pascal 1.3 and CP/AM
• Built-in RAMDrive software (true RAMdisk
not disk caching)
• Graphic memory test induded
• Allows Apple 11+ to run AppleWorks 2.0
without buying additional software
• Automatically recognized by AppleWorks
1.3 and 2.0
• Fits in any I/O slot except slot 3
• 5 year warranty — pans and labor
• Proudly made in the U.S.A.
RamFactor with 256K
$299
RamFactor with 512K
$449
RamFactor with 1 MEG
$749
RamFactor Expander with
1-4 MEG
CALL
RamCharger backup option $179
$24
"Y" cable
(Allows one RamCharger to power two RamFactors.)

Order RamFactor today . . . with 15 day
money back guarantee and our five year
warranty See your dealer or call (214)
241-6060, 9 am. to 11 pm, 7 days, or send
check or money order to Applied Engineering
MasterCard, VISA and COD. welcome. Texas
residents add 7% sales tax Add $10.00 if
outside U.S.A.

AE APPLIED ENGINEERING®
The Apple enhancement experts
A Division of AE Research Corporation

(214) 241-6060
P.O. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX 75011
Prices subject to change without notice

RamFactor and RamCharger are registered trademarks of Applied Engineering Other brands and product names are registered trademarks of their respective holders

Product
Information
Apple Conference
Terminal (A.C.T.) 2.0.2
available on GEnie
(Protree RoundTable)
shareware $20
AppleLink—
Personal Edition
Apple Computer, Inc.
20525 Mariani Avenue
Cupertino, CA 95014
(408) 996-1010
$35 annual subscription fee
$6 per hour
nonprime time
$15 per hour prime time
Reader Service No. 375
ASCII Express
Professional (ProDOS
4.31P, DOS 3.3 4.2, rev 1),
$129.95
MouseTalk 1.5, $119.95
United Software Industries
8399 Topanga Canyon Blvd.
Canoga Park, CA 91304
(818) 887-5800
Reader Service No. 376
COMMAND.COM, $69
Pinpoint Desk
Accessories, $89
Point-to-Point 2.2.1, $129
Pinpoint Publishing
5865 Doyle Street
Suite 112
Emeryville, CA 94608
(415) 654-3050
(415) 654-8084 (BBS)
Reader Service No. 377
CommWorks 1.4
PBI Software
1163 Triton Drive
Foster City, CA 94404
(415) 349-8765
$95
Reader Service No. 378
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DataLink
Applied Engineering
P.O. Box 5100
Carrollton, TX 75011
(214) 241-6060
$179 1200-baud
$239 2400-baud
Reader Service No. 379
Epic Technology, Inc.
5680 Stewart Avenue
Fremont, CA 94538
(415) 683-0932
(800) 634-9992 (outside CA)
Reader Service No. 380
Freeterm GS
public-domain program
available on line
GEnie
GE Information Service
401 North Washington St.
Rockville, MD 20850
(301) 340-4494
$29.95 sign-up fee
Reader Service No. 381
Kermit-65 3.80
public-domain program
available on line
Modem MGR 1.5
MGR Software
305 S. State College Blvd.
Suite 101
Anaheim, CA 92806
(714) 993-0294
$49.50 plus $3 shipping
Reader Service No. 382
ModemWorks 2.0
Living Legends Software
P.O. Box 4313
La Mesa, CA 92044
(714) 676-1940
(619) 281-7222 (BBS)
$59.95
Reader Service No. 383

MouseWrite
Roger Wagner Publishing
1050 Pioneer Way
Suite P
El Cajon, CA 92020
(619) 442-0524
$149.95
Reader Service No. 384
PC Pursuit
Telenet Communications
Corporation
12490 Sunrise Valley Drive
Reston, VA 22096
(703) 689-5700
(800) TELENET
$25 sign-up fee
$25 per month
unlimited calling
Reader Service No. 385
Portal
Portal Communications Co.
19720 Auburn Drive
Cupertino, CA 95014
(408) 973-9111 (voice)
(408) 725-0561 (modem)
Reader Service No. 386
ProTerm 2.01
Checkmate Technology, Inc.
509 South Rockford Drive
Tempe, AZ 85281
(602) 966-5802
$129
Reader Service No. 387
Softerm 2 2.53
Softronics, Inc.
7899 Lexington Drive
Suite 210
Colorado Springs,
CO 80920
(719) 593-9540
(800) 225-8590
Reader Service No. 388
The Source
Source Telecomputing
1616 Anderson Road
McLean, VA 22102

(703) 734-7500
$29.95 sign-up fee
Reader Service No. 389
Talk Back 1.3
Russ Systems
1344 Pacific Avenue
Suite 103
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
(408) 458-5080
(408) 425-INFO (BBS)
$79
Reader Service No. 390
Talk Is Cheap 2.03
Don Elton
3207 Berkeley Forest Drive
Columbia, SC 29209-4111
(803) 776-3936 (BBS)
shareware $30
available on line
Reader Service No. 391
Vidtex 4.1
CompuServe Information
Service
P.O. Box 20212
5000 Arlington Center
Boulevard
Columbus, OH 43220
(614) 457-0802
$39.95
Reader Service No. 392
XTERM
Hyperdyne Software
P.O. Box 641156
Chicago, IL 60664-1156
(312) 973-3357
shareware $25
plus $5 shipping
$8 shipping overseas
requires COMMAND.COM
Reader Service No. 393
Z-Link
Dave Whitney
450 Memorial Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139
shareware $25
available on GEnie
and CompuServe

Prepare to be blown away
by yourApple:
Phasor produces sound effects, music, and speech so striking
Applied Engineering feels you should be warned
Have a weak heart? Don't read any further. And by all
means, don't go near an Apple Ile, II+ or IIGS equipped
with the new Phasor sound synthesizer from Applied
Engineering.
But those of you with the right stuff ... prepare yourself. Because the Phasor is like nothing you've heard
before. It's a sound effects synthesizer that makes games
explode into life. A music synthesizer that will stun you
with 4 watts of stereophonic sound. And a speech synthesizer so realistic, it will send shivers up your spine.

"I recommend Applied
Engineering products
wholeheartedly!"
Steve Wozniak, the creator
of Apple Computer

What's best, the Phasor works with more off-the-shelf
software than any other sound card you can buy. So now
all your favorite games — like SkyfoxTh , Under Fire' ,
Willy Byte' , Tactical Armor CommandTM, Maze Craze" ,
ZaxxonTM and Ultima 1VTM — can have shattering sound
effects. Educational packages like Music Construction
Set" , Guitar MasterTM and Music StarTM are also dramatically enhanced.

The Phasor has four times the output power and twice
the accuracy of any other sound card — but of course,
you can easily turn down the volume if you need a rest.
The Phasor is equipped with 12 simultaneous sound
channels, 4 white noise generators, and a voice channel
expandable to 2 voices. Programs written for other sound
cards, including MockingboardTM, ALF music cardTM, SynphonixTM and the Super Music Synthesizer" , sound even
better with the Phasor. And you can control speech, pitch,
volume and more with simple commands.
The Phasor comes with its own easy to-use software (ProDOS
based), including 30 ready-to-run, non-copy protected songs
and sound effects along with a Music Editor, Sound Effects Editor
and Text to Speech program. And of course, it carries our 15 day
money back guarantee and five-year warranty.
Order a Phasor for your Apple today — and prepare to
be blown away! Call (214) 241-6060 to order (9 am. to
11 p.m. 7 days). Or send check or money order for $169 to:

AE APPLIED ENGINEERINGn'
The Apple enhancement experts.
P.O. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX 75011 (214) 241-6060

Ram Express' for the IIc
and IIc Plus

More than a memory card.
The IIc is a fine computer and Apple is rightfully
proud of their new IIc Plus. With two operating speeds,
a 65CO2 processor and an internal 3.5 drive, the 128K
computer has almost everything going for it. Almost
We say 'almost' because for many software tides,
128K just won't cut it. That's why AE makes Ram
Express", the fully compatible memory card for the IIc
Plus and original IIc' s with memory expansion connectors.
Available in user-upgradeable 256K, 512K and 1 MEG
sizes, Ram Express adds the memory you need, and a
whole lot more.

AppleWorks Enhancement
With Ram Express, AppleWorks word processor lines
rocket from 7,250 to more than 22,500 and the
maximum number of records zooms from 6,350 to
more than 22,500! Ram Express even expands the
clipboard and automatically segments large files so they
can be saved on two or more disks. And with Ram
Express you'll run AppleWorks 10 times faster with one
disk drive than an ordinary IIc could with two disk drives.
Ram Express is also a high speed, solid-state disk
drive, loading and saving your programs more than 20
times faster. Copy a disk in one pass by simply
inserting and removing the original, and inserting a
blank disk.
And installation in the IIc Plus is easier than ever.
Remove six screws from the cover, lift the keyboard,
plug Ram Express into the connector and start enjoying
a world of software tides you couldn't touch with 128K

Optional Clock
Ram Express's optional clock displays the time and
date on screens and automatically time and date
stamps AppleWorks files. The clock option is even
compatible with Apple's memory card for the IIc.

Ram Express w/256K
Ram Express w/512K
Ram Express w/1 MEG
Clock Option

$249
$399
$699
$59

Order today!
To order or for more information, see your dealer or
call (214) 241-6060 today, 9 am to 11 pm, 7 days. Or
send check or money order to Applied Engineering.
MasterCard, VISA and C.O.D. welcome. Texas residents
add 7% sales tax. Add $10 outside U.S.A.

AE APPLIED ENGINEERING°
The Apple enhancement experts.
A Division of AE Research Corporation.

P.O. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX 75011 (214) 241-6060
Prices subject to change without notice. Brand and product names are
registered trademarks of their respective holders
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line, either through their own BBSs or through information
services such as CompuServe and GEnie.
All general programs described here can handle fundamental
telecommunications tasks. Each has its own personality and
distinctive features. You'll be happiest if you choose a program
whose personality suits your own and whose features meet your
particular needs.
For instance, if you like to enter commands on a blank screen,
you'll be annoyed by programs that display command options
continuously and make heavy use of menus. If you don't need
comprehensive terminal emulation or other specialized features,
you may be disappointed by the complexity of the programs
offering them.
ASCII EXPRESS "THE PROFESSIONAL"

The first comprehensive communications program for the
Apple II, AE Pro (as it's popularly called) is very flexible, letting
you customize features to suit your on-line activities. Its versatility makes it more complicated to use than other programs,
intimidating for beginners. Although it lacks a status line, its
on-line help is quite complete.
Technically demanding, AE Pro emulates a dozen different
terminals and can, with some difficulty, create powerful macros.
Although AE Pro was the first to offer a variation of XModem
protocol that includes file-header information, it doesn't support
more recent innovations.
Available in both DOS 3.3 and ProDOS versions, AE Pro runs
on the Apple II and II Plus, as well as current models. To
accommodate earlier computers, AE Pro uses the control key
rather than open- and solid-apple keys for commands; like
Modem MGR (see below), AE Pro uses many WordStar controlkey commands in its editor.

1.1.1. An Ounce
of Prevention
What's a computer virus? It's surprisingly like its biological counterpart: It's a few lines of code inserted into a larger program via
host or carrier software. Whenever you run an "infected" program,
those few lines of virus code take control of your computer for a
second or two—long enough to scan your disks and insert themselves
into as many programs as they can.
The virus lies dormant in your infected disks until your system
meets a particular condition that was set by the programmer who
wrote the virus code; then it damages or destroys your data. A
certain period of time may have to elapse before the virus wakes
up; you may have to use the infected program a certain number of
times; or a particular date may trigger the virus, for instance.
Viruses don't stop with the disks in your drives; they can spread
to other users' software, too. How? The most common mode of
transmission is through public-domain and freeware programsthat

"El

FOR THE 11+

COMMWORKS
Using the AppleWorks file-card metaphor, CommWorks is
easy to operate, but, although it offers a few special attractions,
the program hasn't been revised to include complete file-transfer and macro features. CommWorks conveniently lets you write
and save text in partitioned 35K capture buffers—up to 16 of
them in extended RAM cards. It also lets you save text to disk
in AppleWorks word-processor files.
Although it does provide some on-line help, CommWorks'
manual is confusing. Some features are destructive; for example,
loading instead of appending a file in the editor will overwrite its
contents without warning.

MODEM MGR
The most complete communications program for its price,

Modem MGR is one of the few to offer a split screen. The
current version has a special feature that can flag message
numbers in the review buffer, letting you send them one at a
time to a remote computer. You can scan a list of new messages
on line, go to the review buffer and flag those you want to read,
then retrieve them. You can automate this process, like others,
with a macro.
Lacking a status line, Modem MGR displays its commands
with a simple keypress, but navigating its commands is often
quite awkward. For example, sending a group of files in Binary
II format requires that you first list them in a text file.
Modem MGR emulates nine terminals and, like AE Pro,
permits knowledgeable users to assign emulation codes. Modem
MGR runs on all Apple IIs, including the II Plus, and includes
both DOS 3.3 and ProDOS versions in the same package. ►

There used
to be a dozen
80 column cards . . .
only the best survived

Viewmaster 80"
There's a good reason why Viewmaster 80' has left
the competition in the dust . . . total compatibility.
From our free AppleWorks enhancement software to
our famous warranty and complete technical support,
Viewmaster 80 stands head and shoulders above any
other 80 column card
The powerful software we include allows your II+ to
run AppleWorks with as little as 64K (or more) of
memory. (We recommend the RamFactor memory card,
but any compatible Apple memory card will work).
AppleWorks runs with expanded records and word
processor lines, and added features like multi-disk
savings, time and date display with any ProDOS clock
and many, many more.

16K Pocket Rocket"
Also for II+ owners, our Pocket
Rocket expands your internal
memory 16K to 64K and allows
your II or II+ to run ProDOS. It's
fully compatible with Applesoft,
CP/M and Pascal and the low
chip count reduces power requirements.

Lowercase ROM Chip'
Add lowercase capability to your II or II+
with AE's Lowercase ROM Chip. Fully supported
by AppleWriter and other word processing
programs, the chip makes communicating easier.
Also supported by AE's On Line 64 communications
software, included with our DataLink" modem.

are easy to upload and download to and from on-line services and
bulletin-board systems.
To cut the chances of infection, keep the following points in mind:
•Resist the temptation to download directly to your hard drive.
•Remove all unnecessary disks from your floppy drives.
•Use fresh data disks whenever possible.
•If you use your computer for both business and entertainment,
keep your work files on a separate hard drive and use them only
with proven programs.
•If your software is questionable, turn off your computer after using
it. A virus can embed itself into your machine's memory and recirculate to disks you use later.
•Make frequent backup disks and keep the old ones—don't use the
same disks over and over.
•Create separate volumes for programs and data on your hard
drive. ❑
—Andrew D. Boils and Martin J. Zatz, D.D.S.

L

1

$159

Viewmaster 80
16K Pocket Rocket
Lowercase ROM Chip

$99
$24

Applied Engineering also makes a complete line of II
and II+ compatible memory cards, accelerator cards
and other peripherals.

Order today!
To order or for more information, see your dealer or
call (214) 241-6060 today, 9 am to 11 pm, 7 days. Or
send check or money order to Applied Engineering.
MasterCard, VISA and C.O.D. welcome. Texas residents
add 7% sales tax Add $10 outside U.S.A.

AE APPLIED ENGINEERING®
The Apple enhancement experts
A Division of AE Research Corporation.
(214) 241-6060

P.O. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX 75011
Prices subject to change without notice.
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The first clock
card to add time
and date to
AppleWorks'
screens and files.

Timemaster H.O. So many
features it's become the world's
best selling clock card.
is the smart way to put the time and date on your Apple He
1 or II +. Because only the Timemaster H.O. packs ALL the
important features of all the competition combined, including
leap year, year (not just in ProDOS), month, date, day of week,
hours, minutes, seconds and milliseconds. It's totally ProDOS,
DOS 3.3, PASCAL and CP/M compatible. And, of course, it
works better than any other clock with AppleWorks.
With the Timemaster H.O. you're assured of reliable, troublefree operation along with simple, built-in, one-command time
setting, accuracy through leap years, and a firmware maintained
interrupt setting.
If you're using or writing software for other clock cards,
you're still covered. Because the H.O. will automatically emulate them. And only the Timemaster H.O. adds 15 new commands to BASIC. The H.O. even comes complete with two disks
full of sample programs, including a computerized appointment book, a DOS dating program, interrupt programs, and
over 30 programs that others charge you extra for — or don't
even offer. As a low-cost option, you can add true BSR remote
control to the H.O., giving you remote control of up to 16 lights
and appliances in your home or office.
• Time in hours, minutes, seconds and milliseconds; date with
year, month, day of week and leap year • 24-hour military
format or 12-hour AM/PM format • Eight software controlled
interrupts so you can run two programs at the same time
(many examples included)• Can be set precisely to the exact
second • Digital I/O port for advanced applications • Allows
AppleWorks to time and date stamp all data automatically •
Displays time and date on AppleWorks screens and files • Fiveyear warranty
Timemaster H.O.
$99.00
$29.00
BSR option (may be added later)
Order Timemaster today ... with 15-day money hack guarantee and our five-year parts and labor warranty See your dealer
or call (214) 241-6060, 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. 7 days, or send check or
money order to Applied Engineering. MasterCard, VISA and
C.O.D. welcome. Texas residents add 7% sales tax. Add $10.00 if
outside U.S.A. Prices subject to change without notice.

AE APPLIED ENGINEERING'
The Apple enhancement experts
P.O. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX 75011

(214) 241-6060

Timemaster H.O. is a trademark of Applied Engineering. Other brand and product names are registered
trademarks of their respective holders.
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MOUSETALK
Offering pull-down menus, scrolling windows, and dialog
boxes 'a la the Macintosh-style interface, MouseTalk is exceptionally easy to use—if you have a mouse. Produced by the
developers of ASCII Express, it greatly simplifies many of that
program's features. For instance, you can set up a password,
welcoming message, and directory access for remote callers just
by clicking on a few boxes and typing in appropriate filenames
and ProDOS prefixes. The MouseTalk editor is similarly complete and easy. Dragging the mouse selects text you can then
cut, move, copy, print, or save to disk.
Version 1.5 improved the program in several important
ways—including the addition of Binary II format and XModem
file transfer, with cyclic redundancy check (CRC, a form of error
checking), using 128-byte, 1K, and 4K blocks. Unfortunately, this
version had a number of bugs, most of which had already been
corrected by press time. Because the current version is slower owing to considerable disk access, run it from a RAM disk.
POINT-TO-POINT
AppleWorks users especially will feel right at home with Pointto-Point, which employs that popular program's file-card metaphor and, in the editor, many of its commands. With a status/
command line visible in terminal mode and with menus to step
you through most operations, Point-to-Point is easy to use, even
though it lacks on-line help. Some shortcuts are available, but,
once you know the program well, you may find that the menus
slow you down.
Point-to-Point can read and print AppleWorks and MouseWrite word-processing files and—a special convenience—
convert them to plain text files "on the fly" as it transmits them
on line, eliminating the need to save those files as text in advance.
Because many people find it useful to send parts of a document,
Point-to-Point, like ProTerm (see below), makes it possible to
send selected text from its editor, a handy feature. Although it
can't format a disk and offers only VT-52 emulation, Point-toPoint happily combines power with ease of use.
PROTERM
Currently ProTerm is the most complete of the Apple II
communications programs, offering a few special features not
yet available elsewhere. ProTerm is the only program that can
automatically record the steps you take connecting to a remote
computer and save them for use as a log-on macro. Even without
on-line help or status line, the program is easy to learn and use,
displaying commands and menus in pop-up windows.
In addition to taking advantage of extended-memory cards
for its review buffer, ProTerm offers some emulation for nine
terminals and the widest variety of file-transfer protocols. Its
editor, with commands familiar to Apple Writer users, is especially good at formatting text for printing.
ProTerm is not without its faults, however. Like Talk Is Cheap
(see below), but unlike Point-to-Point and MouseTalk, it doesn't

Parallel Pro'
The Most Powerful Apple Printer
Interface You Can Buy
store text-file transfer preferences for different systems, requiring you to repeat those selections with every log-on. It's
also less satisfactory on GEnie, because it doesn't properly display text-file and macro transmission in the half-duplex mode
GEnie prefers (signals traveling each way, but in only one
direction at a time). Look for improvements in version 2.1,
which features both YModem and ZModem protocols, splitscreen chat mode, and strengthened macro capability.
SOFFERM 2
Although you can use it for general telecommunication, Softerm's strength is its reliable emulation of 25 different terminals.
That emulation is made possible by a small three-key expander
that plugs into the game port. Use it like the shift key by pressing
it together with other keys. These additional keys enable the
Apple II to imitate terminals with special function keys.
A complex program, made even more so by the difficult
manual, Softerm is hard to master, but worth the effort for
those who require accurate and complete terminal emulation.
Its limited ProDOS capability, however, makes it an awkward
choice for other tasks.
TALK BACK
Sacrificing bells and whistles for simplicity, Talk Back is both
the most limited and the easiest to use of the programs in this
group. With status and command lines displayed on screen,
Talk Back features all basic communications components, including XModem, record buffer, simple macros, utilities, and
an editor. Because the editor and utilities are modules separate
from terminal mode, you can't, for example, send text from the
editor or change prefixes while on line.
Talk Back makes it possible to write your own on-line help
files for each service you use. That feature, together with its
concise, straightforward manual and menu choices, make this
program a good (if somewhat expensive) choice for beginners.
A version of Talk Back, without the editor, comes with Epic
modems.
TALK IS CHEAP
The most popular of Apple II communications shareware
programs, Talk Is Cheap (TIC) is distinguished by powerful
command files and macros that can automate the entire on-line
process. Available on line, you can download TIC and distribute
it freely for evaluation with the understanding that users will
send payment to its author. A clear, complete 50-page manual
is included on disk for registered users, who are notified of
program revisions. (Version 3.0 will probably be available by
the time you read this.)
An inexpensive way to get started, TIC provides on-line help
for its complete range of features. Not quite as easy to use as
more costly programs—you must remember the names of files
to send, for example, rather than selecting them from a displayed list—TIC provides a simple script language enabling

When you're trying to find the right parallel interface for
your printer, look to Applied Engineering to bring you the
best in quality and features
• Compatible with Apple Ile, IIGs, and II+
(works in any slot except 3). • Fully
compatible with ProDOS, Dos 3.3,
Pascal, and CP/M. • Works
automatically with all
software. • Supports
almost all parallel
printers induding:
Epson, IBM, Okidata,
C Itoh, NEC, Star Micronics,
Toshiba, and more.. Conforms
fully to the Centronic Standard
• Built-in control panel allows easy access to set-up information • Automatic formatting of basic listings • Built-in
self test and Buffer Pro' support • Extensive graphics
print capability for the hi-res, double hi-res, and the IIGs
super hi-res screens • Buffer option available (see below).
• Indudes 6-ft cable for connecting to your printer.

Buffer Pro""
Buffer Pro adds memory to
Parallel Pro, freeing your Apple
from running the printer. With
Buffer Pro, you can continue to
use your Apple while the printer
is printing To add Buffer Pro to
Parallel Pro, simply unplug the
cable on Parallel Pro and plug Buffer Pro where the cable
was, then plug the cable onto Buffer Pro, That's it!
• Compatible with Ile, IIGs, and II+. • Fits in a IIGs with
or without fan. • Adds 32 to 256 pages of printer buffering
• User expandable using 64K or 256K RAM chips one
chip at a time and in any combination. Each 256K chip
adds 32 pages (maximum of 8 chips). • Connects directly to Parallel Pro. • Works automatically with all software
• May be paused or deared with simple commands (unlike
other buffets, you don't have to "shoot the computer" if
you want to stop the print-out before it's done).
Both Parallel Pro and Buffer Pro come with a comprehensive manual a 5-year warranty — parts & labor, and
outstanding technical support if needed
$99.00
Parallel Pro
$109.00
Buffer Pro Option: with 32-page buffer
$159.00
with 128-page buffer
$219.00
with 256-page buffer
Order today!
See your dealer or call Applied Engineering today, 9 am.
to 11 p.m. 7 days Or send check or money order to
Applied Engineering MasterCard, VISA and C.O.D. welcome.
Texas residents add 7% sales tax Add $10.00 outside USA

AE APPLIED ENGINEERING.'
The Apple enhancement experts
(214) 241-6060
P.O. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX 75011
Prices subject to change without notice.
Paralei Pro and Buffer Pro are trademarks of Applied Engineering
Other brands and product names are registered trademarks of their respective holders
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We'd Show You The
Nevv Laser 128EX/ZOnlyVVE
Don't Want Appleib See It
•

They could get ideas. For years our 128EX° has set records for being three times faster
than an Apple®//c. It offers memory expansion to 1 MB and so many other built-in features
inCider calls it a "fully loaded, souped-up" computer.
Now, we've done it again.
The LASER 128EX/2° surpasses even the 128EX. It offers you a choice of a 51/4 " or a
31/2 " disk drive. It includes a ProDOS'-compatible real-time clock. It comes with serial, parallel,
joystick and video expansion ports, plus MIDI capabilities for devices using the Musical Instrument Digital Interface standard. And, like the Ilcs®, the 128EX/2 daisy chains up to four disk
drives, mixing both 51/4 " and 31/2 " drives.
See the LASER 128EX/2 where it counts most-in action. For your nearest dealer, call
312/540-8911 (West Coast 503 / 690-8086).
Just promise us one thing. You won't show it to Apple.
Circle 175 on Reader Service Card.

simASER 128EX/2

LASER I 28EX/2 and LASER 128EX are registered trademarks of Video Technology Computers, Inc. Apple, Apple//c, Apple Ilcs and ProDOS are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.

anyone with modest programming skills to automate its commands. You can write scripts that will even draw windows on
screen and prompt users for their choices.
TIC doesn't have a text editor—its only major omission—so
you must use another program to write command scripts or
messages for transmission. TIC emulates 14 terminals and offers
several file-transfer protocols, including single-file YModem and
"Turbo XModem," which speeds transfer over clean telephone
lines. A version of TIC called DataTerm is included with Applied
Engineering's DataLink modem.

With the
Z-80 Plus; run
over 5000 new
CP/M® programs.

ALTERNATIVES
In addition to these programs, there are many other ways to
get on line. Freeterm GS, for example, is a public-domain
program exclusively for the Apple IIGs. Another public-domain
program, Kermit-65, provides VT-100 emulation and file transfer to computers requiring 7-bit data format. The early version
of Z-Link, a new shareware program posted on information
services, features YModem capability. (Some on-line copies before July 31 were infected with the CyberAIDS virus; see "A
Black Plague" in this month's Letters, as well as the accompanying sidebar.)
DCOM 3.3 is another shareware program, available on The
Source, that emulates the VT-100 for Apple Its running DOS
3.3. Apple Conference Terminal offers a useful split screen and
the ability to upload ASCII graphics; ACT is inexpensive software available for download on GEnie, where you can use it to
play games in the "conference rooms."
XTERM, still under development as shareware, is an excellent
communications module for users of COMMAND.COM, the
MS-DOS work-alike command language. Vidtex offers special
compatibility with features on CompuServe; AppleLink—
Personal Edition software is required for that service.
What's more, some programs, such as MouseWrite, have
communications capability, which can also be added to other
programs with Pinpoint Desk Accessories. ModemWorks (soon
to be available in version 3.0) is an exciting "communications
construction set" that enables a BASIC programmer to build a
communications program or other modem-related applications.
The list of possibilities is growing.
Once upon a time, when there were only a few complex
terminal programs available, most Apple Its were parked at
home. Today's software makes it a pleasure to travel the scenic
electronic highways that are opening up for Apple II telecommunicators everywhere. ■

• Fully compatible with ALL CP/M software • Fully compatible
with 51/4" and 31/2" disk drives as well as most hard disks including the Sider • Fully compatible with Microsoft disks (no preboot required) • Specifically designed for high speed operation • Runs WordStar, dBASE II, Turbo Pascal, and ALL other
CP/M software with no pm-boot • Semi-custom I.C. and low
parts count allows Z-80 Plus to fly through CP/M programs with
extremely low power consumption (we use the Z-80B) • Does
EVERYTHING other Z-80 boards do, plus Z-80 interrupts
• Five-year warranty

Tom Sherman is a communications consultant specializing in computer-related activities. Write to him at 224 South Chester Road,
Swarthmore, PA 19081.

To get your Z-80 Plus or for more information see your
dealer, or call 214-241-6060 9 am. to 11 p.m. seven days, or send
check or money order to Applied Engineering. MasterCard, VISA
and C.O.D. welcome. Texas residents add 7% sales tax. Add
$10.00 outside U.S.A.

Now, get two computers
in one, and all the
advantages of both.
titer the CP/M world with the new Z-80 Plus card from
Applied Engineering, and introduce your Apple Ile, IIGs or
E
II+ to thousands of CP/M programs. Only the Z-80 Plus comes
standard with the new 5.1 software, the most advanced system
ever for running CP/M programs.
The new 5.1 boasts advanced features like built-in disk
emulation for popular memory expansion boards, boosting both
system speed and storage capacity And menu-driven utilities that
let you get to work faster. The Z-80 Plus also lets you run older
CP/M programs—all the way down to Version 1.6 (2.2 is the
most popular).
The Z-80 Plus is the only card on the market capable of
accessing more than 64K If you have an extended 80-column
card, all 128K is usable. And if you have RamWorks, RamFactor,
GsRam, usRam Plus, or an Apple memory card in your Ile, IIGs or
II+, up to 1088K is available.
Each Z-80 Plus comes with our CP/M Ram Drive software,
enabling most memory cards to work as a high-speed Ram disk
so CP/M software can run up to twenty times faster So packages
like WordStar, dBASE II, Turbo Pascal and most others run at
blinding speed.
Simply plug the Z-80 Plus into any slot in your Apple. You'll
get the benefits of two computers in one—all at an unbelievably
low price (only $149!).

AE APPLIED ENGINEERINGTM
The Apple enhancement experts.
P.O. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX 75011

(214) 241-6060

CPM is a registered trademark of Digital Research
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Here comes the

AppleLink
Personal Edition
A sense of Community'

neighborhood.
too) or find out everything about anything in the conIntroducing AppleLink®- Personal Edition,
venient 20-volume Groliers Academic American
your official connection to the Apple Community. It's
Encyclopedia—regularly updated and always current.
the key that opens the door to everything that makes
And there's even more.
Apple so unique — the products, the people, the sense
of community.
With your Apple® II personal computer,* a
Free membership.
modem and the AppleLink software, you can connect to
Free usage.
something special—the only online service offered by
Free magazines.
Apple Computer—dedicated to Apple people and products.
Free T-shirt!
This means endless possibilities for you and
your Apple computer.
In the Apple Community, you can get an idea
Hurry to your participating authorized
of what's going on in or what's coming out of Apple
Apple dealer before January 31!
Headquarters. (Lots.) Like the Apple Cafe where you can
talk to Apple staff or the Apple Auditorium, where you
Special introductory offers:
can catch special presentations by famous Apple gurus.
For those who do not own a modem, we have
(Like Woz, himself.)
a unique deal for you:
Or visit your favorite software publisher to try
Go into any participating authorized Apple
demo software and find out what else is new.
dealer, buy any modem** and we'll give you the
In the Software Center you can enhance your AppleLink-Personal Edition software package free (sugown library by downloading hundreds of public domain gested retail price $35), which includes:
and shareware pro• One year free membership
Apple Community
grams from business • TM hours of free evening or weekend online usage
applications to edu• Plus a year's subscription to AppleLink Update,- the
UHIVCRSITY ( }y7
FORUMS
cational games.
HEFTQ..,,,.
7
magazine for AppleLink members.
4
1'KTNPV
There are
And when you sign up before January 31, you
4o, &van I
online forums to
get
a
free
special-edition AppleLink T-shirt.
'tt6PP,'5'
~FRVEC ES
attend, where you
„tr
...,
For those who have a modem, buy the softcan learn in the
ware (suggested retail price $35). The membership, twopresence of computer masters. Whether you're a novice
hour usage and subscription are included.
or an expert, you can get advice from the pros on the
And if you sign up before January 31, you'll
tricks and subtleties of software programs that run on
also get a free T-shirt
Apple computers.
*lb use APPlelink software jou need an Apple Ile /lc or Ilar computer Apple smtems
require enhanced ROM, 128K of memory, an 80-column teal card and a Super Serial Card
**Any modem" to defined as a 300,1200, or 2400 baud Haos-compatible Apple-compatible modem.
You'll be able to access reference libraries
©1988 Apple Computer Inc, Apple. the Apple logo, AppleLink and AppleLink Update are registered trademarks of/pie
Compute; Inc. Gmlier's Acadenu C American Encyclopedia is a trademark of Grolier Electronic Publishing
where you'll find all kinds of information on Apple
products or even take a class at AppleLink University.
For a free issue of AppleLink Update
And that's just for starters.
magazine
and more information about
In the General Services section, you can get
AppleLink, call toll-free:
the latest scores from SportsLink, scan your stocks in
The Financial District or buy something special for
L LL
LLL
LLL
someone special in The Mall.
*LL
Then hit The News Room, chat in the People
Circle 294 on Reader Service Card.
Connection (where there are game shows and lectures,
SELECT 141TH CURSOR OR MOUSE

800-545-5047.E

OLD SOFTWARE
TEACHES "THE THREE R's"
AND DEVELOPS A FOURTH:

REASONING.
The ability to solve problems is basic to your child's learning. At The Learning
Company we have a unique, award-winning approach. Our software develops thinking
skills as it teaches the curriculum basics of reading, writing, math and spelling.
What's more, your child will have fun in the process. Because our software is
entertaining and easy-to-use. And it's designed for specific age groups from 4 to 14.
So see your software dealer or call us today. All Learning Company products are
backed by a 100% money-back consumer guarantee. Comprehensive school editions
are also available for classroom use.
Learning Company educational software: Our line of reasoning makes sense.

PRINCIPAL
SPONSOR
COMPUTER
THINNING
MONTH

The Learning Company
Helping young minds grow.
,,,'
es 4-1 The LarriaNC

s

-

Ages 4.7

The Izarnitgemr

(800) 852-2255
Ars6-12 The Larnehts, Cor

ges 7-10 ThelearviniCon'

Magic
Gertrude'
Reader Math
Rabbit Rabbit Secrets Spells

Circle 141 on Reader Service Card.

Writer
Rabbit

OCTOBER

CAPACITY
Looking to expand your GS software options? You may have to boost your machine's
memory first. Before you buy, check inCider's guide to low-cost GS RAM cards.
by Lou Wallace

D

azzling graphics and symphonic sound don't come
cheap—the more sophisticated the software, the more
memory it costs your Apple IIGs. And, as you've
probably discovered by now, the GS' standard 512K
isn't even enough to run some of those top-of-the-line packages
you've had your eye on.
It's time to add a RAM card. If you've never shopped for
RAM (random-access memory) before, we'll ask some questions
to help you decide what kind of card to look for. Extra memory
doesn't have to carry an outrageous price tag, either—we'll take
a look at four low-cost options that won't put you into the red.

HOW HARD IS IT TO ADD MEMORY?
This one's easy to answer. Apple was looking out for the GS
owner when it designed the machine's memory-expansion features. Adding memory couldn't be simpler. Just turn off the
GS; pop the top off the computer; locate the memory slot on
the far right side near the front; and slide in your RAM card.
Replace the cover and reboot. Total installation time is about a
minute. Now, after you reboot, open the Control Panel (Open
apple-Control-Escape) and select the RAM-disk option. Your
GS will tell you how much RAM it's using currently and how
much remains, to be configured as a RAM disk or left as extra
memory for RAM-intensive software.
HOW MUCH RAM DO YOU NEED?
This one's harder—the answer depends on the type of work

you do and the requirements of the programs you use.
Do you stick to a couple of programs that require more than
512K? Your RAM needs are whatever those programs require
for effective operation.
Do you just want to be able to run most memory-intensive
GS programs? Get a 1-megabyte board to boost your total
memory to 1280K—enough for most consumer packages.
Are you developing applications, or are you a "power user"
who likes to casually mention your 8 megs of RAM at cocktail
parties? Look for a RAM board with a built-in upgrade path.
Compare the two configurations for adding chips to RAM cards:

1)Empty sockets —just buy more memory and plug it in as needed.
Chip packages come in chunks of 256K; some boards may
require you to expand in units of a megabyte.
2) Piggyback boards plug into a connector on the main card and
give you extra sockets for more RAM. Some boards offer ROMchip options, too.
WHAT'S IT GOING TO COST?
Now for the bottom line—price. Before you decide how much
you're willing to pay and whether you want to buy a particular
board, take a look at how much memory it has, how expandable
it is, what extra options are available, and how well built it is.
If you're sure you're going to need only an additional megabyte,
don't waste your money on piggyback options or empty sockets. If
you're not sure, or you know you're going to need more than a
megabyte sometime in the future, buy those features now—you'll ow-
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standard memory

1M

1M

1M

1M

type of chip

150ns
256kbit

150ns
256kbit

12Ons
256kbit

150ns
1 mbit

# of chips

32

32

32

8

expansion space

none

piggyback port

none

sockets, up to 7M additional

supplied software

none

none

5'4" RAM-Disk Manager
for up to 6 partitions

3'2" support disk for older
program versions

dimensions

9 x 3"

6'2 x 234"

9 x 234"
mw1"1"."111.11wr—Tr
" '
10 '2 334l'er

documentation

single sheet, adequate

single sheet, adequate

2 manuals: board instal- 1 booklet: board installation,
lation and operation; in- support-disk use
stallation and use of
RAM-Disk Manager

comments

quick, easy installation
(memory slot); RAM
immediately available;
Control Panel RAMdrive option available

quick, easy installai
installation 1
(memory slot); simple, any peripheral slot (not
smooth operation; memory slot); RAM not
RAM recognized im- recognized automatically,
mediately
must specify slot via Control Panel; RAM not recognized by Control Panel
RAM-disk option; better
for 8:.121e Its
,,,,

Table. Comparison chart detailing four low-cost memory-expansion options for the GS.

Produe
GS Juice Plus

Applied Ingenuity
14922 Ramona Blvd.
Unit M
Baldwin Park, CA 91706
(800) 346-0811
(818) 960-1485
$59 (OK), $149 (256K),
$399 (1M)

fo ation
Open-Apple
(American distributor)
P.O. Box 11250
Overland Park, KS 66211
(913) 469-6502
Reader Service No. 341

TopRAM

P1usRAM GS8, $499 (1M)

Parallax Inc.
5249 Locust Avenue
Carmichael, CA 95608
(916) 481-6331
$29.95 (OK)
(stock remaining)

CirTech Ltd.

Reader Service No. 342

Reader Service No. 340

P1usRAM PR-1, $399

(1M), $219 (256K)

save money in the long run. Remember, if you add a single, nonexpandable, 1-megabyte board now and decide later you need
more RAM, you'll have to remove the 1-megabyte board and replace it with an entirely new RAM card. You might be able to sell
your old board or "cannibalize" it for chips, but no matter how you
look at it, you'll end up spending more.
Consider the type of RAM chip already on the board, too.
Availability's important—if a RAM chip goes bad, you'll need
70 inCider December 1988

ANL,

kbit = kilobit
mbit = megabit

quick, easy installation (memory slot); recognized by Control Panel and memoryintensive programs; very well
designed; can expand GS to
its limits

.
111111L_
.
M = megabyte
ns = nanosecond

to replace it. For upgrades or repairs, you can count on finding
256-kilobit chips pretty easily. Most memory-expansion cards
in older Apple Its use 256-kilobit chips (32K bytes each), as
well; you might be able to install them on a suitable GS expansion
board. With the high cost of RAM chips today, keep that option
in mind.
One-megabit (1024-kilobit) chips are also becoming popular
for large-memory personal computers. But they're not
cheap—they usually cost more per megabyte than the smaller
256-kilobit chips. The advantage, though, is that larger chips
let you put together multimegabyte boards that would be nearly
impossible to construct with 256-kilobit chips, because of the
smaller chips' enormous space and power requirements at that
level of memory expansion.
See the accompanying Table and Product Information box
for a summary of four low-cost memory boards for the GS. (For
a look at higher-priced RAM cards, see "More Memory, More
Power," September 1987, p. 44.) They differ in size, type of
chip, and price, but each is a good choice in terms of functionality. Don't give up on the software you want—buying memory
for your GS doesn't have to be difficult or costly. What's your
best choice? The least expensive board that does what you
need—it's that simple.I
Lou Wallace is a technical editor at RUN magazine (IDG Communications/Peterborough). Write to him ao inCider, 80 Elm Street,
Peterborough, NH 03458.

FOOTBALL THE WAY IT WAS
MEANT TO BE PLAYED.

BI

Third and ten on your own 30 yard line. Forty-three seconds left on the clock and you're
down by two points. Suddenly the end zone seems to be a hundred miles away. If you're
going to be a hero, now's the time. You call the play:
"Yellow-nineteen! Yellow-nineteen! Hut! Hut!! HUT!!!" The ball is snapped. There's a crunch
of armor on the front line and you drop back. You look for a receiver but the blitz is
on. Roll to the right - you keep dancing, you look for an opening but your
blockers are starting to crumble. Keep pedalling back ... you're
in trouble now, you're too deep. But wait! You spot an open man down
field! You cock back, ready to fire, when suddenly an ugly-looking
tackle is all over you. Do you try and throw? Or duck and run!
Football action so real you can almost feel the pigskin in your
hands. Designed under the watchful eyes of the game's premier
quarterback - John Elway - this faithful computer version
of the #1 arcade winner brings all the strategy and ground
pounding excitement of the world's greatest sport right to your
computer screen, one or two players!
Play big league football the way it was meant to be played ...
with QUARTERBACK!

Screen Shots taken
from the IBM version.

AT A SOFTWARE STORE NEAR YOU
Now Shipping for: Apple II series ($29.99)
Apple IIGS ($39.99)
IBM PC and PS/2 and Tandy 1000 ($29.99)
Commodore 64/128 ($29.99)
QUARTERBACK'
is a trademark of
the Leland Corp.,
licensed from
Tradewest.

TRADEWEST
MELBOURNE
HOUSE
Melbourne House, 711 West 17th Street, Unit G9,
Costa Mesa, CA 92627. Tel. (714) 631-1001

Circle 250 on Reader Service Card.

THE LONG-AWAITED SEQUEL SO AWE-INSPIRING
IT SURPASSES EVEN THE ORIGINAL!

It wasn't easy to outdo the
original, legendary Questroe
fantasy role-playing game.
But we did. And you're looking at it.
QUESTRON ll's all-new,
state-of-the-art graphics is
nothing short of stunning. The
wilderness, towns, characters
and monsters of our magical
world are beautifully rendered.
The animated 3-D dungeon
displays will amaze you.
Add to all this a spellbinding storyline, and you have
a fantasy game that will ignite
your imagination.
Look for it at your local
computer/software or game store today.

A Death Wraith attacks in one
of the many dungeon levels.

QUESTRON II. It's the closest you can
come to real fantasy.
Commodore 64/128 (539 95)
Apple II Series, IBM/Compatible
Atari ST, Amiga (S49.95)

tic chamber in the
y Redstone Castle.

($4495)

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS, INC.
Also play THE ETERNAL DAGGER- — Sequel to SSJ's awardwinning Wizard's Crowe Hordes of monsters from the Demon
World have entered Middle World through a magic portal To defeat
the invading force, your party of eight must embark on quests to
search for magical weapons, build up your abilities and solve
innumerable puzzles. Locate the Demon Portal and find the one
enchanted weapon that can seal it — the Eternal Dagger.
Commodore 64/128, Apple II Series, Atari 8-Bit. $39.95.
Circle 160 on Reader Service Card

If there are no convenient stores near
you, VISA and MC holders can order
direct by calling (4151 964-1353.
Or send your check to: SSI, 1046
N Rengstorff Ave., Mountain View,
CA 94043 California residents, add
applicable sales tax, Please specify
computer format and add $3.00 for
shipping and handling.
0 '987 by Strategic Simulations. Inc
All rights reserved.

UL IMATE APPLE ENHANCEMENTS

We have it all!
ULTIMATE ENHANCEMENT SOFTWARE
RAMUP 4.0
Utility software that automatically
combines all your ProDOS programs
onto an Apple-compatible Ramcard to
make them work as one. You just flip
from program to program at will —
like turning a page.
Special features include:
• Autoload
• Back Up and
Restore
• Unidisk and
• Statistical
Hard-Disk
compatibility
displays
$39.95

EasyDrive
The first and only complete interface
for the hard-disk. Nothing is faster or
easier. For smooth, trouble-free
operation, EasyDrive is a must.
• Automatic
• Automatic
installation
loading
• Back Up and
• Statistical
Displays
Restore
• Optimizing
• Caching
• ProDOS
• Mouse
Control
Book
$69.95

Match wits with speed and storage. Find out about the RAMUP/ EasyDrive Combo— $94.95.

ULTIMATE HARDWARE

CHINOOK HARD-DISKS
Compact, reliable drives,
Includes: auto parking,
SCSI, and are Maccompatible. Comes in 20 and
30 meg. plus a 20 meg.
model for the Ilc and He.
Free EasyDrive with every
unit.

SIDER HARD-DISKS
Four years as top selling
brand. Includes: multiple
operating system (D2). 20,
40 and 90 meg. 60 meg. tape
back up available separately
or included in some units.

CMS HARD-DISKS
Reliable, Mac-compatible
drives have multi-user
capability. Includes: auto
parking, SCSI and internal
fan. 20, 40 and 60 meg.

ULTIMATE PRICES
feE APPLIED ENGINEERING
Transwarp
RamKeeper
RamCharger
Serial Pro
Data Link
Phasor
Parallel Pro
Time Master

119
169 ViewMaster
148 PC Transporter .. Call
133 RamWorks III .... Call
114 RamFactor
Call
Call
189 GS Ram
Call
139 GS Ram +
Z Ram I, II, III . . . Call
89
76

Transwarp GS (Advanced Orders) ... Call
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

=puality Computers
POWER FOR PERFORMANCE

15102 Charlevoix
Grosse Pointe, MI 48230

313/331-0700

20 Meg. SD
40 Meg. SD
60 Meg. SD

G

Sider

Q.is)
649
849
979

20 Meg
40 Meg
90 Meg-F
C96
T6

579
779
Call
Call
Call

APPLIED ENGINEERING
RAMCARDS. The industry standard.
Quality Computers is one of the largest
distributors of Applied Engineering products in the country. All AE products come
with a five year warranty.

CHINOOK MISCELLANEOUS

CT20
CT30
CT20-C (for
IIc and He)

639
729
Call

Sys. Saver (He) ... 62
Sys. Saver (IIgs) .. 72
3.5 Dr. w/cont. ... 279
Time Out
Call
Rocket Chip
Call

ULTIMATE SERVICES
To complete this "ultimate picture", we have filled our staff with real professionals. Our
sales people, technical consultants, and shipping department work together to satisfy all your
needs. Your orders are processed and shipped quickly. Your questions are answered
completely, and in terms you can understand.
Call Quality Computers and you'll discover: extended warranties, 30 day money back
guarantees on everything we sell, immediate replacement of defective items, and a free
subscription to Enhance, our technical newsletter.
ATTENTION HARD-DISK BUYERS: Ask about hard-disk set ups. We'll format and
configure your hard-disk for a price you just can't beat. Also, prevent extended down time with
our hard-disk insurance plan. You'll never be without the power and convenience of your harddisk. Call for details.

To Order Call: 1-800-443-6697 (U.S. & Canada)
Circle 136 on Reader Service Card.

TAKE THE MYSTERY
OUT OF
APPLE II COMPUTING
A Down-to-Earth Guide to
Buying and Using Apple II Computers
ORDER YOUR COPY

The Definitive Guide for Apple II Owners

OF

• BEGIN COMPUTING tells you everything you need to
know in a sensible, easily understood format. Computer language is defined simply and clearly, so you can quickly learn
to use your Apple II to make your life easier—and more fun!
• You'll learn which programs will help you write letters (or a
novel). . . play games . . . balance your checkbook . . . write
and play music . . . create mailing lists and indexes . . draw
pictures . . . teach your children to spell . . .
• You'll discover what peripherals you will need to add to
your Apple II. What kind of monitor is best? And what
printer? Should you add a 3%" or 5'/4" disk drive? A mouse?
A modem?
• BEGIN COMPUTING tells you which add-ons you should
have and what each will do for you. And this new edition of
BEGIN COMPUTING includes extra information tailored spe.
cifically to needs of IIgs owners!

BEGIN COMPUTING TODAY!

JUST
$3.95!
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Answers To All Your Questions
• When you're starting out, you're bound to have lots of clues.
tions. BEGIN COMPUTING not only answers them for you, but
also answers the questions you haven't thought to ask.
• And there's much more! Advice about dealing with computer dealers, facts about Apple-compatible computers,
sources of information about your Apple and users' groups.
And there's a Shopping Guide to all the hardware and software products mentioned in BEGIN COMPUTING, telling
you how much they cost and where to get them.
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copies of
YES! Please send me
BEGIN COMPUTING at just $3.95 each.
(IDG will pay shipping and handling.)
( ) Payment is enclosed
( ) Charge to ( ) MasterCard ( ) VISA ( ) American Express
w.

r

Card #

Expire Date

Signature

New 1989 Edition

Name

• Thousands of readers used the first edition of BEGIN COMPUTING, published last year, to get started with their Apple II
computers and to expand their computing skills. The new
1989 edition of BEGIN COMPUTING promises to be even
more useful—and popular—with completely new information
and special emphasis on the Apple. IIgs.
• You can get your copy at just $3.95 wherever inCider is
sold. Or use the coupon below to order your copy by mail at
the same low price! Or, call Toll-Free 1-800-258-5473.

Address
City

State

Zip

Mail to: BEGIN COMPUTING
IDG Communications/Peterborough
80 Elm St.
Peterborough, NH 03458.0802
I

Canada & Mexico $4.50, Foreign Surface $5.50, Foreign Airmail $9.50 (U.S. Funds
drawn on U.S. Bank). ORDERS WILL BEGIN SHIPPING IN MID-NOVEMBER 1988.
ICD88

We make it
easy to face the music
these are just a few of the basic features. The program provides easy editing through copy, cut, paste,
transposition, and invert.
Music Writer has been released to rave reviews in
inCider magazine, A+ magazine, and Apple JIGS
buyers guide. It is the consensus that the Music
Writer is the most powerful and useful Music Composition program available for the Apple IIGs.
If you have been searching for the software that
will give you a completely computerized
music studio, CALL US. Ask about the
PYW ARE TM
Music Writer as well as new Pyware
products including the PywareTM Instrument Designer, and PywareTM MIDI
Translator that connects the Music
Writer with the newly released Passport
Master Tracks Jr.' for the Apple IIGs.

From Beginner to Professional Composer, the
PywareTM Music Writer is the perfect music composition tool for any composer at any level.
With the Music Writer you can play in your
music on your MIDI keyboard (use a mouse if
you do not own a keyboard), see it displayed on the
screen, play it back through the built in Apple IIGs
sound chip or your keyboard and print quality sheet
music on your Apple Imagewriter or Laserwriter.
The PywareTM Music Writer will not
limit your creativity. New musicians can
enjoy learning music and basic music
composition with the Music Writer.
Music Teachers and Professionals
have never had so much power at their
fingertips.
The Music Writer offers all the tools
you need to compose music quickly
and easily such as real time and step
time MIDI input, automatic barring and
beaming, slurs, tuplets, lyrics, text, and

MUSIC
WRITER

PYGRAPHICS
P.O. BOX 639, GRAPEVINE, TX 76051
For more information or to Order contact your
local or national dealer or call Pygraphics
at 1-800-222-7536
Apple Iles is a Registered Trademark of Apple Compute, Ins
Master Tracks Jr is a trademark of Passport Designs los
Bose Speakers is a trademark of Bose Corp.

Don't Miss this opportunity to purchase the perfect Christmas gift for the "electronic" musician.
Circle 13 on Reader Service Card.

COMPUTER DIRECT
Since 1979

WE WON'T BE UNDERSOLDI*

Genuine IBM® Printer

12" Amber
Monitor

Prices Expire 12.31-88

Complete Apple®
Compatible System

81/2 " Letter Size • 80 Column
Limited Quantities

2 Year Limited
Manufacturer's
Warranty

ailAMDEK
• High Resolution
• 80 Column
• 1000 Lines At Center
• Great For Business
• Fantastic Value

Our Low Sale Price

995

$

• Upper .4 Lower Case
(with true lower descenders)
• Advanced Dot Matrix - Heat Transfer
• Graphics With Commodore, 8 Apple Interfaces
• Ready to Hook Up To Serial Port Of IBM® PCIr.
• Low Cost Adapters For IBM®, Apple,
Commodore, 8 Laser Computers
• Underline 8 Enlarged

Our Low Sale Price Our Low Sale Price

$4995

List $329

5'/4" External
Disk Drive

• Laser 128 Apple Compatible Computer
• 12" Amber Monitor
• Genuine IBM® Printer With Interface
And One Roll Of Paper
• Quality Word Processor, Spreadsheet
And Data Bose

Tho usands
of ti e most
popular Software
titles 'n stock.

$47995
List $1409

List $199

51/4" Floppy Disks

800K 31/2"
Disk Drive

Double Sided
Double Density
Minimum Quantity 50
Maximum Quantity 250

Box of 50
(with sleeves)
(no

each

$9.50 (19' each).

Box of 50
(without sleeves)

Box of 100

19

910.50 (21' each)
limit)

$24.00 (24' each)

(with sleeves 8 labels)

Economy Sleeves ..$1.00 per quantity

Disk labels
Disk Notchers

• 256 Bytes/Sector
• 160K Bytes Capacity
• Double Sided/Double Density
• 51/4 " Floppy Disk Drive
• For Loser 128/Apple Ilc or Ile

Call

$3.95 each

99*

Our Low Sale Price Our Low Sale Price

9995

List $299

each
Quantity of 10 .. $11.90 ($1.19 each)
Quantity of 50 .. $54.50 ($1.09 each)
Quantity of 100.... $99.00 (99' each)

List $299

IMMEDIATE ANSWER

We Love Our Customers!

800 - BUY • WISE

COMPUTER DIRECT
22292 N. Pepper Rd.
Barrington, IL 60010

800-289-9473

of 50

quantity of 100

31/2" DS-DD
Micro Disks

• 800K Memory
• Double Sided/Double Density
• 31/7 " Micro Disk Drive
• For Laser 128, Macintosh
• Apple 11c, Ile or II Plus

$ 8995

$3.95 per

Mail

Circle 205 on Reader Service Card.

BEST SERVICE IN THE USA (Price

is Not Enough!)
)
• Free Technical Assistance

• Fast, Low Cost Delivery

• 15 Day Home Trial

• No Credit Card Fees

• 90 Day Immediate Replacement

NEW Hi-Speed NLQ 180.11
• 180 CPS • Lifetime Wamonty *

• 2 yr. Immediate Replacement
• Dot Addressable Graphics
• High Speed Dot Matrix
• Italics - Elite - Condensed - Pica
• Tractor/Friction Feed
• Centronics Parallel Port
• * Lifetime Warranty on Print Head
• 8K Print Buffer
• Near Letter Quality from Front Panel
• Low Cost Adapters available

• Free Catalogs

13" Color Composite 720 CPS 15" Printer
Multi-Head Wide Carriage Printer
Monitor
With High Dot Resolution

• Anti-Glare Screen
• Audio Speaker
• Volume Control
• Black Matrix Tube
• Horizontal Resolution 260 Lines
• Includes Composite Cable

• 720 CPS - 150 CPS NLQ
• 8K Print Buffer
• Print Speed of 214 LPM In Draft
• 6 Print Heads Achieve High Dot
Resolution In Higher Speed
• NLQ Speed Of 47.4 LPM
• 136 Column Wide Carriage
• IBM and Epson Mode
• Parallel Centronics Port

4995 $79995

Our Low Sale Price Our Low Sale Price Our Low Sale Price

4995
List 1499

List $329

15" 160 CPS Printer Ultra Hi-Speed Printer
Star Micronics LV-1615 With High
Speed And Near Letter Quality

• IBM Compatible
• Skip Over Perforation
• Continuous Underline
• Friction and Tractor Feeds
• High Res Graphics Printing
• NLQ and High Speed Draft
• Both Parallel and Serial Interface Ports Standard

300 CPS Draft • 50 CPS NLQ
With Color Printing Capabilities

• 300 CPS Draft - 50 CPS NLQ
• Front Panel Margin Setting
• Download Character Setting
• Variety of Characters & Graphics
• Parallel & Serial Interface Ports
• Auto Paper Load & Ejection
• IBM and Epson Mode
• Batton Feed & 10 K Buffer
• Optional 7-Color Printing Kit ... Sale $99.95

Our Low Sale Price Our Low Sale Price

list 51995

300/1200 BPS Migent
Pocket Modem
Fret; Terminal Software

• Hayes compatible
• Runs on AC or battery
• Turns on/off automatically
• Small enough to put in your pocket
• Plugs directly into your serial port on
many computers
• Easy to use; no switches to set
• On-screen status lights show call progress

Our Low Sale Price

$20995 $2 7995
List $499

VISA
MASTER CARD
COD

*

List $499

$

9

9

95
List $413

Prices do not include Shipping Charges. Call to get Your Lowest Delivered Cost. We insure all
shipments at no extra cost to you! All packages are normally shipped UPS Ground. 2nd Day or
Overnight delivery available. Minimum shipping charge per order is $3.75, Illinois residents add
6 1/2 % sales tax. We ship to all points in the U.S; Canada, Puerto Rico, Alaska, Hawaii. Virgin
Islands and APO-FPO. (Monitors only shipped in Continental USA) Prices and availability subject
to change without notice. Computer Direct will match any valid nationally advertised delivered
price on the exact same product & payment method (excluding sales taxes)
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In Actioniri

n Action

Holiday Spirits
by Ruth K. Witkin

Raise a glass to the New Year and
enjoy your celebration with an
attractive AppleWorks wine list.

T

his time of year, with people gathering for festive occasions, is a
grand time for giving wine-andcheese parties. You don't have to be a
professional wine taster to enjoy these
cozy get-togethers, but it's always nice to
know what you're sampling with your
brie or boursin.
In this session, you'll create the wine list
shown in the accompanying Figure, which
gets its attractive layout from the formatting. Once you get these techniques under
your belt, all you'll need to produce your
own wine list is a knowledge of wine types
and terminology and a flair for creating
lighthearted descriptions.
A DOCUMENT FROM SCRATCH
Use the AppleWorks Startup and Program disks to bring up a new word-processor screen. Name this file WINELIST.
You should now see the Review/Add/
Change screen with the cursor on line 1
column 1. The line and column numbers
(shown at the bottom of your screen) will
change as you move the cursor.
Press OA-Z to keep the places where
you press Return (shown as blots on
screen) and your printer options visible
as you work. Now enter the asterisks and
vertical lines above the main title: Type
an asterisk followed by a vertical line
(shifted backslash on your Apple keyboard) ten times, then type one more
asterisk. Press Return twice to move the
cursor to line 3.
Type WINE LIST and press Return.
The row of asterisks and vertical lines
below WINE LIST is the same as the one
above. When you have identical entries
like this, it's easier to copy than create
78 inCider December 1988
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These superb examples of the vintner's art
are available for sampling at this year's
Celebration of the Grape.

DOMESTIC

Vue de Plaine Cerise (Sec et Doux)
A refreshing light cherry wine specific to eastern Abner County.
Zinfandel
A fruity red wine produced by the California grape originally grown in Europe. It gains
little by aging and is best drunk young.
Melange A Troi s
A loving blend of three domestic grapes: light-bodied Niagara, virile Concord, and
warm-regioned Agawam.
Pomme Sauvage Blanc
A crisp white wine resulting from a serendipitous discovery in the woods of Redford.
Jac i nthe des Pres
A foxy and assertive wine produced from the New York labrusca grape. This is a dry,
unfortified version of the typical sweet, heavy-bodied wines.

IMPORTED

Emerald Riesling
A stunningly clear white wine with a bouquet of considerable distinction. It is produced
from grapes grown in the Rhine Valley of Germany.
Chianti Rosso
A sprightly and appetizing red table wine served from the characteristic straw-covered
bottle, called a fiasco. The grapes were grown in the Tuscany region of Italy.
Vouv ray
A dry white wine made from the Chenin Blanc grape grown in the Loire Valley southwest of
Paris. This wine was blended with a liqueur of rose hip shells.
Sherry Re i na
A cream sherry aperitif aged with oak chips. It is made from the Pedro Ximinez grape grown
in the Jerez de la Frontera region of Spain.
Pinot Chardonnay Saint—Louis
The finest of dry white wines, it is made from the Chardonnay grape grown in the Burgundy
area of France. Classic and elegant, its sparkling version produces unexcelled Champagne.

Figure. Wine list created on the AppleWorks word processor.
from scratch: Press OA-1 to jump the Return to confirm Within document. Press
cursor to line 1; now press OA-C and hit 0A-Right Arrow to highlight the asterisks ►

Meet An Apple A Day.
The largest group of Apple® users in the world
shares its problems and solutions online every day in
CompuServe's Apple Forums. And you can join them.
Find out which Apple software lives up to its claims,
how to best use AppleWorks- and other programs, and
access new graphics and sound capabilities on Apple
IIGS.- Get support from Apple software authors and
hardware vendors.
Want to learn more about educational software?
Browse our vast library of programs. Any games fans

in the house? Visit a CompuServe Apple Forum for
software and support. There's no better way to get
more out of your Apple.
To join CompuServe, see your computer dealer.
To order direct or for more information, call 1 800
848-8199. In Ohio and Canada, call 1 614 457-0802.
If you're already a member, type GO APPLE
at any ! prompt.

CompuServe
An H&R Block Company

Circle 124 on Reader Service Card.

APPLEWORKS

&P
Table. Names and descriptions in wine list.
Line
16

and vertical lines, and hit Return. Press
the down-arrow key four times and hit
Return again. Press Return, then Down
Arrow to move the cursor to line 7.
The next paragraph is split into three
lines, which affords good centering. In
line 7, type These superb examples of
the vintner's art and press Return. In
line 8, type are available for sampling at
this year's and hit Return again. In line
9, type Celebration of the Grape. Hit
Return three times to move your cursor
to line 12.
Type DOMESTIC and press Return
three times. Your cursor should now be
in line 15 column 1.

18

21
23

27
29

FORMATTING WITH
THE CLIPBOARD
Much of the remaining text alternates
between two printer options: ten characters to the inch for wine names and
Proportional-1 for descriptions. (Check
your printer's documentation to be sure

33
35

Action
Type Vue de Plaine Cerise (Sec et Doux) and press the down-arrow
key twice. The cursor moves to line 18. Hit OA-Left Arrow.
Type A refreshing light cherry wine specific to eastern Abner county.
and press the down-arrow key three times. The cursor moves to line
21. Hit OA-Left Arrow.
Type Zinfandel and press the down-arrow key twice. The cursor
moves to line 23. Hit OA-Left Arrow.
Type A fruity red wine produced by the California grape originally
grown in Europe. It gains little by aging and is best drunk young.
and press the down-arrow key three times. The cursor moves to line
27. Hit OA-Left Arrow.
Type Melange a Trois and press the down-arrow key twice. The
cursor moves to line 29. Hit OA-Left Arrow.
Type A loving blend of three domestic grapes: light-bodied Niagara,
virile Concord, and warm-regioned Agawam. and press the downarrow key three times. The cursor moves to line 33. Hit OA-Left
Arrow.
Type Pomme Sauvage Blanc and press the down-arrow key twice.
The cursor moves to line 35. Hit OA-Left Arrow.
Type A crisp white wine resulting from a serendipitous discovery
in the woods of Redford. and press the down-arrow key three times.
The cursor moves to line 39. Hit OA-Left Arrow.
Continued
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tIERR Y CHRIS TM

LaLIcA
Ls.t, Lab (.1;1s. LaUc-lt-3
Take Print ShopTM graphics, borders and fonts, and with Labels,
Labels, Labels, transform them into masterpieces like these. Create
labels for videocassette tapes, computer disks, and mailing lists.
Invent your own custom-sized labels. With Labels, Labels, Labels
you can even make badges, postcards and name tags. Take
a vanta e of the built-in database or merge labels with an
AppleWorks® database file. LLL supports
both single color and GS multi-color
graphics. And the results, as you can see,
are definitely NOT 'plain label'.
tittlitieta ttt

TO, JEREMY

FROM-

1:2ST FULL OF DOLLA
tax.Evueod. Lee Van Gl
ee
105 Minutes

•
•

GHDEMASTER
FROM EDIOFT
Copyri9ht (c) 1988

•

:MIL? MITI!

t

f TitOGY
l
181

$39.95

e' 111 ' 38 118F
ROOR,
1348
Seat
Teacher:

Labels, Labels, Labels requires
an Apple II+, Ile, IIc, or IIGS with at
least 64K (128K for color printing).
Send orders to Big Red Computer
Club, 423 Norfolk Ave., Norfolk, NE
68701. For Visa and MasterCard
y,„ sy
Nal 72 orders, call 1-402-379-4680.
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Mrs. Garnet

OPVIO RR NIE

'

Print Shop is a trademark of
Broderbund Software. Apple-works
is a trademark of Apple
Computer, Inc

SANTA

PGA PROFESSIONAL

(102) 555-3000
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Continued

39
41

45
49
51

55
57

62
64

Type Jacinthe de Pres and press the down-arrow key twice. The
cursor moves to line 41. Hit OA-Left Arrow.
Type A foxy and assertive wine produced from the New Vr, k lambrusca grape. This is a dry, unfortified version of the typical sweet,
heavy-bodied wine. Here's where another heading (IMPORTED),
which has a different formatting, comes in. Press Return three times
to make room for it. The cursor moves to line 45.
Type IMPORTED and press the down-arrow key four times. The
cursor moves to line 49. Hit OA-Left Arrow.
Type Emerald Riesling and press the down-arrow key twice. The
cursor moves to line 51. Hit OA-Left Arrow.
Type A stunningly clear white wine with a bouquet of considerable
distinction. It is produced from grapes grown in the Rhine Valley
of Germany. and press the down-arrow key three times. The cursor
moves to line 55. Hit OA-Left Arrow.
Type Chianti Rosso and press the down-arrow key twice. The cursor
moves to line 57. Hit OA-Left Arrow.
Type A sprightly and appetizing red table wine served from the
characteristic straw-covered bottle, called a fiasco. The grapes were
grown in the Tuscany region of Italy. and press the down-arrow key
three times. The cursor moves to line 62. Hit OA-Left Arrow.
Type Vouvray and press the down-arrow key twice. The cursor moves
to line 64. Hit OA-Left Arrow.
Type A dry white wine made from the Chenin Blanc grape grown
in the Loire Valley southwest of Paris. This wine was blended with
Continued

your printer supports proportional spacing.) You'll serve ten wines at this party,
which means alternating the options ten
times, surely a redundant task. The quick
and easy way to enter the same format
combinations repeatedly in a document
is via the clipboard. All you do is create
them once, copy as a group to the clipboard, then copy from the clipboard as
many times as you want. You'll see what
I mean in a moment.
Before you enter more text, create the
format options. Leave the cursor in line
15 and press OA-O to bring up the
Printer Options screen. Type CI (for
Chars per Inch) and press Return. Type
10 and hit Return again. Now type P1
(for Proportional-I) and hit Return again.
Press Escape to return to the wine list.
Move the cursor up one line (to line 16)
and hit Return again. You now have a
format group consisting of the following:
Line 14: II (blot)
Line 15:
Chars per Inch: 10 chars ►

WHAT IS THE

WARP DRIVE?
• The High Quality Drive .. Two Year Warranty.
Speeds to 17 ms.
• The Fast Drive
From $649 (20MB).
• The Affordable Drive
4" x 2.5" x 11.5".
• The Small Drive
• The Compatible Drive.... Uses Apple II SCSI.
10 minute installation.
• The Easy Drive
The Warp Drive is the drive to fit all of your
needs. With a wide selection of capacities and
features we have the drive you want at a price
you can afford.
Call for information or write to:

Intuition Systems
P.O. Box 440338
Aurora, Co. 80014
1-303-693-9515 (in Colorado)
1-800-848-1138 (Toll Free)

Experience

ARP
. ,41
•,0

•

SCSI Hard Drives
1-800-848-1138
SPEED, QUALITY; SAVINGS
4-11 Tech..NOT High P.
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Continued

Line 16: III (blot)
Line 17:
Proportional-1
Line 18: I (blot)
Place the cursor on line 14 column 1.
Copy lines 14 through 18 to the clipboard: Press OA-C and type T; press OA9 and hit Return. Now copy the group
from the clipboard: Leave the cursor on
line 15, press OA-C, and type F. Continue
copying from the clipboard eight more
times. Don't be concerned that you can
see only three format groups on screen.
AppleWorks is hard at work entering the
others.
ENTERING THE REST
OF THE TEXT
Referring to the accompanying Table,
enter the rest of the text. As you'll see,
the second blot in each format group
receives the name of the wine, and the
third blot, the description. The first blot
separates one format group from the
next. Press the spacebar only once be-

68
70

74
76

a liqueur of rose-hip shells. and press the down-arrow key three
times. The cursor moves to line 68. Hit 0A-Left Arrow.
Type Sherry Reina and press the down-arrow key twice. The cursor
moves to line 70. Hit OA-Left Arrow.
Type A cream sherry aperitif aged with oak chips. It is made from
the Pedro Ximinez grape grown in the Jerez de la Frontera region
of Spain. and press the down-arrow key three times. The cursor
moves to line 74. Hit OA-Left Arrow.
Type Pinot Chardonnay Saint-Louis and press the down-arrow key
twice. The cursor moves to line 76. Hit 0A-Left Arrow.
Type The finest of dry white wines, it is made from the Chardonnay
grape grown in the Burgundy area of France. Classic and elegant, its
sparkling version produces unexcelled Champagne. Leave the cursor
where it is, which should be in line 78 column 31. Press OA-S to store •
your work on disk.
End

tween sentences. If you make a typo,
press the delete key to back up the cursor
and erase.
You've entered all the text and most of
the formatting. You still need to address
a few elements—namely, margins, centering, boldface type, and character
sizes—to get your wine list looking like
the one in the Figure.

Let's start with the margins, which
print the entries in the wine list one-half
inch from the top edge of the page and
allow room at the bottom: Press 0A-1 to
jump the cursor to line 1 column 1. Now
press OA-O to bring up the Printer Options screen. Type TM (for Top Margin)
and press Return. Type .5 and hit Return
again. Now type BM (for Bottom Margin) p,

IIGS Programming Breakthrough
Now, for the first time, you can program with:
/ The ease and flexibility of BASIC
✓The structure and sophistication of Pascal
/ The speed and power of Assembly Language
✓The full potential of your Apple IIGS
Introducing Micol Advanced BASIC
for the IIGS...the language system that will
revolutionize microcomputer programming.
Being the natural marriage of BASIC and Pascal, Micol Advanced BASIC is
sure to become to the Apple IIGS what Turbo Pascal has become to the IBM.
Micol Advanced BASIC throws open the full potential of your Apple IIGS
in a friendly environment that's both easy to learn and to use.
Imagine writing a BASIC program without a single line number or GOTO...
as easy to maintain as a Pascal program...can display pictures in super high
resolution graphics while it plays music...and operates specifically for your
Apple IIGS. This, and much more, is Micol Advanced BASIC.

Here are some of the many features you'll get:
/ 65816 native code generated I Pascal-like functions, procedures and parameters / Full support for
recursive calls / 80 column full screen text editor ./ More structured loops than even Pascal or C
/ Ultra-fast screen displays I Optional line numbers ✓ CASE statement / PRINT USING ✓ Dynamic
strings to 1023 characters ✓ Great sound capabilities / Super and low resolution graphics / Super fast
and sophisticated string operations / Mixed text-graphics I Full and easy use of the GS Toolbox

/ Exclusive "controlled uncertainty" / True integer, real and extended mathematics / No license fee
required for library use / Easy link to machine language programs / Easy creation of turnkey systems
I Complete ProDOS 16 file handling ✓ Fast compilation and linking ,/ Easy to read and understand
documentation / Unequalled technical support ✓ Fully copyable disk ✓ And much, much more
And what about those Applesoft programs you've spent so much time writing on your
older Apple? Most Applesoft programs, with just a little work, can be made to function on
your Apple IIGS in 16 bit mode under ProDOS 16. Now, for the first time, you can make those
arrays large enough to do the job you intended. You will have all the string space you require.
Need more memory for your programs? You've got it. And, of course, because these
programs are compiled, they're significantly faster than they would otherwise be.
Say good-bye to Apple IIe emulation mode, and hello to a complete Apple IIGS. Now
your GS will be more than just an Apple Ife.
Why delay? Micol Advanced BASIC is the language system you've been waiting for.
Complete and mail the order form below to: Micol Systems, 9 Lynch Road, Willowdale,
Ontario, Canada M2J 2V6 today and open up the full potential of your Apple IIGS now!
ME MEM

0 YES! I want to write better

PLEASE PRINT

Name

and faster programs on my
Apple IIGS. Please send me a copy of Address
Micol Advanced BASIC at $145 US (plus
I $5 for shipping).
I 0 Payment enclosed (check or money order
payable to: "Micol Systems")
0 Charge my: 0 Visa 0 MasterCard

I

Cardu
Signature X

Exp.

I

City

I

Zip
MAIL TO: Micol Systems, 9 Lynch Road,
Willowdale, Ontario Canada M2J 2V6
State

For fastest service call:

12 (416) 495-6864

I
I

(9 am to 5pm EST)

NMI NI=
* Requires an Apple IIGS with minimum of 512K and one 3.5 inch drive. Applesoft and ProDOS are registered
trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. Turbo Pascal is a registered trademark of Borland International.
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APPLEWORKS In Action APPLEWORKSO n Action
and hit Return. Type .0 and hit Return.
You're still in the Printer Options
screen, so have AppleWorks center every
line, which lends variety and interest to
the page layout. Type CN and hit Return.
You can now see the text shift to the
center. Printing the title and its decorative frame at four characters to the inch
adds a dramatic touch: Type CI and hit
Return. Type 4 and hit Return again.
The text now shifts to the left. Press Escape to return to the wine list.
Move the cursor to line 11, so that you
can format the introductory paragraph
to standard size. Press OA-0. Type CI
and press Return. Type 10 and hit Return again. Press Escape to return to the
wine list.
The group titles DOMESTIC and IMPORTED are more interesting if you
make them a bit larger than the standard
text. Place the cursor on line 17 and press
OA-O. Type CI and press Return, then
type 8 and hit Return again. Press Escape
to return to the wine list. Now move the cursor to line 51 and press OA-0. Type CI and
hit Return. Type 8 and hit Return again.
Press Escape to return to the wine list.

then press Return), and once more to
confirm one copy.
Press OA-9 and you can see the End of
Page 1 indicator in line 86. AppleWorks
calculates page breaks based on the top
and bottom margins and inserts these
indicators before printing. If you change
anything at all in the document, the indicator disappears, only to reappear the
next time you print.

When you're working on a long document, it often helps to see page breaks
before printing. All you do is press OAK and tell AppleWorks the printer's
name, and the page breaks will appear
on screen. I
Write to Ruth Witkin at 5 Patricia Street,
Plainview, NY 11803.

LET CHECKMATE FILL YOUR
HOLIDAY WISH LIST
Do you need a better way to communicate? Are you tired of long booting
procedures or are you just out of memory? If your answer is yes, then
Checkmate has the Holiday gift for you!
New! ProTERM Version 2.1 — Modem Software
Simple telecommunications with features that allow you to:
• Logon to remote systems with just two keystrokes
• Edit AppleWorks- & other files with the built-in text editor
• Transfer files with any of the numerous transfer protocols
• Access mainframes using VT-52 & VT-100 emulations
• List Price - $129.00
MultiRam- IIC+ — For the New Apple° IIC Plus
• Adds 256K to 1 Mb of memory to the IIC Plus
• Automatically recognized by AppleWorks'" and other
programs (no special patch needed for AppleWorks)
• Automatically configures to ProDOS'' RAM Disk
• 7 Year Warranty
List Price (256K) - $269.00

BOLDFACING
Boldface type makes the main elements
of this piece (titles, asterisks, and wine
names) really stand out. Place the cursor
on line 5 column 1 and press Control-B.
AppleWorks now enters a caret before the
first asterisk. With your cursor on the
caret, you can see Boldface Begin on the status line at the bottom of the screen. There's
no need to end boldface because it cancels
itself at the end of the line.
In the same way, boldface the other entries that need it. On the following lines,
place the cursor on the first character of
text or anywhere before it and press Control-B: 7, 9, 12, 13, 14, 18, 22, 27, 33, 39,
45, 52, 56, 62, 69, 75, and 81. Now press
OAS to store your work on disk.
It's time to enjoy the fruits of your
labor, so turn on your printer. Press OAP to start the Print command, hit Return
once to confirm Beginning, again to select
your printer (or type the printer number,

MemorySaver" — Speeds-up the Apple° IIGS
• The original ROM Disk system for the GS-patent pending
• Reduces long waits and provides easy access to files
• Battery back-up protects programs and data
• Supports all popular RAM cards for the IIGS
• 7 Year Warranty
List Price - $149.95

MultiRam '' GS — Memory for your IIGS
• Adds 256K to 2 Mb of Memory to the IIGS
• Uses both 256K and 1 Mb chips for flexible expansion
• Works with MemorySaver - Use two for more ROM
• Detailed installation manual included
• 7 Year Warranty
List Price (256K) - $254.00

MacSpander — Memory for your Macintosh°
• One Megabyte DIP-style SIMM Boards for the Macintosh
• Expands the Memory of your Mac II, SE or Plus
• Sold in Sets of Two Boards for a 2 Mb Upgrade
• Simple Installation - Detailed Manual Included
• 7 Year Warranty
List Price (2Mb) - $999.00
Apple IIGS. Pe. Ile- Ph,. Ports rh and Nracint oh arc
regotered loader., of Apple Compare, Inc
AppierAork, i, a oedema, or (Too Corp. ProTERAI
crademarli of ProTech Sorroare Multiltam.
Memoryhaver and Mar:Sp:inc. arc Trademark of
Checkmate Technology. Inc. Pricer Subject t Change
wilhoul Police.

=

Contact your local Checkmate Dealer or call:

Checkmate Technology, Inc.
509 South Rockford Drive, Tempe, Arizona 85281
(800) 325-7347 or (602) 966-5802
Circle 123 on Reader Service Card.

Everything isn't
what it used to be.
File' Script

REUIEDDOCANANCE
fiddler on a Hot Tin Roof
A Play by Ned Wall

Horning in a null town in the deep South. Susan, the
local bagelmaters daugbienarises early to qat,
a.tert
for her husband, Doug, the f iddle playerat the local
squaredance aerobics st,dio. They are Poor o,4 twit,
except for when they're miserable, which is 11,
Jit of the
time, because of the intense hatred of Doug felt by Susan's
wealthy father. The orchestra stalls. The curtair, rises.
And Doug enters singing in a pronounced drawl.
DOUG
SUSAN
DOUG
SUSAN

Co you love we?
(responds sincerely) I'm your bat,
But do you love le?
Uery way-ell.
But my ole' man, he don't agree,
He thinks you're dab and so la-dy .

Escape' Nair, Menu

File' Props List

REVIEDIDIrCHNICE

Item
1
2
3
4 Fiddle
5 Aerobics Stuc::
6 Tin roof
7 Robert's COEME
8 Ursula's costume
9 Munson's costume
Black leopard
1 1500 bagels
2 Wisc. furniture
3 Smoke Redline
4

Usereffect

BuyriterdrBorrourBuill
,,C4

Pot C.o,Aler
—

Escape Main

Cost

Done
2,2249
:one
o

SB.N
$2511

Record 1 of 1

t
828 88
Si 88
$8.88
/588.118
tl I

First, Rumen

.n
11349

p. t. 1"r

But
Borrow
Rent
RD t

File Cast info

Complete

lone
Ef22,89
8,3889
8,38,89
8,313 49 /1,1188.
51111
Nightly
yh
B22(89 $12$,061 le

REVIEIC,
ACCoCHANCE

Bodge' Hain Dem

Selection All records

Last, Baldwin

Character. The evil father
Height 5'1'
Weight, 325 pounds

dais; 54'

Shaer' .9

Heck) 19

Sleeve length: 14

Address, 37 Ilia del Dodo, Sheboygan
Rhone 555-9221

6—
Subtotal

$14,42814
Coements, Flayed Don Key-Hotee in '87 production of 'Music Han of La Hanida

D
BD (Label) Dabney's frilly little number

4
,2 entry or used oseusoss

Line 22 Coln, to

Tape entry or un d amends .

for We

Ttoe entry or used calends

t-' for Ffe:P

With a word processor, spreadsheet and dataYou can jump from one program to another in AppleWorks is the best-selling Apple software
the blink of an eye. Which makes AppleWorks of all time. And ifyou own an Apple lie or He,
base in one package, AppleWorks has just
you still can't buy a more powerful program.
about everything an Apple II owner could want an exceptional choice for fast-paced businesses.

When AppleWorks®
rocketed to the top of the
b.,st-seller lists a few years
back, Apple II owners
thought they had seen everything.
They were right. AppleWorks contained
every program you could possibly want in just

one program. And exercised the power of the
Apple II like it had never been exercised before.
But then came the Apple IIGs. With more
power and new capabilities. Everything had
changed. And Apple IIGs owners wanted more.
A program with everything AppleWorks
has. And everything else, too.

©1988. Claris Corporation, 440 Clyde Avenue, Mountain View California 94043; (415) 960-1500. Claris is a trademark of Claris Corporation AppleWorks is a registered trademark of Apple Computer Inc.,
In Canada, call 800-668-8948. AppleWorks GS requires an Apple Ilcs with 1.25 megabytes of RAM If you don't have that

Now it's
more.
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File Edit Organize Template Report Window

(SS)

tebnes's frills little nomter

ItItted Is. Reg-toter lasso 11.1.8

513.001 00
51442 rtpal

(List NIL__

1E10 Ett

AppleWorks GS can read all your AppleWorks The database lets you store and sort thousands
Like AppleWorks, AppleWorks GS offers a
of business, school or home records And
powerful word processor. And you can enhance files. And when you transfer your spreadsheets
to AppleWorks GS, you can add boldface
now you can use a mouse and pull-down menus.
your work with type styles, sizes and fonts
File Edit Options Irmnoe Text Font Site Stole Color Wind

11111111WEINIMENEIREMERMIERIIIMMEIM

Tlh

LI
CEO
NCI

lb_

A spell checker with an 80,000-word dictionary
AppleWorks GS includes the most powerful
A graphics program that seamlessly combines
bit-mapped painting and object-oriented drawing Apple II page-layout program you can buy. Put is built in. Ditto for a thesaurus that can make
you more articulate, eloquent or perspicuous
all the pieces together. Then publish them,
capabilities will leave Macintosh users jealous
File Edit Tratsfer Settinis

FIDDLER r
T TIN '

1/Z,

(A

Local

1 IN Mg
MUM

ssnns

l

rinass011

Window

Phone list:

( Add )

coon-I Actor's build
Option-C Costume World
otian-L Laid Redden

1200-8-0-1

1310-8-11-1

t ( Remove )

1200-8-111

(Replace)

loties-11 Hanson Baldwin
lotion-II Ned Wall
otian-S Robert C. Saith
ption-11 Sal vie Resell.
Option-1 Ursula Westre

1100-8-X-1
1260-8-II-1
12011-1-11-1
1200-1-11-1
I280-1-11-1

(sewn's)

par Illasor's Build

I Footdiot

limber 1411-55S-3233
QJ

What you see is what you get. Because any Apple Image Writer or LaserWriter
printer prints what you see on the screen exactly how you see it Automatically.

Introducing AppleWorks GS.
Six powerful programs in one
easy-to-use package. Six programs
working together to exploit the
full resources of the Apple Iles.
There's even a deal in the works for owners
of AppleWorks, MultiScribe and MultiScribe GS.

AppleWorks GS supports most popular moderns
to let you send and receive files via telephone.

A special upgrade offer that, as they say on latenight TV, will not be repeated.
Upgrade to AppleWorks GS and save.
We'll even pay for the phone call. Dial 800544-8554 to get your upgrade
kit now. And soon you'll have CLARISeverything going for you again.

licensed to Claris Corporation. Apple, Ms, lmageWriter and LaserWriter are registered trademarks ojApple Compute,: Inc For the location of a Claris dealer near you, call 800-3CLARIS, ext. 160.
much. AppleWorks GS provides an excuse accepted by most parents, spouses. partners and hacvev tojusti;61 a RAM upgrade.

APPLESOFT ADVISER
Labyrinthian Caverns
by Dan Bishop

ions, spiders, and bats, oh my! But
in BASIC? Last month's column introduced the game program Labyrinthian Caverns (November, p. 96),
which shows you how to use a two-dimensional array to create a maze. The
game's challenge is to travel through the
maze in a given number of moves, while
faced with threatening obstacles at preset
locations. Land on a danger square and
you'll see a fatal message such as, "You
just fell over a 5000-meter cliff." After
playing repeatedly, you should be able
to learn the layout of the maze and work
your way through it without encountering catastrophe.
This month's Program listing, Labyrinthian Caverns 2, contains a more exciting game version. It introduces roving
lions, hordes of vampire bats, a giant
spider, a narrow chasm you have to cross
to reach the exit, and a locked door barring escape. To deal with these obstacles
and threats to life and limb, you'll place
several objects in the cavern tunnels—a
wooden club, a high-frequency horn, a
can of bug spray, a ladder, and a key,
among other things. Pick up these objects
whenever you encounter them, put them
down wherever you like, and use them
whenever you see fit. Your only restriction is that you can carry just two objects
at a time.
You can play the game at three levels.
At the first, your starting location (but
not direction) within the cavern remains
the same. Similarly, all objects and animals keep the same starting positions,
and during play the lion and bats remain
stationary. If you choose the second level,
the program randomly selects your starting location, so you must determine
where you are before you can effectively
work your way out of the cave.
The third level of play locates each

L
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Arm yourself with BASIC
weaponry —but watch out
for monsters lurking in
those nested loops.

animal and object at randomly selected
starting positions and lets the lion and
bats move freely throughout the caverns.
In all three cases, you have up to 1000
moves to find your way out of the maze.
Also, when encountering animals in the
cave, you have a chance of surviving (with
injuries) even if you don't have the appropriate defensive weapon. Be alert,
though: Carrying objects and suffering
injuries reduce your number of remaining moves.
Although the Program listing contains
the entire game, this month I'll describe
only the object-handling routines. In
February's column I'll conclude this series with animal-handling routines and
details on customizing the program with
additional objects. The program requires
very little modification to allow two more
animals and two more tools or weapons.
Last month's column described setting
up and loading the maze into your Ap-

ple's memory (through READ/DATA
statements and a two-dimensional array),
the menu display, and conversion of your
move selections to a location change in
the maze. Although the code dealing with
these issues in Labyrinthian Caverns 2
differs slightly and the maze is subtly
altered, the basics are the same. I encourage you to review that column if
these concepts aren't clear to you.
This program's first command, in line
10, calls up the initialization subroutine
(lines 100-145). This subroutine in turn
calls several subroutines that, except for
one additional step, are virtually identical
to those used last month. Lines
8100-8162 set up three arrays to handle
information about the program's objects
and animals. The Al$ and A2$ arrays
together contain the object's name (for
example, "wooden" and "club"). The
A(12,3) array has 13 rows (don't forget
row zero) and four columns (zero
through 3). Each row in this array contains the row and column location for
one animal or object and a status indicator telling whether that animal or object is simply lying about or is currently
involved in the game play.
A(0,1), A(0,2), and A(0,3) contain information about the player. The first two
elements are the row and column values
for your current maze location, and the
third is the direction (1-4) you're currently facing. These variables take the
place of PR, PC, and DR, which you used
in last month's listing. The next DATA set
after "gallant, player, 4, 7" is "hungry,
lion, 9, 11." A1$(1) becomes "hungry";
A2$(1) becomes "lion"; and A(1,1) and
A(1,2) become 9 and 11, the lion's starting
row-and-column maze position. Because
the lion doesn't attack you immediately,
Labyrinthian Caverns 2 assigns A(1,0) a ►

Photography by Tom Sk

The Word Is Out
Zip Chip Is In

Zip Technology's original new microprocessor, the Zip Chip,
"I am really impressed with the Zip Chip! It
vastly accelerates and transforms the Apple II series into
dramatically improves Apple IIc/lle performance!"
one of the most powerful computer systems on the market ...
Brian Dougherty, CEO, Geos-Berkely
the fastest in its class!
Softworks
The Zip Chip simply replaces your Apple II+, Ile, or IIc's 1
THE ZIP CHIP SAVES YOU TIME PLUS...
megahertz CPU and suddenly Appleworks is flying, process+ Gives your Apple II speed equivalency to IBM
ing data, crunching numbers! Print Shop runs at breakneck
PC/AT 40% faster than the Apple II GS!
speed! Games are more exciting! Graphics come alive!
+ Speeds up your Apple without using a card slot!
+ Is incredibly easy to install with complete manual
"I attacked the Zip Chip with every kind of software in
instructions!
inCider's library. Everything worked!"..."The Zip Chip
may be the biggest thing to happen to the Apple II
+ Addresses all memory!
since the floppy disk drive!"
+ Is compatible with virtually all Apple hardware and
Paul Statt, Senior Editor, inCider Magazine
software!
"The Zip Chip truly forms the bridge between the Apple II
+ Runs faster than any speed-up board—at about /2
of yesteryear and the Apple II of tomorrow... forever!"
the price!
Richard Doherty, Computer Editor,
+ 30 day unconditional money-back guarantee!
Electronics Engineering Times (EET)
+ LIFETIME WARRANTY for registered owners!
"The Zip Chip uses a substantially different technique for
+ FREE diagnostic diskette with two memory testers,
speeding up Apple II software... the same technique big
and a Zip configuration program. A $40.00 value!
computers use, called cacheing. Hurray for the Zip Chip
ORDER TODAY!!
and the changes it is sure to bring to the Apple II world!"
Reg. $179.00 (Plus shipping, handling, and insurance—
Peter and Allen Baum, Technical Editors, Call-A.P.P.L.E.
just $4.00 for a total of $183.00. California residents
"After installing my Zip Chip and seeing it work, I can't
subject to $11.64 sales tax—for a total of $194.64.) Add
even think about using my computer without it.
$15.00 outside U.S.A. Checks, VISA, MasterCard, and
We love it!"
American Express accepted.
Jay Wilbur, Editor, Uptime Magazine
Prices subject to change without notice.
"They said it couldn't be done, but Zip did it...
TO PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW CALL TOLL-FREE
and did it well!"
1-800-628-3278 OR DIAL (213) 473-7662
Paul MacMillan,Technical Editor, Nibble Magazine
For more information write: Zip Technology
"Wow! We're impressed! We plugged the Zip Chip into the
11340 West Olympic Blvd., Suite 350
computer running the Beagle Bros (modem) Pro Line
Los Angeles, CA 90064
tech support system... and everything worked great!"
Mark Simonsen, President and Mark De Jong,
TECHNOLOGY
Circle 189 on Reader Service Card.
Technical Support, Beagle Bros
4.••• 4M1•111••

Apple, Apple II, Apple II-GS, Appleworks are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Print Shop is a trademark of Broderbund. IBM PC/AT is a trademark of IBM. Zip Chip is a trademark of Zip Technology, Patent Pending.

NOW TOLL FREE:
1-800-777-2822
ORDERS ONLY

e/ W gs

Want the best, easiest & only 80 column Ile RAM card on the market w/BATTERY
BACKED-UP RAM options (unlike Ramworks1111, that save programs like AppleWorks for
years - at the best price& most support? Buy Checkmate's MULTIRAM RGB CARIr" from us
(RGB monitor not required)! 100% compatible w/all 3rd party software/hardware, Double H iRes, direct substitute for Apple's 80 col card & Ramworks. FREE APPLEWORKS EXPANDER/
RAM DISK/RAM LOAD/& MORE W/EVERY CARD, 7 YR WARRANTY. 15 DAY MULTIRAM
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE & FREE SOFTWARE UPDATES ONLY FROM US! Schools &
approved PO's welcome.

MultiRam-PLUS
Piggyback

MultiRam MultiRam
RGB Card Ile Card
Ok MultiRam
144.... 111.
64k MultiRam
172.... 139.
256k MultiRam
219.... 189.
512k - 1024k cards ...Call ... Call

256k MultiRam Plus
512k MultiRam Plus
1 to 4 meg MultiRam Plus
Battery/AC Kit (for Plus)

242.
369.
Call
36.

MultiRam CX easily expands a Ilc to 640k & has a CX+ Piggyback to add another 512k
(1152k total)! 100% compatible w/all Ilc software/hardware & upgradable. About 50% less
power than Z-RAM]". SAME SOFTWARE & 7 YR WARRANTY AS ABOVE.
256k MultiRam CX
189.
512k to 1024k CX or combo
Call
Apple lic Plus RAM cards
Call

MultiRam GS RAM cards - 1 /3 more RAM & about 1 /3
less power than gsRAMTM - 2 megs. Best choice for
Memory Saver, 7 yr warranty, free software, less cost, less
hype.
Ok MultiRam gs
256k MultiRam gs
512k to 2048k MultiRam gs

127. NEW
209. NEW
Call. NEW

MemorySaver GS card (optional extender $38)
(Battery protects 1 or 2 GS memory cards - even Apples')

119.

Cermetek 1200 internal modem
Epic Classic 112400 internal modem llgs/lle/11+
1200 Baud universal external modem (11c/lIgs/Mac. Cables $21)
2400 Baud universal external modem (11c/lIgs/Mac. Cables $21)
Pro TERM Modem Software 2.0 (NEW - Best Modem Software) . . .

122.
189.
89.
172.
85.

Ok 0 RAM card Ile (Ext 80 col + more - req 64k or 256k RAM)
256k QRAM card for Ile (Ext 80 col + more)
CMS 20 meg hard drive w/SCSI card (Ilgs/Ile)
CMS 40 meg hard drive w/SCSI card (1Igs/Ile)
CMS 60 meg hard drive w/SCSI card (1Igs/Ile)
AMR 20-80 meg hard drives w/SCSI cards (BETTER than CMS)
ProAPP hard drive or Apple repairs
Prairie Power Ilc/Laser 8 hr battery/case
Apple Ilgs/Ile/II+/IIc Accessories
Apple Ilgs 100% Compatible daisy-chainable 51/4 Drive
13" RGB Analog/Digital Monitor (11gs/fie/Mc-Cables extra)
System Saver gs (BEST gs fan/surge protector)
Apple Ile/II+ Clock - Thunder/Timemaster HOT' compat)
Copy II Plus 8.x (NEW-Best 3.5/5.25 Utility)
Timeout Thesarus/PowerPack/Desktools II - NEW (ea)
Timeout DeskTools/Filemaster/Sidespread (ea)
Timeout QuickSpell (BEST AW Spell Checker)
Timeout UltraMacros (BEST AW stepsaver/Macro)
Timeout Superfonts (AW Fonts + More)
Timeout Graph (AW Graphs + More)

83.
179.
659.
855
912.
Call
Call
129.
Call
159.
299.
69.
69.
26.
32.
32.
41.
37.
46.
53.

Terms: Add $4-Ground/$6-Air shipping &phone # toeach U.S. MultiRam card order(foreign orders/FPO/APOextra).Add 3%
for MasterCardNisa/Amex (include expir date) & P.O.'s. For fast delivery send Cashier's/Cert check/MO. C.O.D. (add $5) &
pers checks accepted (allow 16 days). Tex res add 8% tax.
Ordering: CALL or PRINT name & address, Res & Bus phone, credit card name/number/expir date where appropriate, qty/
description/price/shipping charges if known. Call for questions.
Prices subject to change. Software non-returnable. 20% restocking on non-MultiRam approved returns. Ramworks/Timernastera-ram/gsRAM
trademarks of Applied Engineering. TELEX 6502969684 MCI UW COMPUSERVE 70131,235 MCI 2969684

COLT VALLEY COMPUTERS 14055 Waterfall Way
(214) 234-5047
Dallas, Texas 75240
88 inCider December 1988
Circle 79 on Reader Service card.
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Program listing. Labyrinthian Caverns 2.
1 REM LABYRINTHIAN CAVERNS 2 [1756]
2 REM BY DAN BISHOP [1095]
APPLESOFT ADVISOR [1563]
3 REM
4 REM
INCIDER MAGAZINE [1440]
5 REM
[1139]
6 REM [184]
10 GOSUB 100: REM INITIALIZE PROGRAM [1921]
15 GOSUB 300: REMGET MENU CHOICE [1630]
20 IF M = MI THEN GOTO 90: REM CHOSE TO QUIT [2264]
25 IF MN, NM THEN GOSUB 780: COTO 901 REM OUT OF M
OYES [2711]
30 IF M < . 4 THEN GOSUB 500: REM MOVE PLAYER [2342]
31 REM
[955]
32 REM REMOVE THE REMS ON LINES 34 AND 176 TO ACTIVA
TE THE DEBUGGER ROUTINE [4744]
33 REM
[957]
34 REM GOSUB 9000 [861]
35 IF XX - 1 THEN GOTO 90: REM PLAYER HIT DISASTER
SQUARE [3239]
40 IF M > 4 111831 sosue aerie: Ran OBJECT HANDLER ROO
TINE [2945]
45 IF OM . 0 THEN GOSUB 2808: REM ANIMAL HANDLER RO
UTINE [3022]
50 IF XX • 1 THEN GOTO 90 [1128]
55 WM = 0, GOTO 15 [806]
90 00SUB 190, REM PAuSE [1070]
91 GOSUB 4001 Rem CLEAR BOX [1307]
92 VTAB 4: HTAB 10 [611]
93 PRINT "THANKS FOR PLAYINGI 7 [1664]
94 PRINT TAB( 10):7COME AGAIN, ANY TIME." [2102]
95 VT. 24: HTAB 1: END [802]
96 REM [274]
(1105]
97 REM
98 REM INITIALIZE PROGRAM [1630]
99 REM
[1107]
100 GOSUB 7800: REM READ MENU DATA [1690]
105 GOSUB 7900: REM READ MAZE DATA [1888]
39 EQUAL SIGNS [4159]
115 GOSUB 7000: REM DISPLAY INSTRUCTIONS [2273]
120 GOSUB 8100: REM INITIALIZE OBJECTS [2073]
125 GOSUB 6000: REIMDISPLAY MENU [1642]
130 MV . 0:N0 - 0:03 = 0 [1481]
135 AM = 000M = 000M = 0 [1481]
140 XX - 0000 =0:DX
2X = 0 [1511]
145 RETURN [3
146 REM [324]
147 REM ••••••••*'''.******* [1197]
148 REM MOVE ANIMALS [1218]
149 REM
[1199]
150 IF LV < > 3 THEN 177: REM MOVE ONLY IF LEVEL 3
PLAY [32481
155 FOR I . 1 TO 2:0(I.0) = 0 [1482]
160 A(1.1) . INT ( RND (I) • (RM - 2) • 2) [2274]
165 A(1,2) . INT ( MID (I) • (CL - 1) + 2) [2253]
170 IF 31.03(I.1).A(I.2)) < > 0 THEM COTO 160 [2242]
175 NEAT I [378]
176 REM GOSUB 9000 [1003]
177 RETURN [354]
178 REM
[1312]
179 REM DISPLAY 4 MOVIE LEFT [1747]
180 VTAB 10t HTAB 1: PRINT "YOU HAVE ":0 INVERSE [1892]
181 PRINT NM - MR:: NORMAL [1160]
182 PRINT . MOVES LEFT.":: RETURN [1533]
187 REM [365]
188 REM
[1322]
109 REM PAUSE ROUTINE [1363]
190 VTAB 23: tITAB 4 [713]
195 INPUT "PRESS <RETURN> TO CONTINUE..."008, RETURN
[2822]
247 REM [425]
248 REM
[1340]
249 REM CURSOR HIGHLIGHTING [1887]
250 VTAB 12 + Ms HT. 1: INVERSE [1261]
255 PRINT "->":311$(31.0); [1146]
260 NORMAL RETURN [397]
275 VTAB 12 + M: HTAB 1: NORMAL [1030]
288 PRINT
.
0415(14.0): [873]
285 RETURN C2071
296 REM [219]
[1134]
297 REM
298 REM MENU SELECTION EVALUATOR [1995]
299 REM
300 GET Z$ [361]
305 IF M > 0 AND INC (0)) = 13 THEN 390 [1857]
310 Z - 0: FOR I = 1 TO MI [1237]
I: GOSUB
315 IF 2$ - M15(1.0) THEN Z
1, GOSUB 275:M
250 [2711]
320 NEXT I [268]
325 IF Z = 1 THEN 390 [942]
330 IF ASC (ZS) < > 10 THEN 350 [1546]
335 GOSUB 2751M = M + 1 [1083]
340 IF M > MI THEN= 1 [1190]
345 GOSUB 2500 SOTO 300 [793]
350 IF AIR (1$) <> 11 THEN 370 [1569]
355 GOSUB 275.M = M - 1 [1184]
360 IF M < 1 THEN M = MI [12287
365 GOSUB 250: GOTO 300 [813]
370 GOTO 300 [433]
390 RETURN [312]
396 REM [319]
397 REM
[1234]
398 REM WINDOW ERASE ROUTINES [1922]
399 REM
[12361
400 VTAB 3: HTAB 1 [615]
405 FOR I • 1 TO6: PRINT 6PC( 40) [1436]
410 NEXT I [358]
415 VTAB 9: PRINT LES: [872]
420 VTAB 31 HTAB 1: RETURN [870]
450 FOR I . 1 TO 6 [901]
455 VTAB 11 + I: HTAB 33 [1043]
460 PRINT SPC( 7): [741]
465 NEXT I [413]
470 RETURN [392]
496 REM
(4197
497 REM
[1376]
498 REM MOVE AVALUAToR ROUTINE [2065]
[1378]
499 REM
500 NM • 0:TR = A(0,1):TC = A(0 2)s IF DX < > 0 AND M
> 2 THEN GOSUB 790: GOTO 585 [4611]
502 IF CX < > 0 AND M < > 2 THEN GOSUB 785: GOTO 5
85 [2714]
505 CX = 0,00 - 0:PR = TRsPC TC [2289]
510 IF A(0,3) = 1 THEN ON M GOSUB 590,591,592,593: GOTO
530 [2754]
515 IF A10,3) . 2 THEN ON M GOSUB 592,593,591,590: GOTO
530 121012_
520 IF A(0,3) - 3 THEN ON M GOSUB 591,590,593,592: GOTO
530 [2511]
525 ON M GOSUB 593,592.590.591 [1218]
2 THEN A(13.3) - A(0,3) + 2 [1760]
530 IF M
535 IP M - 3 THEN A(0,3) = A(0.3) + 1 [1765]
4 THEN A(0,3) = A(0.3) + 3 [1773]
540 IF N
545 IF A(0,3) > 4 THEN A(0.3) - A(0.3) - 4 [1991]
+ NO: GOSUB 180 [1914]
550 MV • MV 1 +
555 IP MZ(TR.TC) - 9 nu. wm 1: GOSUB 7750 GOTO 585
[2497]
560 IF 1.31 0 THEN GoSUB 700 [1144]
> 1 THEN A(0,1) - TR:A(0,2) . TO. GOSUB
565 IF XX
600 (2e1s)
570 IF la> 0 THEN LI = IT - 1 [1583]
585 RETURN [252]
590 TR . A(0,1) - I: RETuRN [1226]
591 TR - A(0,1) + 1, RETURN [1226]
592 TC = A(0,2) + 1: kiETURN [1213]
593 TC - A(0,2) - 1: RETURN [1215]
596 REM [264]

597 REM
[1
7
598 Rem OBJECT NOTIFICATION [1672]263
599 REM
[1265]
600 Rem 02683
605 OM 0:PF - 0: FOR I = 6 TO 12 [1785]
610IF A(1.1) = A(0.1) AND A(I,2) = A(0.2) THEN OM =
I.PF = PF + 1:1(I,0) = 1:
TO 620 [4549]
615 IF MIA) < > 2 THEN A(I.0) - 0 [1818]
620 NEW? I: IF pm w 0 THEN HET.. [2529]
625 GUS. 850 [440]
630 RETURN [297]
696 RE24 [396]
697 REM
[1405]
698 Rem MISSIONS BAseD ON NNE [1913]
699 Rem [367]
700 GOSUB 400 [514]
705 ON 142(TR,TC) + 1 GOSUB 730,735,740,745,750.755.76
0,765.770 [3183]
710 IP XX < > 1 THEN PRINT "WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO D
O2.[3146]
715 ReTuRN [382]
330 PRINT "YOU ARE STILL ALIVE. GROPING AROUND' [2899]
731 PRINT TIN THE DARKNESS. TEl ARE
[2129]
732 /F IJ > 0 THEN PRINT TREcoveRING FROM YOUR INJuR
INS.': GOTO 734 [3792]
733 PRINT "NELL AND HEALTHY.. [1633]
734 RETURN [4011
735RETURN [402]
740 PRINT "THE TUNNEL YOU WERE IN JUST CAVED IN.. [2. ]
741 PRINT .
YOU HAVE BEEN SQUASHED By A MAMMOTH" [2861]
742 pRINT "BOULDERS BETTER LUCK NEXT TINEI" [2597]
743 XX = 1: RETURN
[901]
745 PRINT "you NEARLY FELL INTO A CHASM.[2395]
746 PRINT .
BLOCKING YOUR WAY. YOU CANT JUMP OVER." [3114]
748 Cx . 1: RETURN [885]
750 RAIN" "THAT FOUL SMELL YOU JUST DETECTED CAME.[3117]
751 PRINT 'FROM THE PIRANHA POOL YOU JUST FELL" [2919]
752 FEINT "INTO. YOU HAVE GIVEN NEW MEANING To THE
[3135]
753 FEINT .
TERM FISH BAIT." [1505]
754 xxReTuRN [9121
755 pRINT .
YOU NEARLY FELL INTO A NARROW CRAW [2910]
756 PRINT .
BLOCKING YOUR WAY. YOU CANT JUMP OVER.' [3124]
758 CT = 2: RETURN [896]
760 ERECT "THAT RUMBLING NOISE YOU JUST HEARD WAS.[3161]
761 PRINT "AN EXTINCT VOLCANO JUST COMING ToLIFE." [3181]
762 PRINT "LAVA HAS JUST FILLED THE CAVERNS. THEY.[3083]
763 PRINT 'WILL FIND YOUR PETRIFIED BODY IN 2832.. [3009]
764 XX = 1: RETURN [922]
765 PRINT "YOUR PROGRESS IS BLOCKED BY A TIGHTLY" [3090]
761 pRTHT "NEALE° woo. 1100R. TT HAN AN ocil.T [2477]
767 PRINT 'RUSTY LOCK HOLDING IT CLOSED.. LT5212
768 DX = 1: RETURN [651]
710 FEINT "SO VERO SORRY!" [1259]
771 PRINT "YOU JUSTSTEERED OVER A 5000 NETER" [2523]
772 PRINT "CLIFF AND ARE NO LONGER TO BE FOUND.. [2604]
773 PRINT "AT LEAST YOUR WORRIES ARE OVER, [2403]
774 XX = 1: RETURN
[677]
775GOsu6 400: PRINT "YOU JUST BASHED INTO A SALL AND
LOST" [3088]
778 [2047]
776 IF IJ . 0 THEN PRINT "ONE MOVE...
777 PRINT 1 + IJ,. MOVES.. [1193]
778 pRINT "y00 ARE STILL FACING THE WALL.. [2287]
779 PRINT "WHAT ARe you GOING TO Dor: RETURN [2185]
7800.0000 400 [339]
781 PRINT "YOU HAVE JUST EXPIRED OF STARVATION AND.[3001]
782 PRINT .
EXHAUSTION. REST UP AND COME BACK AGAIN.[2896]
783 PRINT "IN ANOTHER LIFE." [1350]
784 XX - 1: RETURN
C6872
785 GOSUB 400 [344]
706 pRINT "YOU SHOULD HAVE RAYED ATTENTION To YOUR.[3038]
787 FRONT "INSTINCTS. YOU JUST FELL INTO UTE CHASM.12990]
788 PRINT "AND WILL NEVER BE HEARD FROM AGAIN!" [2560]
[692]
789 10 = 1: RETURN
790 GOSUB 400: PRINT "YOU BUMPED INTO HARD Roc.. you
TURN' [3083]
791 PRINT "TO FACE THE WOODEN DOOR AGAIN." [2265]
792 pRINT "WHAT ARE TEl GOING TO DO?": RETURN [2198]
800 GOSUE 400 [359]
805 ON EN .06U13 815,820.825,830,835 [1504]
810 PRINT "MAKE ANOTHER SELECTION.": RETURN [213]]
815PRINT .
you ARE NoT CARRYING ANY OBJECTS To use.":
RETURN [3280]
820PRINT "THERE ARE NO OBJECTS TO BE PICKED up..: RETURN
[2980]
THERE IS NOTHING ApouND ON WHICH TO USE" [2990]
825 PRINT .
]
826 PRINT "THE OBJECTS yOU ARE CARRYING... RETURN [254]
827 ERIN, .WHAT DO YOU WANT TO D07": RETURN [2106]
830 ERIN, "somas, you ARE ALREADY CARRYING TWO.[2778]
831 PRINT `OBJECTS. THAT IS YOUR LOAD LIMIT... RETURN
[27962
835 PRINT 'YOU HAVE NO OBJECTS TO PUT DOWN,: RETURN
[2]32]
850 GOSUB 400: IF OM 8 OR OM . 9 THEN GOSUB 730: GOTO
856 [2605]
855 ON OM - 5 GOSO8 860,865,870,875,880.885,890 [2250]
856 PRINT "WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DOT" [2027]
858 RETURN [2702
YOU HAVE TRIPPED ON A WOODEN CLOG.": RETURN
860 PRINT .
[2679]
865 PRINT "YOU HAVE STEPPED ON A RUSTY HORN." [2626]
/T STILL MAKES A HIGH PITCHED. BARELY.[2822]
866 PRINT .
AUDIBLE SOUND :MEN YOU BLOW INTO IT.": RETURN
867 PRINT .
[3062]
870 ReTruni [282]
875 RETURN [287]
880 PRINT "YOU JusT KICKED A CAN OF BUG SPRAY." [2690]
[1922]
881 PRINT "IT seems TO Be FULL,": RETURN
885 PRINT "YOU JUST BUMPED INTO A RICKETY LADDER.. [2982]
BUT THE CAVERNS ARE ALL ON ONE LEVEL.. [28272
886 PRINT .
887 PRINT "How CAN A LADDER BE OF ANY USE,: RETURN [2592]
890 pRINT TvouR nAND nRusHED AGAINNT AN ANGIEerrT [2858]
an PRINT "KEY RESTING ON A LEDGE IN THE wALL.": RETuRN
[2513]
996 REM [441]
997 REM
[1408]
998 BEN OBJECT HANDLING ROUTINES [2160]
999 RNA
[1410]
1000 IF M < >5 THF.N 0100 [1344]
1005 IF RN - 0 THEN RI GOSUB 800: RETURN [2046]
1010 IF NO = 2 THEN EM = 4: COMB 800: RETURN [2056]
1015 IF PF
= 1 THEN OV = OM: COTO 1025 [2193]
= 1: GOSUB 115
1020 IF PF > 1 THEN 000- "PICK
O [2913]
1025 IF CV - 0 THEN GOSUB 400: GOTO 1045 [1550]
1030 No - NO I: GOSUB 400: PRINT .
you JUST PICKED UP
A "A16(0V). TA2$(0V).
.. [3883]
1035 A(00,0) = 2:1(00,1)
0:1(00.2) = 0 [2113]
: IF PF = 0 THEN
1040 pain "wHAT Do YOU WANT TO DO NOW.
OM = 0 [3350]
1045 GOSUB 600: GOSUB 1050: RETURN [1018]
111 = 0 [114]
.050
1060 INVERSE
FOR I = 6 TO 12 [1012]
2 THEN VTAB 13 + PG: HTAN 33: PRINT
1065 IF A(I,0)
124(I)::E. = 1 [2960]
1070 IRIS I [253]
NOTHING
1075 IF FG = 0 THEN VTAB 13: HTAB 33: PRINT .
• [2299]
1080 NORMAL RETURN [452]
1100 IF M
6 THEN 1200 [1191]
1105 IF NO = 0 THEN EM = 5, GOSUB 800: RETURN
[1895]
1110 ov4
"DROP,OW - 2: GOSUB 1150 [1791]
1120 IF 00 = 0 THEN GOSUB 400: GOTO 1145 [1646]
1125 IF A(Ov.0) = 2 THEN NO . NO - 1 [1907]
A(0,2):A(0,0) = 1 [2686]
1130 A(00,1) = A(0.1):A(OV.2)
1135 om OV:PF = PF + 1: ODSUR 1050 [1891]
018(00)
1140 GOSUB 400: PRINT 'YOU JUST DROPPED YOUR .
"124(00)"." [3331]
1145 PRINT "WHAT IS YOUR NEXT MOVE,: RETURN [2234]
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Re-ink Any
Fabric Ribbon
Automatically
For Less Than
5 C With

MAC NOR

FREE BOTTLE OF INK,
RESERVOIR CAP & INK METER

Over 100,000 sold since 1982

MAC INKER
IMAGEWRITER I AND II
EPSON
UNIVERSAL (INCL. IMAGEWRITER LQ)
MULTICOLOR IMAGEWRITER
MULTICOLOR ADAPTER ONLY
Shipping $3.00

$42.00
$42.00
$68.50
$80.00
$40.00

III Dark, lubricated ink extends print-head life. Re-ink in color
too! Bottle $3.00; pint $18.50. We have a full range of
special inks, heat transfer inks, cartridges and Mac Inkers available.
• Over 16,000 cartridge/spools supported.
• Dedicated Mac Inkers available for extra large or special cartridges.

RIBBONS
Imagewriter Cartridge
4 Color imagewriter Cartridge

$3.15 ea
$10.00 ea

MODEMS
Mercury 1200AT
$109.00
Mercury 2400
$239.00
Capricorn World
Minimodem *
$169.00
Quick Link MAC software
(w/ modem)
$15.00
Commworks Apple software
w/ modem
$60.00
$15.00
Cable
Capricorn - 300/1200 baud,
supports both US & European
standards.

DATA SWITCHES
4 pos. 8 pin switch $50.00
LL
lv

Cable $15.00
Shipping $5.00
DB 25,Centionics & 9 pin model available

We have switches and buffers for
any application, at the best price in
the nation. Ask for brochure.
•
Cables: We carry cables for Apple
computers and peripherals. Rapid
`turnaround on custom orders.

•

100% Hayes Compatible!
Shipping $5.00
• 24 month warranty
II Status lights
■ Speaker
II Call progress monitoring
Circle 288 on Reader Service Card.

SPECIAL OFFER: For orders of $100.00 or%
more. Tell us where you read this ad and get
a free keychain, beeper, and flashlight combined! A $15.00 value!

30 day money back guarantee
on all products. 24 hour shipping.

IN OREGON (503) 626-2291

CEmputer Friends
14250 N.W. Science Park Drive
Portland, OR 97229,
Telex 4949559, Dealers Welcome.
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1150 Gosue 400 [454]
1155 PRINT "WHICH OBJECT Do YOU WISH TO "000.
7.(2601]
1160FOR = 6 TO 121 LP A(I.0) = ow THEN PR/NT MS(
": [2890]

1165
1170
1175
1180

NEXT I: PRINT 'NOEL' [964]
INPUT ITS: IF OT$ "NONE' THEN 01/ 0, RETIRE [2343]
J = 0: FOR I 6 TO 12 [1299]
IF A24(1) OT$ AND A(1.0) - OW THEN J 1,I = 1
2 [2924]
1105 NeXT 1: IF J. 0 THEN 1150 [1324]
1190 OV
RETURN [852]
1200 IF
< I 7 THEN RETURN [1274]
1205 IF No = 0 THEN EN. 1: GOSUB 8001 RETURN [1991]
1206 IF DE = 1 AND A(12.0) = 2 THEN 1215 [1969]
1207 IF CX = 2 AND A(11.0) - 2 THEN 1215 [1969]
1210 IFAN - 0 ITEM E. 3: GOSUB 80[
: RETURN [1983]
1215 ov$ "USE":011 - 21 ouSUR 1150 [1824]
1220 IF OV - 0 THEN 430s12 400: GOTO 1245 [1747]
1221 IF Dx = 1 AND OV 12 THEN GOSUB 12]0: RETURN [2273]
1222 IF DX - 1 THEN GOsuB 1350: RETURN [1596]
1223 IF CX = 2 AND OV . 11 THEE GOSUB 1250: RETURN [2272]
1224IF CX = 1 AND 0,/ . 11 THEN GOSUB 1265: RETURN [22781
1225 GosuB 1350 [982]
1230 AM = 0 [608]
1245 PRINT "WHAT MOTT.
: RETURN [1436]
1250 CX = 0: IF A(0,3) = 2 THEN A(0.2) . 21 [2210]
1255 IF A(0,3) - 4 THEN A(0,2) = 19 [1755]
1260 Gosue 400: PRINT "YOU SUCCESSFULLY CROSSED THE C
HASH By.[3497]
1261 PRINT "LAYING THE LADDER ACROSS IT AND . [2619]
1262 PRINT "CRAWLING ALONG TO THE OTHER SIDE.. [2737]
1264 PRINT 'coop WORK) MEAT IS YOUR NeXT MOVEt.
:cx =
0: RETURN [3539]
1265 NOISE 400: PRINT 'THE LADDER DIDET REACH ACROSS.
' [2893]
1266 GOMM 771: RETURN [816]
1270 PRINT 400: PRINT "CONGRATuLATIoN61" [2068]
1271 PN 'YOU NANAOED TO MAKE IT OUT OF TWO . [2735]
0. 8 1: RETURN [1517]
/272 PRINT T167.
1.
1350GOSUB 400: PRINT .
THE OBJECT YOU ARE USING is NO
T.[2823]
1351 PRINT "HELPFUL IN THIS SITUATION)": RETURN [2389]
1995 REM [388]
1996 Rem
[1471]
1997 REM ANIMAL ATTACK ROUTINES [1993]
1998 Rem
[1473]
1999 RBI [392]
2000 Am = 02 GOSUB 150: REM 14051 ANIMALS [2125]
2005 FOR = 1 TD 5 [925]
2010 IF A(I,1) - A(0,1) AND A(I.2) =A(0.2) THEN Am =
1:A(I.0) III 5 [3856]
2015 NEXT I: IF AM - 0 THEN RETURN [1435]
2018 IF AM - 3 OR AM - 4 THEN AM = 0: RETURN [2244]
2020 GOSUB 400 [559]
2025 GN Am GOSUB 2050,2060.2070,2000.2090 [1919]
2030 P RIOT "WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO NOWT': GOTO 2100
[2881]
2050 PRINT "QUIET: YOU CAN JUST MAKE OUT TNN' [2429]
2051 PRINT "RASPY BREATHING OF AN ANIMAL..." [2316]
2052 PRIMP "IT SNARLS MENACINGLY. IT ATTACKS:.[2520]
2053 RETURN [190]
2060 PRINT "THE HORMEL.. sox. OF THOUSAEDS OF' [2013]
2061 PRINT "BAT WINGS FILLS THE AIR AND SURROUNDS.[2833]
2062 PRINT "YOU. BLOOD TICKING VAMPIRE BATS ENGULF" [29141
2063 PRINT 'YOU.", RETURN [0111
2070 RETURN
(207]
7080 RETURN [217]
2090 PRINT "YOU HAVE BECOme ENTANGLED IN A MAMMOTH.[2073]
2091 PRINT "SPIDER WEB. TWO LARGE RED SPIDER Eyes.[2817]
2092 PRINT "ARE WATCHING YOUR HUNGRILY." [2222]
2093 PRINT "TES SPIDER Is INCHING CLOSER. CLOSER...,
RETURN [3144]
2100 GoSUe 300: IF M MI THEN XX = 1: RETURN [1889]
2105 IF MV I NM THEN GOsUB 780:XX = 1: RETURN [20201
2110 IF M> 4 THEN 0020 2300 [1143]
2115 GOSUB 500 [400]
2120 IF WM = 1 THEN Gosurt 2165: RETURN [1487]
2125 IF XX = 1 THEN RETURN [1064]
2140 Gomm 400 [424]
2145 A(AM,0) = INT ( RED (1) 4): /F A(AM,O) I 1 THEN
2165 [285]]
2150 PR/NT "BY STEALTH AND CUNNING. YOU MANAGED.[2743]
2155 PRINT 'TO ESCAPE THE "AWAM).THIS TINE.. [2453]
2160 A(AM,O)
0:AN - 0: RETURN [1447]
2165 00100 400 [449]
2166 PRINT "UNFORTUNATELY, THE .
A1$1.14). .A2$(AM) [2584]
2167 PRINT 'WON THIS TIME. A .
028(Am + 5)" MIGHT.[2583]
2168 pR1NT .
HAvE HELPED. BETTER LUCK NEXT TIME." [2739]
2169 xx = 1: RETURN [797]
2170 GOSUB 400 [4541
2171 PRINT 'SORRY, A '610(00)"02$(00)" IS' [2122]
2172 PRINT 'NOT VERY EFFECTIVE AGAINST A "A10(AM) [2727]
2173 PRINT 025(AM)"." [007]
2174 PRINT NEAT IS YOUR NEXT MOVE?", RETURN [2243]
2300 IF = 7 THEN OOTO 2320 [1339]
2305GOSUB 400: PRINT "WHILE you WERE FIDDLING AROUND
. [2745]
2310 PRINT "THE "A28(AM).GOT THE BETTER OF YOU." [2409]
2315 PRINT "BETTER LUCK NEXT TIME ). - 1: RETURN [2521]
2320IF NO - 0 THEN EH = 1: GOSUB BOO: GOTO 2100 [2020]
2325 OV$ - "USE":011 - 2: GOSUB 1150 [1659]
2330 IP DV tt 0 THEN GOSUB 400: PRINT .911882 NEXT7.
) GOTO
2100 [2607]
2335 IF OW < > AM 5 THEN GOSUB 21701 GOTO 2145 [2196]
2340 COSUB 400: PRINT "GOOD woRK. YOU FOUGHT OFF TIE
".20(AM) [3071]
2345 ERIN, 'WITH YOUR "A1$(30). . 12$(05) [1912]
2350 PRINT "AND ARE FREE To CoNTINT3 ON YOUR WAY.. [2805]
2355 PRINT NEAT IS YOUR NETT MovE7":A(AM.0) - 0:AM =
0: RETURN [3319]
5996 REM [309]
5997 Rem
[1308]
5998 REM DISPLAY MENU [1218]
[1310]
5999 Rem
6000 HOME VTAB It HTAB 10 [860]
6005 PRINT TI$ [519]
6010 PRINT LN$ [521]
6015 vTAB 91 MARL IA PRINT L19$ [1060]
6020 Gosun 180 [484]
6025 VTAB 12, MAR 50 PRINT "MASTER MENU' [1795]
6030 PO
6035 vTAB 12 + I: MAE 3 [963]
6040P NT 01$(1,0),"-"m10(x.1), [1409]
6045 NETT
[383]
6050 m = 1: GOSUB 250 [904]
6055 vTAB 10; HTAB 32 [758]
6060 INVERSE PRINT "YOU ARE "1 [1257]
6065 VTAB 11: HTAB 32 [769]
6070 PRINT "CARRYING.
, [1125]
6075 VTAB 13: HTAB 33 [702]
6080 PRISE .
NOTHING., [1063]

value of zero in line 8110. The program
uses the loop beginning in line 8105 to
read all 13 DATA lines into the appropriate rows in the array.
Before the program carries out this
routine, however, it asks you to enter the
90 inCider December 1988

6085 NORMAL ) RETURN [612]
6996 REM [289]
6987 REM
[1288]
6998 Rem DISPLAY INSTRUCTIONS [1E138]
6999 REM
(1290]
7000 BONE [266]
7005 PRINT 79$ [499]
7010 PRINT LN$ [5013
7015 PRINT "YOU HAVE BECOME IMPRISONED IN THE": PRINT
VII
[3205]
7020 PRINT "YOU MUST FIND YOUR WAY OUT BEFORE YOU" [2996]
7025 PRINT "MEET WITH DISASTER. YOU HAVE ONLY "NM [20761
7030 PRINT "MOVES 18 WHICH To SUCCEED. GOOD LUCK," [2889]
7035 PRINT INA [525]
7045 PRINT 'TURING YOUR STAY, YOU MAT ENCOUNTER " [29307
7050 PRINT "CERTAIN DISASTERS THAT ARE INESCAPABLE.' [3113]
7055 PRIME "YOU MAY ALSO ENCOUNTER LIFE THREATENING" [3175]
7060 PRINT "SITUATIONS THAT YOU CAN DEFEND YOURSELF' [3199]
7065 ERIE, 'FROM IF YOU ARE cARITING THE RIGHT TOOL' [3110]
7070 pRINT .
0R WEAPON. THESE YOU NULL ENCOUNTER BY [3084]
7075 PRINT "CHANCE AS YOU WANDER THROUGH THE CAVE.' [3007]
7080 PRINT 'UNFORTUNATELY, YOU CAN ONLY CARRY TWO.[3097]
7005 ETINT "OP THESE OBJECTS AT A T/ME. . [2257]
7090PRINT
PRINT "WHAT LEVEL OF PLAY DO YOU WANT PL
/ff.?" [3336]
7091 PRINT "PRIER 1, 2, OR 3...": [1501]
7092 GET EVA [595]
7093 LV = VAL (LVA): IF LV < 1 OR LW 1 3 THEN 7000 [2758]
7094 PRINT 12/71 00SUB 190) RETURN [1239]
7095 cos. 190: RETURN [775]
7796 EM [324]
[1407]
7797 REM
7798 REM READ MASTER MENU DATA [1789]
[1409]
7798 Rem
7800 READ NI,NN: REM EuNDER OF MREU ITEMS [2275]
7805 DATA 8, 1000: Rem AND ALLOWeD WOVEN (2100]
7810 Dim 01$(01,1) [756]
7815 PoR I = I TO NI [943]
7020 READ 104(I,0):014(I.1) [1166]
7825 NEXT I [378]
7830 RETURN [357]
7850 DATA E. MOW FORWARD [1385]
7855 DATA T, TIM/ ABOUND A MOvE FORWARD [2324]
7860 DATA R, TURN R/GHT 6. MOVE FORWARD [2252]
7865 DATA L. Tun, LEFT 6 ROVE EMT. [2168]
7870 DATA p, PICK OBJECT UP [15021
7875 DATA D, DROP OBJECT [1312]
7880 DATA U. USE OBJECT [1262]
7885 DATA 0, WIT THE NAEE [1468]
7890 RETURN [4171
7896 REM [424]
7897 Rem
[1423]
7898 Rem READ TITLE AND MARE DATA [2050]
7899 REM
[1425]
7900 READ T1$ [578]
7905 READ RW,CL [746]
7910 DATA LABYRINTHIAN CAVERNS [1886]
7915 DATA 11, 23 [703]
7920 Dim ms(Rw,CL) [DM]
7925 Hone : PRINT "LOADING DATA.' [16081
7930 pRINT 'PLEASE WHIT..." [1455]
7935 FOR I = I TO PM [1106]
7940 POE J = I TO CL [831]
7945 READ Me(I,J) [6141
7950 MET J.I [366]
7955 RETURN [227]
8000 DATA 9.9,9,9,9,9,9.9,8.9.9.9.9.9.9.9.9,9.9.9.9.
9,9 [2536]
8001
0,9 [2394]
8002
0,7 [2456]
8003
9,9 [2405]
8004 DATA 9,9,04.0.9.0.9.9,9,9.9,0,9,0,9,9,0,9.0,9,
2,9 [2462]
8005
O,9T [2434]
8006 DATA 9.0.0,9,0.9,0.0.0,9.0.9.0.9.0,9.0.0,9,9.9.
O,9 [243$]
8007
0,9 [2434]
8008
9,9 [2442]
8009
9,9 [2447]
8010
9,9 [2544]
8096 RED [369]
8097 REM
[14521
8098 BEE READ OBJECT 6 PLAYER DATA [2035]
8099 Rem
8100 DIE A(12,3),111$(12),A28(12) [1418]
0105 FOR I = 0 To 12 [460]
0110 R(I,0) = 0 [772]
8115 READ RI$(2),829(i),A(M,1).A(I,2) [1711]
8120 IF LV = 1 THEN 8145 [1213]
8125 IF Lv = 2 AND I 4 I 0 THEN 8160 [1958]
8130 6(I,1) = INT ( ED (1) (RD - 2) 2) [2339]
8135 A(I,2) = INT ( RED (1) + (CL - 5) + 2) [2322]
8140 IF RE(A(1,1),A(I,2)) < t 0 THEE 8130 [2189]
8145 NEXT 1 (443]
8146 A(0,3) - INT ( RED (1) • 4 + 1) [1882]
8147 ReTuRN [419]
8150 DATA GALLANT, PLAYER, 4, 7 [1719]
8151 DATA HUNGRY, LION. 9. 11 [1575]
8152 DATA VAMPIRE. EATS, 4.3 [1539]
8153 DATA NOTUSED, REPT, 0, 0 [1680]
8154 HATA NOTUSED, EMT,. 0, 0 [1681]
8155 DATA GIANT, SPIDER, 4, 16 [1622]
0156 DATA WooDEN, CLUB, 10, 8 [1549]
8157 DATA RUSTY, HORN, 2, 13 [1527]
8158 DATA NOTUSED, EMpTy, 0, 0 [1685]
8159 DATA NOTUSED, EMPTY, 0, 0 [1686]
8160 DATA SMELLY, SPRAY, 10, 17 [1716]
8161 DATA RICKETY, LADDER, 10, 12 [1554]
8162 DA1T ANCIENT, KEY, 2, 3 [1496]
8996 REM [249]
8997 Rem
[1206]
8998 ERN DEBUGGING ROUTINE [1517]
8999 REM
[1200]
9000 IliveRSIE VTAB 15: STAB 19 [869]
9001 PRINT 024(01.
-"A(0.1).
.
,
(0.2)" @ "A(0.3)..; [2034]
9002 J. = 0: FOR I - 1 TO 12 seep 2 [1465]
9003 J - J
1; VTAB 16 + J: ETAS 19 [1594]
9004 PRINT A25(I) "..A(I,1).
, .A( 2)."; [1595]
9005 PRINT 12$(1 + 1)"..A(I + 1,1)"."8(1 + 1,2).", [2343]
9006 NEXT 1 [2841
9007 NORMAL I RETURN [474]

End

desired level of play, 1-3, which it stores
in LV. If LV is 1, line 8120 makes the
program skip over lines 8130-8140,
which randomize both the objects' and
your starting positions. If LV is 2, Labyrinthian Caverns skips lines 8130-

8140 for all objects except the player. If
LV is 3, the program randomizes all objects' initial positions. Finally, line 8147
randomizes your direction.
THE OBSTACLES
I've changed this month's maze slightly
to provide a variety of examples of obstades you can build into a program.
First, there are stationary obstacles,
which you code directly into the maze
with numbers other than zero (an open
passage) or 9 (a wall). One type of stationary obstacle results in catastrophe
and ends the game. Examples include
the 5000-meter cliff (8), a volcanic eruption (6), a deadly cave-in (2), and a pool
of piranha (4).
Another type of obstacle requires you
to behave in a certain way to survive. For
example, at the square coded 3, the program informs you that you're facing a
chasm. You only action is to turn around
and move forward (that is, retreat). To
do otherwise ends the game.
The narrow chasm, coded 5, represents a third type of obstade, which you
can overcome by using the correct tool
or weapon. In this case, you can cross
the chasm only by using the ladder as a
bridge. If you don't have the ladder with
you, you must either turn around and
go back the way you came or meet with
a dreadful demise. Finally, there's the
locked door (7) blocking your successful
exit from the cave. Without a key, the door
represents the same threat as a cavern
wall. You must head back to find the key.
The spider also represents a stationary
obstacle, although at level 3, its location
changes with each game. The lion and
bats at this level represent obstacles that
change positions with each of your
moves. You can never be sure just when
or where you might encounter one of
these terrors. Having the right weapon
will always save you. Without it, the program still gives you a fighting chance,
although if you escape, your injury factor,
IJ, increases, costing you extra moves
within each round of play. Fortunately,
you heal slightly with each move until IJ
is zero again. For more details on the
animals catch my next column.
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APPLESOFT ADVISER
3 their locations vary from game to game
as the program selects them randomly at
lines 8130 and 8135.
With each move you propose to make
(line 15), the program calls (line 30) the
move-evaluations subroutine (lines
500-593). This subroutine checks the
code of the proposed new square to determine whether you ran into a wall (line
555 and subroutine 775-779) or hit a

There's no escape from the pool of
piranha, the volcano, the cave-in, or the
cliff. Avoidance is the only solution. The
narrow chasm and the locked door, however, represent obstacles you can overcome if you're carrying and using the
right tools when you encounter them. At
levels 1 and 2 Labyrinthian Caverns uses
the DATA statements to place the tools
and weapons in specific locations. At level
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disaster square (line 560 and subroutine
700-774). If the square is a full-fledged
disaster, the program sets the game-end
flag, XX, to 1, ending the game after
displaying the appropriate message. If
the square contains one of the two
chasms, the program sets CX to 1 or 2,
and if the square contains the wooden
door, the program sets DX to 1. CX and
DX are important flags that tell the program what behavior to expect from your
next turn.
PICKING UP AN OBJECT
Line 565 assigns the proposed new position to your row and column variables,
A(0,1) and A(0,2), then calls the subroutine at line 600 to see whether an object
also occupies the square. The subroutine
compares your row and column values
with those of each of the objects, A(6,1)
and A(6,2) through A(12,10) and A(12,2),
in a loop. It sets the object-mode flag,
OM, to a value between 6 and 12 if it
finds an object in your new square.
Another flag, PF, counts the number of
objects found, in case the subroutine locates more than one object in the same
square. This lets the program know which
object(s) it found and display the appropriate message on screen (line 850-891).
The subroutine sets the object's status flag,
A(0M,O) to 1, indicating to the program
that it's available for you to pick up.
Program control now returns to the
main program and cycles back through
the menu-selecton routine called from
line 15. If you land on a square containing an object, you can choose to pick it
up (M = 5). If you're holding an object,
you can choose to drop it (M = 6) or use
it (M = 7). In all three cases, the program
activates line 40 and calls the object-handler subroutine (lines 1000-1351). If you
move away from the square instead, the
program resets all flags to zero.
Choosing to pick up an object involves
lines 1005-1080. If OM is zero, there's
no object to pick up; the program tells
you, then returns to the main program
at line 45. If you're already carrying two
objects, then NO = 2, and the program
won't let you pick up the third. Line 1010

displays the appropriate message and returns control to the main program.
At line 1015, the program has determined that at least one object occupies
the same square you do and that you've
chosen to pick up an object. If PF isn't
greater than 1, there's only one object to
pick up. Labyrinthian Caverns 2 increases NO by one and tells you that you
just picked up an object the program
calculates as A$(1) —A$(2). If PF is
greater than 1, the program's subroutine
in lines 1150-1190 displays a list of available objects, and you must type in the
name of the object you want to pick up
(or "none" if you've changed your mind).
In any case, the program changes the
selected object's row and column values
to zero (the program now assumes these
values are the same as the player's row
and column), and sets the object's status
flag, A(0M,0), to 2, indicating a carried
object. The program sets all other status
flags, including PF, to zero and calls the
subroutine at 600 again to see if there's
yet another object to pick up.
The subroutine at line 1050-1080 displays each of the objects you're carrying.
Labyrinthian Caverns updates this list,
located to the right of the menu, each
time you choose to pick up an object or
set one down.
The program lets you carry items
through the tunnel and stockpile them
at strategic locations along the way. This,
at least, gives you a fighting chance
against animal attack, since you can carry
only two items at a time. Furthermore,
once you've located a stationary threat
(the spider or the chasm), you can leave
the appropriate object next to that menace. Not only does this make the object
available where you need it, but stumbling across the object helps mark your
position in the maze and warns you of
danger in the neighboring square!
DROPPING OR
USING AN OBJECT
Lines 1100-1145 handle the case in
which you've chosen to drop an object
you're carrying. Line 1105 checks to see
whether NO = 0. If so, an appropriate
message reminds you you have no objects

to drop. If you're carrying an object, the
program calls the subroutine at line 1150
to list the objects you're carrying and to
request that you enter the name of the
object you want to drop, or "none."
When you name an object, Labyrinthian Caverns returns its status to 1 (because you can still pick it up before
moving on); the program changes its row
and column values from zero and assigns

the same values as your row and column.
The program sets the object-mode flag,
OM, to the object's code value and increments PF by one. These flags' values
are now the same as if you'd just stepped
into this square and encountered the object for the first time. Don't be surprised
if you see a message on screen telling you
that you just tripped over the very object
you set down.
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Lines 1200-1351 deal with the menu
selection "use object." Again, if NO = 0,
you have no object to use, and Labyrinthian Caverns tells you so. In line 1206,
if the door flag, DX, is set, and you're
carrying a key, then A(12,0) = 2. If the
chasm flag, CX, is set and you're carrying
a ladder, then A(11,0) = 2. In either situation, the program presents you with a
list of the items you're carrying and asks
you to type in the name of the object you
want to use (subroutine at line 1150
again). If you choose the correct object
you'll receive an appropriate message
and the game continues. Otherwise, the
program tells you that the object you're
using isn't helpful and control returns to
the main program so that you can make
another menu selection.

THE DEBUGGER
When you're developing a program,
your Apple can help you catch "runtime" program bugs. They're difficult
bugs to spot, because the program seems
to be running along quite nicely. But a
run-time bug can make the program produce meaningless output. A debugger is
a short subroutine written into the program to provide information about the
program's progress. I've left the code in
Labyrinthian Caverns so that you can see
how to design and use a debugger in
your own programs.
In Labyrinthian Caverns, the output
from each cycle results in a series of onscreen messages and possible location
changes for the player, the objects, and the
animals. To verify that the program is
working properly, the computer can display the locations of all 13 items on screen

subroutine call to 150, which controls the
animals' movement. The REM keyword
precedes both GOSUB commands in
lines 34 and 176. This makes the program ignore those lines, treating them
as if they were remarks or comments.
To turn on the debugger, simply retype
lines 34 and 176 without the REM keyword, then run the program. Fortunately, there's just enough room on
screen to show this information without
hiding any of the game displays.

MULTIPLE BRANCHING
One common design feature I use
throughout Labyrinthian Caverns is the
ON/GOSUB (or ON/GOTO) BASIC command. Line 805 in the listing exemplifies
how to write these commands:
805 ON EM GOSUB 815, 1820, 825,
830, 835

"Your Apple
can help you catch
run-time bugs that
make your program
produce meaningless
output."
Some numeric variable name or numeric expression must follow the keyword ON. In this case, I gave a flag
variable, EM, a value between 1 and 5
before Labyrinthian Caverns calls subroutine 800. At line 805, if EM = 1, the
program executes subroutine 815. If
EM = 2, it executes subroutine 1820, and
soon. If EM is less than 1 or greater than
5, the program ignores line 806 and proceeds to the next BASIC command. In
this line, 5 is the limit, because there are
only five line numbers following the GOSUB command. When the called subroutine returns control to line 805, the
program executes the next BASIC command (usually the next line) and ignores
the unused line numbers.
This command is a very convenient
substitute for several IF statements. For
example, line 805 shown above takes the

place of five IF EM/THEN GOSUB statements. Because program control eventually returns to the calling subroutine,
this gives you a single point in the program from which to direct "multiple
choice" branching, simplifying program
design.
Often, the variable that controls
branching doesn't have a range of values
beginning at 1 (a requirement for ON/
GOSUB commands). When this is the
case, you can subtract a constant from
the variable to arrive at a valid range.
Lines 705 and 855 exemplify this procedure. In the first case, possible maze
values range from zero through 9, so you
must add + 1 to the variable to get an
appropriate range, 1 to 10. In the second
case, OM has a range from 6 to 12, so
you must subtract 5 from OM to extend
the range from 1 to 7. Notice that seven
GOSUB references follow the GOSUB
part of the command, one for each possible value of OM— 5.

LET'S GET ANIMAL
In my next column, I'll discuss the
animal-handling routines in Labyrinthian Caverns 2, so don't lose track of
this issue. I'll also show you how to add
other obstacles, animals, and objects to
the program to customize it with your
own ideas. This will provide a good first
step toward making your own adventuregame programs. An adventure format
can be a good basis for educational games
as well: For example, create a game in
which you can escape from a maniacal
wizard only by answering a math or geography question correctly.
This month's column contains the
complete listing for Labyrinthian Caverns. It makes a nice gift for an Apple
owner. If you'd rather not type in the
program, I'll be happy to send a copy to
you on disk for $9.50. If your request
arrives before December 5, you should
get the disk back before Christmas. ■

Dan Bishop owns and operates a microcomputer consulting business. Write to him at
4124 Beaver Creek Drive, Fort Collins, CO
80526. Enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope if you'd like a personal reply.
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P.D.E:s Best Disk
ONEW GS63 CheapPaint—a commercial-like color graphics program for only
EIGS47, GS48 500 Color graphics for your Print ShopTM: greeting cards,
stationeries, etc. (2 disk set)
Communication
EIGS6 FreetermGS telecom—rated A+ Mag's 1987 "All Stars,"
needs 512K (external modems only)
Desk Accessories
OGS 2 Notepad, Calendar, Diskinfo, RPN calculator
OGS 3 Setspeed, Setslot, Picsaver
OGS 4 Watch your screen melt! Display time & date, plus 5 DA's
DNEW GS29 20 DAs: Send type to printer after carriage return
Fonts
OGS14 50 fonts from formal to fancy, incl. AMSLAM, Cupertino, Greek
OGS25,GS26 100 fonts formal to fancy for XMas cards and documents (2 disk set)
Games
OGS15 Towers of Hanoi puzzle, Othello, need 512K memory
LIGS27 Bounce It! —GS version of Little Brick Out, great sound and graphics,

$9
$18

Designing Your Own Greeting Cards is Easy!
$9
$9
$9
$9
$9
$9
$18
$9

$9
(shareware)
$9
EGS28 Mean 18T" golf-7 challenging courses to play with your Mean 18TM
$9
ONEW GS36 6 Mean 18TM golf courses: treacherous fairways, isolated holes
$9
ONEW GS58 Mastermind, war game, arcade-style car race (shareware)
Graphics
0GS7, GS8, GS9* Santa, Enterprise, MaxHeadroom, Moonlighting, more (3 disk set) $27
$9
OGS11" Sunrise, birthday card, Darth Vader, etc
OGS12* Paintings, drawings: Bugs, Bloom County, Monet painting, robot, etc
$9
$9
ONEW GS22' Colorful sharp images of dragon, vicious tiger, cartoon, + more
ENEW GS23' Garfield in color, Harry from "Bigfoot," Hal from "2001," Lighthouse $9
ENEW GS30* Color graphics to use w/your Print ShopTm, customize
your startup screen
$9
*Requires a Paint program to print, i.e. PaintWorks PIu5TM, Deluxe Paint IIT".
Graphic Utilities
$9
OGS 5 Convert pictures from any computer to Iles format, need 512K RAM
ENEW GS32 50 dill. icons to change size, shape, + color of your icons:
2 graphic file viewers
$9
Music
$9
OGS10" Beethoven, Beatles, and more for use with Music Construction SetTM
$9
OGS13* 40 Songs to play with your Music StudioTM including "Sound of Music"
$9
EGS20* 40 songs to play w/your Music StudioT" incl. "Flash Dance," Mash, etc
ElNEW GS21* More Music StudioT5 songs: Rock n'Roll, TV themes, Broadway,
$9
classical, jazz, "Star Wars"
*512k RAM memory minimum required
Programming
ENEW GS24 Extended Command Processor-16—ProDOS 16 System program,
$9
program selector, controlling program + operating sys. shell (shareware)
Sounds
OGS16, GS17 Digitized sounds for Startups and Sys beeps: Pee Wee Herman, 3
Stooges etc. (2 disk set)
$18
IENEW GS19 Jet planes taking off, the Evil Wizard from Time Bandits, and more .. $9
Utilities
OGS1 Diversi-CachelCopy/Key: shareware, plus Diversi-Hack 1.6
(needs 512K memory, 1 meg recommended)
$9

O Any 10 Apple IIGS Disks for Only
D Any 21 Apple Ilcs Disks for Only

111 The Best of Apple II Public Domain Software, Edition II ... $9.95
+ $2 S/H
350 Pg. book describing over 5000 programs for
the Apple II or Ilcs w/51/4 " drive)

$49.95
$99.95

mar Membership
{Plus $4 S/H)
aY be Included)

With our 10 Print ShopTM Public Domain graphics disks (needs
Print ShopTM). Over 800 pictures of numerous categories
$39.95
0 10 B/W 51/4 " disks
CAD
E310, 313, 312 CAD + graphing package, needs printing prog to print (3 disk set)
Genealogy
D192 Trace your roots, hi res movies
Business/Home
0039 G/L, 15 financial programs, payroll
E056 Versatile check balancer, with documentation
D404 Personal & home accounting
O406 Address/phone Database, prints on envelopes, (shareware)
Word Processing
D 037 FreeWriter: Full-featured word proc. (Apple II+ needs paddles, lower case chip)
Education
F1062 Alphabet, spelling, word games
U064 Drills; typing, spelling, history, SAT
L1066 Teacher's aid: grader, make tests
C1069 Geography, fractions/decimals
+, x, 23 levels
0085 Elementary math: +,
0505 Grammar Quest II adventure game
[1517 Spelling tutor with multiple levels
0518 History, vocabulary, math, astronomy, (shareware)
ENEW 767 Speedreading—control passage speed and window size (shareware)
ENEW 768/769 Teachers create reports from a gradebook template (2 disk set)
Science
0058/059 Physics tutorials for high school level (2 disk set)
0602 Genetics, anatomy, biology
O605 Chemistry: gases, acid/base, quantum mechanics
Games
❑118 Andromida: hi res space shoot-em-up game
C1126 Anti-Gravity—Fast action—Addictive)
CI127 Defender (like arcade version), D-Day
C1131 Electronic jigsaw puzzle of Churchill, King Tut, etc
11750/751 Fireground—fight fires, save people/buildings! (2 disk set)
FlNEW 774 Learning games for ages 1 to 5
Tutorials
0000 Learn BASIC programming, assembler
Art
C1006 Printer Poker: 18 fonts, create your own,(1Ie and Ilc only)
C1023 Make drawings, paint w/23 textures
LI026/027 Make animated movies! (2 disk set)
U704 Best of Graphics: banners, paint packages, 3D Demo, drafting
Communication
D264 Talk is Cheap terminal emulator—A+ Mag's "All Star" rated (shareware)
D267/268 BBS system: create terminal programs & BBSs (2 disk set)
Music
0186 Compose, edit & play music, with doc
Food and Nutrition
D092 Count calories, recipe box, nutrition
Passion
E190/191 Graphics and games, adults only (2 disk set)
Utilities
U213 Best of Utilities: Disk arranger, disk catalog, free space, etc
0226 Diversi-DOS: read, save, load, and write faster than DOS 3.3
C1229 One-Key DOS: one keystroke DOS commands
CINEW 779/780 Diagnostics for Apple II's and peripherals (2 disk set)

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

$5
$5

$5
$5
$5
$5
$5
$5
$5
$5
$5
$5
$5
$5
. $5
$10
$10
$5
$5
$5

$5
$5
$5
$10
$5
$5
$5
$5
$10
$5
$5
$10
$5
$5
$10
$5
$5
$5
$10

rAdd $4 ($10 foreign) shipping and handling for disk orders, or $2 ($5
foreign) if ordering directory only. California orders add sales tax.
Enclosed $

by OCheck [VISA CMC
Exp._

Card no.
Name

and updates

$15

Address
City

ORDER TOLL FREE 800-3 31-8125
Circle 269 on Reader Service Card.

P.-D• E•
Public Domain Exchange
2074C Walsh Ave., #763
Santa Clara, CA 95050

State

Zip

IN CA 408-496-0624

PRESS ROOM
Desktop Publishing's Big Three
by Cynthia E. Field, Ph.D.

hen Apple II desktop-publishing
aficionados discuss the "Big
Three," they're not referring to
Ford, Chrysler, and G.M. They're talking
about Softsync, Timeworks, and Springboard, purveyors of Personal Newsletter, Publish It!, and Springboard
Publisher, respectively. With varying degrees of success, these three Apple II
programs attempt to re-create the pagedesign capabilities that programs such as
Pagemaker have bestowed upon Apple's
Macintosh series of computers.
Not surprisingly, while Personal Newsletter, Publish It!, and Springboard Publisher share many similarities, they're
hardly clones. These products don't operate identically, nor do they look alike.
Most importantly, they may appeal to
strikingly different types of users. For a
quick comparison of program features,
refer to the accompanying Table.
In future columns, I'll keep you posted
on alternatives, including Pages from
Pinpoint Publishing and GS-specific
desktop-publishing programs that
weren't shipping yet at press time.

W

PERSONAL NEWSLETTER
Personal Newsletter is the only program reviewed here that doesn't require
additional memory or hardware. It does
support the mouse, though you'll probably rarely use it.
According to Softsync's Rod Campbell,
Personal Newsletter's unfinicky nature
makes it especially popular in schools
where computer budgets squeak, and
students sometimes remove the mouse's
rolling ball as an extracurricular activity.
Being more or less mouseless, Personal
Newsletter sports a traditional-looking

For the best in graphics/
text integration test-drive
the industry's top pagelayout programs.
user interface. The program displays
mnemonic command bars across the bottom of the screen.
To access File-menu features, for example, press Solid apple-F. Next press
the first letter of the feature you want: D
for Directory, I for Import, L for Load,
or S for Save.
While this fast, easy-to-master keyboard orientation appeals to many users,
Personal Newsletter's greatest attribute
may be its unmatched capability to import clip art created with programs such
as Dazzle Draw, The Print Shop, and The
Newsroom or with digitizers like
ThunderScan and ComputerEyes.
If you like to create your own graphics,
Personal Newsletter isn't tops. For example, it doesn't sport a graphics-creation toolkit that's as full-featured as
Springboard Publisher's, but the progrm
should still prove adequate for many Apple II illustrators.

Personal Newsletter's page-layout
mode accommodates as many as ten generic "windows" on the program's
screen-based page facsimile. Windows
can hold headlines, text, or graphics. Setting up a two-column newsletter with one
headline and one graphics area is as easy
as adding, sizing, and positioning four
windows.
You can type the body of your publication with Personal Newsletter's built-in
word processor. Unless you're an incredibly good planner, however, you'll probably "bump" into the bottom of a
window's frame, making you consider resizing that window (and perhaps others)
or move the cursor to the next window
to continue typing.
As an alternative, create text with another word processor, save it as an ASCII
file, and "Flow" the file's contents from
window to window onto the Personal
Newsletter page automatically. If the file's
too large, an error message alerts you
that the file won't load completely, so
keep your ASCII files short.
Unlike Publish It! and Springboard
Publisher, Personal Newsletter doesn't let
you automatically or willfully create a second page. Unless you queue separate
files, the program limits your newsletters
to one page.
According to Softsync's Campbell, a revised version of Personal Newsletter,
which was in the works at press time, will
be able to accommodate longer publications. Other improvements will include
free laser-printer support and a mail-order laser-printing service for customers
who don't have access to a LaserWriter.
PUBLISH IT!
If you prefer working with a Mac-like
interface and manipulating objects ►
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BRIGHTIDEAS
"Over 1/2 Million

Satisfied Customers"

0, .0 Grappler C/Mac/GS
Universal Parallel Interlace

5

This popular deluxe parallel printer interface works with an
Apple IIGS, Ile, or a Macintosh. It supports over 20 different
printers, including color models. Pull-down menus, graphics
screen dumps and snapshot feature for the Apple IIGS. $119

JuKeBat

" "r`t

GS Surge Suppressor/Fan

Provides the IIGS with voltage protection and a quiet
"whisper." fan for cooling. Three power outlets for peripherals
with automatic switching for user convenience.
Regular $79, Now Only $39

0

rappler
Printer Interface

Best selling printer interface in the world for parallel printers
and the Apple Ile. Pull-down menus provide a variety of screen
dumps of graphics and text. Over 65 print commands. $119

RamPak 4Gt
Memory Sub-System

512K expands to 4 megabytes add on memory for IIGS.
Includes unique software utilities which gives you up to 350%
increased performance over regular memory cards.
New Low Price $119

Holmk
lIc Printer Interface

This is by far the most economical way to connect a printer to
your Apple Ilc. The HotLink and a parallel printer can save you
up to $200 over the Apple ImageWriter II printer. $69

.130

.

ozge

ImageStfflei

Provides up to 128K buffer (40 pages of text) to turbocharge
your ImageWriter 11. It makes your computer available for
computing while your printer prints simultaneously.
Limited Special $59

Grappler +
Interfaces the Apple Ile with the serial ImageWriter II.
Provides over 30 text and graphics screen dump commands,
including full color. A $40 savings compared to the Apple
Super Serial Card. Only $89

ORDER NOW!

*Orange
micro
114

1-800-223-8029

nc.

IN CA (714) 779-2772
Or see your local Apple Dealer. We offer
only top quality products backed up by a 30
day money back guarantee for direct orders.
Immediate delivery.
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41ND

1400 N. Lakeview Ave., Anaheim, CA 92807

"Quality Apple® products since 1980"
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quickly and easily with the mouse, look
at Publish It! more closely. Despite its
modest requirements—a joystick or
mouse is highly recommended—Publish
It!'s unusually powerful. (For an in-depth
review of this program, see "All the Tricks
of the Trade," April 1988, p. 26.)
You won't need to learn any keyboard
commands to use Publish It!, although
keyboard equivalents are available to
speed up some operations. At least one
GS owner has remarked that you can
create almost a whole newsletter without
even touching the keyboard.
What makes Publish It! so easy to use
is its highly graphics-oriented interface.
The program sports sensibly named pulldown menus (Apple, File, Edit, Font, Format, Page, Objects, Special, and Help),
an iconic toolkit (with I-beam, text,
graphics, linking, and shape tools), and
a WYSIWYG (what you see is what you
get) display.
Make that four displays: show full size,
show double size, show half size, and size
to fit. Use "size to fit" mode to lay out
your page. Then switch to magnified
views to type or fine-tune text or to display imported clip-art pictures.
With Publish It! laying out a page can
be kid stuff. Creating columns Just select
the text tool. (It looks like an uppercase
T.) Use the mouse to "rubberband" the
text column into place. Let on-screen rulers guide you, or, for precision to three
decimal places, pull down the Objects
menu and click on "show specifications."
Repeating columns, instead of drawing
each one separately, is as easy as copying,
then pasting each duplicate wherever you
want.
Creating graphics frames is just as
easy—click on the graphics tool (it looks
like an X-in-a-box), then size and place
the graphics area anywhere on the
page—even on top of a text area. Publish
It! has a special (and crucial) feature that
makes text wrap around a graphic instead of letting the picture "hide" the text
beneath it.
Speaking of text, speed typists should
stay away from Publish It!'s word processor except when typing headlines or
short segments. Like other word proces- ►

ADVERTISEMENT

Program

Personal
Newsletter

Publish It!

Springboard
Publisher

Version tested

1.5

1.02

1.11

Retail price

$59.95

$99.95

$139.95

Operating system

ProDOS 8 1.5

ProDOS 8 1.4

ProDOS 8 1.4

Copy protection?

N

N

N

Hardware required

I28K,
enhanced IIe/c/
GS, Franklin,
Laser 128

128K, enhanced
11e/c/GS, Franklin,
Laser 128

128K, enhanced
lle/c/GS

Input Devices

keyboard, mouse

mouse, joystick

keyboard,
mouse

Hardware recommended

2 disk drives

mouse, 2 disk
drives

GS, 1.25MB,
mouse, 3V2-inch
drive

Dot-matrix printers
supported

49

17

92

Printer interfaces supported

37

10

57

Print screen?

N

N

Y

Multicopy printing?

N

Y (1-99)

Y (1-99)

Print-quality modes

2

2

2

laser printer?

Y (free)

Y ($39.95
additional)

Y (free in 2.0)

Format data disk?

N

N

Y

Import Newsroom graphics?

V

N

Y

Import Print Shop graphics?

'I

N (Y 2.0)

N

Import Publish It! graphics?

Y

Y

N

Import Dazzle Draw
graphics?

Y

Y

N

Import single-hi-res
graphics?

I

Y

Y

Import double-hi-res
graphics?

Y

Y

N

Import ThunderScan
images?

\

Import ComputerEyes
images?

I'

Y

N

Import ASCII text files?

1

}

I

Import AW WP files?

N

Y

V

Import Bank St. Writer files?

N

1'

V

On-line help?

Y

Y

N

User interface

command hat

Apple human
intcracc

,kpple human
interlace

Typefaces

6

6

Type styles

9

8

11

Font sizes (point)

12-72

9-72

9-72

Character spacing (kerning)?

Y

Y

I'

Flight
.witAtt notes

# 2B

-44

Wrapping Up Europe - The deadline for
entering our "Find Red Square" contest was
November 15th, 1988. Current plans call for
a mid-December drawing to determine the
contest winner. This contest, requiring you to
use Flight Simulator or Jet to locate Red
Square on our new "Western European
Tour" Scenery Disk, was as much fun for us
as it was for you! Watch for another Scenery
Disk promo contest next year.

_44

The
ThunderChopper/SubLOGIC
Connection - ActionSoft Corporation was
originally set up as a separate marketing arm
for
SubLOGIC-engineered,
quicklyproduced, low-cost simulations specifically
designed for mass market channels. We
soon discovered that SubLOGIC engineering
is incapabable of cutting corners when it
comes to developing new products. Instead,
they spent many months turning
ThunderChopper into a very different and
desirable type of helicopter simulation. In a
departure from most wargame-type
scenarios, ThunderChopper assigns you first
to aerodynamic flight training, and then to
rescue missions. Even combat missions are
defensively oriented in that your primary
assignment is to escort your combat units.
You only get to "shoot-'em-up" when
defending your troops from enemy attack.
Colonel Jack Rosenow, President of
ActionSoft, was the helicopter flight
instructor at the University of Illinois. He
provided us with the insight (as well as the
ultimatum) to make ThunderChopper's
vertical flight characteristics the most
accurate of any helicopter simulator on the
market. This makes it unusually nice to fly.

-44

Its Back! Not advertised since early
1984, the classic Night Mission Pinball will
be back in production once again by the time
you read this. Priced at only $29.95, now
everyone can afford to add this classic to their
software collection. If you're a family person
like myself, be prepared to be without your
computer for extended periods of time.
Pinball's uncanny realism and general appeal
has a way of captivating everyone.

N

SubLOGIC Corporation
501 Kenyon Road
Champaign, IL 61820
TELEPHONE: (217) 359-8482
ORDER LINE: (800) 637-4983
Please address any feedback/correspondence regarding
SubLOGIC products, operations, or this "Flight Notes"
column to ATTN: Chairman's Office.
P.
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sors that use the Apple graphics screen,
this one is s. . .1. . .o. . .w.
A more efficient option is to set up your
page or pages (typically as many as four
pages are possible on the version tested)
and import text files and illustrations.
Publish It! shines at this: You can import
ASCII, AppleWorks word-processor, and
Bank Street Writer files directly, the latter
two with formatting features intact.
Early versions of Publish It! imported
neither Print Shop nor Newsroom
graphics, a stark disappointment to some
veteran Apple II users. Look for version
2.0, slated for September 1988 (after this
column's deadline), to have strengthened
graphics capabilities. According to Timeworks' Vic Schiller, program upgrades
are available at nominal cost to registered
owners of earlier versions.

Springboard
Publisher

Program

Personal
Newsletter

Publish It!

Line spacing (leading)?

Y

Y

Max # columns

10

65

9 (per text area)

Max document length

1 page (per file)

limited by
memory, 4 pages
typical

limited by disk,
6-8 pages on
5V4-inch disk,
35 pages on
3'/g inch disk,
longer on hard
disk

User-created freehand
graphics?

Y

N

Y

Basic graphics toolkit

3 shapes, 25
brushes, 30
patterns

4 shapes, 24
patterns, 6 line
weights

6 shapes, 35
brushes, 24
patterns, 4
frame weights

"Special effects" toolkit

whitewash,
blackout, add
pattern, invert,
fill, flip, zoom,
undo

N/A

transparent
paint, mirror,
invert, flip,
rotate, skew, fill,
spray paint,
lasso, marquee,
eraser

SPRINGBOARD PUBLISHER
Springboard Publisher offers more fea-

Stora

ThePRAISES.

Let's be blunt. The best praise comes from the pocketbook.
It's when an Apple II user pulls out his or her wallet, points at our product,
and says "I'll take that one"
So we were very pleased when A+ Magazine gave
The Sider its 1988 Readers' Choice Award and started two Siders in their
business "Dream Machine" lineups. And we were most gratified that, once
again, InCi der Magazine, in its recent Apple II user brand preference
study, named The Sider the #1 independent mass storage supplier.
We think the reason is simple. It's value. The Sider gives
you more reliable hard disk, tape and tape/disk combo subsystem
hardware, more capacity choices, easier-to-use software, comprehensive
documentation, on-line help and diagnostics, and warranty protection —
for prices that, as you will see on the right, are praiseworthy indeed.
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Program

Personal
Newsletter

Publish It!

Springboard
Publisher

Automatic frame borders?

Y

N

Y

Automatic graphics frames?

N

N

Y

Ruler dimensions

in.

in., cm., picas

in., cm., pixels

Ruler precision

V, inch (windows
mode)

V, inch (size-to-fit
mode)

V, inch (page
mode)

Status alert?

Y, % memory
remaining

Y, RAM used,
RAM available,
# objects
accommodated

Y, when
memory nearly
full or full

Free clip art with program?

Y (> 200 images)

Y (> 200 images)

Y (few images
with program;
mail for free
clip-art disk)

Free sample publications
with program?

Y (3)

V (9)

Y (I)

Add-on graphics disks?

Y (2)

1" (3)

Y (3)

Add-on font disks?

1' (2)

Y (2)

I' (1)

Add-on style-sheet disks?

N

1 (1)

Y

tures than either Personal Newsletter or
Publish It!, but its hefty price and extraordinary memory requirements may
help you appreciate the first two programs even more.
Springboard Publisher requires "an
absolute minimum" of 128K and one
floppy drive. Don't even consider using
the program on such a system unless you
have all the patience in the world. I
did—and I don't.
The ideal configuration, according to
Springboard's Tom Kuder, is (hold onto
your wallet) an Apple IIGs with 1.25 megabytes of memory! Springboard also
strongly recommends a mouse, although
it's not required for most features.
Besides hungering for ten times the
memory required by other Apple II desktop-publishing programs, Springboard
Publisher needs the electronic equivalent
of a vitamin B12 shot: a speedup device
End

Thq.Siderm Storage Soligio4

ThePRICES
D2 20 MB Hard Disk Subsystem

$ 595

D4/A 40 MB Hard Disk Subsystem*

$ 795

D4/F 40 MB Hard Disk Subsystem/High Performance*

$ 995

T6 60 MB Backup Tape Subsystem

$ 895

D9 90 MB Hard Disk Subsystem/High Performance*

$1695

C96 Combo 90MB Hard Disk & 60 MB Tape Subsystem/High Performance*

$2495

*Features SiderFile and ProSEL disk and tape software.

To order, call direct and speak with one of our First Class sales representatives.

(800) 982-3232
Circle 132 on Reader Service Card.
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CALL FOR
FREE CATALOG

DISKETTES 38C
IMAGEWRITER RIBBONS
MULTICOLOR RIBBONS

a(11111106

$2.99
$7.95

PRESS ROOM

YOUR SINGLE SOURCE SUPPLIER FOR COMPUTER SOFTWARE • DISKETTES • ACCESSORIES
NATIONWIDE TOLLFREE

1-800-624-2926

lsOUK"

IN ILLINOIS CALL

312-884-7040

SAVE UP TO 50% EVERYDAY!
•
•
•
•

NOW YOU CAN BUY WHERE THE SCHOOLS BUY
OVER 5,000 SOFTWARE TITLES AVAILABLE
NATIONWIDE TOLL FREE SERVICE
TRAINED EDUCATIONAL EXPERTS TO ASSIST
YOU IN COURSEWARE SELECTION
SCHOOL VERSIONS W/BACKUP & TEACHER MATERIALS

Your Cost

$23.95 $29.95
APL/IBM

I IGS

MAIL SCHOOL
P.O.'S TO:

$27.1 ogn C4 5.95
APL/C64
IBM/I Igs
Sampler/Party Edition $23.00

Your Cost

Your Cost

$54.95 APUllgs

$29.95

NEW 2.0 Version

APL/IIGS/IBM/C64
School Version $37.95
Lab Pack $87.95

$74.95 APUllgs

EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
2360 HASSELL ROAD
HOFFMAN ESTATES, IL 60195

$50 MIN. ON CHARGES
NO MIN. ON CHECKS

VIS4
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LEGENDS GLAMOUR GOSSIP!

Destination of Dreams:

Hollywood! Explore 80
exciting years of movie
history from the Silent
Screen to the latest block busters! Visit Paramount
Studios, Grauman's
Chinese Theater or over
35 other locations. Follow
Bogie down Sunset Boulevard. Solve intriguing
mysteries. Answer thousands of questions. Even
quiz the director about
your favorite stars! It's
glamour, glitz and gossip.
Your ultimate ticket to
Tinsel Town.

Ask your dealer or call or write to:
90 Sherman Street
Cambridge, MA 02140
(617) 876-2500

Available for:

(4))BlUe i1011 IBM PC $39.95
APPLE $39.95
' '„,”
COMMODORE $29.95
FOR ORDERS ONLY: (800)333-0199 —
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like the Transwarp card or the GS operating at "fast" system speed.
According to Kuder, Springboard Publisher 2.0 (which should be available now)
promises greater speed performance—
and comes with a special deal for discounts
on Applied Engineering RAM cards.
Although the program is inordinately
memory intensive and far too slow for
most people, let's not overlook its desirable features. After all, Springboard Publisher is more than just a page-layout
program. It's a three-in-one program designed, according to Kuder, to be a complete solution.
So, instead of having to buy separate
word-processing, graphics, and page-layout programs, just buy one—Springboard
Publisher with its three modes: Text,
Graphics, and Page.
There's no contest when you compare
Springboard Publisher's graphics-creation features to those of Personal Newsletter or Publish It! (which, incidentally,
runs a distant third in this area).
Springboard Publisher also wins hands
down when it comes to preparing longer
publications. Compared to Personal
Newsletter's one-page and Publish It!'s
four-page productions, Springboard
Publisher (with a hard-disk drive) can
accommodate even book-length documents. The length of any Springboard
Publisher document (or a Publish It! document for that matter) depends on the
ratio of graphics to text or text to white
space on a typical page.
Springboard's program offers a few desirable features you won't find elsewhere
in the Apple II desktop-publishing realm.
Two examples are its screen-printing capability and its utility for formatting a data
disk from within the program. Screen
printing is a great way to get a hardcopy of
a publication's overall design.
Springboard Publisher's WYSIWYG
appearance and Mac-like operating style
make it shine, too. The program is easy to
use, though importing text doesn't seem
as intuitive as in Publish It! ■
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Write to Cynthia Field at 60 Border Drive,
Wakefield, RI 02879.

Product
Information
Personal Newsletter, $59.95
(upgrade to 2.0, including laserprinter support, $14)
Personal Newsletter Education
Version, $69.95
Personal Newsletter Graphics/
Fonts: Volumes II, III, $19.95 each
Softsync
162 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10016
(212) 685-2080

At $129 Our
ProModem 1200A
Will Put A Shine
On Your Apple II
11711 J.:1 7'1
,

C__

Reader Service Number 305

Publish It!, $99.95
Publish It! Clip-Art Disks:
Education Graphics
People, Places & Things
Symbols & Slogans
Font Packs 1 and 2
Design Ideas: Variety Pack
(Style Sheets)
Design Ideas: Newsletters
Publish It! Sampler: Fonts,
Pictures, Design
Publish It! Laser Pack
$39.95 each
Timeworks
444 Lake Cook Road
Deerfield, IL 60015-4919
(800) 535-9497
(312) 948-9200
Reader Service Number 306

Springboard Publisher, $139.95
(upgrade to 2.0, $20)
Springboard Publisher Fonts,
$29.95
31/2-inch disks only
Springboard Publishing Style
Sheets/Newsletters, $29.95
Art Converter (converts graphics for
Springboard Publisher compatibility)
not available at press time
Springboard Software
7808 Creekridge Circle
Minneapolis, MN 55435
(612) 944-3915
Reader Service Number 307

Or The ProModem 2400A for $179
Prometheus Products offers two
superb modems for your Apple II,
Ile, and IIGS personal computer.
The 1200A is a 1200/300 baud internal modem while the 2400A
operates at 2400/1200/300 baud.

Compatibility
Our ProModems are fully Hayes
compatible, so they will work with
all of the popular communications
programs. So whether you are
using our ProCom-A to access
CompuServe or you are connecting
to AppleLink, your ProModem will
operate flawlessly.

Communications
Software
We include our ProCom-A communications software with every
ProModem 1200A and 2400A for
additional value. ProCom-A provides basic communications features such as dialing, control over
communications parameters, text
and binary file transfers, printer
echo, and capture—to—disk. In addition, ProCom-A contains a Word
Processor for creating text files.

Valuable Coupons For
On-Line Services
To make getting started with
telecommunications a little easier,
we've made arrangements with the
leading on—line services to provide
coupons for free subscriptions and
free on—line time. We include
coupons from The Source, CompuServe, GEnie, and others with each
ProModem we ship.

Real Value
If you add it all up, you'll realize
that ProModems represent a real
value in today's marketplace. Compare our prices and features with
the competition, and you'll see why
we feel our modems represent a
great value. We've been making expansion products for the Apple II
for 7 years. So when it comes to
modems for your Apple II, look to
Prometheus for quality and value.

Order Yours Today
Ask your dealer for a Prometheus
ProModem, or call Prometheus
Products. Visa and MasterCard accepted.

Free Lifetime Technical
Support
Prometheus Products offers free
lifetime technical support on all
our modems. If you have a problem
with your modem, whether its in
warranty or not, we'll help you out
with it. No matter how long you've
had your modem.

Circle 177 on Reader Service Card.

Prometheus Products, Inc.
7225 SW Bonita
Tigard, OR 97223
(503) 624-0571
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MACE ON GAMES

The Game Master's
Universe

Star Saga's Computer Game
Master consists of thousands of
rules that keep the game exciting
and unpredictable.

by Scott Mace
"Even the most powerful
o more solo pioneering—exploring ungraphics can't equal the social
known galaxies is becamaraderie of these superior coming
a group expedition
multiplayer games."
and Star Saga: One: Beyond
the Boundary (Masterplay
Publishing Corporation, 8417
Sun State Street, Tampa, FL
33614, 813-888-7773, $79.95)
is leading the journey. Clear
off your kitchen table, grab
five of your most adventurous
friends, and get ready for an
innovative look at the future.
You'd expect a six-player
game that covers an entire galaxy to be massive, and this
game certainly is. Unfold the
colorful map, spread out the
accompanying books, and
you'll realize you need plenty
of space to play this game.
Sitting around the table
piled with the essential resources—and your GS—you
and your friends can finally
enjoy the entertainment together. No more "I can't see
what's going on!" or "Give me
the keyboard!" Every player is
drawn into this epic as he or
she becomes a fictional character who must decide where
to go and what to do at each
turn. Compared to conventional games such as Zork or
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Ultima, in which you must
perform certain predetermined actions in a particular
order, choosing your own activity is an exhilarating change
of pace. By game's end (some
60 hours later), the epic has
unfolded creatively before
your eyes.
Your Apple Hos—sitting
off to the side—isn't the focus
of the game, but rather the
vehicle that keeps the game
fun. Star Saga is the first game
with absolutely no dead ends.
Its software senses when
you're wandering aimlessly
and gives you a hint or two to
get you back on track. The
computer is even smarter in a
group situation. It provides
slowpokes with extra help, and
holds back players who are
racing ahead of the plot. The
unique Computer Game Master that runs Star Saga is an
artificial-intelligence program
made up of thousands of rules
that keep the game exciting
and entertaining.
When I started my first
game, for instance, I wandered into space to seek a
magical stone. Pirates came,
taking all my possessions,
which I needed to trade for

more valuable items. The computer then directed me to a
mining world where I could
dig up valuable materials. Andrew Greenberg (one of the
game's designers and co-creator of Wizardry) assures me
that sheer luck provided me
with that convenient hint. I
call it timing.
COOPERATE
OR COMPETE
The game is a rich tapestry
of different worlds, alien cultures, and various commodities. Star Saga starts out at a
slower-than-normal pace, as
you expend numerous turns
getting acquainted with each
new world. The game picks up
quickly, though, as you find
ways to interact with each
other, to trade items, and to
forge alliances. Information is
most precious, but you'll also
need vital commodities to defend yourself or to land on
warlike planets. In a multiplayer situation, you'll spend
much of your time exchanging
information and goods with
other players. You can compete or work together; the
Computer Game Master will
accommodate all situations. ►

M

ore than two years in the making, Warriors
oleof Destiny sets the new standard
playing games. No other game can o
you as beautifully detailed a world
or as exciting an adventure.
Ultima V is the game for all
role-playing gainers: Warriors
of Destiny will enchant the
novice and challenge the expert.

Highlights of Ultima V
• Powerful new combat and magic
systems, increasing in sophistication
as your skill increases.
• Over twice the graphic detail, animation and sound effects of earlier games.
• Hundreds of truly life-like people who can
carry on complex conversations
and interactions
with yo

Screen displays shown from the
Apple"'. Others may vary.
Allows the use: of Ultima IV
characters. No previous Ultima
experience recd
Available for: IBM-PC / Tandy / compatibles, Apple II Series, Commodore 64/128, Amiga, Atari ST.
To get your copy of Ultima V, (1) visit your local retailer, (2) call 1-800-999-4939 8am to 5pm EST to order by VISA/MC, or (3) mail check (U.S. $) or VISA/MC I, cardholder name
and exp. date to Origin, 136-0 Harvey Road, Londonderry, NH 03053. All versions $59.95 plus $2.50 shipping and handling. Allow 1-2 weeks for delivery.
Circle 42 on Reader Service Card.

Chinook Hard Drives.
Compact Mass Storage
for every Apple II
(even the 11c!)

CT-20 Disk Drive System
■Works with the Apple II+, Ile, and IIGs
■ 20.5 Megabytes, formatted capacity
■ 68 ms average seek time
■SCSI interface
■Price — $650
CT-20c Disk Drive System
■Works with the Applellc,11c+, and IIGs
■ 20.5 Megabytes, formatted capacity
■68 ms average seek time
■SmartPort interface
■Price — $750
CT-30 Disk Drive System
■Works with the Apple II+, Ile, and IIGs
■ 31.5 Megabytes, formatted capacity
■40 ms average seek time
■SCSI interface
■Price — $750
All Chinook Disk Drive Systems
■Come with everything you need — External
disk drive, controller card, system and power
cables, EasyDrive disk management software
■ 30 day money back guarantee
■One year warranty on parts and labor
■Toll free technical support
■Shipment by Federal Express (within U.S.)
■No extra fees for shipping or charge cards
We accept Visa/Mastercard/Personal Check/
Money Order/School P.O.

Chinook Technology, Inc.
601 Main Street #635
Longmont, CO 80501
303.678.5544
800.727.5544
CHINOOK
Canadian Customers: Please call Canadian
Computer Outlet at 416-849-0737.
Apple II+ , Ile, Ilas, 11c, 11c+ are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
EasyDrive is a registered trademark of Quality Computers.
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MACE ON GAMES
Star Saga's roots lie in thousands of hours of face-to-face
fantasy role-playing games.
Four enthusiasts—Greenberg,
Michael Massimilla, Rick Dutton, and Walt Frietag—decided to form a company to
figure out how to bottle the
fun they had created as game
masters and put it on disk to
share with the world.
Star Saga begins where all
computer entertainment
should—with a great story line
and a rich universe. The creators then took the bold move
of placing nearly all of the plot
into 585 pages of finely written
text. They divided the material
into 888 separate passages
spread throughout 14 booklets, which you can read in any
order. It's the most nonlinear
novel ever written.
When I reviewed Wasteland
in September ("Screen Adventures: Graphics vs. Text," p.
97) I noted its modest attempt
to involve text as a cheap and
annoying way of combatting
software piracy. (Never mind
what someone with a copy machine can do.) But Beyond the
Boundary is a true multiplayer game, and the 14 booklets direct players away from
the computer, keeping them
busy while you're entering
your next moves.
One reason the game is so
rich and innovative won't become apparent until you start
your second round: The Computer Game Master allocates
newly discovered planets dynamically. Although you're
supposed to write planet
names on the map as you proceed, use a pencil or write on
a Post-It note, because planets
may change in subsequent
games. That means different
outcomes, different strategies,
and different alliances. Com-

pare that to an Ultima-style
game, where the world is predetermined from the moment
the disks leave the duplicators.
PHONE PLAY
Apple II owners with a modem and a CompuServe number can sample another multiplayer, role-playing game
called Island of Kesmai. Put
away pen and paper; unlike
Star Saga, Kesmai handles all
the housekeeping details on
screen. John Taylor and Kelton Flynn, co-authors of this
adventure, describe it as a "social event," sort of an extension
of CompuServe's "CB" or chat
facility, with a game added.
Kesmai includes areas where
players cooperate to defeat a
legion of menacing individuals
on the island, but are prohibited from attacking each other.
All good multiplayer games, in
the future, will include the cooperate-or-compete option.
Like the Infocom series,
these two games rely entirely
on well-written text to evoke
vivid mental images; Island of
Kesmai also includes a primitive but effective mapping
system using special text characters that work with any Apple II. As the written word
becomes an increasingly essential element, gamers are realizing that even the most
powerful graphics can't equal
the interactivity or social camaraderie of these superior
multiplayer games. ■

Scott Mace is editor and publisher
of Microcosm, a monthly
newsletter on computer games.
Write to him at 6510 Copper Ridge
Drive, #T-1, Baltimore, MD
21209. Enclose a stamped, selfaddressed envelope i f you'd like a
personal reply.

"Order Line" for_your Favorite Hit...

1-800-356-9566

Ea:
141Cord.j

1-513-299-2325
Mon-Fri 9 a.m.-8 p.m. • Sat 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

We've made
your "Software
Shopping" Easy!

GAMEWARE

HOMEWARE

SCHOOLWARE

Your Price
Title
$25
Print Shop - Broderbund
32
Music Construction (GS) • EA
34
Quicken - Intuit
95
Managing Your Money - Meca
59
Music Studio 2.0 GS - Activision
32
Home Video Producer - Epyx
29
Tomahawk GS - EA
10
Adventure Construction Set - EA
72
Dollars & Sense • Monogram
19
Create A Calendar - Epyx

Your Price
Title
$29
Math Blaster Plus - Davidson
24
Reader Rabbit - Learning Co
32
Typing Tutor IV - Simon & Schuster
25
Where in the World - Broderbund
.29
Mavis Beacon - Software Toolworks
27
Where in the USA - Broderbund
24
Math Rabbit - Learning Co.
29
Where in Europe - Broderbund
32
Think Quick - Learning Co
29
Word Attack -

Title
Chuck Yeager's Flight Trn - EA
Wheel of Fortune - Share Data
Thexder GS - Sierra
Jeopardy - Share Data
Kings Quest III - Sierra
Marble Madness - EA
California Games - Epyz
Bard's Tale III - EA
F-15 Strike Eagle - Microprose
Test Drive - Accolade

Your Price
126
10
23
10
32
26
24
32
23
24

PLUS: This Hit raraae of software vaults
32
#3 School
10 LEARNING COMPANY
Bard's Tale GS
024
Bard's Tale 2 or 3 .. ea. 32 Rad Warrior 128K
14 Math Rabbit
39
26 Spy vs. Spy 3128K
14 Reader Rabbit GS
Chessmaster 2000
ARTWORK%
24
Chuck Yaegar's AFT ....26 5.5. Baseball 126K
24 Reader Rabbit
519
14 Bridge 5.0
26 S.S. Basketball 128K
32
.24 Think Quick
Death Lord
Data Disk #1 (Female) 14
32
Deluxe Paint II GS
. ....65 Street Sport Soccer GS .29 Writer Rabbit
14
25 Data Disk #2 (Male)
19 Sub Battle Sim. GS
32
D. Paint Art 41 GS
CENTRAL POINT
Strip Poker
19
MECA
. ....19 Summer Games 1/2 ea 14
'24 D. Paint Art #2 GS
Strip Poker 2 GS
25 Copy 2 Plus
32 Temple Apshai Trilogy.. 14 Andrew Tobias: Managing
Deluxe Print 2 GS
ACCOLADE
595
Your Money
24 Winter Games
14
CINEMAWARE
Demons Winter
Bubble Ghost GS
525 AVALON HILL
14 MICROPOSE
Earl Weaver Baseball .. Call Winter Games GS
I25 Defender of the
NBA Basektball
4th A Inches
Crown GS
'32 Earth Orbit Station
10 World Games 128K ....14 F-15 Strike Eagle
29 Super Bowl Sunday „ 21
523
Football GS
14 Pirates 1281(
Instant Music GS
32 World Games GS
25
Graphic Studio GS
32 SOS Gen. Mgr. Disk
19
Legacy of the Ancients 26
Hardball
19 SAS 1986 Team Disk ... 14 COMPUSERVE
Pirates GS
GAMESTAR•
Starter Kit
Lords of Conquest
10
Hardball GS
25
Silent
Service......
n
510
Champ. Baseball
519
BERKELEY
SOFTWORKS
(025
Usage
Credit)
Marble Madness 128K 10
Mean 18 Golf GS
25
25
10 Silent Service GS
Champ. Basketball
0 32
CEOS 128K
Marble Madness GS
26
Famous Course Disks
DATA EAST
Champ. Basketball GS 29 MINDSCAPE
#2 for Mean 18 GS
14 BOX OFFICE`
Beacon
Commando 128K
na Mavis
24 Balance of Power 128K '29
29 Champ. Football
Teaches Typing GS
Famous Course Disks
Alf's First Adv.
.23
19 Crossword Magic
Ikari Warriors 128K
32
#36,4 for Mean 18 GS .23 California Raisins
Music Const. Set GS
32 Star Rank Boxing 2
51(6) Kung Fu Master
14
32
10 Top Fuel Eliminator .. 19 De Ja Yu GS
Test Drive 128K
23 Captain Power
One-on-One
14
All 11 etc titles
Tag Team Wrestling
25
Guantlet 1280
23
Pegasus
$100,000 Pyramid
23
require 128K!
Platoon
29
Gauntlet
GS
Pinball Cont. Set
10
6)
Psycho
111
ACTION SOFT
19
Indoor Sports 128K
26 HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS
Scrabble
DAVIDSON
.'19 *All Titles Req. 120K!
Thunder Chopper
23 Award Ware
Alegeblaster
no Strike Fleet
510 Into the Eagle's
23
Nest 128K
BRODERBUND
32 Big Bird's Spc. Delivery 7
Grammar Gremlins
29 Wasteland
44
Perfect
Score
SAT
ACTIVISION
Bank St. Writer
26 Ernie's Magic Shapes
Math Blaster Plus 128K .29 World Tour Golf GS
7
547 Math & Me 128K
Aliens 128K
510
Plus 128K
23
Print Power
10 Super Star
24
Ice Hockey 128K
Black Jack Academy GS 25 Carmen San Diego
Read 'N Roll 128K
29 EPYX
Sesame Street Print Kit .10
29
Ice Hockey GS
Europe 128K
29 Reading A Me 128K
Draw GS
54
23 Boulder Dash Const. Kit 514
27 Spell It
10
USA .......
Ghostbusters
29 California Games 128K 24 INFOCOM
ORIGIN
Beyond
Zork
128K
'32
Champ.
Wrestling
128K
14
25 Word Attack
World
Great American Cross
20
'32
24 Autoduel
24 Borderzone 120K
Country Road Race
10 Choplifter/David's
Word Attack Plus 128K 29 Destroyer GS
24
Moebius
10
ea. 10
Destroyer 1213K
24 Hitchhikers Guide
Hacker 1 or 2
Midnight Magic
10
Ultima 1 or 3
ea 24
Dive Bomber
26 Intocomics
(ALL 128K)
Little Computer People .10 Dazzle Draw 128K
34 DESIGNWARE
36
Ultima 4
25
Gamma Force
9
List Manager Plus GS...65 Fantavision GS
Designasaurus 120K ... 52S 500 XJ Joystick
39
Ultima 5
Lane Mastodon
9
Maniac Mansion 128K ..23 On Balance 128K
25 Home Video Pro. 1213K 32
39 Designasaurus GS
Zork Quest
9 SHARE DATA
L.A. Crackdown 128K
32
Might and Magic
32 Print Shop (Enhanced) 29
510
10 Card Sharks
Print Magic 128K
39 Leather Goddesses
Music Studio 2.0 GS
59 Print Shop Companion ..23 ELECTRONIC ARTS
10
Sherlock 128K
24 Concentration
39 Adv. Const. Set
510 P.S. Graphics Scrapbook:
Paintworks wiClip Art G542 Print Shop GS
10 Family Feud
10
ir1 Sports
10 Zork 1
Paintworks Gold GS
65 P.S. Graphics Library
Arcticfox
10
10
32 Jeopardy
#2 Off the Wall
10 Zork Trilogy
ea. 14 Bard's Tale
29
23
#1, 2, 3
Shanghai
ACCESS
Famous Course
Disk #1 for WCLB
Famous Course
Disk #2 for WCLB
World Class
Leader Board

ALTLIRAS
Mass Control Yoke

'14

069

P.S. Graphics Library
Party Edition GS
Sampler Edition GS
VCR Companion
Wings of Fury 128K

23
23
32
23

Wheel of Fortune 128K 10 Roadwar 2000 GS
Wheel of Fortune II . .11 Wizard's Crown

29
26

SIERRA
King's Quest 1,2,3
GS
ea. '32
King's Guest 1,2,3 . ea. 32
Leisure Suite Larry GS 25
Leisure Suit Larry 120K .24
Mother Goose 128K ....19
Mother Goose GS ...... 19
32
Police Guest GS
Smart Money 1213
49
Space Quest GS
32
Space Quest 1213K
32
32
Space Quest 2 GS
Space Guest 2128K
32
Theater GS
23

SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator 2
532
F.S. Scenery Disks
Call
26
Jet
TIMEWORKS
Publish It! 12811
565
Publish It! Clip Art
Font Pack 1
24
People Places
& Things
24
Symbols & Slogans .24
4 in 1 pkg........
79

SIR TECH
Deep Space
Return of Werdna
39
Wizardry Series:
Knight of Diamonds 32
Legacy of Lylgamin _32
Proving Ground
32

UNICORN
Aesop's Fables GS
Magical Myths GS
Math Wizard GS
Tables Arabian
Nights GS

SOFTSYNC
Personal News. 120K

539

SPRINGBOARD
Certificate Maker
C.M. Library Vol. 1
Newsroom
N.A. Clip Art #1 or #3
N.R. Clip Art #2
Publisher 128K

'24
19
32
23
84

SSI
Kampfgruppe
Phantasie 1,2,3 ...ea
Questron 2 GS
Questron 2

539
26
29
26

THUNDER MOUNTAIN
Dig Dug
Pac Man

s8

a
'29
29
32
29

UNISON WORLD
Art Gallery 1,2,3 . ea. 519
American History ... .32
Fantasy
19
32
Printmaster Plus
WEEKLY READER
Stickybear Series:
24
Math 1 or 2 ....
24
24
Music
24
Numbers ...... .
24
Reading
24
Reading Comp...
Spell Grabber ...
24
Typing
24
24
Word Problems

More Hits* at Great Savings
Retail

18
Adv. in America
Amer. Challenge Sail ...40
40
Art a la Mac Vol. 1
40
Art a la Mac Vol. 2
30
Art Gallery 1 or 2
75
Back It Up III
Bank Street
50
Music Writer
Bookends (Pro-DOS) .125
145
Bookends (Extd.)
50
Classmate
10
CoMe Hugga Bunch
15
Comp. Quarterback
40
Destroyer
20
Excel-A-Read
30
Font Disks
30
Gemstone Healer
60
Germany 1985
30
Grafix Pro
Graphics Works 1.1 (Mac) 99
Greeting Card Maker .... 40
30
Handlers
20
Ho-Ho-Ho
40
Indiana Jones
40
Intro to Counting
30
Kindercomp
40
Mask Parade
60
Megaworks
99
Multiscribe (GS)
40
Panzer Grenadier
20
Perfect College
40
Phantasie III

Your
Price

9
20
20
20
15
35
15
50
50
20
5
8
20
8
12
15
30
15
30
15
12
8
20
10
12
20
30
20
20
10
15

Retail

40
40
40
50
45
40
40
60
60

Phantasie III
President Elect
Protnethean Prophecy
Questron
Racter (Mac)
Rambo (Part II)
Realms of Darkness .
Reforger 88
Reportworks
Snoopy's Reading
30
Machine
40
Shard of Spring
Spelling & Reader Primer40
Star Trek-Pro. Prophecy .40
Stedman's Medical Dict..40
35
Stickers
15
This Land is your land
40
Tigers in the Snow
50
Typing Made Easy
25
UP & ADD EM
Verb Viper
36
Visualizer (11GS)
100
50
Word Attack
36
Wordman
20
Wr. Gr. Football

APPLE COMPATIBLE
036900
Laser 128
042900
Laser 128 EX

Your
Price

15
20
10
20
23
20
20
20
25

Accessories A, Peripherals Available
95
51/4 Disk Drive
179
31/2 " Disk Drive
43
2.21ot Expansion Box
Universal Disk Controller
75
59
Laser 128 Mouse
17
Laser 128 Cables
20
Laser Tech Ref. Manual
Laser Carrying Case
55

NB24-10

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

144 CPS, 36 CPS NLQ
Epson/IBM compatible
4K buffer
Frictionffractor feed
Front panel operation

s19900 YOUR COST

WIN THE

0 47900 YOUR

COST

TOP 20 PLUS

LOTTO $18
WITH YOUR
COMPUTER!

P.O. Box 293067 • Dayton, Ohio 45429
NAME
ADDRESS

"The LOTTO Program"
CITY/STATE/ZIP
Increase your chances
and produce more
winning tickets
through statistical
analysis.

El VISA

s)50-

E MC

E M.O.

E CK.

CHARGE#
QTY.

SPECIAL 5 15

Apjr-

Superior 24-wire printing
216 CPS, 72 CPS NLQ
Frictionitractor feed
Auto single sheet feeder
Front panel selection

RIBBONS AVAILABLE — Call for Prices

15
20
15
10
20
18
8
20
25
12
10
50
20
18
8

'Limited quantities on these specials.

* SPECIAL *
Davidson
Math Blaster

NX1000

EXP
DESCRIPTION

This inexpensive program will show
you hot and cold numbers, trends,
sums, odd/even, group averages
and more. All with single key
presses from the menu.

TERMS
We accept MCNISA with no handling charges. We do not charge your account until your order is shipped. Cashiers
checks and money orders shipped immediately. Personal and company checks, allow three (3) weeks clearance.
CODs, add $4.00. Orders under $100.00 add $3.00 shipping; over $100 free shipping. AK, HI, FPO, APO add $5.00
on all orders. Canada and Puerto Rico add $10.00 on all orders. Ohio residents add 6.00/a sales tax. Detectives
replaced within 10 days (call 1-513.299-2325 for RA//). Compatibility not guaranteed. Prices subject to change
without notice.

Circle 130 on Reader Service Card.

Compute Type
Phone

SHIPPING
TOTAL

PRICE

REVIEWS
Cont. from p. 35

You can flip, rotate, move, and cut the
stickers, but you can't modify them with
ShowOff. You can, however, use the
Graphics Editor in The Print Shop GS to
modify stickers. You can modify icons
pixel by pixel from the icon editor before
placing them in the frame. Once brought
to the frame for placement, you can
manipulate them the same way you do
stickers.
ShowOff clip art is better suited to educational applications than business. Included are pictures of the letters in the
alphabet, a variety of animals, school activities, buildings, computers, flags,
maps, foods, people, sports, and vehicles.
If ShowOff proves successful, we can expect to see additional clip-art releases
with special theme icons and stickers. In
the interim, people who already own The
Print Shop GS will be able to import Print

Shop clip art as stickers into their ShowOff displays.
ShowOff also lets you load full-screen
bit-mapped images created with other
paint programs. You can use pictures
from other paint programs as backdrops,
but you can't alter or move them around
on screen. The ShowOff Slide Show disk
also contains a scroll picture and maps
of the world and the United States for
use as additional backgrounds.
Contrary to Broderbund's testimony
that "you can build a complete transparency or 'slide' in less than two minutes,"
producing a graphics visual with just the
right composition will take you considerably longer, especially while you're still
learning to operate the program. Be prepared to experiment with the frame and
icon editors. If you make mistakes, don't
hesitate to cut unwanted stickers or icons,
or clear the screen entirely to start over.

How Many
Knuckles on a
Gorilla's Hand?
Journey down Easy StreetTM
and join our favorite gorilla
Knuckles in an exciting early
childhood adventure game.
Young children learn how to
count and acquire prereading
and math skills as they shop
from store to store buying the
items on their list.
Contact your nearest Authorized
MindPlay® Dealer or call us toll-free at:

1-800-221-7911
in Massachusetts call:

508-774-1760
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Once you've assembled and arranged
your single-screen graphics images along
with any typed-in text messages, you may
want to frame the picture with one of
ShowOff's many borders. Setting a border around your display lends it an air
of closure.
ShowOff can save screens as bitmapped or object-oriented graphics. It
saves as bit-mapped graphics only if you
choose "save as bit map" from the File
menu. Essentially, this means the slides
you create with ShowOff will more closely
resemble those created by a paint program than a drawing program. If you're
so inclined, you can save individual
ShowOff screens as pictures for export
to other GS paint programs.
If you're unfamiliar with the differences between paint and drawing programs, it may be helpful to know that
ShowOff's frame editor treats stickers
and icons as drawing objects consisting
of collections of pixels you can move
around and place on top of each other
without affecting what they touch or
cover.
Bit-mapped images, on the other
hand, are made up of individual pixels.
They tend to be more difficult to edit,
resize, and reshape than object-oriented
images because changing them involves
modifying each pixel. Once bit-mapped
images are placed on screen, they become
an integral part of the canvas, permanently covering whatever lies beneath
them. (ShowOff's icon editor treats images as bit-mapped.)
Broderbund offers a guided tour of
ShowOff to familiarize you with all its
features. This tutorial is helpful for learning how to compose a presentation
frame, as well as setting up a sequence
of frames for an electronic slide show.
SHOWTIME
You can configure ShowOff to run
through the sequence of slides automatically or manually. There's a timer you
can set to control how long each visual
remains on screen when the sequence is
operating automatically. By selecting
"transition" from the Special menu,
you'll be able to control the way in which

LIP TO 500/6 OFF OUR
slides arrive on screen and which keypress you'll use to initiate the transition.
The program cycles through the slide
sequence until you stop it. Pressing the
escape key at any time during the slide
show gets you out of sequence mode and
lets you change the show options.
The collection of ShowOff editors is
impressive. The icon editor lets you alter
existing icons or create new ones from
scratch. With the frame editor, you can
design and assemble the frames that compose your sequence. You can get to the
Sequence editor by clicking on the Sequence option under the Edit menu.
ShowOff then displays all frames in your
current sequence. Each is numbered and
you can modify any of them.
The sequence editor also lets you
change the order in which frames are
displayed, cut or copy whole frames, or
prepare an autorun disk containing all
slides for a specific presentation. If you
make any changes in the frames or sequence, remember to save your work before proceeding to the show itself.
Printing a hardcopy of the slide-show
sequence prior to the presentation may
come in handy if you opt for a manual
display, because then you'll know which
frame to jump to for special effects.
The label editor lets you print custom
labels for your ShowOff data disks. First,
create a frame with a text identifier; it
will automatically reduce the label to onequarter of the screen display (23/4 by 2'/2
inches). This size is just right for the recessed inset on a 3'/2-inch floppy disk.
With the release of ShowOff, Broderbund has taken desktop presentation on
the GS to new heights. At press time, the
company was reportedly also planning
to release a Graphics Collection disk for
ShowOff containing more than 200
graphics elements—icons, stickers, and
backgrounds—relating to geography,
news items, symbols, and world events.
Now if only Broderbund could do something about removing copy protection. ■
Carol S. Holzberg, Ph.D.
Shutesbury, MA

►

Protect your Apple computer investment with our perfectly fitting Cover Sets made of 400
Denier Nylon. Water and static-resistant, won't tear or collect lint.
Cover Sets made for virtually any Apple II, Mac II and Macintosh system configuration,
including printer, external disk drives and mouse.
Buy any of our complete dust cover sets, get a Mouse Pad for just $1 (Reg. $7 value).

Save On Our Complete Cover Sets.
Limited Time Only.*
Apple II GS

Apple Ilc

Apple Ile

Covers for monitor atop
CPU, keyboard and
mouse. Reg. $38

Covers for monitor,
keyboard and mouse.
Reg. $32

Covers for monitor atop
CPU and mouse.
Reg. $32

Now Only $30

Now Only $26

Now Only $26

Buy one complete cover set, add only $9 for basic printer cover (for Laserwriters
add $14) and $3 for external disk drive cover.

Other Accessories At Great Savings.
Imagewriter II Ribbons. Black/Box of 6: From $3 per ribbon. Solid Color/Box of 6: From
$4 per ribbon. Multicolored Box of 6: From $8 per ribbon.
Portable Cordura Diskette Holders. 3 sizes for 1 to 12 diskettes; choice of colors. Amaray
Disk Banks. For 3.5" and 5.25" diskettes. Specially priced with purchase of complete cover set.
Shipping (U.S.A.): Phone orders shipped next day. Air delivery available. Corporate &school
P.O.s and personal checks accepted. Add $3 for shipping & handling. CA residents add 6% sales tax.
All Merchandise Satisfaction Guaranteed.
VISA

TOLL FREE: 600/235-5330

MC

In CA: 800/237-5376

COMPUTER COVEA COMPANY
23352 Peralta, Ste. 14, Laguna Hills, CA 92653
'Prices effective until Dec. 30, 1988 & subject to change without notice.
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AA4

SAVE MONEY.
GET QUALITY.
ea. 3.5"

Diskettes

$.29 ea. 5.

Standards Institute (ANSI) spec's for quality

and xidite.
Pric in Ludes Sleeves, Labels SNP Tabs.
Money Back Guarantee.
3.5" DS 135 TPI
$1.13 ea Qty 100
1.29 ea Qty 10
Lake's included
5.25NS DD Soft Sectpred
Paper eeves
T24 ea
.33 ea Qty 100 Tyvek Sleeves
All include labels & WP tabs
Prices subject to change
Free Delivery for $100+ orders.
$3.50 Others.
MC, V or MO Accepted. Ohio
residents add 5.5% sales tax.
Circle 24 on Reader Service Card.

1-800-288-288
8 AM ,0 PM Mon-Fri EST
10 AM-6 PM Sat E1
.T
See us on CompuSc rye* The Electron e Mall---GO DM

Order via Dived Micro BBS-61 771-8773

M•l-C•R•0
1776 Dividend Drive
Columbus, OH 43228-9967
1-614-771-8771
FAX 1-614-771-8772
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Story Starters
ONCE UPON A TIME
Compu-Teach, Inc., 78 Olive Street,

New Haven, CT 06511, (800) 44TEACH, (203) 777-7738 (CT)
Children's design and publishing
program; 64K Apple II
$39.95
Rating:
"Once upon a time . . . . " is the classic
beginning of many children's stories.
Now, Once Upon a Time can be the beginning of stories your children create
for themselves. Once Upon a Time lets
kids aged 6-12 design, write, and "publish" their own illustrated books.
Each of three "Storybanks" contains a
picture set of several illustrations related
to a particular theme—a farm, a town,

or a jungle. You can put any illustration
on a book page as many times as you
like, but you can't use pictures from more
than one set at a time.
The Farm storybank includes 32 illustrations of things you might find there—a

barn, a tractor, a well, a trough, a car,
and three different types of trees, plus
boys and girls, cats, cows, horses, rabbits,
sheep, and so on. Pictures are listed in
alphabetical order. To "draw," search
through the list by pressing the plus and
minus keys; when you find something
you'd like to add to your scene, type its
name and press Return.
To position an object, move the robotlike cursor around with the arrow keys
and press Return when it's in a good spot.
If you want to reposition a picture, select
Move from the menu, type the name of
the object, and use the arrow keys to put
it in a new location. You can also remove
objects from the screen with the delete
option.
The Safari storybank contains 26 illustrations—including an alligator, boa,
elephant, giraffe, and hippo. You can select a waterhole, place some trees around

MODEM MGR

$4990

plus $3 ship/hand • plus tax (Calif. only)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Color Video Images for your GS: $24995
MonoChrome for any Apple II: $129 95
Now you can easily and inexpensively digitize high quality
images from any standard video source —videotape, camera,
disk—for display on your Apple. Capture time is less than six
seconds, and you have complete control of displayed
color levels (or gray scales in monochrome).
ComputerEyes has everything you need: Interface hardware,
complete easy-to-use software support, and owner's manual.
It fully supports all Apple graphics modes and the images are
compatible with virtually all popular graphics programs.
Think of the possibilities!
ComputerEyes is backed by a one year warranty and the
success of over 10,000 systems sold. Satisfaction guaranteed
or return within ten days for refund. Demo disk available, $3.
See your dealer or order direct. For more information
call 617-329:5400.
To order call 800-346-0090
or mail your order to: Digital Vision, Inc.
66 Eastern Avenue, Dedham, MA 02026
VISA, M/C, or COD accepted. S&H, $4.

•
•

‘4eti

4CI01

0

*
*
*
•

A powerful telecommunications program
For Apple IIGS, //c, //e, ][+
Runs most internal and external modems
Text capture and auto disk save
Screen capture (snapshot)
Full-screen editor
Full- or split-screen display with type
ahead (for CB, chat, packet radio)
Macro script files for auto log-on
Programmable function keys
XMODEM and BINARY II file transfers
Fast operation (110 to 19200 baud)
Both ProDOS and DOS 3.3 support
Supports Apple or Videx 80-column card
On-screen display of time-of-day or
elapsed time (with most clock cards)
Unattended mode with password protection
Emulates DEC VT52, DG D200, others
NEW for IIGS, //c, 128k //e (ProDOS):
DEC VT220, VT100 emulation
Reverse scroll review
Message flagger for easy retrieval
Available direct only. Send check to:

S'
‘

;
1I

MGR
SOFTWARE

Suite 101
305 So. State College Blvd.
Anaheim, CA 92806
(714) 993-0294
Apple, ProDOS are trademarks of Apple Computer Inc
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it, and have a panther wait in hiding for
the animals that come to drink. You could
also design a page with a picture of someone standing by a jeep as he or she
watches a lion chase a herd of zebras.
If you choose Main Street, you'll find
32 illustrations to help you design the
bustling thoroughfare of a small town—
post office, mail truck, hydrant, fire
truck, bank, trashcan, lamp post, stop
sign, church, and more. Park your car at
the gas station for a fill-up, or have a
couple of boys walk side by side on their
way home.
Each story set includes small and large
pictures of a boy, a girl, and a tree. The
Farm disk also includes small and large
images of a fence and a horse. In the
Safari set, the elephant and giraffe come
in two sizes. Main Street lets you play
with small and large pictures of a car and
a church.

The dual-size option lets children experiment with perspective for a 3-D effect. To suggest a third dimension, kids
will have to place the smaller object in
the background and the larger one in the
foreground, creating a sense of depth or
a feeling of distance.
ONE STEP AT A TIME
Once Upon a Time is menu driven
and for the most part quite easy to use.
Pressing the spacebar and the plus or
minus keys highlights menu options;
pressing Return makes a selection. The
Escape key takes you back to a previous
screen or set of options; the four arrow
keys let you position an illustration on
screen. Children begin by choosing to
design a page or a book. To print a book,
however, they must save their pictures
on disk.
The program comes on two double-

C In Fri pr Liter4920 W. THUNDERBIRD * GLENDALE, AZ
(602) 938-1160
51/4" DISK DRIVE
APPLE COMPATIBLE
$59 (II+ Ile) $65 (lc)

PRINTSHOP
DOT MATRIX PRINTER APPLE IIGS VERSION
$39
APPLE COMPATIBLE
$279
PRINTSHOP
GS SAMPLER DISK
NEW!! MEDLEY GS
$23
DESKTOP. PUBLISHING
$149

EPIC MODEM
120 bps EXTERNAL
$89
VCR COMPANION
VIDEO ANIMATION
$35

SHOW OFF!!
GRAPHICS LIBRARY
$25

$49 Serial Grappler +
GS Juice OK
$69 Pirates
$29
$119 FingerPrint+ Parallel
AE GS-RAM OK
$69 Thexder
$29
$119 ImageBuffer 64K
Memory Saver gs
$39 Police Quest I or II
$29
AE RarnKeeper
$149 System Saver II+ e gs $69 Wings of Fury
$29
Mouse
Pad
;
PC Transporter 256K $449
67 Test Drive
$29
Cable
Modem
or
Printer
$15
Carmen
SD
Europe
'
$149
RamFactor OK
$29
RamWorks III OK
$119 DSDD 3.5" Disks 10 ct $15 Writer Rabbit
$29
AE Transwarp Card
$172 DSDD 5.25" Disks 10 ct $9 Math Rabbit
$29
$39 Think Quick
MultiRAM RGB OK
$139 Timeout Quickspell
$35
MultiRAM Plus OK
$249 Timeout Desktools I or II $35 Speller Bee gs
$29
$45 First Letters & Words gs $29
"Q" Card 64K
$119 Timeout Ultramacros
$45 First Shapes gs
16K Merriory Card 11+
$69 Timeout Superfonts
$29
$55 Math Talk gs
AE Phasor Music Card $139 Timeout Graph
$29
$39 Math Talk Fractions gs $29
MDIdeas Stereo Card $59 Timeout Powerpack
$35 Mathblaster
MDIdeas Digitizer
$49 Timeout Thesaures
$29
Viewmaster 80 II+
$129 Music Construction Set $29 Read 're Roll
$29
$84 Instant Rock & Roll
$29 Algablister
Grappler c/rnac/gs
$29
$29 Math & Me
AE Parallel Pro
$69 NEW!! Mini Putt
$29
$29 Sticky Bear Software
$79 Mean 18 Golf gs
Buffer Pro 128K
$21
Silent
Service
gs
$29
AE Z-RAM Ultra OK $129
Color Me
$29
Cobra
Cavern
gs
$29
SCHOOL
Ms
ACCEPTED
MuItiRAM CX OK
$129
COD
AVAILABLE
Printshop
Ile
lic
$35
CMS 20MB HD
$659
Prices subject to change. No charge for
$25
CMS 60MB HD
$899 Printshop Companion
VISA-MC. ShlwIng 4%-$4 minimum.
$45 Defective products repaired or replaced at
Leisure Suit Larry gs
$29 Show OFF! gs
our option; call for return admiration
$29
Medley NEW! DTP gs $149 Monte Carlo gs
number. INCIDER 12/88.
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sided 5'/4-inch disks. If you have a 3V2inch disk drive, you can return the two
disks to Compu-Teach for a single microfloppy. The 31/2-inch disk eliminates
much of the disk swapping required during program operation. It's not copyprotected, and Compu-Teach suggests
you make backups before using it. If you
have two drives, copy the program onto
four single-sided floppies. Because children will eventually want to save their
creations, you should also initialize some
blank data disks (DOS 3.3 format).
The instruction manual is quite helpful. It offers a step-by-step tutorial on
starting a new picture with examples
from the Farm storybank. If you follow
along in the manual, you'll learn how to
operate all the program's features.
Begin by placing an object on screen.
You'll find that Ruby, the robot-like cursor, won't let you position something if
there isn't enough room. You also learn ►

llgs APPLESOFT???
Now you can use Super Hi-Res and synthesizer
sound & music from Applesoft BASIC.
Yes . . . You really can!
No new language to learn,
Forget about the toolbox and its complexities.
Put aside cumbersome and difficult P16 basics and
acutally write something on your Apple Ilgs that
has all the color and sound your imagination can
muster. Don't just dream about it, do it . . . quickly
and easily!
So What Software puts you in control and finally
makes programming on the Apple Ilgs a reality!
SONIX, ICONIX and DISC COMMANDER
The Hands on Favorites.
For Graphics:
ICONIX (512K)
$49.95
For Sound:
SONIX (1MEG)
$59.95
For "Hacking":
DISC COMMANDER (512K) . . . $39.95

Tr callus today, at glt 964-z92
VISA/MasterCard/American Express accepted.

SO WHAT

SOFTWARE

10221 Slater Ave Suite 103 Fountain Valley,Ca 92708
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A classic
education
starts
right
here.
Five award-winning, creative
programs designed for interactive
learning at home or in school.

Available for
• Apple IIGS • Apple II +, Ile, Ilc
• IBM & MS-DOS Compatibles • Macintosh
Featured at leading software dealers
coast-to-coast, or call toll-free for a
full-color brochure: 1-800-44-TEACH
(Connecticut: 203-777-7738)

ompuA Teach .
CHILDREN'S SOFTWARE"
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REVIEWS
how to adjust Ruby's speed as she travels
about the screen.
There are tips for erasing objects, writing a story, saving or clearing a page,
working in three dimensions, and printing a picture. If you want to make a book,
the manual explains how to organize the
pages, insert or delete a new page, add
a title page, name the book, and save it
to disk. When you're finished, you can
sit back and view the entire book on
screen. The program "turns the pages"
automatically.
After you boot Once Upon a Time and
select your storybank, the program asks
you to insert a data disk. If you have two
drives, you can put your data disk into
drive 2, as long as you leave a storybank
disk in while it's loading. Accessing the
second drive isn't as complicated as it
sounds: The program automatically
checks for a data disk in drive 2. If there's
no storybank or formatted data disk
there, the program asks you to insert the
data disk into drive 1.
To add text to your illustrated scene,
choose "write" from the menu. You'll be
able to add up to three lines of text at
the bottom of the storybook page. When
the picture's complete, save the scene to
disk and it's ready to print. CompuTeach includes a box of colored pencils,
because the program generates only
black-and-white hardcopy.
My first attempt to print an illustrated
page was unsuccessful. I couldn't get any
response from an ImageWriter LQ or
Epson FX, so I called Compu-Teach. The
technician was very helpful; the bug involves the program's printer interface.
The company sent a revised version and
the problem disappeared. If your copy
of Once Upon a Time doesn't print, call
Compu-Teach for assistance. Tech support promises that as long your printerinterface card is supported by Beagle
Bros' Triple Dump, you can get a customized copy to work with your printer.
The software includes sample files for
each of the storybank disks to help children understand how the program
works. You can get at these from the

master disk to look at them as single
pictures or collectively as a book. The
manual is somewhat unclear on accessing
the sample files—especially if you have
only a single drive—so it's best to use the
following procedure.
Boot the master disk and select a storybank theme. Follow the directions on
screen for inserting that particular picture
set. If you have a second disk drive, put the
master disk into drive 2. Select the Book
option from the menu. When Ruby asks
you what you want to do, choose to load an

"Once Upon a
Time encourages
youngsters to
develop stories
with a cohesive
plot and helps
them with the
words they want to
write. Children
enjoy composing
illustrated scenes
and short
descriptions."
old book. The loading process is pretty automatic if you're using two drives with the
master disk in drive 2.
If you have only one drive, follow the
on-screen directions. Remember that the
data disk in this case always refers to the
master. If all goes well, you should be
able to view the book without a hitch.
You need to press Return only after the
title page. The rest of the book's pages
will scroll automatically.
The promotional material for Once
Upon a Time indicates that the program

When You
Need a Real
Data Base
Manager, Use
a Professional!

requires 128K to run. That's a misprint:
Technical support at Compu-Teach advises that you need only 64K. If you're
not interested in printing hardcopy, the
program will operate on a computer with
as little as 48K.
THE PLOT THICKENS
Once Upon a Time encourages
youngsters to develop stories with a cohesive plot and helps them with the words
they want to write. Children will enjoy
composing illustrated scenes and writing
short descriptive phrases.
While the program is designed for children aged 6-12, it's unlikely that 9- to 12year-olds will find it challenging enough to
keep their interest. The Farm, Safari, and
Main Street themes may end up restricting
rather than fostering creative expression
in older kids. It's probably more appropriate for 6- to 9-year-olds.
Younger children who are just beginning to experiment with writing have
limited vocabularies; there's often a gap
between the words they can speak and
the words they can write. The limited
space available for text will be an advantage for those inexperienced authors who
may be reluctant to try their hands at
writing long paragraphs, yet enjoy composing stories and illustrations.'
Carol S. Holzberg, Ph.D.
Shutesbury, MA

Early Math
MATH AND ME
Davidson & Associates, Inc., 3135
Kashiwa Street, Torrance, CA 90505,
(213) 534-4070
Early-education math program; 128K
Apple Ile, IIc, IIcs, extended
80-column card
$39.95; supplementary workbooks
$3.95 each
Rating: MINN
You can still sleep late Saturdays—even
as the parent of a 4-year-old. Math and Me

"There's little doubt that DB Master is the
most powerful database program available
for the Apple II. It rivals, and even surpasses,
sophisticated database programming
languages in many ways."
— Apple IIGS Buyer's Guide, Winter '88

and your Apple II offer the perfect alternative to those early-morning cartoons
you've decided your child shouldn't
watch.
Math and Me introduces children to
numbers and presents several basic
mathematical concepts in an entertaining, interesting way. Davidson suggests
that this program is appropriate for kids
aged 3-6, but any home, preschool, or
kindergarten classroom should find it a
popular addition.
The true beauty of Math and Me is its
ease of use. Children can play on their
own after just a little help at first, even
switching from game to game or area to
area with little instruction. Selection
screens have colorful icons representing
areas and games. Kids can use either the
keyboard or a mouse—whichever they
feel more comfortable with. There are
also colorful keyboard stickers if they
need additional help.
The appeal for parents, apart from
ease of use, is the range and variety of
activities. The program covers four
areas—shapes, numbers, patterns, and
addition. Three different games within
each subject area provide a total of 12
selections, making this a good buy. Nonrepeating sequences let the same game
maintain a fresh look each time a child
selects it. Children enjoy the anticipation
of what might be coming up on screen—
snowmen or chicks? What color monkey
will appear to congratulate them on their
correct answers?
In all the games, Math and Me takes

Software "All Star"
-- A+ Magazine, December '87
"the database to beat all databases"
— InCider, June '88
"if you need power-this one really moves"
— InCider "Editors' Choice", July '88
"Librarians who work with gigantic files and
need a more powerful data base than AppleWorks provides should look carefully at DB
Master....Stone Edge has really pushed the
Apple II further than most people ever thought
it could go."
— Apple Library Users Group
Newsletter, January '88
"I have access to AT's and DBase, Foxbase and
all the rest, but for ease of use, versatility and
speed, nothing, and I mean nothing, beats DB
Master!"
—John LePire, president, JCL Services
"I received my copy of DB Master Version Five
a few weeks ago and have been putting it
through its paces. In a word, it's great! It puts
to shame every other database manager I've
ever used, and believe me,I've tried them all!"
— R.C., Grandville, Michigan

DB Master
Professional
The Ultimate DBM for the Apple //
Call or write for a free copy of "Apple // Data Base News"!

Stone Edge
TECHNOLOG IES

INC

P.O. Box 3200 • Maple Glen. PA 19002 • (215) 641-1825
,
.„) DB r , :r tEr Assat,Fes Apple inc
al Ap_1,CEE

rE
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advantage of the computer's unlimited
patience. Children can take as long as
they want to determine whether the next
item in the sequence is a candy cane or
a clock. If they want to count every chick,
that's just fine (except for the final game
in the Addition section).
The objects are easily recognizable—
apples look like apples, and even the
youngest player can easily identify the
cupcake with a candle. Simple music adds
liveliness—I like the theme from Rocky in
the weight-lifting monkey sequences.
If a child doesn't answer correctly on
the first try, a lighted strip at the top of
the screen appears with "try again." If
the second response is incorrect, the answer appears and the game continues.
Younger children quickly learn that the
strip is "another chance."

circle, triangle, square, and-rectangle. The
rectangle is the most difficult because it's
presented both vertically and horizontally,
a fact parents might like to point out to
their kids. As the monkeys pull the ends of
the square to form a rectangle, the program presents simply yet clearly the concept that both shapes have four sides.
Game 2 continues with colorful balloons—each carrying one of the four
shapes. If the correct response is highlighted, the balloon rises and the mischievous monkey waves. The last of the
shape games has the child matching a
shape on the weight-lifting monkey's barbell, with another of the same shape in
three different sizes, to present sameshape/different-size concepts.
NUMBERS
The Numbers section is brought to you
by the numbers 1-9. Each number is
represented by that number of objects,

SHAPES
In Shapes, the first game introduces the

N
POSITIO
3
8 MINI DINSWI
00

Suggested
Retail Price

5

PRINT SHOP' USER'S CLUB

BOX

4,000 MEMBERS STRONG
MEMBERSHIP PACKAGE —1,250 member-supplied
graphics, utilities disk, newsletter on disk — $45.00.
These aditional products are $15.00 each on 5'4 inch disks. All products
(except fonts) are available on 31/2 inch disks for $17.50 each.

Ingr
li iM1111
MY. 11

Includes Feed Thru Cable

S

High Quality
Metal Box!

We Do The Weird And Unus Cable

APPLE CABLES

STANDARD
RGB VIDEO CABLES
• IIGS TO MAGNAVOX
• IIGS TO SONY MULTISYNC
• IIGS TO NEC MULTISYNC
DISK DRIVE CABLE
• IIGS 19M TO 19M
• IIGS 19F 10 19M EXTENTION
TO 20M HEADER
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TO 20M HEADER
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the number in word form, and the numeral. Although the sequence remains in
the 1-9 order, the objects displayed
change with each play. It's too bad this
section doesn't present numbers randomly as it does objects.
Game 2 repeats the familiar monkeyin-the-ballon concept. Here the child selects the correct numeral. The third module is a guessing game that introduces
the concept of inequality. This one was
the least popular with the younger children I watched, who seemed to prefer a
guaranteed right answer, not a series of
decisions.
One opportunity Davidson missed is
practice in recognizing greater-than (>)
and less-than (<) signs. The program
does well, however, introducing plus and
equal signs in the Addition area.
Math and Me follows the philosophy
of introducing ideas to children casually,
before they're actually expected to know

Circle 198 on Reader Service Card

O Font Disks #1,2,3,4,5,6 - Each disk contains 40-50 Print
Shop fonts.
O Border Disks #1,2,3,4 - Each disk contains 200 Print Shop
Borders.
O School Graphics Disks #1,2,3,4,5 - Math Science,
Presidents, U.S. History, Literature
O Geography Disks #1,2,3,4,5,6,7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 - States,
Countries, Road Signs, Monuments, Flags
O Christian Disk #1- 90 Graphics, 11 Borders
O Sports Team Logos Disk #1 - Pro Baseball & Football
Logos
O Music Disk #1- 85 Musical Instruments & Symbols
O Tiny Signs #1 - 100 Short Sayings for use on Print Shop
Letterhead

1-800-835-2246 Ext. 216
Call to order, or for free brochure:
Print Shop User's Club
Box 3669
Oakland, CA 94609

Please
add $3.00
Shipping

Visa, MC Purchase orders
accepted

Apple II+, e, c, gs only

Please return this ad for 15% Holiday Discount. (expires Dec 31,1988)
Print Shop is trademark of Broderbund software.
Apple is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
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Code #22

them. Spelling out numbers as well as
presenting numerals follows this idea in
a nonthreatening way. The child sees
the three presented alongside the numeral 3 and connects the two without
any teaching.
PATTERNS
The first game in Patterns was a favorite
with the children I observed. Selecting the
missing object in a pattern of alternating
items, youngsters reacted by repeating the
names of the objects out loud.
Using a xylophone as a number line,
level 2 presents the concept of numbers
coming before, after, or between other
numbers. A sequence of three numbers
with one missing is written above the xylophone; the software presents four possible
correct answers to choose from. Picking the
right answer plays musical notes as the pattern is highlighted, offering both visual and
auditory reinforcement.

Game 3 combines both previous
games. There's a pattern with a missing
item, but this time it's a sequence of four
numbers instead of objects, and the order
can be either up or down the number
line. That's quite a jump from level 2 and
another missed opportunity—this time in
introducing a visual number line.
ADDITION
The final area, Addition, starts with
objects presented in a horizontal line—
five cups with a plus sign and another
two followed by an equal sign. Children
select the answer from four possible
choices at the bottom of the screen. When
the correct answer is highlighted, the objects change to numerals and the monkey
again waves congratulations. Game 2
presents numerals in the weight-lifting
monkey format. Again, a number line
would have been helpful.
The leap to game 3 introduces the ele-

ment of time. In this final game, kids must
select an answer before the balloon reaches
the top of the screen. The format is familiar
to the child by this time, and the time factor
is introduced gently. If the answer isn't
highlighted in time, the balloons stop and
the correct answer appears.
As a final treat, when kids are done
with Math and Me, they can print a "certificate of excellence" to reward them for
completing an activity. Six workbooks at
preschool, kindergarten, and first-grade
levels are available from Davidson for
supplementary activities either at home
or school.
Math and Me is a "must" addition to
the software library of any preschool or
kindergarten and a great plus for any
home with young children. ■
Peg Brown
inCider staff

•
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Sing-A-long with

DIVERSI-TUNE

i

By Bill Basham inCider Editors' Choice
DIVERSI-TUNE is 3 NEW programs in one:
1) Sing-A-long with DIVERSI-TUNE! Bring
family and friends together around the cornputer to follow the bouncing ball, to the lyrics
and music of 12 favorite tunes, like "Grand Old
Flag", "Bicycle Built for Two", and "Give My
Regards to Broadway"
2) Using a compact disc player or cassette
player, YOU CAN MAKE YOUR OWN VIDEO-

TAPES OF ANY SONGS YOU DESIRE, COMPLETE WITH MUSIC, LYRICS, and BOUNCING
BALL! Music teachers and religious organizations: perfect for teaching songs to several
classes simultaneously, for holiday programs
and more! Teen-agers: ideal for rehearsing
lip-synchs to popular songs from the radio, for
parties, talent shows, and contests!

YOU NEED NO EXTRA HARDWARE FOR
THESE FIRST TWO FEATURES, SIMPLY
THE APPLE //gs and THE DIVERSI-TUNE
PROGRAM.
THE SOUND QUALITY IS AMAZING!! YOU
CAN'T BELIEVE ITS COMING FROM YOUR
COMPUTER! Let us proie it! Send 2 crisp $1
bills ($5 for phone orders) with your address,
and we'll send you a DIVERSI-TUNE 5.25"

sing-a-long demo disk.
3) When you add an inexpensive MIDI keyboard and interface, you can compose and
record your own music, with 32-track overdubbing! DIVERSI-TUNE includes features to
rewind, fast-forward, pause, edit out klunkers,
and change tempo, with no pitch change.
Students will love the full piano keyboard
display, which shows how hard and how long
each key is played. It's a great learning tool!

DIVERSI-TUNE .... 3.5" Progam Disk . .. .$55
Once you have DIVERSI-TUNE, you can add
to your fun by ordering a whole variety of
additional pre-recorded song disks....

#101 Nalhen Page Live Jazz Piano . . $25
$15
#102 Gay Nineties
$15
#103 American Folk/Patriotic
$15
#104 Christmas Songs
$15
#105 Jewish Songs
$15
#106 Gospel Songs
24-Hour Toll-Free Ordering
800 835-2246 ext. 127 (orders only)
For information call 313 553-9460
Price includes 1st-class or foreign airmail. Return
within 30 days for full refund if not satisfied.
Visa/MC (with exp. date), checks, P.O.s accepted.
Sorry no C.O.D.s.
Dealer Orders: 313 553-7822.

DIVERSI-COPY

A+ ALL STAR

DIVERSI-CACHE

A+ ALL STAR .

A2-Central

! Open-Apple is Ton Weishaar's monthly newsletter for knowledgeable Apple II users. It's thin but packed tight with Apple II lore, humor,
letters, tips, advice, and solutions to your problems. Compared to
I
• other Apple II publications, Open-Apple has the highest new-ideaper-issue ratio, the clearest writing, the funniest cartoons, the longest
I index, the best warranty (allyour money back if you're not satisfied),
• and it takes up the least shelf space.

I II cue #70

From our fan mail:

Top and Bottom Margins can be
I changed at any point in an AppleWorks
• word processor document, but because
of a bug in the Top Margin command, the
▪ only place you can embed one without
messed up pages is at the top of the first
I page or immediately after a New Page
• command. Use open-apple-<Z>oom and
open-apple-<K>alculate to see where
commands are in your document. For
more, see 'Top/bottom margin migraines'
in the September 88 Open-Apple, p4.60.

I 'got into computers' with the purchase of my Apple Ilgs in December
1986. Totally computer ignorant before, I
attribute 70 per cent of my current knowledge and expertise to having purchased
and read (read 'absorbed') every issue of
Open-Apple., from Vol. 1 Ho. 0 to date.
If it didn't give the straight scoop, directly
and clearly, it led me to the next best
bank, the original source!
Keith Whaley
Los Angeles, Calif.

$30

Fast unprotected 3.5 and 5.25 back-ups
1-pass, 1-drive copying! ForApple//gs, //e, //c, II+
and compatibles. Memory expansion not required.
inCider EDITORS' CHOICE
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•

•

•

Try two months free!
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Offer good one time only. Try Open-Apple at our expense. Cut out or photocopy this coupon and mail it to us for a free two-month trial subscription.
I
Ad code: MI84

$35

Speeds Apple disk 3.5 up to 5 X faster. Programs
boot in half the time. For 512K Apple //gs.

DIVERSI-KEY

A+ ALL STAR

$45

Adds keyboard macros to ANY program. Define
your own macros and mouse functions. For 512K
Apple //gs.
DIVERSI-DOS
$30
KMUST for BASIC programming. Top-rated DOS
3.3 enhancement program.

I
I
I

Diversified Software Research. Inc.
34880 Bunker Hill
Farmington, M148331-3236

I
Free airmail worldwide.
•

Cirde 108 on Reader Service Card.
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EDITORS PLAY

Lafe Low plays..
Sub Battle Simulator, Epyx, P.O. Box
8020, Redwood City, CA 94063, (415)
366-0606, $39.95
The whine of the klaxon rings across
the bridge as your submarine dives
beneath the ocean's surface—but are
you an American sub commander or
are you in charge of a German Uboat? Sub Battle Simulator is the first
to give you both options. You can also
choose to make single patrols or play
out the entire war.
Sub Battle Simulator is the latest
release in Epyx's Masters Collection
(which also includes L.A. Crackdown
and will someday include a Tank Battle Simulator). Between the realistic
graphics and sound effects (after all,
this is a GS game) and the historical
accuracy, Sub Battle Simulator is a
very detailed simulation.
You can view a battle scene from
binoculars, periscope, radar or sonar
screens, or maps. There's also a sideview screen, which doesn't necessarily
add to the realism, but is neat to watch.
You see a profile of your sub and
where it is in relation to the surface
and the bottom, plus any ships over-
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head and any depth charges they may
have dropped.
Sub Battle Simulator earns especially
high marks for its host of realistic features. It throws a wide variety of enemy
craft at you, including several different
airplanes. Naturally, you'll have a
range of defenses to ward them
off—torpedoes, deck guns, and antiaircraft guns. You can also transfer a
torpedo from the aft to the forward torpedo room, a maneuver that was often
necessary in real battle when the supply
of torpedos in one room ran out.
Whether you're an American captain in the Pacific or a German commander in the Atlantic, the characteristics of your ship are accurately represented. Sub Battle Simulator is a
seaworthy addition to the genre of
submarine adventures.

A Question of Scruples: The Computer Edition, Leisure Genius/Electronic
Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San Mateo,
CA 94404, (415) 571-7171, $39.95
"You're a journalist. The PR rep for a
major software publisher—one of your

favorite people in the business—gives
you a free copy of her latest game. It's
bad. It's almost unplayable. Do you
give it a good review?"
Is this a trick question? It's the kind
you have to answer when you play A
Question of Scruples, the computer
adaptation of last year's yuppiest
board game. I never played the board
game, but I'm sure it's more fun than
this.
It works this way: You answer a
question and keep your answer secret.
The rest of the players then guess what
you decided—the choices are "yes,"
"no," and "depends." The fun begins
when you learn what the others really
think of you.
It's a simple game. You could probably play with pencils, pads of paper,
and some friends whose imaginations
would embarrass Miss Manners. If
you're not that creative, I guess the
board game might help, but I can't
imagine any reason to play the computer version.
Scruples can also analyze your personality, in case you can't find any
friends to play, something the board
game can't do. But the computer edition's unnecessarily complex setup
confused me and I never did com-

prehend its clumsy interface. None of
my friends did either.
By the way, the answer to that question above is an emphatic "No!" I hope
you guessed it.

Ellen Otis plays . . .
Ticket to Hollywood, Blue Lion Software, 90 Sherman Street, Cambridge, MA
02140, (617) 876-2500, $39.95
Hooray for Hollywood! Dan Muse
keeps shooting free throws and Lafe
Low keeps shooting at enemy boats
and planes, but I'm going to the movies. Blue Lion's latest entry in its
Ticket to . . . series encompasses 80

years of Tinseltown tales and movie
memories, from Bogie and Bacall to
Dunaway and DeNiro.
Your goal is to deduce the name of
a famous movie star as you obtain ten
clues. But to find those clues, you need
to first track down leads to locate a
director. Nostalgia's the thing—six onscreen maps show Hollywood scenes,
reflecting the era you're playing. For
instance, if you're answering questions about movies of the '30s and you
want to go to the Palladium, better
move into a future era. Otherwise,
you'll be looking at a 1930s map of
Sunset and Hollywood Boulevards,
and the 1940s-built Palladium won't
appear.
Along the way, either the "Movie
Madame" or the director (once you
find him or her) asks you questions

Programming Just Got Easier
APEX Applications Executive
Tap the full potential of your Apple II. If you are now
using a language invented 25 years ago -

You Need APEX
• PROGRAMMING CONVENIENCE - Choose unstructured or
structured style for fast and readable code.
• MACHINE ACCESS - High-speed routines accessed by
name with option/values passed.
• SPEED WITH PRECISION - Handles 1 to 15 bytes data in
the same program with no speed penalty.
• PROGRAMMING POWER - Over 80 run-time functions.
Over 40 editor commands plus insert, delete, recall.
NOW SHIPPING - Send $10 cash, check, or money
order for APEX System Disk plus sample applications.
❑
❑
❑
❑

II+
Ilc
Ile
Ilgs

Name
Address
City/State
Zip/Telephone

Order Now - Check box for your computer and we will include
25 high-speed graphics functions.
Send to:

MICROGRAM SYSTEMS

POB 252, La Honda, CA. 94020 (415)747-0811
Apple II+, Ilc, Ile, Ilgs are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc

Circle 56 on Reader Service Card.

about the silver screen. In how many
movies did Myrna Loy and William
Powell appear together? What about
Spencer Tracy and Katherine Hepburn? What was the original title of A
Streetcar Named Desire?" Ready for the
challenge? Go ahead, make my day.
It may seem at times that you're
stumbling over your leads (or was that
a clue?), but if you like movie trivia,
well frankly, my dear, you won't give
a damn. In this case, playing the game
is more fun than whether you win or
lose.
Here's one game for which I wish
I could have done the fact checking.
(Eight hours with Gable—that's all I
ask.) Since the folks at Blue Lion didn't
need me, I'll just have to boot up
Ticket to Hollywood and play it again,
sweetheart. ■

The ACLS
Teaching Series
featuring

Cardiac Arrest!
An Incredible Simulation
IBM, Apple II + /c/e/gs, Atari XE, Atari ST
Don't let our low costs fool you! You've never seen anything this good on
desktop computer. Not an IF-THEN or choose A,B,C-type program, Cardiac
Arrest! is a mathematically-based simulator. You interpret the history, on-screen
EKG, lab data, and vital signs, then give treatment orders in plain English.
Antic: "Impressive and amazingly complete. Information packed manual."
ST World: "Both highly educational and fun. Remarkably easy to use."
Computer News for Physicians: "This program series is excellent value."
Cardiac Arrest! is almost as fun to use as it is educational. There are varying
degrees of difficulty, with over 45 patients — and none is ever the same twice.
You can actually go "beyond ACLS" with hypothermia, hypocalcemia, hyperkalemia, and more. Yet the manual is so complete and well-organized that
non-medical people use the simulator to "play doctor."
Our other medical teaching software is excellent, and priced within reach of
those who need to use it.
ACLS Teaching Series*
$109
$69
Cardiac Arrest!
ACLS Protocols
$29
EKG Teaching
$29
$19
CardioQuiz
Blood Gases
$24
*The four-disk ACLS Teaching Series includes Cardiac Arrest!, ACLS Protocols,
EKG Teaching, and CardioQuiz at 34% savings.

Mad Scientist Software
2063 North 820 West, Pleasant Grove, UT 84062
Visa/MC orders call 801-785-3028
Circle 246 on Reader Service Card.
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The Holiday Software
Gifts, Games And More From The Original
WHERE IN THE U.S.A. IS
CARMEN SANDIEGO?

fkoderbund•
The exciting sequel to "Where
In The World Is Carmen
Sandiego?"
The best elements of graphic adventures, trivia games, mysteries, and
arcade animation combine to make this
one of the hottest games on the market.

List Price

$29

SDA Price

HOT
SELLERS
Bard's Tale 3: The Thief
of Fate
California Games 128K
Carmen Sandiego:
Europe 128K
Copy 2
King's Quest 3
Leather Goddesses
Might and Magic
Publish It! 128K
Space Quest 2 128K
Wings of Fury 128K

$32
$24
$29
$21
$32
$9.88
$32
$65
$32
$23

BARGAIN
BASEMENT
Accolade
Fight Night
$9.88
Hardball
$9.88
Killed Until Dead
$9.88
Activision
Aliens 128K
$9.88
Ghostbusters
$9.88
Great American Cross
Country Road Race . . . .$9.88

Hacker 1 or 2
$9.88 Ea.
Little Computer People
.$9.88
Avantage
Project Space Station
$9.88
Spy vs. Spy 1 & 2
$9.88
Box Office
Alf's First Adventure
$9.88
$100,000 Pyramid
$9.88
*All titles require 128K!
Broderbtmd
Choplifter/David's
Midnight Magic
$9.88
CDA
America Cooks Series:
American
$9.88
Chinese
$9.88
French
$9.88
Italian
$9.88
Mexican
$9.88
Electronic Arts
Adv. Const. Set
$9.88
Arctic Fox
$9.88
Earth Orbit Station
$9.88
Lords of Conquest
$9.88
Marble Madness 128K . . . $9.88
One-on-One
$9.88
Pinball Const. Set
$9.88
EPYX
P.S. Graphics Scrapbook:
#1: Sports
$9.88
#2: Off the Wall
$9.88
#3: School
$9.88
Gamestar
Champ. Baseball
$9.88
Champ. Basketball
$9.88
*All titles require 128K!
Hi-Tech Expressions
Award Ware
$9.88
Bagasaurus
$8.88
Big Bird's Spc. Delivery . . $6.88
Ernie's Magic Shapes
$6.88
Picture Place
$8.88
Print Power
$9.88
Roll A Word
$8.88
Sesame Street Print Kit . . . $9.88
*All titles require 128K!
Infocom
Hitchhiker's Guide
$9.88
Infocomics:
Gamma Force
$8.88
Lane Mastadon
$8.88
Zork Quest
$8.88
*All Infocomics 128K!
Leather Goddesses
$9.88
Zork 1
$9.88

Things you should know
We place these ads months in advance, so prices and availability can
change (usually for the better). We accept charge cards, cashiers
checks, money orders, and personal checks (3 weeks clearance).
Free shipping on orders over $100 in the continental U.S. On orders
under $100, add $3.00. For AK, HI, FPO, APO, add $5.00 to all
orders. For Canada & Puerto Rico, add $7.50 to all orders. You must
call for a Return Authorization # before returning defective merchandise. We will replace defective merchandise with the same
merchandise; other returns are subject to a 20% restocking fee.
Order lines open M-TH 9:00 AM-7:00 PM; FRI 9:00 AM-5:30
PM; SAT 10:00 AM-4:00 PM Eastern Time. Extended holiday
hours (11/1/88-12/15/88) M-TH 9 AM-9 PM; FRI 9 AM-6 PM;
SAT 10:00 AM-4:00 PM. For information or customer service,
call 412-361-5291 M-F 9:00 AM-5:30 PM Eastern Time.

VCR COMPANION

Braderbund•
'him your home videos into
finished productions
Over 120 colorful design elements let
you create your own titles, credits,
introductions, intermissions, endings
and more. Easy to use step-by-step
menus. 128K.

$e4 $32
ist Price

SDA Price

Share Data
Card Sharks
Concentration
Family Feud
Jeopardy
Jeopardy 2
Wheel of Fortune
Wheel of Fortune 2
*All titles require 128K!
Spectrum Holobyte
Gato
Spinnaker
T-Shirt Maker
Thunder Mountain
Dig Dug
Felony
Murder by the Dozen
Pac Man
Windham Classics
Treasure Island
Wizard of Oz

$9.88
$9.88
$8.88
$8.88
$9.88
$8.88
$9.88

Activision
Black Jack Academy GS
$25
Last Ninja GS
$25
List Manager Plus GS
$65
Maniac Mansion 128K
$23
Might & Magic
$32
Music Studio 2.0 GS
$65
Paint, Write, Draw GS
$79
Paintworks w/Clip Art GS . .$42
Paintworks Gold GS
$65
Postcards GS
$19
Shanghai
$23
Shanghai GS
$29
Alturas
Maxx Control Yoke
$69
American Education
Biology
$12
Grammar
$12
Science:
Grades 3 & 4
$12
Grades 5 & 6
$12
Grades 7 & 8
$12
US Geography
$12
US History
$12
US Government
$12
Vocabulary
$12
World Geography
$12
World History
$12

Artworx
Bridge 5.0
Linkword Languages:
French
German
Italian
Russian
Spanish
Strip Poker
Data Disk #1 (Female)
Data Disk #2 (Male)
Data Disk #3 (Female)
Strip Poker 2 GS
Avalon Hill
NBA Basketball
Dr. Ruth
Super Sunday
Baudville
816 Paint GS
Award Maker Plus
Blazing Paddles
Dream Zone GS
Rainy Day Games
Ski Crazed
Video Vegas

$19
$19
$19
$19
$19
$19
$19
$14
$14
$14
$25
$25
$19
$23
$47
$24
$23
$32
$19
$19
$19

"If you
don't see the title
you want,
call."

$9.88

To Order Call:
$9.88

U.S. &
$8.88
$9.88
$9.88
$8.88
$9.88
$9.88

Canada

1-800-225-7638
(PA - 1-800-223-7784)
Visit Us On CompuServe (GO SDA)
or GEnie (SDA)

SUPER
SAVERS
Echelon
$29
Famous Course Disk #1 for
WCLB
$14
Famous Course Disk #2 for
WCLB
$14
World Class Leader Board . . $25
Accolade
Bubble Ghost GS
$25
4th & Inches Football GS .
$29
Graphic Studio GS
$32
Hardball GS
$25
Mean 18 Golf GS
$25
Famous Course Disks #2 for
Mean 18 GS
$14
Famous Course Disks #3 & #4
for Mean 18 GS
$23
Mini Putt GS
$24
Pinball Wizard GS
Call
Test Drive 128K
$23
Action Soft
Thunder Chopper
$19

o

veteetwarst

firoderbunt
The world's most popular
graphics software updated
Create your own personal letterheads,
greeting cards, signs, banners, and
more in vivid color. Over 120 designs,
with hundreds more available on
Apple II Graphics Library Disks.
Completely rewritten for the II GS.

?9,/s- $39
ist Price

SDA Price

Berkeley Softworks
Geos 128K
$79
Box Office
California Raisins
$16
Psycho
$16
*All titles require 128K!
Broderbund
Bank St. Writer Plus 128K . . $47
Carmen Sandiego:
World
$24
Dazzle Draw 128K
$34
Fantavision GS
$39
On Balance 128K
$39
Print Shop (Enhanced)
$29
Print Shop Companion
$23
P.S. Graphics Library:
#1,2,3
$14 Ea.
P.S. Graphics Library:
Party Edition GS
$23
Sampler Edition GS
$23
Cinemaware
Defender of the Crown GS . . .$32

CompuServe
Starter Kit ($25 Usage Credit) $19

Over 1900 products in stock • If you don't see the item you want, call
• No surcharge for VISA/MasterCard

Superstore
Software Discounters
WINNER S

We're giving away hundreds of
$ in software to people on our
mailing list every month. Not
on our list? Send us your name,
address, andcomputer type, and
you could be a winner, too.
This month's winners of
"Summer Games" are:
CompuTeach
Once Upon A Time
See the USA
Stepping Stones 1
Stepping Stones 2
Data East
Ikari Warriors 128K
Davidson
Algeblaster
Grammar Gremlins
Math Blaster Plus 128K
Math & Me 128K
Road 'N Roll 128K
Reading & Me 128K
Spell It
Word Attack Plus 128K
Designware
Designasaurus 128K
Designasauras GS

$24
$32
$24
$24
$23
$29
$29
$29
$23
$29
$23
$29
$29
$24
$24

Christian G. Wilding
Glencove, NY
Patricia H. Bevis
Cincinnati, OH
Renee L. Sieggreen
Midland, MI
Elliot Kloss
Milwaukee, WI
Jonathon S. Beier
Philadelphia, PA
JackMiller
Bettendorf, IA
Paula J. Griffis
Birmingham, MI
Patricia A. Williams
Chicago, IL
PatriciaGoodman
Nashua, NH
John Angulo
San Francisco, CA
Winners must contact us by
12/31/88 to claim their prize.
No purchase necessary.

,,
44104ZOR/67N/

Warriors Of Destiny
Wield weapons and spells to liberatethe captive ruler of Britannia and free
the kingdom from the clutches of the
tyrant Blackthorn. A new standard in
role-playing games.

LDW

List Price

$39
SDA Price

$24
$24
$24

Learning Company
Math Rabbit
Reader Rabbit GS
Reader Rabbit
Think Quick!
Writer Rabbit

$24
$39
$24
$32
$32

MECA
Andrew Tobias: Managing Your
Money
$95

Microscope
F-15 Strike Eagle
Pirates 128K
Pirates GS
Silent Service
Silent Service GS

$23
$25
$25
$23
$25

Mindscape

Electronic Arts
Bard's Tale
$29
Bard's Tale 1 or 2 GS . . . .$32 Ea.
Bard's Tale 2
$32
Chessmaster 2000
$26
Chuck Yaeger's AFT
$26
Death Lord
$26
Deluxe Paint II GS
$65
D. Paint Art #1 GS
$19
D. Paint Art #2 GS
$19
Deluxe Print 2 GS
$32
Instant Music GS
$32
Legacy of the Ancients
$26
Madden Football
Call
Marble Madness GS
$26
Mavis Beacon Teaches
Typing GS
$29
Music Const. Set GS
$32
$23
Pegasus
Risk
Call
Scrabble
$26
Scruples
Call
Skate or Die GS
$26
Strike Fleet
$23
Wasteland
$32
World Tour Golf GS
$26
Zany Golf GS
$26
$14
Champ Wrestling 128K
$24
Destroyer GS
Destroyer 128K
$24
500 Xi Joystick
$25
Horne Video Producer 128K .$32
L.A. Crackdown 128K
$32
Print Magic 128K
$39
S.S. Baseball 128K
$14
S.S. Basketball 128K
$14
Sub Battle Sim. GS
$32
Summer Games 1 or 2. . .$14 Ea.
Winter Games
$14
Winter Games GS
$14
World Games 128K
$14
World Games GS
$14

Gamestar
Champ. Basketball GS
Champ. Football
Star Rank Boxing 2
Top Fuel Eliminator
5All titles require 128K!

$32
$24
Call
$24
Call
$32
Call

Club Backgammon GS
Vegas Craps GS
Vegas Gambler GS

EPYX

LIAIMSYSTEPIS

Infocom
Beyond Zork 128K
Borderzone I28K
Journey
Sherlock 128K
Shogun
Zork Trilogy
Zork Zero

$29
$24
$19
$19

Balance of Power 128K
Crossword Magic
De Ja Vu GS
Gauntlet 128K
Gauntlet GS
Indoor Sports 128K
Into the Eagle's Nest 128K . .
Paperboy GS
Perfect Score SAT
Super Star Ice Hockey 128K .
Super Star Ice Hockey GS. . .

$29
$32
$32
$25
$29
$19
$23
$25
$44
$24
$29

Origin
Autoduel
Moebius
Ultima 1 or 3
Ultima 4
Ultima 5

$24
$24
$24 Ea.
$36
$39

Polarware
Electric Crayon Series:
Dinosaurs Are
Forever 128K
$19
Holidays and Seasons 128K $19
Sierra
King's Quest 1, 2 or 3 GS $32 Ea.
King's Quest 1, 2 or 3. . . .$32 Ea.
Leisure Suit Larry GS
$25

Leisure Suit Larry 128K
Mother Goose 128K
Mother Goose GS
Police Quest GS
Smart Money 128K
Space Quest GS
Space Quest 128K
Thexder GS

$24
$19
$19
$32
$49
$32
$32
$23

Broderbund.

Simon & Schuster
Chem Lab
Typing Tutor 4

$14
$32

Sir Tech
Deep Space
Return of Werdna
Wizardry Series:
Knight of Diamonds
Legacy of Lylgamin
Proving Ground

$24
$39
$32
$32
$32

Wings Of Fury
A lone warrior and his
fightingmachine
You're the hunter and the hunted as
you pilot your Navy F6F Hellcat from
the carrier deck to raid and dogfight
your way to victory. Fast-scrolling,
smoothly animated action. I28K.

Soft Byte
Lotto Program

$16

List Price

$23
SDA Price

Spectrum Holobyte
Dondra
Intrigue!
Soko Ban
Tetris: The Russian
Challenge

$24
$19
$19
$24

Springboard
Certificate Maker
C.M. Library Vol. 1
Newsroom
N.R. Clip Art #1 or #3
N.R. Clip Art #2
Publisher 128K

$24
$19
$32
$17
$23
$84

SSI
Demon's Winter
$21
Dungeon Master Assistant
Volume #1
$21
Kampfgruppe
$39
Phantasie 1, 2 or 3
$26 Ea.
Pool of Radiance
Call
Questron 2 GS
$29
Questron 2
$26
Roadwar 2000 GS
$29
Typhoon of Steel
$32
Wizard's Crown
$26

Sublogic
Flight Simulator 2
ES. Scenery Disks
Jet

$32
Call
$26

Timeworks
Publish It Clip Art:
Design Ideas
Font Pack 1
People, Places & Things . .
Symbols & Slogans
Unicorn
Aesop's Fables GS
All About America GS
Magical Myths GS
Math Wizard GS
Read & Rhyme GS
Tales Arabian Nights GS . .

$29
$39
$29
$32
$32
$29

Unison World
Print Master Plus
Art Gallery #1
Art Gallery #2
Art Gallery #3

$24
$19
$19
$19

Weekly Reader
Stickybear Series:
ABC's
Math 1 or 2
Music
Numbers
Reading
Reading Comp.
Spell Grabber
Word Problems

Software
Discounters
Of America
P.O. Box 111327— Dept. AP — Blawnox, PA 15238
c 1988 SDA

• Free shipping on orders over $100 in Continental U.S.
• Your card is not charged until we ship

$24
$24
$24
$24

Circle 270 on Reader Service Card.

$23
$23
$23
$23
$23
$23
$23
$23

FIELD TRIP
Drugs, Alcohol, and Tobacco
by Cynthia E. Field, Ph.D.

y

uppies are out; skippws are in. While
this new acronym (for School Kids
with Income and Purchasing
Power) hasn't yet attracted derogatory
connotations, it should give parents pause:
Increasing numbers of children are relinquishing their discretionary cash to student drug dealers.
If your kids are typical, they probably
love using the computer to play and to
learn. With the right software, there's no
reason why an Apple II can't help youngsters sidestep the criminals who'd cheat
them out of their health, happiness, and
future.
ADVENTURES
AND SIMULATIONS
Drug-awareness software can be surprisingly entertaining. Some programs
help shore up kids' self-esteem and arm
them with strategies to save face when
they say no. All the programs are eyeopeners — for parents and children alike.
Take Drug Alert! from Mindscape, for
instance. An interactive adventure game,
this modern-day myth doesn't call for rescuing a damsel trapped in a medieval castle. Instead, you have to free your drugaddict friend, Pat, from a sleazy hotel.
Pat's hooked, all right. And so are the
other "residents" who trip through this
run-down hole. The elevator operators
are constantly "going up," even when the
elevators aren't.
As the only sober and otherwise sane
person there, your job is to help Pat escape by finding your way up four floors,
from the hotel's sub-sub-sub-basement to
the lobby, all while you're traipsing
through mazes of disgusting rooms.
You have to locate two drug stashes on
each floor and incinerate the poison. If
you find the "other" stash first, the ele120 inCider December 1988

65-page document in less than 15 minutes on a dot-matrix model such as the
ImageWriter II.
Because it may take you more than
one session to free Pat, Drug Alert! keeps
track of where you left off. If family members (or friends or classmates) are using
the program, it can place "bookmarks"
for up to 40 of them.

It's hip to be square—a
lesson Apple II software
conveys dramatically.
vator operator gets mad and hides his
more carefully.
The program includes a database of
revealing facts about dozens of drugs,
from common ones like marijuana to less
widely known substances such as Preludin or Tuinal. You'll need this on-line
handbook to help answer questions
popped by the hallucinating junkies who
block certain passageways. Beware, conniving addicts bent on defeating you may
have ripped out the handbook's pages.
Ultimately, the database can help you
identify the drug to which Pat's addicted.
(Pat's drug of choice changes randomly
with each game.)
If you make it to the lobby without
discovering Pat's addiction, the hotel
desk manager sends you back to the basement. If you identify the drug successfully, not only do you both go free, but
you learn the secret password that lets
you access the complete Drug Alert!
Handbook at any time. You can print the

CONSCIOUSNESS RAISING
Marshware devotes four programs to
drug, alcohol, and tobacco use and abuse.
Drugs: Their Effects on You is a drugabuse primer. Besides describing the
physical and psychological aspects of
drug use and abuse, the program teaches
kids about drug categories: stimulants,
depressants, hallucinogens, and narcotics. Lessons on Peer Pressure, Taking
Risks, and Saying No help children size
up the true nature of potentially damaging encounters with drug-dealing children or teens.
A follow-up program, Drugs: Who's in
Control?, involves children in role-playing and probably works best in school or
youth-group settings. Up to nine groups
of six children each can play. Selected
children in each group are friends who try
to keep the others—the followers—out of
trouble by suggesting appropriate reactions to situations the program presents.
There's plenty of room for discussion
about each scenario and the realm of possible choices. Each simulation can last up
to four rounds—unless making dangerous choices results in "serious injury or
death" before the end of the game. You
can print scenarios, choices, and outcomes
for further discussion or later reference.
ALCOHOL AND NICOTINE
Two simulations from Marshware, Al- ►

Ad #1612

Save on Apple Systems
Apple IIGS 512K
Color System

ImageWriter II Color
Printer Package

System Includes:
• Apple IIGS 256K CPU w/Mouse
• Apple Color RGB Analog Monitor
• Apple 3.5 Disk Drive
• Apple 5.25 Disk Drive
• Apple ImageWriter II 220 CPS Printer
• ImageWriter 11 Cable
• Apple Memory Card with 256K
• Color Rainbow Ribbon for Printer
• 3.5" Diskettes (Box of 10)
• 5.25" Diskettes (Box of 10)
• Dust Covers for IIGS & ImageWriter 11
• Pkg. of Paper-500 Sheets
• Mouse Pad
CDA $2499
Sugg. List $3257
Specify Package #X8817

Package Includes:
• ImageWriter II Color Printer
• ImageWriter 11 Ribbon Black
• ImageWriter II Rainbow Ribbon
• FingerPrint Plus Printer Interface
• Printer Interface Cable
• Printer Dust Cover
• Package of Computer Paper
For Ile—CDA Price $595
For 11c/IIGS—CDA Price $519
For the He Specify Package #X8711
For the Ilc Specify Package #X8712
For the IIGS Specify Package #X8713
Packages for the He & IIGS do not include
or require the FingerPrint Plus printer
option.

Computers/CPU
Apple IIGS w/256K
Apple IIGS w/512K
Apple He Plus

$899
$949
CALL

Monitors
Apple Color RGB Analog
Color Monitor He
Color Monitor (Hc/IIGS)
Monochrome Monitor He
Mnchrm. Monitor (Hc/GS)
Magnavox Monochrome
Sony 1310 RGB Analog
Sony 1311 Monitor TV

$489
$329
$329
$135
$135
$ 99
$399
$549

Input Devices/Joysticks
Altoras Maxx Flight Yoke
Apple He Mouse
Apple He Mouse
Mach H Joystick
Mach III Joystick
Flight Stick
Kensington ADB Mouse
Mouse Sys ADB Mouse

$ 79
$ 82
$129
$ 32
$ 39
$ 52
$119
$ 89

Memory Cards
Apple Mem. Card 256K
RamKeeper
GS-RAM 256K
GS-RAM 512K
GS-RAM 1 Meg
GS-RAM 1.5 Meg
GS-RAM Plus 1 Meg
Ramworks HI 256K
Ramworks lII 512K
Ramworks III 1 Meg
RamFactor 256K
RamFactor 512K
RamFactor 1 Meg
RamFactor Batt. Backup
Checkmate Mem. Saver
256K Chip Set 150ns
512K Chip Set 12Ons

$ 69
$145
$189
$305
$535
$765
$535
$189
$305
$535
$299
$349
$575
$145
$119
$109
$119

PC Transporter
PC Transporter 384K
PC Transporter 768K
IIGS Installation Kit
He Installation Kit
Single 360K Drive
Dual 360K Drive

$395
$595
$ 45
$ 36
$219
$329

Modems
DataLink Modem
$139
DataLink 2400 Modem
$189
Epic 2400 Internal Classic $165
Practical 1200SA
$109
Practical 2400SA
$189
IIGS Modem Cable
$ 19

Upgrades/Enhancements
Heavy Duty Pwr Supply
Transwarp Accelerator
SMT No Slot Clock
Extended 80 Column

$ 59
$175
$ 39
$ 49

Panasonic Printer Package
w/ImageWriter 11 Emulation for 11c/IIGS
Package Includes:
• Panasonic 1080i Printer with:
Built-in Adj. Tractor Feed
Fast 120 Characters/Sec.
Near Letter Quality Print Mode
One Year Warranty
• Orange Micro Grappler C/Mac/GS
Printer Interface
• Extra Printer Ribbon
• Package of Paper-500 Sheets
• Printer Dust Cover
• Table Top Printer Stand
Sugg. List $489
Specify Package #8909
CDA $329

Printers and Accessories

Floppy & Hard Drives

ImageWriter II w/Cable
$499
OrangeMicro Pro Grappler $ 82
Panasonic 1080i
$209
Grappler C/Mac/GS
79
Thunderware Fingerprint
GSI Plus
$ 89
Serial Pro
$125
Parallel Pro
$ 79

Apple 5.25 Disk Drive
Uni/Duo Disk Controller
Apple 3.5 Disk Drive
UniDisk 3.5 (Ile/Ilc)
UniDisk 3.5 Controller
Central Point 3.5 800K
Central Point Universal
Drive Controller
CMS 20 Meg w/SCSI
CMS 43 Meg w/SCSI
CMS 60 Meg w/SCSI
Sider Hard Drive 20
Sider Hard Drive 40
HiTech 5.25 Daisy Chain
Laser 5.25 Floppy He
Laser 5.25 FloppylIc

Exciting New IIGS Titles
Accolade
4th & Inches
Activision
The Last Ninja
Electronic Arts
Bardstale H
Reach for the Stars
Skate or Die
Tomahawk
Zanny Golf
EPYx
Street Sports Soccer
Mindscape
Super Star Ice Hockey
Strategic Simulations
Questron II

$32
$29
$34
$29
$29
$20
$29
$19
$35
$35

Top 20 Apple IIGS Titles
Accolade
Mean 18
Activision
Music Studio V2.0
Paint, Write, Draw Bundle
Paintworks Gold
Britannica SW Designware
Designasaurus
Broderbund
Print Shop GS
Cinemaware
Defender of the Crown
Electronic Arts
Deluxe Paint II
Music Construction
Seasons & Holidays
Epyx
Destroyer
Winter Games
World Games
Learning Company
Reader Rabbit
Sierra on Line
King's Quest I
King's Quest II
King's Quest DI
Space Quest
Space Quest II
Thexder

$29
$59
$99
$59
$29
$39
$35

$39
$32
$32
$32
$32
$32
$24

$ 80
$649
$799
$899
CALL
CALL
$179
$ 99
$ 99

Apple Midi Interface
Applied Sonic Blaster
Applied Audio Animator
Bose RoomMate Speakers
MDldeas Supersonic
MDldeas Digitizer
MDldeas Prof. Digitizer
Passport Midi Interface

$ 82
$104
$189
$229
$ 49
49
$139
$ 99

Digitizers/Scanners
AST VisionPlus
Computer Eyes GS Color
Computer Eyes He
Computer Eyes He
ThunderScan

$150
$209
$109
$109
$189

Write for CDA's Free Catalog
Complete Line of Hardware, Software and Accessories

30-Day Trial Period
At CDA we believe in customer satisfaction. If you're not 100% satisfied
or are unsure of your purchase, you can take advantage of our 30-Day
Trial Period. Simply return within 30 days of receipt (software, media,
internal components excluded) for a quick, courteous refund (freight
excluded).

Service and Support
CDA offers a full 90-day warranty. After your 30-day Trial Period, we offer
free repair services for an additional 60 days. We provide trained service
technicians and a speedy turnaround time for your convenience. We
welcome you to continue your service and maintenance with us in our
excellent in-house service center. Our friendly customer service
assistants will be happy to help you. Mon.-Fri. 9am-4pm EST at (201)
832-9007

Our Policies
Shipping Charges UPS and RPS Ground Shipping, add 3% ($3.50 min.);
UPS Blue 2-day service and APO/FPO Shipping, add 5% (85.50 min);
Alaska, Hawaii, PR, add 6% ($6.50 min).
Foreign Orders - Ship Via DHL. Please call or fax for rates and more info.
(sales reps speaking in Spanish, German, Italian & Japanese available)
Payment Visa, MC, Amex, Discover, Optima accepted at no additional
charge. Cashier Checks and Money Orders ship promptly; personal checks
are held 10 days for clearing. NO COD's please.
Leasing now available to qualified businesses. Prices Subject to Change
Apple is a registered trademark, and ImageWriter is a trademark of Apple Computer

$69
$39
$20
$29
$29
$29

Music & Sound
$269
$ 59
$349
$319
59
$189

CDA Computer Sales,
1 CDA Plaza Rt 513,
P.O. Box 533, Califon, NJ 07830

Opcomputer sales
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9am-lOpm EST, Sat. 9am-5pm, Sun. 12-5pm EST
Customer Service (201) 832-9007 — Fax # (201) 832-9740
Compuserve's Electronic Mall-GO CDA
U.S. /CANADA 1-800-526-5313
N.J. /OUTSIDE U.S. 201-832-9004
Circle 185 on Reader Service Card.

FIELD TRIP

Product Information
Alcohol: The Friendly Drug
Orange Juice Software Systems
338 South Arch Avenue
New Richmond, WI 54017
(715) 246-3588
$45
grades 6-8
requires 48K
Reader Service Number 300

Alcohol: The Party, $52.45
Drugs: Who's in Control?, $52.45
Drugs: Their Effects on You,
$52.45
Drug Resistive Series (both Drugs
programs), $89
Tobacco: To Smoke or not to
Smoke, $52.45
Marshware
P.O. Box 8082
Shawnee Mission, KS 66208
(800) 821-3303
(816) 523-1059 (collect AK and MO)
grades 6-8
requires 48K
Reader Service Number 301

Drinking and Not Drinking
Introduction to Psychoactive Drugs
Keep Off the Grass
Six Classes of Psychoactive Drugs
Substance Abuse Data Base
Kinko's Academic Courseware
Exchange
255 West Stanley Ave.
Ventura, CA 93002-8000
(800) 235-6919
(800) 292-6640 (CA)
(805) 652-4000
$30 each
grades K-adult
requires 64K

Reader Service Number 304

Drug Alert!
Mindscape
3444 Dundee Road
Northbrook, IL 60062
(312) 480-7667
$39.95
lab pack (5 disks) $79.90
grades 5-9
requires 48K

It's Wise to Say "No" to Drugs I
grades 2-4
It's Wise to Say "No" to Drugs II
grades 4-6
It's Wise to Say "No" to Alcohol I
grades 2-4
It's Wise to Say "No" to Alcohol II
grades 4-6
Right On Programs
755 New York Ave.
Huntington, NY 11743
(516) 424-7777
$35 each
requires 48K

Reader Service Number 303

Reader Service Number 305

Reader Service Number 302

SCHOOLS
OUR
SPECIALTY

1-800-544-7638
Inquiries & Oregon buyers
1-503-246-0924
CABLES, All cables have a 5 YEAR WARRANTY
Mac to ImageWriter II
A3061l
$9.95
Mac to ImageWriter LQ
A306LQ
$9.95
Mac to Apple Personal Modem
A306PM
$9.95
Mac to Hayes Modem, 300/1200/2400
A203MM
$9.95
Mac+, 8 Pin Mini F/DB9 F Adaptor
A101M+
$9.95
Mac+ to Hayes Compatible Modem
A202M+
$9.95
Mac+ to ImageWriter I
A303M+
$9.95
Mac+ to Laser Writer
A304M+
$9.95
Mac+ to ImageWriter II
A305M+
$9.95
Mac SE 8 Pin Mini F/DB9 F Adaptor
A101SE
$9.95
Mac SE to Hayes Compatible Modem
A202SE
$9.95
Mac SE to ImageWriter I
A303SE
$9.95
Mac SE to Laser Writer
A304SE
$9.95
Mac SE to ImageWriter II
A305SE
.$9.95
Mac II 8 Pin Mini F/DB9 F Adaptor
A101M2
$9.95
Mac II to Hayes Compatible Modem
A202M2
$9.95
Mac II to ImageWriter I
A203M2
$9.95
Mac II to Laser Writer
A304M2
$9.95
Mac II to ImageWriter II
A305M2
$9.95
Apple II to ImageWriter II
A30711
$9.95
Apple II to Hayes Compatible Modem
A20411
$9.95
Apple II+ to ImageWriter II
A3071+
$9.95
Apple II+ to Hayes Compatible Modem
A2041+ $9.95
Apple Ile to ImageWriter II
A3071E
$9.95
Apple Ile to Hayes Compatible Modem
A204IE $9.95
Apple Ilc to ImageWriter II
A30811
$9.95
Apple lic to ImageWriter LQ
A308LQ
$9.95
Apple Ilc to Apple Personal Modem
A308AM
.$9.95
Apple Ilgs to 8 Pin Mini F/DB9 F Adap
A101GS
. $9.95
Apple Ilgs to Hayes Compat. Modem
A202GS
$9.95

The Great Knowledge Race:
Substance Abuse
Focus Media, Inc.
839 Stewart Avenue
P.O. Box 865
Garden City, NY 11530
(800) 645-8989
(516) 794-8900
$45
grades 4-8

VSI was founded in 1984 and has since become a leader in the
field of cables and switching devices. We are dedicated to provide top value and quality on a budget. School districts large
and small are a specialty of our firm. Complete catalog on
request.

wwv
INV
DATA SWITCHES
VSI switches end cable swapping, share equipment. Need
extra cables, we stock a broad selection.
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY, Deluxe All Metal Case
• Compact Design, Rotary Switch
• Full Shielding, Exceeds FCC Requirements
AB all models
ABCD all models
Switch models available:
8 Pin Mini Din, 6 Pin Din, DB9, Parallel, Serial
Aa x Bb (crossover), Parallel or Serial
Commodore cables also available.

$29.95
$39.95
$44.95

Apple Ilgs to ImageWriter I
A303GS
Apple Ilgs to Laser Writer
A304GS
Apple Ilgs to ImageWriterll
A305GS
Laser 128 to ImageWriter II
A30881
Laser 128 to ImageWriter LQ
A3088Q
Laser 128 to Apple Personal Modem
A308AM
8 Pin Mini Din, male/male, 6 ft ,,,,,,
A8MM6
8 Pin Mini Din Extension, 6 ft
A8E6
8 Pin Mini Din Extension, 10 ft
A8E10
DB9, 12ft., Joystick Extension
J$12
DB9, 'Y' cable, 1 female/ 2 male
JSY
DB9, 'V' cable, 1 male/2 female
RJSY
DB9, 6 ft., male/male
DB9MM
DB9, 6 ft., Extension
DB9MF
Parallel, 36 Pin, 6 ft., male/male
C6MM
Parallel, 36 Pin, 10 ft., male/male
C1OMM
Parallel, 36 Pin, 6 ft., male/fem
,,,,, C6MF
Parallel, 36 Pin, 10 ft., male/fem
C1OMF
Serial, DB25, 6 ft., male/male
R6MM
Serial, DB25, 6 ft., male/fem
,,,,,, R6MF
IBM Printer, 6 ft., male/male
IBP6
IBM Printer, 10 ft., male/male
IBP10
IBM Printer, 15 ft., male/male
IBP15 ..
IBM Printer, 25 ft., male/male
IBP25
IMB Keyboard Extension, 5 Pin, 5 ft
IBKE
Power Cable, male/right angle female
.PR6
Ile Numerical Key Pad
II, Ile Cooling Fan
Power Command Center
Disk Notcher, all metal

.$9.95
.$9.95
.$9.95
.$9.95
$9.95
. $9.95
. $9.95
$10.95
$14.95
$4.95
$6.95
$3.95
$8.95
.$8.95
$9.95
$11.95
$9.95
$11.95
$8.95
$8.95
$8.95
$10.95
$16.95
$24.95
$5.95
$6.95
$29.95
$29.95
$49.95
$6.95

VSI 3641 S.W. Evelyn, Portland, OR 97219, Shipping $3.00, VISA, MC, money orders accepted. Price & stock, subject to change.
Circle 214 on Reader Service Card.
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Apple II
Users Unite!
This year Apple II users
like you came together on
GEnie to get their Apple II
questions answered by
experts, their Apple II games
won, their Apple II systems
updated and their online
Apple II opinions confirmed,
researched, and applauded

562,926 times.

GEnie.
For the people,
by the people.

You've never been a follower. You want
your voice heard. You want straight, unbiased
information about your hardware and software.
You want independent news. Opinions.
And control.
GEnie understands. In the Apple II
RoundTable on GEnie, the people determine
what is discussed. And since GEnie is not a
hardware or software developer, you'll get the
most objective information about what's new
on the market. That's why smart Apple II users
like yourself turned to us over 500,000 times
this year. That's why you should too.
GEnie makes sure you have access to all
kinds of great Apple II software—including
thousands of games, education and business
productivity programs as well as hard-working
utilities to expand your Apple II. And the
experts you trust will be online when you log
on. Plus news, shopping, travel and reference
data. All for only 8lG a minute.
Sign-up is just $29.95, and your first 2
hours are free There are no hidden charges or
monthly minimums. Now it's your call.

Here's how easy it is to sign-up
from your keyboard now.
Have your major credit card or checking
I . account number ready.

4

n Set your modem for local echo (half-

L. duplex)-300 or 1200 baud.

yi Dial 1-800-638-8369. When connected, enter HHH
A

4

At the U#=prompt enter
XJM11738,GEnie then RETURN.

Need help or more information? No modem
yet? We can help. In the U.S. or Canada call
1-800-638-9636. Join the online Revolution and let your voice be heard.

We bring good things to life.

Join the Revolution.

*Basic rates and services in effect 9/88 apply in U.S. only.
Non-prime time rates apply Mon.-Fri. 6PM-8AM local time and
all day Sat., Sun., and nat'l. holidays. Subject to service availability.
Some services offered on GEnie may include additional charges.
$10 credit applies. Offer good for 30 days from sign-up. •
©1988 General Electric Company, U.S.A.

FIELD TRIP
cohol: The Party and Tobacco: To Smoke
or Not to Smoke, don't require a group,
though up to six people can play together.
Each program includes a fact-filled, interactive tutorial as well as a simulation.
In Alcohol, you attend a party where
alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages
(and pizza, of course!) are available. As
each hour passes, you decide what kind
of beverage you'll drink and the amount.
A line chart shows your blood alcohol

concentration (BAG) rising or falling with
each choice. The computer makes decisions for your host or hostess, whose BAC
is also charted on screen.
During the simulation you play a
space-aliens-type game. As your BAG increases, you become increasingly less coordinated and fail trying to shoot down
spaceships. To simulate intoxication, the
program fixes the game so that your performance is as poor as if you'd actually

ORCA/PascalTM

been drinking the amounts you selected.
It's enlightening, and scary, to play the
game sober and realize how clumsy you'd
be after downing a few beers.
In the Tobacco simulation, you observe
a computer friend during his lifetime
(ages 15-70) and counsel him about
smoking. As various scenarios crop up,
you suggest your friend try to maintain
his level of smoking, try to cut down on
cigarettes, or try to quit altogether. Sometimes the friend listens; sometimes he
doesn't. The program doesn't soft-pedal
the painful results of short- or long-term
nicotine addiction.

now with

Desktop and Debugger
With ORCA/Pascal's Desktop
Programming Environment you have
a fast and easy way to develop your
programs. Multiple windows allow
you to see your source code, text or
graphics output, and run the debugger
- all at the same time!
The Source Level Debugger lets
you step or trace through a program,
execute subroutines in real time, and

set break points. While this happens,
a window full of variables and values
is continuously updated.
You can also trace through
machine language code. You can look
at the hardware stack, view memory
in any one of several formats, step or
trace through a machine language
program, execute subroutines at full
speed, and set break points.

ORCA/Pascal is an ISO standard compiler, plus all of today's popular
extensions.
Partial and separate compilation provide quick turnaround during
development. And our code generation is unequaled. Your programs will run
20 to 200% faster than with any other compiler on the Apple IIGS!
Complete support for classic desk accessories, new desk accessories, desktop
programming and text programming is provided.
The ORCA/Pascal Samples Disk
(free with ORCA/Pascal) is filled with
car
programming samples and complete
color - integer;
radius- integer;
dr
rest;
source code, giving you working
color
0,
examples of the Apple IIGS toolbox
for radius
20 do nto I do begin
utput
getSciligenPaticolor);
1 color . color ;
programming
tools. Included is a
with r do begin
Variables
hl — 160-radiu
I_PRISMAIN
Stack
h2 , 16O+radiu
commercial quality Reversi game. The
v
42-radius
Memorg
u2 , 421radius radiuss
11 MachineLoge
source code for this will answer many
pe746„M
end- (for)
of your questions concerning the
intricacies of pull down menus,
multiple windows, sizing, and much more. Requires an Apple IIGS with 768K
of memory and one 3.5" disk drive.
BULLSEYHAS
uses duickgraiiI I,

step
Step Through
Truce
ge
Go to Next Return
Stop

dl ed

r
r

radiu

Only $150

Byte

W0FliS

Inc.

4700 Irving Blvd. NW Suite 207
Albuquerque, NM 87114
(505) 898-8183
Visa, Mastercard, check or COD
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Also...
ORCA/Pascal - Text System $125
Macro Assemblers
ORCA/M 1.0 (GS)
$69.95
ORCA M 4.1 (Apple H) $99.95

T
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ALCOHOL AWARENESS
Alcohol: The Friendly Drug takes a
comprehensive, no-nonsense approach
to prudent and imprudent drinking
practices. The program consists of five
modules: Introduction to Alcohol, Alcohol: Fact vs. Myth, The Right and Wrong
Ways to Drink, The Stages of Intoxication, and Memo: A Study Aid and Review
Game.
This program, like others described so
far, underscores the young person's right
to make his or her own decisions. Alcohol:
The Friendly Drug presents startling
facts about the effects of alcohol—on individuals and on society. The program
uses a graphics-based, interactive-tutorial approach to convey its message.
Right On Programs offers a series of
packages to help elementary-school-aged
children decide for themselves not to take
drugs or drink alcoholic beverages. It's
Wise to Say "No" to Drugs and It's Wise
to Say "No" to Alcohol both feature
graphics-enhanced, interactive situations
where the child picks the most desirable
course of action. The program presents
the consequences of each choice.
The software is available in two versions: one for younger children, one for
older ones. These introductory programs
come with reproducible activity sheets
suitable for family interactions or for
classroom discussions.
Focus Media offers a Trivial Pursuit-like
computer game designed for students in
fourth through eighth grades. You can
play The Great Knowledge Race: Sub-

stance Abuse alone or with as many as
three opponents. To win you'll have to
be the first to answer one question in
each of five categories: Smoking, Drugs,
Alcohol, Foods, and Pot Luck (no pun
intended here).
Spinning the on-screen graphics die determines how far your game piece moves.
Select the direction and land on a "goahead diamond" (for a free spin) or a
harmful-substance category. Landing on a
hollow green rectangle, for example, elicits a question about smoking; an orange
cross, foods; a solid purple square, alcohol.
Answer the question correctly and chalk
up one category.
You can customize the game by adding
a lose-a-turn "X" to one side of the die.
To create an even greater challenge select
a shorter time limit (as little as ten seconds) for answering questions.
The Great Knowledge Race is available
in a variety of curriculum areas, ranging
from American history to chemistry to
math-word problems. Unfortunately,
there's no utility for creating your own
information files, but like many children's favorites, this game's appealing
despite its simple design.
SUBSTANCE-ABUSE SERIES
Although I was unable to secure copies
in time for this column's deadline, you
might investigate a series of five programs that Barbara Thomas at Substance
Abuse Education, Inc., has created. Kinko's Academic Courseware Exchange is
marketing them: Drinking and Not
Drinking, Keep Off the Grass, Introduction to Psychoactive Drugs, Six
Classes of Psychoactive Drugs, and Substance Abuse Data Base.
The first four programs feature graphics, drill-and-practice sessions, tutorials,
and games. The last program, Substance
Abuse Data Base, is a modifiable compendium of "information on dozens of
substance-abuse organizations."
Our nationwide "Just Say No" campaign is reaching millions of kids. Drugabuse education programs in schools,
often enhanced by presentations from
local law-enforcement officers, are an-

other effective approach. Your own good
example provides kids with responsible
role models.
Nevertheless, temptations lurk at
school, at the playground, and at parties.
Educational, entertaining, and enlightening programs represent just one more
tactic for helping our kids stay away from
drugs.

UNTIL NEXT TIME
Our next Field Trip helps kids prepare
for their midyear exams and churn out
their term papers on time. ■
Cynthia E. Field is a free-lance journalist specializing in computer-related topics. She is a contributing editor and the author of Press Room,
inCider's column on desktop publishing. Write to
her at 60 Border Drive, Wakefield, RI 02879.
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NEW PRODUCTS
edited by Pat Payne
Software
MORE AND MORE
Berkeley Softworks has
added geoPublish, geoCalc,
and geoFile to its GEOS
(Graphic Environment Operating System) series of programs. This mouse-driven
operating system features a
Mac-like interface that operates on eight-bit Apple Hs. All
GEOS programs are designed
to integrate with each other.
The desktop publisher,
geoPublish, is a "point and
click" program that lets you
import text and graphics from
other programs, including
AppleWorks, The Print Shop,
and The Newsroom. You can
design layouts that span several columns and pages, create
a library of layouts up to 32
pages long, or use any of the
21 predefined layouts. You
can also crop, scale, center,
stretch, and smooth graphics
as well as make them opaque
or transparent.
GeoCalc is a graphics-based
spreadsheet, containing 256
rows and 112 columns, designed to be simple to learn and
use. It includes 31 math, financial, and statistical functions,
and features intelligent recalculation. GeoCalc can also
print your spreadsheets in condensed and sideways formats.
Drowning in facts? Check
out geoFile, a WYSIWYG
(what you see is what you get)
database-management program. You can export files
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from geoFile to geoCalc to
perform calculations, or to
geoWrite to create presentations. GeoCalc can hold 200
fields in each record and
65,000 records in each file.
You can use up to 64 variables
at a time to search your files.
Prices for the latest GEOS
programs, though still unannounced, are reported to be
less than $100 each. For more
information, contact Berkeley
Softworks at 2150 Shattuck
Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94704,
(415) 644-0883, or circle
Reader Service number 350
for more information.

MORE TIME . . OUT
TimeOut SpreadTools and
MacroTools II are the latest
additions to Beagle Bros' series of AppleWorks enhancements. TimeOut SpreadTools,
available for $59.95, gives
your spreadsheet several new
options: Cellink lets you import cell values from other
files; the Error Analyzer
checks for mistakes; and Block
Copy copies larger chunks of
information.
TimeOut MacroTools II
lets you save multiple variable
sets on your desktop and tie
two database files together.
Priced at $25, it features a
large number of predefined
macros, as well as enhancements to help you write your
own macros. Contact Beagle
Bros, Inc., at 6215 Ferris
Square, Suite 100, San Diego,
CA 92121, (619) 452-5500, or
circle Reader Service number
351 for more information.

The Unicorn Expanded Keyboard provides large, easy-to-use
areas to help children and disabled learners.

LOGO AT HOME
Kids can create their own
programs with LogoWriter
home edition. Designed to be
a problem-solving tool,
LogoWriter includes a word
processor and an easy-to-use
programming language. The
package features a book containing step-by-step activities
and a reference booklet. LogoWriter home edition requires
128K and is available for $99
from Logo Computer Systems
Inc., 1000 Roche Boulevard,
9th Floor, Vaudreuil, Quebec,
Canada J7V 6B3, (504) 4555636, (800) 321-LOGO. For
more information, circle
Reader Service number 352.

SCIENTIFIC
STUDENTS
MECC's new Science Inquiry Collection features four
separate software packages—
Mystery Objects, Mystery Matter, Miner's Cave, and Wood
Car Rally. These packages
cover properties of objects and
matter, simple machines, and
motion, respectively. All encourage students to learn by
problem solving, rather than
memorization.

The Science Inquiry Collection programs are priced at
$59 each. For more information, contact MECC at 3490
Lexington Avenue North,
Saint Paul, MN 55126-8097,
(612) 481-3500, or circle
Reader Service number 353.

Hardware
HELPING HAND
Children and disabled
users having difficulty with the
Apple keyboard should take a
look at the Unicorn Expanded
Keyboard. Its large, touchsensitive surface consists of 128
keys which you can customize
for specific needs. These include grouping individual keys
together to create larger, easier-to-use areas, or customizing
keys, which you'll mark with
paper overlays, to match specific programs. You can also use
the keyboard in conjunction
with a speech synthesizer.
The Expanded Keyboard
requires Adaptive Peripherals'
(Seattle, WA, 206-633-2610)
Adaptive Firmware Card
($400—$450). It's available at
$325 from Unicorn Engineering at 6201 Harwood Avenue,

Oakland, CA 94618, (415)
428-1626. Circle Reader Service number 354 for more
information.

GET INTO IT
Inner Drive from Applied
Ingenuity is a series of Apple II
internal hard drives that'll be
available in three sizes-20, 30,
and 50 megabytes. Retailing
for $450, $550, and $650, depending on size, the drives are
ProDOS formatted, and require only plug-in installation.
For more information, contact
Applied Ingenuity at 14922M
Ramona Boulevard, Baldwin
Park, CA 91706, (818) 9601485, (800) 356-0811, or circle
Reader Service number 355.

LOWER-COST
LASER
If you need the print quality of a PostScript-compatible laser printer, but can't
afford Apple's LaserWriter,
consider Qume's CrystalPrint

Publisher. With 3 megabytes
of RAM and a new processing
chip, the Publisher can produce graphics at a print resolution of 300-by-300 dots
per inch. You can connect the
printer to your IIGs with an
AppleTalk interface. The
publisher sells for $4499 from
Qume, 500 Yosemite Drive,
Milpitas, CA 95035, (408)
942-4000. For more information, circle Reader Service
number 356.

COLOR ME
BEAUTIFUL
The MagnaByte Model
5020 is a color LCD projection
system designed to let you display "real time" graphics and
text for your audience. The
$1099 Model 5020 plugs directly into the video output
port, via the cable included in
the package, so no additional
interface cards are necessary.
For more information, contact
Telex Communications at 9600
Aldrich Avenue South, Minne-

The Preference Hard Drive AP gives 11Gs owners another storage option.
semi-annual updates and an
Alert report on new outstanding educational software. The
guide's 1989 version is available for $24.95 prepaid from
FIRST CHOICE
Education News Service, P.O.
Western Digital's new line of Box 1789, Carmichael, CA
platinum-colored hard drives 95609, (916) 483-6159. For
gives IIGs owners another more information, circle
storage option. The Preference Reader Service number 359.
Hard Disk AP, available in 20and 40-megabyte capacities, is
packaged with its own control- 10-4
GE Information Services
ler card and plugs directly into
the SCSI interface. (It'll also has formed a CB Club for GEwork with your He if you've in- nie's CB Simulator users.
stalled a SCSI adapter card.) Members of the CB Club reThe disk has a very small "foot- ceive unlimited non-prime
print"—only 3 inches high and time use of CB Simulator for
8 inches deep. The 20-mega- a flat $50 monthly fee. Club
byte Preference Hard Disk AP members can also use five prisells for $895; the 40-megabyte vate CB channels, obtain acversion is $1195. For more in- cess to a private "bantering
formation, contact Western Dig- board," and receive memberital Corporation, 2445 McCabe ship in the GE Executive Club.
You must be a GEnie subWay, Irvine, CA 92714, (714)
scriber
for 60 days before join863-0102, or cirde Reader Sering
the
CB
Club. (You can sign
vice number 358.
up via GEnie.) Contact GE Information Services, at 401
North Washington Street,
Resources
Rockville, MD 20850, (301)
340-4000, (800) 638-9636, or
circle Reader Service number
BETTER
360 for more information.

apolis, MN 55420, (612) 8844051, (800) 828-6107, or circle
Reader Service number 357.

AND BETTER

Product descriptions contained in
this section are based on information supplied to us by the respective
manufacturers. These
Discriminating Software Guide
announcements
are provided
for Preschool—Grade 12. The
solely
as
a
service
to our readers
guide is published yearly, with
and do not constitute endorsement
by inCider of any given product.

Teachers and parents alike
may find some software suggestions in Only the Best: The

Qume's CrystalPrint Publisher provides an alternative to Apple's
LaserWriter.
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I-IINTS/TECH\IQUES

Apple users know there's always an easier way
to get the job done. A shortcut here, an elegant
twist there—that's what Hints/Techniques is
all about. It's an information swap for readers
who want to share their programming pointers,
DOS tips, hardware secrets, AppleWorks applications, WPL enhancements, and all those
other insights that make you go "Aha!" in the
night.

AppleWorks
Program Editor
by Chris Harper
For years, beginning BASIC programmers have asked for an easier way to write
and edit their code. Here's a simple solution; you'll need a word processor that
reads "foreign" text files, a utility program that converts DOS 3.3 to ProDOS

and vice versa, and a blank disk.
First, add the following lines to the end
of your program:
60000 D$ = CHR$(4)
60010 PRINT D$;"OPEN FILE"
60020 PRINT D$;"WRITE FILE"
60030 LIST
60040 PRINT D$;"CLOSE"
Now enter RUN 60000. You should now
have a DOS 3.3 text file named FILE on
your disk.
Run your converter program. If you're
using Apple Computer's System Utilities
disk, select option 6 (format a disk) from
the menu, then choose your drive. Next
pick option 1 to format a disk with
ProDOS. Enter a name and format your
blank disk.
Press Escape to go back to the main
menu and select option 1 (copy files). Now
copy your new text file from the first disk

Program listing. Base Converter.
1 REM NUMBER BASE CONVERTER [1711]
2 REM BY GARY GARNER [1185]
3 REM COPYRIGHT 1988, INCIDER [1746]
10 TEXT : HOME : PRINT "DECIMAL TO BASE-2 THRU 16 CON
VERTER" [2986]
15 PRINT : PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY OR <ESC> TO QUIT" [2555]
30 LET H = 36: HTAB H: GET V$: IF V$ = CHR$ (27) THEN
HOME : END
[2746]
35 HOME : ONERR GOTO 160 [731]
40 INPUT "ENTER DECIMAL NUMBER ";D [1829]
50 LET D1$ = STR$ (D) [958]
60 LET D1 = LEN (D1$): IF Dl > 9 THEN HOME : GOTO 4
0 [2304]
65 IF D > 9999999991 THEN HOME : GOTO 40 [1751]
70 INPUT "ENTER NEW BASE ";N [1434]
80 LET N = INT (N): IF N < 2 OR N > 16 THEN 70 [2367]
90 LET X = D - ( INT (D / N) * N) [1827]
100 LET Z = INT (D / N) [1209]
110 IF X > 9 THEN VTAB 7: HTAB H: PRINT CHR$ (X + 5
5): LET D = Z: GOTO 130 [3249]
120 VTAB 7: HTAB H: PRINT X: LET D = Z [1543]
130 IF Z < N AND Z > 9 THEN VTAB 7: HTAB (H - 1): PRINT
CHR$ (Z + 55): GOTO 15 [3546]
140 IF Z = 0 THEN 15: IF Z < N THEN VTAB 7: HTAB (H 1): PRINT Z: GOTO 15 [3254]
150 H = H - 1: GOTO 90 [1086]
160 PRINT : PRINT "- - - PLEASE TRY AGAIN
FOR
Q = 1 TO 2500: NEXT Q: HOME : GOTO 40 [3957]
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to the ProDOS disk you just created.
Let's use the AppleWorks word processor in this example. To load a text file into
AppleWorks, choose option 1 (add files to
the desktop) from the main menu. Next
press 3 (word processor) from the Add
Files menu, then 2 (from a text ASCII file)
from the Word Processor menu. Now enter a name for the file; you should see your
program intact on the word-processor
screen. Press Open apple-P (print), then 3
(to disk), to save your text file to disk.
Now load your System Utilities again.
Load ProDOS, then EXIT it. Type NEW,
then EXEC your file. This new file should
be a BASIC program you can run; you
should now save it and load it as one. ■
Write to Chris Harper at ProSoft,
7504 Trowbridge Drive, Brown Summit,
NC 27214.

Base Converter
by Gary Garner
Base Converter (see the accompanying
Program listing) is a small program that'll
help you and your children survive the
"new" Applesoft math. The listing converts any decimal number to a new base.
For example, you can convert base 10 to
base 2-base 16.
When prompted after running the
program, just type in any decimal number 1-999999991, and specify the base
for conversion.'
Write to Gary Garner at 2307 Reservoir
Road, Clarkston, WA 99403.
Got a hint of your own? inCider would like
to see it. If we can use it in Hints/Techniques,
we'll buy it from you. Send your tip to inCider,
Elm Street, Peterborough, NH 03458.
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ACT (Harcourt)
29.95
Adv. Flight Trainer
25.95
Adventure Const.
11.95
Airheart
21.95
Algeblaster
27.95
Aliens
22.95
Alphabet Zoo
18.95
Animate
41.95
Appleworks
196.95
Appleworks IIGS
CALL
52.95
Architectural Design
ASC II Express
69.95
Assembly Lines Bk.
13.95
Auto Duel
31.95
Award Maker Plus
23.95
Bag of Tricks #2
29.95
Balance of Power
28.49
Bank Street Filer
39.95
Bank Street Mailer
17.95
Bank St. Writer Plus
46.95
Bard's Tale
28.95
Bard's Tale II
31.95
Bard's Tale III
31.95
Baseball
13.95
Beagle Compiler
45.49
35.95
Beagle Graphics
Bnth. Apple Pro DOS 12.95
24.95
Blazing paddles
Blue Powder
34.95
Bop & Wrestle
18.95
298.95
Bus.works Bundle
Bus.works Payroll
138.95
69.95
Cad Apple
California Games
23.95
Car Builder
22.95
Carmen Sandiego Eur. 26.95
Carmen Sandiego USA 26.95
Carmen Sandiego World23.95
Certificate Maker
23.95
Library Vol. 1
19.95
Chshp. Basketball
23.95
Chshp. Football
23.95
Chshp. Load Runner
21.95
Chshp. Wrestling
13.95
Chart 'n Graph Tlbx.
27.95
Chessmaster 2000
25.95
Children's Publishing 41.95
Choplifter
9.95
27.95
Classmates
Clip Art Vol. 1 or 3
16.95
Clip Art Vol. 2
22.95
27.95
Color Me
10.95
Commando
57.95
Commworks
Compuserve Starter
21.95
Conflict in Vietnam
24.95
Copy II +
20.95
Create a Calendar
19.49
Create with Garfield
20.95
Create w/Garfield Del. 27.95
Crossword Magic
31.49
Database Toolbox
27.95
Dazzle Draw
33.95
DB Master
159.95
Deathlord
31.95
Decision in Desert
27.95
Defender of the Crown 32.95
Deluxe Paint IIGS
64.95
Desk Accessories
25.49
Desk Works
35.95
Designasaurus
23.95

Design Yr. Own Train 39.95
Destroyer
23.95
Dinosaurs
27.95
Dollars & Sense
69.95
27.95
Dondra
Draw Plus IIGS
56.49
20.95
Dungeon Master
Early Games
21.95
23.95
Easy as ABC
49.95
816 Paint
19.95
Essential Data Dup 4
32.95
Europe Ablaze
F-15 Strike Eagle
20.95
26.95
Facemaker
31.95
Factory
Family Roots
149.95
Fantavision
29.95
Fantavision GS
36.95
Flight Sim. II
31.95
First Letters & Words 34.95
Fontrix 1.5
64.95
13.95
Football
4th & Inches
31.95
Fraction Factory
17.95
Fraction Fever
7.95
Gato
10.95
Gauntlet
24.95
GEOS
79.95
Gertrude's Secrets
25.49
9.95
Ghostbusters
13.95
GI Joe
30.95
GPLE
27.95
Grammar Gremlins
Graphics Department 69.95
51.95
Graphics Edge
23.95
Graphics Expander
25.95
Graphics Magician
16.95
Graphics Scrapbook
Handlers Package
69.95
24.95
Hardball
10.95
Hitchhiker's Guide
Homeword +
43.95
Homeworker
41.95
Ikari Warrior
22.49
Infiltrator
19.95
Interior Design
52.95
Jet
25.95
Karateka
21.95
27.95
Key Player
Kid Writer
25.95
17.95
Kids on Keys
Kinder Comp
26.95
King's Quest I, II or III 29.95
30.95
Knight of Diamonds
Knight Orc
27.95
Landscape Design
52.95
Leather Goddess
23.95
Leisure Larry
24.95
Legacy of Llylgamyn 30.95
38.49
Locksmith
21.95
Lode Runner
20.95
Macroworks
Magic Spells
24.95
Magnacharta
41.95
94.95
Man. Your Money
22.95
Maniac Mansion
Marble Madness
10.95
Master Type
23.95
22.95
Math & Me
27.95
Math Blaster +
23.95
Math Rabbit
24.95
Mean 18
Megaworks
49.95
Memory Castle
31.95

Merlin
44.95
Merlin 8/16
88.95
Merlin Combo
74,95
Merlin Pro
69.95
Micro Cookbook
30.95
Micro Lg. Baseball
23.95
Micro Lg. Manager
23.95
Micro Lg. Team Disk
13.95
Might & Magic
30.95
Millionaire II
37.49
Minipix 1, 2 or 3
18.95
Missing Links
31.95
Mixed-Up Mother Goose 20.95
Monty Plays Scrabble 31.95
Mouse Talk
83.95
MouseWrite
99.95
Multiscribe 3.0
45.95
Multiscribe GS 3.0
59,95
Multiscribe Fonts
13.95
Music Construction
11.95
Music Studio
59.49
Newsroom
31.95
Nord & Bert
23.95
On Balance
37.95
Once Upon a Time
27.95
One-On-One
11.95
Paintworks + /Clip
42.95
Paintworks Gold
62.95
Paperboy
29.95
Personal Newsletter
38.95
PFS: File & Report
62.95
62.95
PFS: Graph
PFS: Workmates
138.95
PFS: Write
62.95
Piece of Cake Math
20.95
Picture Manager
25.49
Pinball Construction
11.95
Pinpoint
49.95
Pinpoint Spell Chker. 42.95
Pinpoint Starter GS
83.49
Pirates
24.95
Point-to-Point
65.95
Police Quest
31.49
Pond
31.95
Power Print
24.95
Print Magic
37.95
Printmaster Plus
30.95
Print Quick
34.95
Printrix
44.95
Print Shop
28.95
36.95
Print Shop GS
Print Shp. Companion 22.95
Pr. Shp. Gr. #1,2 or 3 14.95
Pr. Shp. Gr. Sampler 22.49
Print Shop Holiday
14.95
22.49
Print Shop Party
Probyter
20.95
Program Writer
32.95
Proterm
89.95
Publish It
63.95
Quicken
31.95
Ram-Up
32.95
Read and Roll
27.95
Red October
27.95
23.95
Reader Rabbit
34.95
Report Card
49.95
Report Works
Return of Werdna
38.95
Rocky's Boots
29.49
Sargon III
13.95
Sat (Harcort Brace)
24.95
Science Tool Kit
49.95
Sc. Tool Kit Module
24.49
Scrabble
27.95
Sensible Grammar
54.95
Sensible Speller
67.95
Sensible Writer
56.95
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CALL
Timeout Commun.
30.95
Timeout Desktools
30.95
Timeout Filemaster
Shanghai
22.49 Timeout Graph
51.95
Shape Mechanic
24.49 Timeout Macro Tools 14.95
30.95
Sideways
43.95 Timeout Powerpack
Silent Service
20.95 Timeout Quickspell
42.49
Ski Crazed
20.95 Timeout Sidespread
30.95
Skyf ox
11.95 Timeout Superfonts
42.49
30.95
Smart Money
48.95 Timeout Thesaurus
Soft Switch
34.95 Timeout Ultramacros 34.95
Solo Flight
20.95 TML Basic
89.95
Space Quest
31.49 TML Pascal
89.95
Speed Reader II
41.95 Top Draw
56.95
24.95 Tower Myraglen
Spellicopter
31.95
Spell It
27.95 Triple-Dump
24.49
Springboard Publisher 79 95 T-Shirt Maker
10.95
Fonts
20.95 2400 A.D.
23.95
Style Sheets
20.95 Tycoon
31.95
Star Fleet I
33.95 Type!
18.95
25.95 Typhoon of Steel
Star Trek
34.95
22.95 Typing Tutor IV
Sticky Bear ABC
28.95
22.95 Ultima III
Basic
23.95
22.95 Ultima IV or V
35.95
Basket Bounce
34.95
BOP
22.95 VCR Companion
Drawing
22.95 Video Toolbox
27.95
Music
22.95 V.I.P. Professional
164.95
Math 1 or 2
22.95 Visualizer IIE
54.95
59.95
22.95 Visualizer IIGS
Numbers
Opposites
22.95 Wasteland
31.95
Parts of Speech
22.95 WielabesrtearesSspell Chker. 37.49
Printer
20.95
35.95
Reading
22.95 Will Maker
Rd. Comprehension 22.95 We of Fury
21.49
Shapes
22.95 Wings
Winter Games
13.95
Spellgrabber
22.95 Wizard of Words
27.95
22.95 Wizardry
Town Builder
30.95
22.95 Wdrf I. World of Paws 27.95
Typing
22.95 Word Attack
27.95
Word Problems
Street Sport Baseball 13.95
99.95
Word Perfect
13.95
99.95
St. Sport Basketball
Word Perfect GS
24.49 World Games
13.95
Strike Fleet
34.95
28.49
Sub Battle
Writer Rabbit
Sum. Games I or II
13.95 Writer's Choice
59.49
20.95
Super Huey
34.95
Zork Trilogy
34.95
Super Print
30.95 HARDWARE
Super Macroworks
36.95
Take 1
128.95
Apple Mouse
Temple of Apshai Tri. 13.95
Audio Animator
195.95
114.95
Term Paper Writer
Computer Eyes
Terrapin Logo
Computer Eyes IIGS 219.95
Terrapin Utilities
80 Col. 64K Card (II El 49.95
23614383....95
Test Drive
95
Datalink Modem 2400 194.95
Thexder
22.49 Disk Drive Controller 46.95
Think Quick
29... 99955 D
EeishkeOprive American 124.95
Think Tank
134.95
Thinkworks
Epic 2400 Classic II 199.95
CALL Essential Data Dup 4+ 64.95
Timeout Accountant

Fingerprint GSI
Fingerprint IIC
7893.'985
Fingerprint Plus
94 9,995
Flight Stick
Grappler Plus
7893.'985
Grappler Pro
Grappler (serial)
69.95
Grappler C Mac IIGS
73.95
GS-Ram 256K
CALL
GS-Ram 512K
CALL
GS-Ram 1 MEG
CALL
CALL
GS Ram 11/2 MEG
GStero
34.95
Hotlink
44.95
Juice Box
31.95
Koala Pad +
79.95
Kraft 2 Button
22.95
Kraft 3 Button
Laser 128 EX
44298:9885
Laser 128 EX/Z
449.95
.
Laser Disk Drive
88.95
Laser Mouse
54.95
Mach II Joystick
3264:995
Mach III Joystick
62.95
Mach IV Joystick
No Slot Clock
39.95
Parallel Printer Card
39.95
PC Transporter 640K 564.95
122.95
Power Supply IIE
49.95
Print-It
CALL
Ram Factor 256K
Ram Factor 512K
CALL
CALL
Ram Factor 1 Meg
Ramworks 64K
GCAAL
Ramworks 256K
Ramworks 512K
1CALL
3L
9.,5
Ramworks 1 Meg
CALL
Ram Keeper
Serial Pro
114.95
Sonic Blaster
105.95
Super Serial Card
64.95
Super Sonic
54.95
Surge Protector
13.95
System Saver Fan
61.95
System Saver IIGS
72.95
Thunderscan
177.95
Timemaster H.O.
78.95
178.95
G
T ;lei ns er
Drive American 149.95
Univ. Disk Controller
79.95

C.

c

C.

C
C....
c._

PRINTERS
Citizen 120D
174.95
Star NX-1000
209.95
Star NX-1000R
289.95
Printer Stand
16.95
Printer Ribbons
CALL
Imagewriter Black
3.49
Imagewriter Color
3.99
Imagewriter II Color 12.95
Color Paper Pack
12.95

SILICON EXPRESS
Box 850 Pataskala, Ohio 43062
Name
Address
City

State

Charge #
QTY.

Zip
Exp. Date

DESCRIPTION

PRICE
C.

Computer Type
Phone No

SHIPPING
TOTAL

Add $3.95 min. U.S. shipping, C.O.D. $5.00 extra. Hawaii and Alaska $7 00 min. Orders
outside U.S. are not insured. Canada & Mexico 10% min. $10.00. All othe countries 30%
min. $30.00. MasterCard, Visa and school purchase orders accepted. Personal checks allow
3 weeks. 5.5°/a sales tax for Ohio residents. Defective replaced within 20 days 20% restocking
fee if not replaced with same item. Compatibility not guaranteed. Prices subject to change
without notice.

Circle 143 on Reader Service Card.

THE MARKETPLACE
24 TERMINAL
EMULATIONS
Softerm 2, an advanced communications package, includes 24
terminal emulations such as:
• DEC VT52, VT100, VT102
• IBM 3101-20 (block mode)
• HP 2622A • VIP7801, 7803
• DG D200 ... and many more.
Guaranteed Compatibility!!

Cl)

Reach the pinnacle of computer productivity.
Join the most comprehensive
IIGS/MAC user * group.
You11 Receive:
• GS Power & Produ•MyManual
• Montkily C,orrpuShare Journal
• Readership SurveyProgram
• Software Library
• Special Reports

Supports Script Files, Disk Capture,
Softkeys, ProDos (floppy), DOS, CP/M,
Pascal, & most vendor boards/modems.

Z

g

1-800-225-8590
Call for information

9 a year

' An official Apple® user group.

Telex 450236

Circle 96 on Reader Service Card.
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APPLE COMPATIBLES!
LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE

CALL/WRITE FOR OUR NEW COLOR CATALOG

SOUND SYSTEMTM 2

CI

New 2-Way Stereo Amplified Speaker System

M

for your Apple Ilgs, Ile, Ik, II* and Macintosh

r
/111

ONE MEGABYTE RAM BOARDS? WE'VE GOT THEM!

$39
$59
$69
$79

' Appieworks Expansion, RAM-disk emulation, & more
CALL
Above with 256K, 512K, or 1 MEG
64K/80 Column Board for Ile
634
80 Column Board, Video Compatible. for 11+
$48
Z80 CP/M Board. Microsoft Compatible, 11+/e/gs $34
Graphic Parallel Board w/6ft Cable. for 11,/e/gs . $44
Cooling Fan (Kens. style w/surge protect) 11+/e . $26
GS Super Cooler. No audio line interference. Ilgs $24
Joystick. Like Mach III w/stick button 11+/e/c/gs. $24
Disk Drive H/H. Specify II., Ile, Ilc. or Ilgs
$119
Disk Controller Board for I1./11e/Ilgs
$34
Switchbox (specify par or ser) A/B/C/D $39 A/B $29
Numeric Keypad II for Ilc $39
for Ile $35
Nettalk II w/15ft CBL (Localtalk Comp.)
$55
16K Ram Board II/II.
$34
128K Ram Board II/11+
$64
Super Serial Board 11-,/e/ga
$48
Power Supply 5 Amp 11+/Ile
$49
TV Modulator 11+/Ile
$15

xi

C

II
VI

wm
li&
IIIC
.
m
CI
•..

NEXO DISTRIBUTION
10

am - 6 pm Mon-Fri

More versatile than the Bose Roommates, the no slot
operation of the SS2 will make all speech, music, games, and
other sound programs come to life on any Apple.
Prepare to be blown away by this thunderous amplified
speaker system, because the SS2 has over 3 times the power of
any Apple amplifier Board. You won't believe your ears!
The 2 -way super heterodyne speakers, coupled with state of
the art noise filtering, provides a high quality stereo sound,
crystal clear to any listener.
Unlock the full sound potential of your Apple! You never
knew your computer could sound so good!
ONLY
(Call/Write for our complete color catalog)
$129 PR
Bose & Roommates are trademarks of Bose Corp.

TWO YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL PRODUCTS
UNIV. & SCHOOL P.O.'s WELCOME!
add S3 Shipping/COD Okay/VISA/MC no extra fee.

Akk DANDAM
SOFTWARE
"We specialize in Apple II Software & Peripherals"
LASER 128EX $636 2 Yr. CDN. WARRANTY
LASER 3.5" DRIVE $279 with U.D.C. $389.00
LASER 5.25" DRIVES $159 //e or //c
APPLIED ENGINEERING PRODUCTS - IN STOCK
LARGE SELECTION OF APPLE II SOFTWARE IN

STOCK
TIMEOUT SERIES - SPRINGBOARD - TIMEWORKS - EPYX

PANASONIC 1080 OR
STAR NX-1000 PRINTERS $279.00
KENSINGTON FANS - CMS HARD DRIVES - ROCKET CHIP
MANY NEW PRODUCTS ARRIVING EVERY DAY
WE ARE 100% CANADIAN OWN & OPERATED
member of the BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU OF WINDSOR

TOLL FREE

Call for free Catalogue
$ CANADIAN FUNDS $

CANADA WIDE

P.O. Box 3374 Tecumseh, Ontario. N8N 3C4 • Canada
(519) 974-3011 ORDER DESK 1-800-265-9576

Circle 80 on Reader Service Card.

SCHOOL P.O. & DEALERS WELCOME
Circle 77 on Reader Service Card,

Here's a list of competitors who
can BEAT our pnces!

3.
4.
1.
2.
We guarantee the lowest factory-populated or distributor-populated boards.
256K
$197

512K
$294

$164

$262

$158
$262
$210
. $164

$262
$359
$307
$262

$125
$ 93
$ 93
$190
$138
$ 93 .

1 MEG.
$489
$457
$457
$554
$502

384K 768K KIT (065) (11E) Trans Drive Dual Drive
P.C. Trans . $345 $491 .. $37.. $30 ... $191
$281
RAM Charger $128
Data Link 1200 $133
Data Link 2400 $170

Parallel Pro $71
Serial Pro $100
Time Master $71

RAM keeper $135
View Master $114
Trans WARP $156

HI-TECH DISTRIBUTORS

APPLIEDENGlPlEERIPt PRPOPD6
UYSf

7821 PRESCOTT PIANO, TEXAS 75023

WE also any THUNDERSCAN, BEAGLE
BROS., MULTISCRIBE, APPLIED INGE-

C.M.S., EPIC TECH, COMPUTER
Tech Support (214) 517-0895 NUITY,
EYES, FUTURE SOUND, CHECKMATE,
1:ITNOGN,s(f,IND AARLEL. DESK TOP
Orders OnI (214)458-4411 1,(,t,":„

Due to current market con Mons
please call for latest prices.

WE him extensive IBM AND MACINTOSH mode lines.

Circle 17 on Reader Service Card.

Circle 98 on Reader Service Card.

CANADIAN MAILORDER

P.I.E.

RAM Neer
GS-RAM
RAM WORKS III
Z-RAM Ultra 3
Z-RAMUlta 2
Z-RAM Ultra 1

z
0

rn

$33.95
99 95
28 50
89 95
29 00
28 00
29 95
29 95
29 95
99.95
49 95
52 95
49 95
59 95
29 95
199.95
4 95

P.O. Box 13509, MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55414
612-545-1715 (11 am- 7 pm Mon-Fri)

OK

U/

bliNit
.‘
. 111. 914 E 8th St., Suite 109, National City, CA 92050
(619) 474 -3328

rmla
Lai

m

Extended 80 Column w/64K (11e)
1 Meg/80 column w/256K (11e)
Disk controller (11 + e)
16K RAM $29.95 128K RAM(I', +)
Graphic printer card w/cable
Ile/ + Coding fan w/surge protect
Music card w/2 speakers (II, +)
Ile Numeric keypad
Z-80 CP/M Card
ALS Z-808 w/64K/CP/M 3.0
Super serial card
80 Column card (soft sw.11, +)
Hi-speed eprom burner
Ile Keyboard replacement
IIGS Cooling fan
IIGS 1 Meg/Ram card
Disk Notcher

1 year warranty. Add 5% shipping (minimum $5); (APO/
Canada add $2 extra). VISA/MC add 4% Minnesota residents add 6% sales tax.

Computer Information Group
16010 E. S,P6re Dr.
Lynnwood' WA 98037
Call (206) 743-232y

SOFTRONICS

Super Expander GS for Ilgs OK
Super Expander E for Ile OK w/Software *
Super Expander C for Ilc 0K w/Software •
Super Expander + for 11+ OK w/Software -

cc
a
cc
0

Comes with Keyboard enhancer.
For the Apple II, II+, Ile, &tic.
$195 MC-VISA-COD

(303) 593-9540

CARDS: LOWEST PRICES

Steep Grab

GERMAN

FRENCH

EuroWorksTM
SPANISH

ITALIAN

Type accented French, German, Italian, or Spanish quickly and
simply with the AppleWorks° word processor. Then, from inside AppleWorks, EuroWorks prints your foreign text on an
ImageWriter® I, ImageWriter II, or compatible.
No goofy key equivalents: type e • (not "(Ito print 6. No taboo keys
either: foreign files may include every character on your American
keyboard plus 13 French, 7 German, 10 Italian, or 10 Spanish.
EuroWorks gives you 8 new characters for English too!
EuroWorks requires AppleWorks v2.0 or later and an ImageWriter I, ImageWriter II, Scribe, MT85/86, or SP-1000AP printer.

$20 for ONE foreign language
$30 for all FOUR ~—
AppleWorks®, ImegeWriter. by Apple Computer, inc.

'' i'crr;- - RENT
SOFTWARE
OVER 2500 APPLE TITLES!

• Nation's largest library
• SELL & SWAP software
• 21 Day rental period
• Rent applied to purchase
• 10 to 20% of list price
• $2.00 shipping charge
• Money-Back Guarantee!!
Black Sun, Inc.
1988 Chestnut Street II --'
Emmaus, PA 18049
(215) 967-3300

mail check or money order to

The S.A. AuTeur Co: A66
P.O. Box 7459 Beaverton, OR 97007

(503) 645-2306
Circle 185 on Reader Service Card.
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*1
*

T The Quarter Mile 4N-N.
A hot arcade-style MATH game for ages 5 thru
adult. Whole numbers, fractions, percents and more!

Just watch 'em line up to play!
/
...-- .,
3
akt, _ ri.,797;, .1:.exF_t___...1

Efii1E1141

COMPUTER OUTLET MC
$925.00
CT-20
CT-20C $1075.00
$1075.00
CT-30
CHINOOK
Canadian Funds
Educational discounts available.

For orders only call COLLECT
(416) 849-0737

1.5

video arcade games), complete with smoke, screeching
tires and screaming engines.
• The drag strip scrolls down the screen faster and faster
as the engines wind out and the dragsters accelerate.
• Your dragster gains speed each time you answer a
math problem correctly.
• Your competitors (in the other 5 lanes) are exact video
images of your own best 5 races replayed exactly as they
occurred - screeching tires and all!

$45.00

PFS—>
Visit i le—>
List Handler—)
Data Handler-->
Ascii 4—IBM <— •

—>AppleWorks—> Macintosh

Data Factory-->
DB Master-->
Apple III—,
Others?—>

For as little as $59.95, Burke Transfer Service will
convert your old data base to your new application
allowing you to utilize its superior reporting and sorting
capabilities.
For a personalized quotation send detailed information
about your old data base to the following address:

Burke Transfer Service • P.O. Box 515
Park Ridge, IL 60068 • (312) 823-1357

You can easily exchange AppleWorks data files
with the most popular IBM PC programs:

Circle 48 on Reader Service Card.

\

VIDEO TECHNOLOGIES:
Laser 128 $365 128EX
3.5 Drive + UDC Controlr
3.5 Drive $185 5.25 Dr
Safeskin for Laser
Monochrome Monitor
RGB Color Monitor

Call
Call
Call
Call

APPLIED ENGINEERING:
RamWorks 256K $186 512K+ +
ColorLink $103 RGB Prism
RamFactor 256K $220 512K+ +
RamCharger $135 RamKeeper

Call
103
Call
146

Circle 28 on Reader Service Card.

$105
Sonic Blaster NEW
195
Audio Animator NEW
169
Transwarp for GS Call 2e 2+
2400
.
.
.195
Data Link 1200 $140
GS RAM 256K $183 512K+ + Call
GS Ram Plus 1Mb $490 2Mb 875
74
Serial Pro $105 TimeMaster.
WE ALSO SELL SOFTWARE,
FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES
PC Trans 256K $380 Top K 540
Single drive $215 Dual Dr 315
Same GS Install $39 2e/2+ 31
Parallel Pro $79 BufferPro. . . 87
ViewMaster $129 Phasor . . .135
18
Chip 2561Q15Ons $15 12Ons
1Mb/12Ons $40 100ns. . . 42

OTHER MANUFACTURERS:
Bose RoomMate Speakers. . $229
.199
Computer Eyes Color GS . .
105
Same: for 2e, 2c, 2+
. 325
Same: Camera 2e 2+ 2c .
116
Conserver
152
Digitizer Professional
75
Fingerprint GSI
199
Future Sound
GS System Saver $73 2e/2+ 69
ImageWriff Buffer 64K $31 96K 46
Kurta Table GS/IS or IS/ADB . .297
Memory Saver $120 SMT Clock 42
Passport MIDI w/tape Sync . . .179
Drum Sync $115 MIDI 8+ 120
SuperSonic $51 Digitizer . . 51
186
ThunderScan

(516) 679-8790 7 Days to 11 P.M.

P.O. Box 172B, E. Meadow NY 11554

Circle 89 on Reader Service Card.

GBBS 'Pro' v. 1.3

\

NEW!

Is the most powerful Bulletin Board System designed for the Apple // computer.
Some of its many features include:
* Easy Installation
* Powerful Message Base
* Private Electronic Mail
* X/YMODEM Up/Downloads
* Complete Editor w/Word-warp
* Auto Data Compaction
* Custom Password Protection
* Machine Language Speed
' 300.9600 Baud Support
* Most Modems Supported
* ProDOS Format Only

Spreadsheets Lotus 123

132 inCider December 1988
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NORTH FORTY ENTERPRISES LTD.

Keeps formulas, cell formats, col. widths, etc!

Circle 127 on Reader Service Card.

Microproducts P.O. Box 570-756
Miami, FL. 33257-0756 Phone (305) 233-4666

Free illustrated catalog. Pay by check: Free Shipping. Credit card & COD: Shipping added. We honor Master Chg,
Visa, Discover Card, also accept with 4% surcharge: Amer. Exp, Diners & Carte Blanche. NY residents add sales
tax. Federal, State and local government agencies, school and college orders accepted Net 30 Days, FOB shipping
point.

Word Proc.*WordPerfect

\

$445
255
110
25
105
269

HARD DISK DRIVE SYSTEMS:
Sider 20, 40a, 40f, 90Mb .
.
Warp 28ms SCSI 20 or 48Mb
CMS 20Mb 60ms Stack SCSI
Same 40Mb, 43Mb or 60Mb

Keeps underline, bold, center, margins, etc!

Keeps category/field names, etc!
It's easy! Just select file names to send from the
menu; CROSS-WORKS does the rest! Includes
universal 19,200 baud cable (Ile, 11c, & Ilgs to
PC, XT, AT, PS/2 & compatibles). Supports
modem transfers too.
51/4 & 31/2 inch disks.
Soft Spoken
Only $79.95!
P.O. Box 97623
Call (919) 878-7725
Raleigh, NC 27624
for free information.

ECLAT

QUALITY AT A DISCOUNT

AppleWorks IBM PC

Data Base 0 dBase 111+

Demo:
$300

Barnum Software

Circle 25 on Reader Service Card.

AppleWorks *IBM

A'sales tax.

2201 Broadway, Suite 201C, Oakland, CA 94612

Don't Wait for Tomorrow!!
Convert to the Future Today.
• Have you outgrown your old data base program?
• Is it spread over numerous diskettes or too slow?
• Would you like to convert your data base to AppleWorks, to an IBM or Macintosh application or even
to a standard Ascii file without rekeying the data?

CA residAedndts5:d.dlo6r s/h,
.

5y.," Disk For APPLE II, II + , Ile, lic
4 Color Single Hi Res-16 Color Double Hi Res
—OR3%ll Disk APPLE II GS Specific
16 Color 320x200 Super Hi Res w/Mouse Control
SEND $29.95 + $3.00 SHIPPING TO

Call (800) 332-3638 In CA (415) 268-0804

P.O. Box 7081
OAKVILLE, ONTARIO L6J6J5
Circle 116 on Reader Service Card.
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•itis a fast moving, animated 6-lane drag race (like

or write for a free catalog.
Your source for low price, high quality Apple
and IBM Compatible Computer products.

\

I '4r"-- --17- 4.

FRACTAL EXPLORER \
• Create and Display Your Own Dazzling Fractal
Images-Slide Show With Color Effects Included.
• E-Z to Use-All Menus-No Numbers To Enter
• Entertaining-Educational

ntegI
Sa
dn
PROTECTOR
Finally! A Keyboard Protector That:
KEYBOARD

.* Only $125 **
Plus $3.00 shipping. Visa, Master Card, Discover,
Choice and American Express Accepted. Colorado residents add 7.1% sales tax.

• PROTECTS CONTINUOUSLY - 24 HOURS A
DAY - Against computer downtime due to liquid spills,

L&L Productions
P.O. BOX 5354
Arvada, CO 80005-0354

• EXCELLENT FEEL - The unique design eliminates any

dust, ashes, staples, paper clips and other environmental
hazards.

• REMAINS IN PLACE during the operation of your keyboard. Safeskin is precision molded to fit each key - like a
"second skin."

interference between adjacent keys, allowing smooth
natural operation of your keyboard.
Available for Apple II, II+, Ile, Ilc, GS, MAC, MAC+ and
most other popular PC's. List $29.95, check, MO, Visa,
MC. Specify computer type. Dealer inquiries invited. Free
brochure available.
Merritt Computer Products, Inc.
4561 S. Westmoreland / Dallas, Texas 75237 / 214/339-0753

(303) 420-3156 (Voice 9am-5pm MST!
(303) 420-3568 (Modem 300-2400 Baud 24hrs)
Apple and ProDOS are registered trademarks
of Apple Computer, Inc.

\

Circle 2 on Reader Service Card.

\
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Satisfaction Guaranteed!

...7

(30 Day Money Back Guarantee)

Graphic Printer Card w/cable ( +/e/gs). . . $29.00
SMT Super Serial Card (3 Yr. Warr. + /e/gs) . . $59.00
A-B Switch Box (Parr./Serial)
$20.00
6ft Cables (For above)
$10.ea
Disks 3% (DS/DD) quan.-100
$125.00
Diskette Tub Tray 5% 100 cap
$10.00
Diskette Tub Tray 3% 25 cap.
$10.00
16K RAM Cards (11+)
$29.00
128K Ram Cards (Ile)
$87.50
Disk Controller ( + /e/gs)
$29.00
80 Column Cards (II +)
$52.00
Cooling Fan/Surge (II + /e)
$28.00
ImageWriter Ribbons (12)
$2 95
Epson 80 Ribbons (12)
$2 95
Surge Prot. 6 OUT, w/reset u/1 Listed . . . $10.00
Call for other ribbons, supplies and software.
• One year warranty on all products.
• Disks have lifetime warranty.
• Univ. & School P.O.s welcome.
• Dealers welcome.
Prices subject to change w/o notice. Add $3.00 min. per $100.00
for shipping.(Cash or Bank Check Net3Oto Um, & Schools.)

Reader Service Card,

ATiiileWorks
Handbook
Volume One

Published by the
National AppleWorks
Users Group

REALISTIC
BOWLING GAME! PRACTICE

.,41
josem

Parallel Interface

$229.00

Serial Interface

$259.00

• Spares
LOOKS REAL! PLAYS REAL! • Splits
swig Intro. $1995 • Washouts
Reg.
Special
Satisfaction
Send Check or Money Order to:
Guaranteed
ANCHORMAN (disk & Instr. bk.)
Virginia Real Software, Inc.
DEMO DISK
Box 8545, Norfolk, VA 23503
(• ins), bk.)
(804) 587-4952

1$5',7,

ViSA

Also computers-Drives and Peripherals!

1

8938 Spring Branch Dr. • Houston, TX 77080
(7 1 3)464-707 1 (800)7 7 7-8288 orders only
Cash or certified checks. COD orders add 12.30 plus shipping
charges.

SEND YOUR CHECK TODAY-AND WE PAY SHIPPING!!
Circle 173 on Reader Service Card.
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NEW SCIENCE PROSPECTS

/

■ More than 50 popular articles from the
1986 edition of the AppleWorks Forum
■ 200 pages of useful ideas, tips, and
suggestions to help you with AppleWorks
■ Only $16.95 plus $2 shipping ($4 foreign)
Check, VISA, MasterCard accepted
Send check, or VISA/MasterCard number to:
National AppleWorks Users Group
Box 87453 • Canton, Michigan 48187 • (313) 454-1115
Reader Service Card.

11

WORKS OK111i!
Apple - II', tic'Ile"-. and IIGS
• Keyboard or
Joystick!

Circle 283

on Reader Service Card.

RIBBONS
1-800-331-6841
1-513-252-1247 (Ohio)
Over 350 types
Volume Discount Available
* * Satisfaction Guaranteed * *
APPLE IMAGEWRITER
APPLE 4-COLOR
DIABLO HT II M/S
EPSON LX-80/90
EPSON MX-FX 80
EPSON MX-FX 100
IBM PROPRINTER
NEC Pt, 2, 6
NEC P3, 7
OKIDATA 82-92
OKIDATA 182-192
PANASONIC KXP

BLACK COLORS
2.95
3.95
9.95
2.95
4.35
3.50
2.95
3.95
3.95
4.95
4.50
5.30
5.95
1.25
1.65
5.75
4.50
5.75
4.50

DAYTON COMPUTER SUPPLY

a division of Den-Sys Corp.
1220 Wayne Avenue, Dayton, Ohio 45410
TERMS: MC, VISA, C.O.D.
EST.: 1979
DISCOVER
Circle 134 on Reader Service

Card.

62 Meg Hard Drive for IIGS $895

Incider Adds

POWER To APPLEWORKS!
Get Ruth K. Witkin's popular disks
"Success with Apple Works" Vol land Vol II
Each volume contains 10 easy-to-use
templates and is accompanied by an attractive documentation booklet.
Vol I
Vol II
• Mail List
• Price Quote
• Quote Letter
• PriceNolume
• Sales Report
• Checkbook
• Loan
• Newsletter
• Budget
• Expenses

YOU
CONTROL
• Approach
• Release Point
• Direction
of roll
• Curve

A Valuable
AppleWorks
Reference Book

Circie 55 on
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The perfect accessory for your Laser 1280, Apple®
II, or Macintosh® system. Fight back against the high
cost of an ImageWriter. Choose the Laser 190A- The
reliable and affordable alternative!

/

Satisfaction guaranteed or
your money back

V

NEW!!!

Apple
ImageWriter
Compatible

Extended 80 Column Cards (11e). . . $28.50
1/2 Height Drive (+ /e/gs)
$77.00

78 on

110-110- ►110-1

LASER 190A

TCX Ltd. 41 North Mall Plainview, NY 11803
(516) 249-1200

Circle

1110-110-1

• Cash Flow
• Net Worth
• 3-Across Labels
• Car Loan
• Cover Letter
• Breakeven
• Menu
• Income
• Rent or Buy
• Important Numbers

only $29.97 each or $53.94 for both.

$149
GSRAM OK
$99, RAMKEEPER
1200B Anchor Ext. modem w/GS,c cable $99
2400B Anchor Ext. modem w/GS,c cable $179
Epic Classic 2400 Int. IIGS Modem.... 175
Turbo Mouse ADB(New Version3)) 1IGS$129
Turbo Mouse ADB (Old Version) HGS ... $69
SYSTEM SAVER IIGS...$79, For He ...$69
GRAPPLER GS/Mac/c for Parallel Printer $79
CH Mach IV Plus Mouse/Joystick IIGS ..$69
CH Mach IV Plus He, He**
$69

"($79 lie Mousecard required for Ile application)

CH Mach III Joystick...$39, Flightstick $59
MECC Calendar Crafter for 5I2K IIGS $45
DB MASTER Version 5 for JIGS, IIe,c .$149
6 Ribbons for Scribe Printer
$30
6Quality Ribbons for Imagewriter,Black$48
6 Quality Ribbons for Imagwrtr multiclr $72

Matchmaking game for schools
and other organizations
Fun and Fund-raising --$32.95

nonnie's file box
Data disks and templates for
your AppleWorks
75 Favorite Recipes for the
Tabletop from the
Desktop
$24.95

I CIRCLE READER SERVICE CARD POR ACATAf eY. i
Note 1:Shipping $4 per$100 by surface in USA.
Note 2:Prices sub act to changsaie actin
Note 3:ror Defective Merchandise, call in
10 days of receipt for Authorization.
Refund/Re•lacement at our o ion.

CONIPUTERS PLUS ('ONIPAN1'

Order Now-Call Toll-Free

2393 N. 44th St. #2. Phoenix‘1, 8511118

1-800-343-0728

PHONE: 602-955-1404
nr: EtX: 691-840-3767 ES

incider Magazine-80 Elm St-Peterborough, NH 03458

nonnie the matchmaker

Circle 142 on Reader Service Card.

Good values for your 128K Apple II from

plume software, inc
POB 2209
Altoona, PA 16603
VISA/MC
814/942-7058
Please add $3.00 shipping/handling
Circle 67 on Reader Service Card.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Insurance

Software

INSURE YOUR COMPUTER
Safeware provides full replacement
of hardware, media, and purchased
software. As little as $39 a year provides comprehensive coverage. With
blanket coverage, no lists of equipment are needed. One phone call
does it all! Call 8am to 10pm ET (Sat
9 to 5).
SAFEWARE, THE INSURANCE
AGENCY INC.
2929 N. High St.
P.O. Box 02211
Columbus, OH 43202
(800) 848-3469 Nat;
(614) 262.0559 (OH)

PROJECT MANAGEMENT PLUS
For Apple II + , Ife, IIc, IIGS! 64K.
EVERYBODY'S PLANNER: the only
full-featured project manager for Apple II's PERT charts have Projects to
5 years, 54 tasks, 216 resources, optional costing, critical path, early &
late, start & finish dates, 8 reports
and graphs. Included flowchart utility
has 19 shapes, 9 sizes, 3 fonts. All for
$99.95! 13 more reports: $39.95. Enhance above projects with WELCOME! It creates databases of project
milestones, tasks, resources, etc.
$79.95. Special: all 3 programs: $199!
CkNisa/MCIAmexIMO
ABRACADATA
PO Box 2440 Dept. DD
Eugene, OR 97402
orders only: 1-800-451-3871
all others: 503-342-3030

Education
EDUCATIONAL/UTILITIES
Call for a free catalog of software for
pre-school through college. Prices are
reasonable: $19.95 for TYPING
TEACHER and $29.95 for GERMAN
VOCABULARY, a Software of the
Year winner. Teachers save time with
our LESSON PLANNER and TESTSMADE-EASY. Children have fun with
SOCCER MATH and EARLY ELEMENTARY. Parents are pleased that
their children are learning with our
COURSE-MASTER disks. Librarians
save time with CARD-CAT. Call now
on our 800 line and ask for a free
catalog.
COMPU-TATIONS INC.
P.O. Box 502
Troy, MI 48099
(800) 345.2964 (Nat)
(313) 689-5059 (MI)

DO-RE-ME Version 2.1
Full-function Integrated System:
SPREADSHEET (hi-res graphics, date
arithmetic, text in 38 functions),
WORD PROCESSOR (Spelling
Checker, 50,000-word Dictionary, 36
embedded commands, text/graphics
merge), DATA BASE (Report Writer,
Mail Merge, functions in computed
fields), MACRO facility, pop-up CALENDAR, context-sensitive HELP.
Multi-disk files, Laser Printers, hard
disk. Copyable. Fast. Nice 352-page
Manual. Runs on 128K IIc, e, gs,
ProDos. The best price/performance
ratio ever. Only $79.95 + $5 SIH.
Send check/MO to:
Multisoft
120 East 90th Street, Box 5J
New York, NY 10128
(212) 534-4047

WIN LOTTO MILLION$!
Now For Apple! Lotto Picker', Plus,
the original lottery selection software,
allows you to store winning Lotto,
Keno, & Pick Y, numbers & choose
between three modes of probability
analysis (hot, due, unbiased) in order
to give you the winning edge! Guaranteed to work for all lotteries. Bonus
numbers are easily handled and our
full-featured database editor gives you
access to your files. We give you the
PICKS-not a bunch of jumbled statistics! $34.95 ( + 5.55 slh). 64k Apple
II. 3.5"/GS addl. $10. NY res. add tax.
NOT Copy-protected! IBM, C-64 avail.
GE RIDGE SERVICES
170 Broadway, Suite 201-IC
New York, N.Y. 10038
800-6345463 ext 293 (M-F 8.5)
Info 718-317.1961

APPLE COMPUTER RENTAL CLUB
World's largest computer club. We
have over 10,000 free public domain
programs. Just pay a small copy
charge. The club commercial and
professional library has over 5,000
programs for rent or sale. Choose
from 5 categories: 1) utility, 2) personal, 3) business, 4) education, 5) recreation. You can trade or sell your old
unwanted programs and peripherals.
Year's membership is only $15.00. You
get a "software catalog on a disk" and
the "catalog filer." This is a $30.00
value. $29.00 will get you a lifetime
membership with a 10% rent rate, and
the deluxe catalog file system with 10
disks. Visa and MC orders 502-2754343. Free details and brochure.
CSU/INTERNATTONAL
9720 Old Hartford Rd.
Utica, KY 42376

AVIATORS!
Flight Planner spreadsheet template
for AppleWorks calculates true airspeed, ground speed, wind correction
angle, and fuel on board; calculates
and tracks time, distance, and fuel.
Eliminates "whiz wheel" computations. Works with any airplane, airspeed, or altitude. As a spreadsheet
file, you may customize it to your liking. Since it is not a data base it needs
no updates. Documentation included
as a word processor file. $19.95 includes shipping and handling.
ZETROC SOFTWARE
POB 307
Edwards, CA 93523.

Mail -Order
FACTORY FRESH RIBBONS
Black
Color
Ribbon
Apple ImageWriter
$2 75
$3.30
I, II;
ImageWriter II 4 Color
$9.50
Epson LX80190 ...$3.35 . . $4.25
Epson MX/FX/
RX80 ......... $2.90 . . . . $3.50
Epson MXIFXI
RX100 ........ $3.80 . . . . $4.95
Okidata 80/82192/93 $1.25 . . . . $1.45
Okidata 182
$5 50
(Seamless)
Panasonic 100
(Seamless)
$5 50
Silver Reed
EX-EXP MIS . . . .$4.70 . . $6.70
Star NLINXINP10 $4.95 . . . . $5.95
Hundreds more, call or write for
prices.
SIH $3.00. (Over $50.00 we pay SIH)
Check, Money order, C.O.D. NY Res.
add sales tax.
**MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!**
Colors (Blue, Red, Green, Purple).
M/S (Blue, Red, Brown).
ISLAND COMPUTER SUPPLY
P.O. Box 3092
Farmingdale, NY 11735
(516) 293-6818

CATEGORIZE YOUR ADS-MAXIMIZE YOUR PROFITS
Placing your Classified advertisement within inCider will put your product in front of
inCider's active Apple II Buyers.
Each Classified ad will receive a bold headline (23 characters), 15 lines of body copy (36 characters per line, includes
punctuation and spacing). A bold company name and address. Each additional line of copy is $10.00 extra. One insertion is $225.00- three insertions are $200 per issue. Prepayment is mandatory; please make checks payable to inCider
Magazine, and mail them to: Fiona Davies, inCider Magazine, 80 Elm St. Peterborough, NH 03458.
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inCider
inCider magazine is published monthly by IDG Communica-

tionslPeterborough, Inc. Entire contents copyright 1988 IDG
CommunicationsfPeterborough, Inc. No part of this IDG Communications publication may be reprinted, or reproduced by
any means, without prior written permission from the publisher. All programs are published for personal use only. All
rights reserved.
inCider is a publication of IDG Communications, the world's largest publisher of
computer-related information. IDG Communications publishes over 90 computer publications in 33 countries. Fourteen million people read one or more
MG Communications publications each month. MG Communications publications contribute to the new IDG News Servicve offering the latest on domestic
and international computer news. IDG Communications publications include:
ARGENTINA'S Computerworld Argentina, ASIA'S Communications World, CompuImmoral Hong Kong, Computenoorld Malaysia, Computerworld Singapore, Compute,
world SE Ana, PC Review; AUSTRALIA'S Computerworld Australia, Communications
World, Australian PC World, Australian Maavorld; AUSTRIA'S Contputenvelt Oesten
reich; BRAZIL'S DataNews, PC Mundy, Micro Mundo; CANADA'S Computer Data;
CHILE'S Informatim, Comp utacion arsonat DENMARK'S Conqnsterworld Danmark,
PC World Danmark; FINLAND'S Mikro, Tietoviikko- FRANCE'S Le Monde Inform&
tique,Distributique, InfoPC, Telecoms Internaticmat GREECE'S Micro & Computer Age,
HUNGARY'S ComputerworldiSZT, Mikrovilag, INDIA'S Dataquest ISRAEL'S Peo
ple & Computers Weekly, People & Computers Biweekly, ITALY'S Computerworld Italia;
JAPAN'S Computenvorld Japan; MEXICO'S Computenvorld Mexico, THE NETHERLANDS'ComputenuarldNetherlands,PC World Benelux, NEW ZEALAND'S Computenvorld New Zealand; NORWAY'S Computenoorld Norge, PC World Norge;
PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA'S China Computerworld, China Computerverld
Monthly, SAUDI ARABIA'S Arabian Computer News; SOUTH KOREA'S Computerworld Korea, PC World Korea; SPAIN'S CIMWORLD, Computerworld Espana, Commodore World, PC World Espana, Comunicaciones World, Informatica Industrial;
SWEDEN'S Computer Sweden, MikroDatorn, Svenska PC World; SWITZERLAND'S
Computenvorld Schweiz; UNITED KINGDOM'S Computer News, DEC Today,ICL Today, LOTUS, PC Business World, UNITED STATES' AmigaWorid, CD-ROM Review,
CIO, Computer Currents, Computenvorld, Computers in Science, Digital News, Federal
Computer Week, 80 Micro, FOCUS Publications, inCider, InfoWorld, Macintosh Today,
Mac World, Computer & Software News (Micro MarketworldlLebhar-Friedinan),
Network World, PC World, Portable Computer Review, Publish!, PC Resource, RUN,
Windows; VENEZUELA'S Complanworld Venezuela; WEST GERMANY'S Campoterwoche, Information Management, PC Welt, PC Woche, Run

Problems with Advertisers: Send a description of the problem
and your current address to inCider, Route 101 and Elm Street,
Peterborough, NH 03458, attn. Rita Rivard, Customer Service
Manager. If urgent, call (800) 441-4403.
Problems with Subscriptions: Send a description of the problem
and your current andlor most recent address to: inCider, Subscription Department, P.O. Box 58618, Boulder, CO 803228618. Or call (800) 525-0643, or (303) 4479330 in Colorado,
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Mountain time, Monday through
Friday. If you have a problem with payment, please have your
mailing label and your cancelled check or credit card statement in front of you.
Change of Address: Send an old label or a copy of your old
address and new address to: inCider, P.O. Box 58618, Boulder,
CO 80322-8618. Please give eight weeks' advance notice.
Microfilm: This publication is available in microform from
University Microfilms International. United States address:
300 North Zeeb Road, Dept. P.R., Ann Arbor, MI 48106.
Foreign address: 18 Bedford Row, Dept. P.R., London,
WCIR4EJ, England.
Dealers: Contact Linda Ruth, Direct and Newsstand Sales Manager, inCider, Route 101 and Elm Street, Peterborough, NH
03458. Call (800) 343-0728.
Back Issues: Send $3.50, plus $1.00 postage for each copy to
inCider, Back Issues Dept., Route 101 and Elm Street, Peterborough, NH 03458. For ten or more copies postage is a
blanket $7.50. To order by telephone using VISA, MasterCard
or American Express call (800) 258-5473.
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COMING
ATTRACTIONS
■ Apple Its aren't just for
home and school—
they're great business
computers, too. You'll
find them in all kinds
of companies, from
mom-and-pop operations to medical practices to large law firms
and everything in
between.
■ Telecommunications
equipment doesn't
have to eat up your life
savings anymore.
Check inCider's rundown of low-priced
2400-baud modems.
■ You've invested hundreds, maybe thousands, of dollars in your
Apple II system, so why
take a chance on losing
it? Cynthia Field presents some simple security measures that
can help prevent theft
of your equipment.
II It's never too early to
plan for tax season.
AppleWorks in Action
shows you how to set
up a spreadsheet that'll
help you estimate your
projected return.
• Reviews: VCR Companion, Video Title
Shop, Home Video
Producer, Riddle Magic, Games Editors Play,
and more

Reprinted from the DURHAM SUN

DEVELOPER
OF GAS SAVER
AWARDED
$22,000
BOSTON — With the oil glut worse
than ever and OPEC ringing its hands,
the Federal Courts have awarded a fee
of $22,747 to National Fuelsaver Corporation of Boston, developers of the
Platinum Gasaver.
The Gasaver, which takes only 10
minutes to install, releases microscopic
quantities of platinum into the air-fuel
mixture entering the engine.
Platinum has the unique ability of
making unburnt fuel burn. With platinum in the flame zone, you increase the
percentage of fuel burning in the engine
from 6807o to 90%.
Normally, that 2207o of the fuel would
only burn if it came in contact with the
platinum coated surfaces of a catalytic
converter. Unfortunately, this converter
process takes place outside of the
engine, where the energy produced is lost.
With the Gasaver dispensing platinum into the combustion chambers,
2207o more of each gallon burns inside
the engine so that 22070 fewer gallons are
required to drive the same distance.
The process works on both leaded
and unleaded gasoline, and meets the
emission standards of all states.
In concluding the government's fiveyear administrative procedure studying
the Gasaver, the Federal Court stated:
"National Fuelsaver Corp. and various
independent parties have used a variety
of methodologies to test the value
of Gasaver. These independent parties often make stronger claims for
the Gasaver than does its developer,
National Fuelsaver Corp:'
The government had already confirmed in 1984 that the Gasaver raises
the octane of gasoline, eliminating the
need for premium fuel.
Joel Robinson, the developer, commented: "We've already sold over
100,000 Gasavers. Ironically, we find
more people buy the Gasaver for its
third benefit of cleaning out carbon to
extend engine life than buy it for its fuel
savings or octane boosting."
For further information call
1-800-LESS-GAS (1-800-537-7427)
or 617-792-1300.
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EDITORS' CHOICE

Jigsaw:
e Puzzles Level

dies

0:0

/60 pieces 66
40 pieces (14

Picking Up the Pieces
here's something irresistible about the challenge of completing a puzzle—some intangible intellectual reward
when you finally put that last piece in place. Britannica
Software's new addition to the electronic version of the genre
is Jigsaw—a deceptively simple, yet maddeningly complex, GS
puzzle game you'll play and play and play again.
Pick a picture, click the mouse to mix it up, then try your
best-to reassemble it. You can split your puzzle into 60, 40, 15,
or 8 pieces. Some of the pictures included in the Image Library
are nearly impossible to solve when separated into 60
pieces—especially the ones with lots of blue sky. The prerelease
version inCider looked at last fall included about 20 different
graphics, including a digitized shot of the cover of September's
inCider.
Jigsaw is GS software, so pictures jump out at you and the
opening fanfare sounds like a marching band. You'll also hear
rousing cheers from the "audience" every time you put
a piece in the right place. (Sometimes that's the only
way you know you've got it right.)
You can print Jigsaw's graphics complete or jumbled
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up in puzzle form. Even if you don't need a hardcopy but just
want to check the original in the midst of a puzzle, you can
choose See Picture from the Puzzle menu to take a look at the
whole drawing, then return to the puzzle.
Play Jigsaw as a competitive game and try to be the fastest
one to figure out the puzzle: Every attempt is timed and scored,
and you receive a penalty for incorrect moves. "Jigsaw is challenging enough so that you really have to think," says Associate
Editor Pat Payne, "but so much fun you don't even realize you're
learning as you play."
"I tried to beat the recorded high scores for 15-piece puzzles—no way," adds Review Editor Lafe Low. "It must have been
someone at Britannica putting in long hours of puzzling."
We're still not sure whether Jigsaw's a game, an educational program, or what. It's certainly captivating, it's definitely a lot of fun,
and it'll test your deductive reasoning and logical-thinking skills,
too. Jigsaw (from Britannica Software, 345 Fourth Street,
San Francisco, CA 94107, 415-546-1866, $39.95) should
find its way under a lot of Christmas trees this December
25th. Just what we need—another insidious time bandit ■

Think fast!

APPLE JUICE

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
20 MEGABYTES - $450
40 MEGABYTES - $599

BY
APPLIED INGENUITY

Now that you know you need a hard
drive, the clear choice is the Inner
Drive. Applied Ingenuity keeps you updated with the latest technology by incorporating -state of the artcomponents in our products. When you need speed, Inner Drive
has it, when you need large storage capacity, Inner Drive has it,
when you need desk space savings, Inner Drive has it, and best of
all Inner Drive is the first affordable Hard Drive for the Apple II
market.
For a long time now, Apple II owners have been sort of, well, paying too much for their peripherals. It seemed that all the affordable
products were available only for the IBM market. Well, good
news...Those days are over. Inner Drive was developed with two
things in mind...the budget and high quality standards of you -the
Apple two user.
Inner Drive features: Completely internal, easy to install + No
risk, 15 day trial + toll free number + Heavy duty power supply
and cooling fan + 1 year warranty + fully tested and formatted,
ready to run, complete with controller card.
CALL NOW 800-346-0811, Inside CA 818-960-1485
14922M RAMONA, BALDWIN PARK CA 91706
Anyone can 'engineer' a high cost product, but it
takes Ingenuity to make high quality affordable.

The competition tried to keep us down,
but as you can see we are here to stay!
If you saw the movie 'Tucker' then you can see why some people would want to suppress ingenuity. We've offered you the best
price/performance ratio without sacrificing quality in the least.
So the answer to the statement, 'Don't buy a memory today from
a company that maybe a memory tomorrow?' is: If there is only
one memory board company around, then we are all subject to
pay what ever high price they may wish to charge us, and to suffer what ever service they thrust upon us. Fortunately, for us all,
Those Apple boys who were making computers in their garage,
were not marred by that caliber of propaganda. After all, didn't
we all read George Orwell's book '1984'? (Are you listening Big
brother?).
G.S. Juice Plus is our hottest selling memory board for the IIgs.
Increasing your memory from 1 Meg up to 4 Megabytes and
with the MemorySaver -our choice for memory backup-, you
can go up to 8 Megs. Using low power 1 Meg chips.
G Stereo, the noise free stereo card for the connoisseur of fine
music. Finally, you can get the sound you bought your figs for.
G.S. JUICE PLUS-1 MEG INSTALLED- $399 GSereo $39

Photo by Chris of Wings Skydiving team. Skydiver:Rick DePalma
Circle 54 on Reader Service Card.

THE FINANCIAL POWER
YOU NEED TO SUCCEED
...MADE SIMPLE.
Andrew Tobias' Managing Your Money
gives you the tools you need to
make better financial decisions.
And it's surprisingly easy to
learn and use.

personal or business finances.
Managing Your Money gets you organized.
It keeps you on track. It helps you make the hard
decisions with complete knowledge and a new sense
of confidence. What's more, Managing Your Money
saves bookkeeping time and earns you the extra
dollars that come with better financial management.
But perhaps best of all, Managing Your Money
is written by Andrew Tobias in a straightforward,
easy-to-understand style that demystifies finance.
You don't have to be a business school graduate or
a computer wiz to use and enjoy the financial power
of Managing Your Money- you probably won't even
need the manual.

"If you've got a computer, you should have
Managing Your Money."
Stock Market Magazine, 1988

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sets up budget and monitors cash flow.
Automates payment of routine bills.
Writes, prints, and records checks and invoices by tax category.
Manages accounts payable and receivable (with aging).
Tax planning section reflects up-to-date tax laws.
Life insurance: How much you need and what to expect to pay for it.
Financial Calculator covers mortgage, retirement, college planning, rental
property analysis, and more.
Prints loan amortization schedules.
Portfolio Manager records and analyzes your investments.
Net Worth Calculator compiles your personal or business balance sheet.
Built-in word processor and home banking feature. *
• IBM version only.

mecj®

Call 1-800-835-2246 ext. 12 to order your
Managing Your Money (MYM) demo disk ($5).
Mention this ad and receive $35 worth of coupons
and rebates good on the purchase of MYM
and the MYM Plus Plan — FREE.
Or write: Meca® Ventures
355 Riverside Ave
Westport, CT 06880
Attention: Order Processing
Remember to include a $5 check or money order along
with your name, address, and telephone number.
Please specify machine type and disk size.

4: 1988. MEGA • 355 RIVERSIDE AVENUE, WESTPORT, CT 06880
For 256K IBM PC, XT, AT, PCjr, PS/2, TANDY 3000, 1200HD, 1000, APPLE He (128K, Two Drives) 11c, IIGS.
Macintosh Plus, SE, II, 512 KE (Two disk drives, one at least 800K).
Available in 31/2" and 5i/a" diskettes.
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